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- Abstract •
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This stud} is an investigation into the efTects of conversion of wetland\. und seasonal

agricultunll lands to urban residential uses aod its effects on the environmental

condition of the local area and also the city. This study particularly focuses on the

Eastern Fringe Areas (EFAs) where drastic-land u:;e changes arc taking place due 10

urban land development activities and which is assumed to have undesirable effects on

the physical, social, economic conditions and natural ellvironrnenlal resources.

Being located in a delta, most parts of Bangladesh. including Ohaka. experience regular

inundation. The triple characteristics of Dhaka, as the capital city, mega-city and prime-

city, attract people from around the country, and thus increase the demand for housing

und other rclated services. Dl.le to scarcity of flood-free high lands, the wetlands and

low-lying areas are continnousl} being filled above flood level and used for all sorts of

urban activities. Lethargy and/or rell.lelanee on the part of pnblic sector 10 manage the

demands, and needs of the citizens triggered opportnnities for the Private Land

Development Companies (PLDCs) to grab the prospect of reaping unlimited prol!t trom

land develupment activities,

A close scrutiny of the development process of the cit), reveals that most of the

peripheral areas of Dhaka have developed in an unplanned manner. Despite having the

Dhaka (Dacca) City Master Plan, 1959 and Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan

1995-2015 and other short-term plans, very few purls of Dhaka have been developed in

a planned marlier. It is alleged thai both the pnblie and private agencies have misused

and manipulated plans and regulations to levels producing an unplanned and highly

polluted city by filling up wetlands and low-lying areas. Under this research, the study

area and its surroundings have becn covered which are important in respect of urbun

expansiun, drainage and environment. Prim"rily, these low-lying areas serve lhe

purpose of important drainage and flood cuntrol and watcr retention areas. An

urbani~..ation planning is, therefore, needed in order to avoid any serious drainage

problems and subscquent environmental hazard. During the dry ~eason, storm waters

and illegally discharged domestic and industrial wastewater drain through these lands

inlo lhe Balu River by gravity. h i~ also wen that the effectiveness of drainage networks

is gradually being reduced, which is ultimately creating water logging in the city.
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Meanwhile, some canals have already been filled up and occupied by the privak real

estate companies. Moreover, the Local Govenuncnt continue, to construct roads under

'Food for Work Programmc' creating a lot of bloch on water lIow to the canals and

channc1s. The creation of blocks is made in the EFAs by landfill activities and thc run-

oITstorm water flow is often ohstructed.

The construction of the "'estem cmbankment triggered development frenzy <lfOllndits

sUlTolmding arcas and most of western part of Dhaka have heen gradually developed.

TIle adoption of plans for poldering the eastern part and a bypa~s road for Ohaka has set

yct another development rush, and large and powerful dcvelopers have converted huge

chunks of land to build rcsidcntial areas and townships in the easlem fringc. It is

apprehended that such dcvelopment in the long run is not only contradictory to the

recommendations made in the Flood Action Plan 1992 eastern fringe for Dhaka: thc

massive land-filling is going to aggravate the llood situation of the locality and thc city.

Thi~ stlldy intends to explore how seasonal agricultural land and wetlands are being

converted into urban residential uses, the reasons for such conver:sions and the impacts

of this alteration on the local environment and that of the city.

Thc changing land use 01" the castern fringe area~ has been continuing from open low-

lying arca to urban use dlle to devc10pment acti\'ities, particularly housing estates. The

arcas arc getting more populated by residential and other sctt1cments. It i~ clearly

indicated that thc agriculture lands are being reduced aml settlement areas are

increasing.

However. the major problems identified in the study areas are: (i) rapidly changing land

uses in the EFAs (ii) water 1I0w obstruction (iii) damage of natural resources like

wetlands, water resen'oirs and different species (nora and fauna) (iv) overlaps and

conlIict~ in terms of 1cgal aspects in development process among different agencies (v)

loopholes of existing acts/lavv-s:and (vi) weakne~ses of diffcrcnt instilUtion~ in handling

the developmcnt of the fringe areas.

Comprehensive Planning Guidelines are essential for comprising appropriate physical

planning (land use), drainage and flood control measures, and cnvironment. It is

assumcd that the EFA" "ill develop as new urban area. The proposed Emhankment



along the Balu River of the ea,tem periphery of Dhaka city will be constructed with

adeqlilltepumping capacity, major canals and road infrastructure as proposed in rAP 8A

1992, JICA.

To implement sneh plan, the public and private sectors may lI.'oethe partnership

technique to fulfill the objective. The public sector will play the role of facilitator in

land acquisition, plan preparation and implementation guidelines, etc and will al~ohold

the power to land distribution and regulatory control. On the other hand. the private

sector may engage in developing the areas with their fund or collect fund from

el~ewhere. The private sector will get some parcel of the lands to implement their

hotl~ingproject according to the guidelines of plan.

Analyzing the relevant actsllawslpolicies, this research hal>identified the loopholes and

ha~ PLItrecommendations for revi~ion of the existing actsllaw~ and new edicts to•
address the~e loopholes. The revision is essential particularly lor the "1"0\\11

Improvement Act 1953 (amended 1987). the Building Con~truetionAct 1952 (amended

1987), and the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinan~e, 1983 (modified 1992) 1987 and

Pourashava Ordinance 1977.

To meet environmental objectives, the mitigation plan is e~sential along with the

proposal of new urban development. Such mea<mresarc needed for protecting natural

canal8,preserving wetlands and open water bodie8 etc.

This re~earch al~o looks into urban management i,sue of the public agencies and

identified the problems (like overlaps and conflicts in activities) and the appropriate

proposal~ arc addressed through ~trengthening capacity building of the

agencies/organizations; and also make suggestion~for integration among the agencie~.
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This srndy is an investigation of the effects of conversion of \vetlands and agricultural

lands to lIrhan (residential) uses. and its effects on the environmental conditions of the

Ea:;l~rn Fringe Areas (nFAs) of Dhaka city ""here drastic land use changes are taking

place due to urban land development activities (1). It is assurn~d [0 have undesirable

1.1

effects on the local environment in terms of air and water quality, water flow, drainage

and flood condition, flora and fauna, and their habitats.

Land is a basic requirement for development and which is needed to accommodate all

kinds of human actiYities, and it is becoming scarce as population is booming at a rapid

rate. Urbanization in Bangladesh, particularl} in Dhaka city has been characterized by

high rate of population grov,th. Dhaka's pupulatinn was 1.06 million \'vithin the 572

sqkm jurisdiction of Dacca City Master Plan, 1959: wherea~ this population stands at

about 12 million, in 2004 accommodated in the area of the DMDP 1528 sqkm. TIle

gro\vth rate behveen 1961 and 1974 was 6 percent per annum (DMATlJDP 1980). Ihc

govcrnnlent agencies have been able tn provide only a few planned residential areas

with major part of the city developing in an unplanned way.

The government agencies provide only 7 percent of the tolal housing facilities for city

dwellers, whereas private sector enterlains the bulk of93 percent, Very recentl}, private

real estate developers have been constructing multi-storied residences (0 meet a part of

housing needs. Such multi-storied residential construction is quite profitable both for

laudowners and property developers. Some developers have acquired lands in the

eastern fringe of Dhaka and are developing residential estate small townships. Most of

these townships have provisions for residential plots. schools and various eommtmiry

facilities. The wetlands and seasonal agrieultnral lands are being rapidly converted for

urban residential uses. It is apprehended that slidl conversion is having adverse impllcls

nn the environmental condition on the FFAs as weJl as Dhaka city.

Notes: 'Nole, and References' slwwn in the lexl, mdicaling the numeric number e,g. (1). (2), (3
are referred allhe end of each chapler,

I



1.2 Background of the Study: •
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When one attempts to visualise the physical transfonnalion of Dhaka from a sleepy,

trading town to a burgeoning capital city- one cannot help bul get awed by the

tremendous growth of the city. In 1875, Dhaka, a very small town located on the bank

of the Buriganga River and at pre~en(it has developed into a primate city of 1528 sqkm.

In the development process, the once lush green city with an intricate network of rivers,

canals and lakes have been filled up by the unauthorized ennlluchmenL and destroying

in its wake the thriving green and abundant open spaces within a matter of three

decades. "ibe question is docs development have to be associated with such destruction?

Then one might argue about the limited supply of flood free land because one.third of

the physical space of Bangladesh is compriscd of water, and huge areas of the counlry's

land are submerged during the mommon. Bangladesh also possesses the world's largesl

delta system and the greatest flow of water to the sea of any country on earth. The delta

makes it one of the mosl ferlile lands on earth. Water is thc main source of fish protein,

major provider of silt for crop produClion and transport, and undoubtedly, the greatest

sourcc ofwcalth ofDangladesh.

The country's mcans of support is also one of its major problems_ The Himalayas arc

considered as the storchousc of25 percent of global sweet water; Bangladesh being the

major gateway to the Bay of Dengal and Indian Ocean carries lhis water through

different river:.. Perhaps, nowhere else so much water and silt flow into such a small

land area in such a short time as in Bangladesh during the monsoon season_ The river

networks comprising thc Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meglma and their tributaries and

distributaries, carry about 2.5 billion tons of silt and 1_3trillions cu metres ofwatcr per

year. While much of thc water and snowfall that fallon the Himalayas finds it way into

Dangladesh, the region makes up only eight percent of the lotal 15, 59,400 sqkm of the

Ganges"Flrahmaputra basin within its territory. Fed by the Himalayan snowmelt and

copious rainfall (ranging from 200mm to 2500 mm), the great rivers of Bangladesh raee

southward and comequently inundate at least onc-fifth land area of the country during

each monsoon (Hafiz, 199R).

Thc people of this region have managed to live with the floods for ages. Floods posed

major threats to the people as an extensive and intricate networks of rivers, crisscross
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the whole counlr}_ These networks ofriver~ carry away excess water that occurs as a

result of heavy monsoon rainfall and/or overllo" of rivers. The government constructed

small-scale flood protection structures. compatible with the environment. \\,here they

were required. Rivers and their ehatmels were scrupulously maintained and kept

navigable. This kept flood damage, to a minimum aml also made year round "later
transportation possible. River transportations provided the cheapest and efficient means

of conilllurricalioil to all parts of the country. This cormmmicalion network was,

ho\vever. dismantled during the Briti,h colonial rule and was never reconstructed.

Rivers, ponds, Cilll<lls,etc. provided drinking waleT till the car!y 1900s, when Dhaka did

not have a citywide water supply network. Rivers, ponds, canals were s"pplemcntary

sources of water unlil recently. Mass scale deslruction of such water soW"~esas well as

pollution of other natW"alreSOllTCCSof the city began during the 1980s.

Bangbdesh has been experien~ing a population boom since the 1970s. At the time of

independence in 1971 the population was 71.50 million. \vhereas it is more than 130

million in 2004. Dhaka is also experiencing huge population growth; the city's

population was 1.06 million in 1959, which has increased to about 12 million in 2004.

Since 1991 the population has been forecast at Tahlc \.1.

Table 1.1: Population Forecast, 1991-2016 ofDMDP Areas

(~Iation in Thousand.
FOl"e<:WltComponent SPZ's 1991 1996 2001 2006 2011 2016

Totalby Natural 1~7 3044 3272 3438 3675 3822 3917
lncrem;eofl981 8-14 1584 1742 IX\19 2022 2124 2197
Population 15-18 890 9", 1088 1188 1275 1365

19 450 493 535 '"' 632 68'
NetMigmtion in 1~7 800 >SO 499 456 '" 410
PreviousPeriod. 8-14 460 501 488 433 433 456

15-18 115 89 " 85 76 "'19 3 2 7 3 4 4
CumulativeMigration 1~7 ~ 860 1764 2176 2737 3172
Totals PIlL;Nalural. 8-14 ~ 701 1077 1659 n08 2747
Increase. 15-18 ~ 124 2J' 336 438 534

19 ~ 7 , 8 11 16
TutalPopulation 1~7 3844 4684 5747 6308 7008 7498

8_14 2044 2744 7464 4114 4764 5400
15-IX 1005 1206 1408 1609 1789 1966
19 453 498 543 788 647 707

TotalPo ulatiol1 1-19 7334 9132 11162 12619 14208 15569

SoW"<e:Dhaka Mermp"lilill' Development Plan (DMDP) 1995-2015.

•
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A sharp increase in population coupled with [iver siltation led Bangladesh to sufl'eT

some of the worst floods on record in 1987, 1988 and (hen again in 1998 and most

recently in 2004. Vast areas of the country. including Dhaka, were inundated to an

unprecedented level with floodwaters rising to 1.5 meter higher than nonnal for periods

up to four weeks. In Dhaka alone, more than 70 percent of the city area was submerged.

These floods dired!y affected over 2.5 million people and water depths ranged between

0.3 meter and over 4.5 metres during the deluges. Life in Dhaka was totally disrupted

during the floods and damage due to flood exceeded rk. 700 million in 1988. Recently,

almost the Mea;; of Dhaka city were submerged twice (in August and September 20(4).

Reviewing the seriOlL~ inundating situation ami people's misery due to severe flooding,

the government was 10reed to declare it a public holiday on September 14,2004.

Most parts of Bangladesh, including Dhaka, experience annual flooding as the counlr)

i~ located in a dclta. Initially, Dhaka's development took place on available flood-free

land~. Before the 1970s, Dhaka ,lillS the provincial capital and it had a lillie impetus for

grov,th. However, afler the emergence of Bangladesh in 1971 as a sovereign stale and

the ascendance of Dhaka to that of a capital city-a rapid increase in population was

evident and the city limit extended fast. The triple chanlderisties of Dhaka as capital

city, mega-city and prime-cily, attract people from allover the country and, as a result,

amplified the demand for housing and other related service~. The flood-prone areas

were filled up and used for development activities due to scarcity of serviced land.

However, the rapid population growth of Dhaka has led to fapid expansion of the city

hoth horizontally and vertically_ In this process private sector played the dominant role

while public sector limited itself to infrastructure de"elopment and service provision.

Lethargy and/or reluctance on part of public sector to cope with the demands and needs

of the populace have provided opportunities for the private real estate developers Of

Private Land Development Companies (FLDes) to gnlb the opportunity for reaping

unlimited profit (2).

A close senltiny of the city development reveals that mo~t parts of Dhaka have

developed in an unplanned manner. Despite Dhaka City Master Plan. 1959 and Dhaka

Metropolitan Development Plan 1995-2015 (DMDP), and recommendations of mid-

term studies very few parts of Dhaka have been developed in a planned manner. The

question is why is it so? It is assumed that a mismatch between plaIlS and

implementation measures and various other related problems, including that stated in

I
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this thesi~ have cilllsed urhan sprawl and other undesirable outcomes. It is asslUncd that

both tlle public and private agencies have misused and manipulated plans and

regulations to levels producing a llllCh unplanned and highly polluted city by filling up

wetlands indiscriminately and 'without taking into account the consequences of such

actions on the environmental condition of the city.

In such a rash process, most of the wetlands existing Vllthin the cily have disappeared

affecting city environment in terms of frequent occurrence of disas!TOus noods, high

!e"el of pollution and uncomfortable thermal level and experiences or microclimatcs

within the city. Floods of 1987, 1988 and 1998 magnitudes required an extensive flood

protection embankment to he set up around the western periphery uf the city (FAP SB,

1991)1 (3). Now plans are on the cards to construct another flood protection

embankment around the eastern edge of the city. Construction of the weslern

embankment accelerated development frenzy and most of western parts of Dhaka have

been gradually developed. The adoption of plans for poldenng the eastern part and a by-

pa~s road for the capital ciry has set yet another development frenzy and PLOCs have

bought chunks of land in the eastern fringe for developing residential areas and acquired

high pront from such development. As govenllllent agencies. ~uch as Rajdhani Unnayan

Kartripakkha (RA.lUK) has to keep pace with the growth of Dhaka, they gearcd their

efforts to the development of the city in a planned manner. Thus, most of the urban

areas, specifically residential arcas within thc city, have grown according to private

initiatives without any coordination or much legitimate control. Land development

schemes for residential purpuses, undertaken by the RAJUK. were mainly targeted

towards high income group of the society and this income gronp later converted their

low-rise, low-density residential areas to high density, high-rise residential, Cllmmen;iai

or residential-cum-commercial utilization for more profit. Due to lack of

foresightednes~ and lack of appropriate perspective plans urban centres in Bang[ade~h

have grovm without any legitimate control. Plans wcrc made in isolation to deal with

specific and immediate problems withont any coordination of the agencies invohed in

development.

1 Dhaka Integrated Hood Protection Project which has the (lhjcclivc "r iden[jf~iingdrainage, flood
proteclion and compiementaIy environmemal improvemonl projeC!sand preparing feasibIlity studle, for
the immediate inveslment needs m the Gre.ler Dhaka Area "f 260 sqkm. This area mamly cove" the
western pari of Dhaka.
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Dhaka atlnlcts the people due to the location of all-important institutional,

administrative, educational, industrial and commercial and health services. The city

expanded to a north-south direction in a vertical manner because of the physical

constraints in cast and west. There has been overall shortage of l1ood-free, developuble

land and land prices have increased at rates substantially above general inflation levels.

Due to loeational advanl<!ge und close proximity to the Central Business District (CBD)

the expansion is going ill the SOlljhea.~t direction at present.. Private real estate

developers have mainly spearheaded the latter expansion. Private developers have used

agricultural and wetlands, by moderate to large soule land filling, for residential

neighborhood or township development. The residential area:, have well designed

slreets, ~paee for locating community facilities etc. TIle planning and design of these

residential areas have an impression of western snburbia and modernity; and cater to the

affluent section of the society.

Allbough maJonty of Dhaka's residents belong: to low-income category, efforts of

housing development by private (formal) or public sector:; are most often not directed

towards them. Mo~t of the planned residential areas are targeted towaTds the affluent

group for a quick return of in~estments made for these residential deveJopment~. The

urban poor majority ha~ alway~ been left out from the privileges of modest hou~ing

facility. For development ol"residential area in the eastern fringe area, local1<lndowners

and small fanners were forced to sell their land to private real estate developer:;.

Landowners, nnwilling to sell their land, were tactfully routed out of their land. TIlese

landowner~ or ~mall larmers arc not the beneficiaries of such residential de~elopment.

De~pite cautionary notes in thc Flood Action Plan (FAP) for Dhaka, the real e~tate

de~elopers or PLoes were filling low-lying lands in the eastern cily periphery. In this

regard, government agencies wcre helpless onlookers and their actions were mostly

('utile in restrnining thc PLOes in taking up development programs that had adverse

impacts 011 the local environment.

1.3 Stalementof the Problems:

The proposed study area in the eastern fringe of Dhaka is defincd as the zone in between

eastern side of Ptogati Sarnni and the Baln River. Presently must of tbe lands in the

eastern fringe are low-lying and land liable to annual flooding.

The dominant land use of the eastern fringe is mainly agricultural and mLichof the land

in the area covers waters bodies. Re~ide~, canal nct,vork and squatter settlements with
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land is being llsed for agriculture purpo,e, particularly in the lean season, 12.5 percent

for settlements and 10 percent for water bodieslwelland~ (4). At present a huge parcel of

land is covered for re~identialw.e. The eastern fringeor the zone (SPZ-12)' is a
developing area, which can potentially be steered in a planned manner. All developments

in the area should be safeguarded through proper planning. The example has been

prevailing for a long time, as a result unplmmed and unsustainable growth takes place in

the areas.

This study intends to investigate how agricultural lands and wetlands are being

converted into L1rhan residential U';es, the reasons for such conversion and the impact of

this conversion on local environmenl and that of the city. Construction of an

embankment around the \vestem perimeter of the city made the western part of Dhaka

literally flood-free. Land prices soared as it was pondered and mosllands in the western

parl hitherto considered unfit for development were developed and pul to dirferent

urban uses, though mainly residential.

As plans are being t.aken to construct an embankment around the eastern perimeter and

also to develop a bypass road for Dhaka, developers arc eying on the eastern hinge.

Flood proneness of the eastern fringe, which required moderate to extensive land

filling- hitherto discouraged individual household~ to go for constructing settlements.

Land u,>e in the eastern fringe is mainly agricultural and wetlands \,.ilh sparse

settlernenb of local farmers and landowners. Profit-seeking real estate developers or the

PLOCs have set a trend of developing small to\\'n~hips in lhe periphery of the city, the

eastern fringe.

Wetlands that were primarily used for agriculture in the dry winter months are now

being converted to urban uses. Big and powerful developers. such a5 the Eastern

H()using Limited (EHL), East West Property Development (Pvt.) Limited (EWPOPL),

Jamuna Builders (Pvt.) Limited (18L), ele. have converted large chunks of land to build

residential areas and to\\.nships in the eastern fringe. It is apprehended that slleh

development in the long run is not only contradictory \0 the recommendations made in

'SPZ (Spatial Plmming Zone), DMDP .re., .rc ,ubclividcd into 26 zones and snb-zones. Eastern fringe i,
under SPZ-12 (DMDP. Vol-H. Vrban Area PI"n 1995_2005).
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the FAP for Dhaka. the massive land filling is going to <Iggravatc flood situation of the

locality and also of the city. Decrea~e in physical space lor water bodies and channels,

obstruction of water flow. indiscriminate dumping of waste in these ch31mels and

surrounding river~ has already affected the ",ater quality of these eh,mnek The floods

of 1987, 1988 and 1998 and 2004 have inumlaled Dhaka city as well as the project area.

However, the return period of these floods are sho\\.n in Table 8,2. The magnitude and

nile of occurrence of these Jloods show the grim reslilt of massive destruction of

wetlands in and around Dhaka (FAP 8A, JICA). The conversion of generally

agricultural land into urban uses has also caused loss of prime agricultural hilld with

attendant efJecl of decrease in agri~l1]tural production, loss of fann related jobs, loss of

fish stocks aml their habitat, destruction of water bodies. and not to forget, destruction

of local natural landscape. l.oeal residents i1f~(00 poor and also powerless to resist the

drastic change in their lives; mureover, they are not skilled enough to take up jobs in the

urban sector.

The real estat~ developers or PLDCs have been developing land in the eastern fringe to

build housing project> since the 1980s. The eastern fringe became highly potential for

development becall.'>~of relatively low land price and its elos~ proximity to the cit}

centre. PLOCs mean business and their sole aim is to make prolit. The individual

landowners were tricked into selling their land to the developers or were forced to sell

their lands. Local farmers and lando\\l1erS were mostly unable to aeeommodat~ "i(h the

intense competition posed by the new urban developments, they had no other way but (0

succumb to the PLOCs' power and grudgingly gave up their land to tile d~~elopers.

Som~ developers eUllllingly grabbed government-o"ned (Khas) land within the vicinity

of their projects. In otller cases. they bought the land surrollllding that of a landowner,

who was llIlwilling to sell his land, and thus culling off access to his !<Ind.and forcing

him to sell land at a price quoted by the developers. Allegation i~ high that the

developers also used musele power to compel local landowners to ~el1 their land. This

research assumes that well-equipped with money and manpower, PLDC~ or real estate

developers have emerg~d as the new power-b'TOUpof this era. The question arises, from

the observation of the activities of these developers - how these urganisations acquire so

much power ~o as to force lando\\'ners and local farmen; out of their land and also

encroach gov~mment-owncd land right under thc very nose or thc government? Acting

within the framework or planning and la\'" how do the developeR> acquire this power?
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1.4 Research Quc,~ti\lns:

Questions raised in the previous sections are reframed m; research questions in the

following manner:

l. How do the PLDes acting within the Iramework of urban plarming

development programmes contribute to development, which results in

adverse environmental impacts?

11. How do the PLDes acquire power so as to outwit and force local farmers

and landowners out of their land and advance in their interests only?

Ill, If the inlaroes! of the slate is to look after the citizens' welfare, then how does

the state become a party to the PLDes exploitations?

IV. What is the nature of urban pl;llming (hat helps the PLOes to exploit the

urhan poor, in this case local farmers and lando\\'uers?

What are loopholes laws/acl1; in the existing urban planning system that

allows the PLDCs to escape? Then, what is the nature of urban planning in

Dhaka'!

1.5 Objectives of the Study:

Keeping in mind the above research questions, the general and speeilic obJcctives of

this study are:

I. To investigate the nature of the impacts of the PLDCs activities (whether

ad"er~e ur benelkial):

• To investigate the present phy~ieal condition of the study area and

compare it ""ith its previolls condition so that an idea is formed regarding

conversiun rale

• To obtain infomlation regarding natural features that exist in the study

area and make an account orthe damages done

• To investigate the past land usc of the study area with the present land

use as will he evident from the survey

• To investigate the rate of land conversion li:om agricultural to urban

residential uses

,
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ll. To investigate the ~ttern of emergence of the PLDes in the housing sector

and analyse their role as provid,ers ofhou<;;ng

• To obtain information on the historkal background of emergence of the

PLDes

• To examine whether the emergence of the PLDes was the result of

inability of the public agencies to fulfill the demand and supply of

housing and/or land for housing

• To in~estigate how the PLDes fulfill the role of housing facility provider

• To enquire the success level of the PLDes as housing provider

lll. To investigate the activities of the PLOes in relation to housing

development and process of their power acqLlisition:

• To investigate how the PLDC" acquire, buy and sell land for housing

purposes

• To investigate the level of manpower, equipmenl, finance, logistic

supports, ctc. required to for this housing business

• To explore and enquire the level of power or influence they e~ert on

indhiduah, groups, public officials, etc. to carryon their activities.

iv. To investigate the efficiency ol"puhlie agencies regarding urban de~elopment

and housing provision:

• To investigale the role of public agencles, specilieally the RAJUK
regurding lIThandevelopment and housing provision

• To investigate the planning and execution process of lhe RAJUK
regarding llfban development and housing provision

• To investigate the succes~ mle of the RAJUK regurding urban
development and housing provision

• To investigate the manpower and logistics ~upport that the RAJUK
possess to carry out ils entrusted responsibilities successf lIlly

• To investigate the monitoring process and policing power or the RAJUK,
and also to investigate \vhether it ha, the power to caned or ban plunning
approval when they appeur contradictory in the approved phm and that
buill on the ground
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• To investigate the level of transparency anu accountability of public
agencies, specilical1y that of the RAJUK,

To ~tudy meticulously and critically to analyze the various plans taken up for

the \.kvdopment and improvement of Dhaka and also the legal measures that

enforces them:

• To investigate what planning and programmes were adopted to develop
and improve Dhaka, and specifically for the EFAs of Dhaka

• To investigate the nallITe of those plans and their implementation and/or
execution process

• To investigate the reviewing process of plans by the RAJUK and the
regularity and succes~ rate of the reviewing process

• To investigate the legal procedures to execute plans
• To investigate the validity of some plans and why they still exist
• T(}investigate what are the safeguarding devises or methods exist to seal

gaps between plans and existing realities on the ground.

VI To analyse the power of the PLDCs and the impacts their activities have on

the environmcntal condition of the EFAs and Dhaka:

• To investigate how local people and smaller PLDCs are dislocated by the

bigger PLDCs
• To invcstigate the level of manpower involved in each spceific project

and the power they can exert on the locality
• To investigatc the power-plays in the locality regarding land acquisition,

buying and possession and development ofspeeilic sites

\'Jl. To investigate the narnre and level of enviromnental degradation that has set

in as a result ofthc PLDCs' activities in the EFAs of Dhaka, in terms or:

• Rate or dislocation of peoplc
• Change in demograph} and occupation of local pcople
• Ability of the local people to adapt to change~ brought on by urban

development process in the EFAs
• Johs available in urban seetor and the ability of local people to adapt to

new jobR

• Vegetation
• Air and water quality

• Land conversion rate
• Loss of agricultural land and loss of production
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• Physical space of\\'uter bodies and wetlands

• Loss in fish production
• Loss of agricultural related jobs

• I~os~of flora and fauna and their habitat, etc.

1.6 Rationale of the Study:

The population of Dhaka hilS increased from 1.2 million in 1971 to about 12 million in

2004. The tremelldou~ increase in population has consequently created a demand for

housing and other related services, The efforts of the public agencies regarding housing

taIl far short of the demands and needs of the people. Private companies, such as the

PLDes among others, came forward to provide housing and/or serviced land for

housing and make handsome profits in the bargain. The public agencies are alleged to

be short of manpower and expertise, inept, corrupt. indifferent, and Idhargic to increase

housing stock through plan implementation. The consequences of these are manifested

in thc tmplanned groVvthof the cit} and deterioration of the envirollllental condition<; of

the city. Dhaka is trall5forming into a dty of low environmcntal quality. however, it

varies between old and new city areas. The activities of thc PLDes accelerate

deteriOr<ltionof the city cnvironmcnt.

Urbanization and urban development do not necessarily mean that it should have

negative impacts, A well-thought out plan to guide and direct grov.w can have immense

beneficial effecls on Ihe re,iuenb. Thc aim of this study is to show whether PLDCs'

activitie~ did in reality contributc to adverse impacts on the environmental condition of

the EFAs and the city. Thc aim of this study is abo to show that urban dcvelopment,

hon,ing developmcnt and lor land conversion can klke place in a planncd way by

embodying efficiency and environmenkll sllstainabi[ity. Efficicncy in this case is related

to the functional aspects "I" the EFAs, to bc achieved through comprehensive ,md action

planning of the area and through rigorous implementation of the plan and law,

Environmental sustainabiEty may be achieved through realistic planning and

coordinated efforts on the part of public agencies implemenling these plans.

1.7 Research Methodology:

This section present~ the methods and techniques applied in the proces, oj"this researeh,

It inclllde~ an explanation of data collection and teclmiques used during the entire

course of this research. Methodolog} for this research has been shown in the Flow Chart •
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1.1. The left side of the chart snows the objectives of this research and right side shows

the methods applied in collecting data! infoml<llion lur the research.

Flow Chart 1.1:

Objective

Outlines of Resean:h Methodology

Activities (Methods)

• lnvcMigatc (he activities of (he PLDCs • lJata collection:

• rind out the existence offlows/ loopholes in • a) prima')' ,,)~rcc:Que.'lionnai," surveys

the pre,ent urhan d.vdQpment a<wlaw, (socio-economic and environment)
• oj Secondary source: Collect infonnmioll• lnvcMigalc how the urban development through revicw and discussion

aulh",i,ie, ad~, all"w the PLDC, 10e<capc • Sludy ,", planning process 0; development
through these loophole, auth"rilie,

• lnve'ligalc I~Oimpatl orlhe PLDC, • Study the proc." of land U," permi."i"ni plan
ac,iyilic, (In Inc enyironment or l~e EFA, approval, m(lmtoring
and. consequently, Dhaka • Fllld oul the beneficiaries of the present planning

proee" in the e""ern fringe

j j

• In,.,tigate how urban planning function in • Study CO, urban planning '"" development
Dhaka and Bangladesh process ;rom published documenls and gather

• !me"igate l~c ,latu, of urhan planning, informalion l~roug~ 'ur"cyiinle"'iews

specifically in the context of Dhaka • Sludy CO, Dature "' dutles, momtoring '"'
• !nve,ligatc ~ow [~e development "ccounting e!C,

authonlie, dl<charge lheir dulie.' and • Sludy of urban planning in the context of Vhaka
whether there is any momtoring of thelf from published documents, Journals and thesi,.
aClivitie,

1 1
• Investigate the nomre '"0 "''"' 0; • Smdy and quantify the le\'e! of environmenla!

envJronmentol degradatlOn that has set m degradalion in the sludy area

m ,result 0; PLDC actl\'lties m CO, • Inte"lew to the .Hected landowners .nd opinion
eastern fringe ~
Investigate ~ow small landowners • Study the process of de\'eIopmelll by PLDCs• m
groups have been affected by lhe bigger
PI DC,

j
j

Analyse po"ible option, regarding lec~nieali[y anJ•
• In\'e,llgatc appmp"ate option for functlOna!lty

question.hle development of the ,",slem
fringe •I • Findmgs from tlle research investig.tlOns I

I • Recommendations for ,u,tainablc J"yciopmenl I
j

I • The,is pr.sent.twn I
•
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1.7.1 Type of research: •.. ,

This research is an evaluative and expl0,4lory one; it is evaluative in the sense, that the

planning and land conversion process in the EFAs, its trend of development and the

conversion process were studied, A research was cunducted as to the planning process

applied for the improvement or to contain the land use change. The role oflhe planning

authority, the RAJlJK, its past and present planning efforts to dt'vdop the EFA~ and the

city of Dhaka were analysed. The roles of other development agencies like Dhaka City

Corporation (DeC), Dhaka Water and Sewerage Authority (DWASA), Bangladesh

Water Development Board (BWDB), Depurtment of Environment (ODE) and Minis!ry

of Land (MoL) are also analysed.

This research is also explanatory in nature, as there has been no previous attempt to

analyse and document the development trend of the EFAs. So the present research

intends to explore the causes and factors respol15ible for the development of the EFAs

and the conversion of the primarily agricultural and wetlands to urban residential use.

The research also intends to asses~ the nature or impact on the cnvirorunental condition

of the ErAs and also on the city.

1.7.2 The sludy area:

The proposed study area surrounds Pmgati Sarani on the west, Baln River on the east,

Dakkhinkhan (Khilkhet Road) ou the north mld Begunbari Khal on the south, covering

about 46.61 sqkm, Map 1.1. The area is about six to seven kilometres northeast ofthc

Central Business District (CBD).

The EFAs in Dhaka has bcen selcctcd for study as significant changes in land U8ehas

taken place due to intcrvention from the PLDCs and other actors (co-operative housing

societies, housing association, lando\','llers group and individual). After the construction

of an embankment around the western perimeter of Dhaka, inside land which was

previonsly cOl15idered unfit for development, became rapidly urbanized. Individuals,

households, housing societies and cooperatives developed small parcels of land for

housing purposes.
•
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The adoption of plan for a byp~5s road along the B<tluRiver and emhankment for flood-

proofing the eastern part of Dhaka set loose developers on a de~elopment spree and

v<trious developers started housing projects (sometimes outbidding one another). The

EFAs due to its close proximity to the city and low llUld price became the prime target

for development by the PLDCs. The release of the acquired area in the western part of

El'As (Badda, BhaUanl) by the government of Bangladesh had also set land tree for

development. It is alleged that the PLDC's intervention have also significantly changed

the land use pattern in the EFAs and adverse impacts have been wrought on the

environment,

All the~e make the FFAs an interesting case for study, Therefore, an in-depth ~tudy will

allow to discern the land conversion process in the ErAs; the effect of lelhaTgie

attitude~ ufthe pLiblie agencies. affecting growth and development of the EFA~, and the

PLDCs intervention having significant impacts on the ErAs.

1.7.3 Catel::o!1' and level of research;

1.7.3.1 Secondary data;

This included a literature survey 10 oblain informalion regarding fringe area

development and development and management process of large cities. specifically

metropolitan cities. A research was also conducted to specify the role of the PLDCs in

land development and housing provision, Maps and report~ were collected from the

RAJUK, DCC, Land Records Office. BWDB, Office of the Distrid Cummissioner

(DC), Dhaka and other public agencies, private ol1ices and research centres,

1.7.3.2 Primary data:

As evident trom the objectives stated in Section 1.5 this study is based on data drawn

mostly from primary level of investigation. Under this research two type~ ur ~urvey

were conducted ill the study area: soeio-economic and envirolUnentai suneys. Tbe

socio-econumic survey was condllcted at household levcl of each mouza; on the other

hand, environmental survey was carried out at union level. "the environmental sur~ey

inclllded the lopography. wetlands, natural flora and fauna, flood sensitivity natural
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drainage of the area and other rdated information The physical space and quality of

water bodies, etc. and changes arising out of PLDes' activities were noted. A socio-

economic survey brought forth information regarding the demographic pattern,

occupation and economk status of the local people, whether the PLDCs' activities

affected the social and economic ~tatus llf local residents, community facilities in the

study area, etc. Initially a reconnaissance survey and personal observation allowed

obtaining first hand information regarding the impacts of the PLDCs' activities aml the

on-going land conversion process,

Questionnaire Suneys:

Based on primary infomlution of the study area and surrOlmdings, two types (socio-

economic aml environment) of questionnaires were designed and tested in field,

accordingly these were final questionnaires. Experl investigators filled -up the

questionnaires tlrrough interviewing the local people.

a. Socio-economic survey: Within the study area, 400 socio-economic questionnaires

were filled up through interview at household level of each mouza. The households

were selected at random hasis. They answered on their family size, education, land

ownership, income and expenditure.

h. Environment sun'ey: Within the study area, 69 environment questionnaires were

filled up through interviews and discussion with local people and experts. The

respondents were selected from each mOll<'a.Relevant experts helped to lorm ideas and

ohtain inlormation regarding land use, land value, land development. sanitation and

environmental issues.

The flow Chart I. I helped to organize works for collecting data and preparing lhi~

thesis.

1.8 Organization of the Thesis:

The thesis has been organized so as to give the reader an idea about the problem under

study and the way this research has been ~onduded. Thus, Chapter 1 features a

statement of the problems and how it ~arne about, the research que8tions to he tested,

the objectives of the study, and a discussion of the resear~h methoW., This Chapter also

outlines the arrangement of the various Chapters in this the8i8 ilnd the in/ormation they

illustrate. Chapter 2 features a lilemtLJl"ereview and discussion of theories to this the5is.
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•rhc theoretical concepts of tmvn planning, land use planning, mega-city, land usc

conversion, government and financial institutions, etc. have been discussed so as to

analY7e and explain the sirnation prevailing at the eastern fringe of Dhaka. Chapler 3

give~ an account of the development of Ohaka along with a discussion of the pl;llming

process that has been applied to guide the development oflhe city. 'I his Chapter also

analyses the development pattern of the city and the enOTI~or the city development

authorities to accommodate the growing population of the city. The role of the

development authorities and their sincerity in discharging their dulie~ and

responsibilities arc also discussed in this regard. Chapter 4 focuses Oil the historical

emergence of the PLDCs in the urban housing sector of Dhaka. It, in this conk~t, \mces

the history of the emergence of the PLDCs, its initiative to adopt the role of developed

land and housing provider and ultimately their emergence as power group in the urban

~cene of Dhaka. Chapter 5 contains the results of the physical and socio-economic

>urveys of the EFAs in Dhaka. The physical survey includes information regarding

topography, exi~ting and previou~ land u>e, wetlands and natuml dminage, flood

sensitivity and hydrology, climatic condition, etc. of the stl.ldy urea.

The socio-economic part >urrounds information regurding the demographic pattern of

the study urea and also local residents' economic status and their occupation, their land

ovvnership pattern, etc, Changes in the price of land were noted to draw a compariwn

het,,=n previolL' and present land price resulling jeom the PLDCs presencc in that arca.

Chapter 6 basically focuses on information regurding different housing projects in the

EFAs and Chapter 7 highlights the impact of land development activitie, and/or hOl.lsing

projects on the environmental condition of the local area as well as the city. Initial

Environmental Examination (lEE) technique has been applied to assess the

envirorunental impacts on thc EJ-iAs. This method allowed gauging the rate of land

conversion and damage brought about hy PLDCs' activities to the local area. Chapter 8

discusses management issues and the constraints, In this ehaptcr thc ongoing/future

projects also discusses and identified its management problems, Chapter 9 di~cus~es the

previol.ls studies recommendation and their merits and demerits. The final

recommendations ure stated in this chapter. The planning approach and managemcnt

process that needs to he adopted with the intention of mitigating and improving the

environmental condition of the local area as well as that of the city as a whole.

•
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Notl'S and References

L The Eastern Fringe Areas (EFAs) have been earmarked in between Progoti Saran; Road

and the Balu River, The area covers SPZs 12 and part of7 DMDP. These zones are 10"-

lying and developing through land filling. The area i, partly c(}~ered by the private

housmg projects, The gcopnysical condition of the area near RamplLra (",,,them site) is

not favourable for vertical expansion. Rampura Fault on Begunbari liran; Khal makes

the "rea vuln<:r"ble in case of earthquake. At the same time, the area is important for

drainage and environmental purposes; for nuther reading RAmK, MHPW UNCHS and

UNCHS (1995). Urban Area Plan 1995"2005 ",1. 11, DMDP, Dhaka, chapter 4 pp 56-

58 & 68-70.

2. PLLJes (Private Land Development Companies) are registered under Cooperative

Act, 19R5. They purchase undeveloped-land at a low cost and developed ~L1ehhmd

lind making plols through sub-division and sell out \vith a big profit. PLDes are

very much active ill Dhaka with the private housing project. They offer serviced

plots lit attractive price with easy instalment. Thcy give a c"lourful adverti>ement to

the ma,,_media (Television Channels, Radio, and News Papers etc,) lo auraCl

prospe<:tive buyers; "'" GOB and i\DP (1993) "Formulation of Land Development

Controls and Procedurcs for Dhaka", Cnlpin Planning Consultant Ltd, ADI:l, chapter 4

pp 83-86.

3. Integrated Flood Protection Project FA}' 813, (1991) "Updating ,lutlie, on ,lonn water

drainage syslCm improvcmcnt project ll1Dhaka".

4. Japan International Cooperation Agency (,TICA)' Flo"d Action Plan -RA. 1992, Dhaka .

•



CHAPTER 2:

2.1 Introdul1ion;

LITERAHIRE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL
FRAMEWORK FOR TIlE RESEARCH

Why is there any need for theories? What should they seek to explain? Theories are

interpretative and aim at ghing in-depth explanation of ~ontemporary events in an

abstract leveL Traditional ~tudies in Bangladesh are based on heavy empiricism and add

little to knowledge beyond what these statistics make apparent. There arc very few

theoretical studies in urban planning and urhan development discipline. The intention of

the theories is to fill a part of this void and demonstrate how theories can deconstruct

and explain the complexities of Bangladeshi societies and its major problem regarding

land development for housing, envirorunenl..al degradation and subsequent dislocation of

local people. This Chapter intends to provide ideal positions and compare them 'with

realities on the ground, point out the flaws in existing system(s) and prepare grounds for

necessary amendment~ to rectify them.

2.2 The Concept ofTownPlanning:

The very first theory this study deals with is the concept of town planning. This gives an

opportunity to the reader to compare the theoretical or ideal context of town planning

and what exists in reality in otiler countries and Bangladesh, (especially in Dhaka), The

core concept of toVl'flplanning is that it should be sustainable, integrative and inclusive

with the single aim to improve the quality of people's life.

There arc probably as many concepts of planning as there are planners, possibly more,

Most would accept, however, that planning is concerned with taking an objective and

rational vicw of future conditions, assessing what society desires its destiny to be

forecasting the amount of change, estimating the degree of control required, and

formulating a poli~y to take account of this de,tiny, change and controL Where any

conscious attempt to undertake this ta~k exists, two extreme fornls can be distinguished;

these are sometimes described as blue print planning and process planning.

••
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This adopts a comprehensive approach towards planning, and is ideally portrayed in the

system employe<.! since 1947 in the United Kingdom. It has developed from the

technical professions like architecture, surveying, and engineering, and has

consequently produced soll.llions to urban problems that are preduminantly physical in

character, such as, land use maps, /Oning density through the medium of a muster plan.

hence the description blueprint, and operates upon a rigorous eswblished administrative

,truclUTe. The overall desires of (he community, otherwise knov!II as the goals and

objectives, are given, having been previously decided by the political representatives,

and do not therefore fOfm part of the procedure of planning. Although it attempts to

influence or direct all the activities conne<;ted with the physical environnlent, and is

founded upon the notion of public benefit and amenity, it is singularly ill-equipped to

deal with the majority of social issues and at times incompatible with economic

expediency. Whilst exercising great control over the environment, it is subject to

considerable dclays between the political decision and the preparation of the plan, its

implementation, and any subsequent re~iew and amendment (John RatclifTe, 1977).

The planning is a eontinuou:; process; distinct from a sialic policy prepared at one

particular point in time. Great premium is placed upon the incorporation of social and

economic plarming within the phY5icai framework. Constant review is maintained

regarding the performance of lhe plan and adjustments made whenever necessary, thus

reducing delays to a minimum and preserving the relevance of the policy in the light of

prevailing circumstances. Although, in theory, lhis approach is the tendency in the

United States, being of a more ad-hoc nature, beller geared towards a market economy,

and \\.ith a more flexible relationship to,wrds fluctuating public interest, the lack of

coercive legislating and the degree of local autonomy has precluded the cffectiveness

there of almost any planning system. 'lhe complex problems of urban structure and

organization require an approach morc akin to process planning has led to fUlldamental

changes in both the theory and practice oftoWll planning (John Ratcliffe, 1977) (IJ

,
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2.2.1 The Royal Town Planning Institute, UK:

According to the Royal TO\\'ll Planning Institute (RTP!), UK, "Town Planning embraces

all fOrIns of development and lund usc activities. It operates in all social stnlla and on

several inler-Telated spatial levelr local, rural, urban metropolitan, regional, national

and internationaL It is concerned with the promotion, guidance, enhancement and

control of development in the constantly changing physical environment in the interest

of the common good but respecting the rights of the individuar',

It makes provision lor future; helps reconcile conflicts of interest- projects physical aml

social changes, facilitate~ the harmonious evoli.llion of communities aml initiates action

for the optimum usc of resources. 1t is both a IlUlilllgement and creative activity. It is a

catalyst in con1>ervingand developing the prcscnt and future structure and form of I.lrhan

and rural areas. Jt contributes 10 the creation of the present and furnre character of

physical, social. economic, organizational and envirorunental quality.

Tov'in Planning is not delenninistic, It seeks to establish balance and harmony. It draws

attention to the possible options; safeb'llanls freedom of choice for thc present and

future. It is so conceived lISto be able to adapt to the evolution of circumstances.

"TO"Vl]Planning is rarely au independcnt process; it ml.lst takc account oj" external

decisions. It works throl.lgh and ncgotiates -with the dccisiou-making mechanisms of

socicty's political in~tilutions and public and privatc sectors. Public participation is all

indispensable element in the process. By virtue of its direct involvcment with people

and their day to day activities, Town Planning inevitably has strong political overtones."

This may bc summarized lIS Planning contributes to the management of change in the

built envirorunen1. Effective planning may take many forms, but requires knowledge

about LlTbanand regional change, the physical and natural enVirOlilllent, and social and

economic environment, combined \IIlderstanding and skill in applying this knowledge 10

policy formulation, implementation and project development in complex political/

institutional contexts.
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The role of plarming therefore 'i~to improve people's quality of life; he it in the context

of rural, metropolitan, regional. natiunal or international levels. In developing conntries,

in the race to catch up with developed nations, change in the built environment is a

permanent feature of any management. Planning education, therefore, has \0 identify the

'\vhat, how and why' of change in the following:

• Geographical levels of development-rural, urban, regional etc.

• Physical and natural environment

• Socio-economic develupment

• Skills in the application of knowledge in these fields to policy formulation and
implementation

• Techniql.les of project development and management

• Obtaining political approval, support and resources in the political and
institutional contexts

A New Vision for PlanninJ;:::

In June 2001 the RTPI published a paper entitled "A Ne\\' Vision for Planning:

Delivering Suslainable Communities, Seulemcnts and Places- The Necd for Action"

that scts the "context for a dialogue with members and others about !he way planning

should evolve" _"The new vision" is built aroL1ndthc core ideas of planning, that is:

• Spalial- thc management of the competing uses for space and making of places

that arc valued and have identity.

• Sustainable- addre.<,ses how planning can mediate bcn_wen the shorl-term

economic and financial benefits and the medium and long-ternl social and

environmental implications.

• Integrative- lake accOlUltof a "ider sel of issucs, full range ofpL1hlic, corporate

and community strategies and initiatives, bringing togetber widcr range of

professional skills and disciplines to influence spatial planning and delivery

mechanisms.

• Inclusive- recogniLing the wide range of people involve<.! in planning by

respecting differences of opinion, recognizing social and spatial inequalities,
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withstand independent scrutiny and negotiate through a process of arbitration. ,
resulting in shared commitment.

In all the abo\'e matters planning is:

• Value drivell- identifies, understands and mediates conl1icting sets of values

• Action oriented- driven by the twin activities of media ling space and making of

place

Based on this New Vision for Planning, the RTPI Education Commission published a

lengthy report in January 2003 that sets out clearly and wilh ,vell-reasoned confidence

the field of planning that gives uS the right to claim professional slalus. The key

dements of their observations are:

• Critical thinking aimed at achieving outcome~ notjns! procedures

• Space emphasizing loeational relationships and the impacts and

interrelationships of the sectoral on the spatial and vice versa

• Place- a focus on outcomes, quality, fonn and identity as expcrienced by

occupants

• Action or intcrvention- a dcliberative process focusing on what could and

should be done based on ethics, values and facts require management skills

appropriatc to securing outcomcs

It does not suggcst planning as a governmental activity whose legitimacy depends on

~tatule or regulation. nor in-built economic, social or environmental privilege; but sccs

planning as necessary and inevitable within any society with aspir<llions bcyond

subsistence. Due to its richness and complexity, it calls for a cadre of people with

knowledge, skills and competence to facilitate it.

The competency required of the planner refers 10:

• Planning related skills to:

• Produce strategies, policies and plans for sustaining and shaping physical

environmcnt and the activitics it supports

•
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• Manage change in the spatial and physical environment and its component

•
activities and facilitate the implementation of development

• Communicate spatial and planning related information

• Planning related transferable skills in:

• Problem definition

• Data collection, investigation and research

• Quantitative and qualitative analysis ami appmisal

• Aesthetic and design awareness and critique

• Postulating and evaluation of alternative futures

• Collaborative and multidisciplinary working

• Weighing evidence, problem solving and decision making

• Negotiation, mediation and advocacy

• Generic transferable skills in:

• Project and resource management

• People and organization managemt:nt and leadership

• Creativity

• Flexibility and adaptability

• Written, oral, graphic and multimedia commmllcation

• Using information technology

Awareness of value dimensions of plamllng work and ethical responsibilit},

appreciation and respect or:

• Issues of equal opportunity (with respect to race, gender and disability), social

justice, economic welfare and efficiency in the Liseof resources

• Issues of suslainability and sustainable development in protecting and exploiting

natural and hLiman resources; the role of government and public participation in

a democratic society and the balancing of the individual, collective rights and

interests

_I
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• The diversity of culmrcs, vic\vs and ideologies, including respect for the

''"diversity of (lifferent values and perspectives, and acknowkdgement of their

importance in decision making; significance of social and cultuntl heritages

• The ethics of professional practice and behaviour, including the relationship (0

clients (including politicians), other professionals and the public

• Use of the Code of Professional Conduct

• The interconnected social, economic and political dimensioll5

Spcdalizcd studies refer to:

Specialized studies enable joint routes to planning and other professional qualification,

e.g. architecture and planning, planning and land,>cape architecture, planning and

environmental management.

2.2.2 Recent planning and dewlopmenl principles in Malaysia:

Malay~ia is undergoing a tremendous pace of physical and soeio-eeonomie development

as it is moving lowards an industrially developed country by 2020. The most sensible

pathway for a small nation like ours to take, is to eml1late those of the developed

countries, hopefully, with little or no mistake along the way. Malaysia has felt the

importance of private sector in the process of planning and implementation. Private

~ec1or investment has been given the task of meeting 55 percent of the total investment

required by the country during the same period, implying an annual gro\\1h rate of seven

percent in real terms. The goverruncnt seems to be aware of the potential short

investment. It has implemented its much-publicized privatization with the public ~eetor

monopoly on certain key areas.

The foreign investmenl has been prompted by the realization that foreigners share in

Malaysian companies 30 percent target Foreigners can, therefore, he encouraged to set

up wholly or majority of any Malaysian holdings without offending long standing

political systems. Indeed, the process has alread} ~tarted. Foreign companies are nO

longer restricted to a 30 percent maximum holding, their Malaysian associates, provided

these associates export alleast 20 percent of their production. In eertain circumstances,

foreigners can now own majority stakes of up to 80 percent ofMalay~ian companies (2),
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The Malaysian government has fOffimlated three principal policies, which have become

the main thrust for nalional development planning and implementation.

• Vision 2020: Vision 2020 was spedlleaHy designed to guide Malaysia towards

the status of an industrially developed country by the year 2020. The progress

intended is not limited to economic advancement only, but covers all <lspects of

life induding social justice, quality of life and potentia! stability \'vith emphasis

given to positive social and spiritual values (stressing the physical, cultural and

psychological devdopment oflhe people).

• National Development Plan (NOP): The objective of the NDP is 10 create more

than ajns! and lmited society. It is aimed at providing an cnviromllcnl conducive

for groVvth v>ith cquitable distribution of resour~es, emphasis on poverty

allcviation and restructuring the society to rectify social and economic

imbalanccs among the races .

• The Five-Year Malaysian Plan (MP): The Five-Year Malaysian Plan maintains

and continues to cmphasize the balancc development concept as contained in the

NDP. The MPs continue to give SellOLlSattention to strategies that will generate

rapid and continuous cconomic gro",1h while ensuring equitable distribution of

resourccs in babnce ",ith conservation ofthc environment and natural resour~es.

Apart from economy, the Mrs stress social development "vhile improving the

quality of life. These three planning policies togcther help tv formulate the to\<ll

planning and developmcnt approac;h.

2.2.2.1 The role of physical planning in Malaysia:

The role ofphysicul planning in line with the Vision 2020, NDr and MPs, is to translatc

the soeio-economic, cultural and emironmental need~ into spatiul and physical form~,

Its aim is to implement development plarming programs, policies and strateb>ie~and

translate them into spatial form and coordinate them with the physical planning with

emphasi~ in environmental quality, provision and management of urban facilities and

the management of scientilic and tcclmvlvgieal development.
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2.2.2.2 Existing planning practice in Malaysia:

The planning practices in scvenl1 towns of developing "orld give inadequate emphasis

on the environmental aspects for maintaining quality and sustainable living

environment Present planning concepts do not explicitly demonstrate noble value~,

""hkh are necessary for developing human value~ and mitigating social ilk Malaysian

planners have realized that planning and development, which are not ba:.ed on noble

spiritual val lIes, have in the past contributed to social ills and wrought damages and

degradation \0 the environment. Natural disasters, such as flash floods, building

collapse, land ~lides and threat of haze has ocen underscored due to lack of human

sensitivity to the environment, disrespect to fellow hnman beings, and ultimately to the

creator. A planning guideline based on total planning and development doctrine has

evohed from sensitivity towards human de~elopmcnt in national development.

Therefore, thc current planning practices have been enhanced so as to serve as

comprehensivc guidllllce for thc country's planning llIld development cfforts based in

the belief that mcticulous and methodological planning is the key factor for ensuring

success of any planning effort, and morc so in the context of current sophisticated llIld

complex living conditions, A planning doctrine able \0 handle social ","oes, which

respects the people and enviromnent, is much nccded in the present planning practices,

2.2.2.3 Total planning and development doctrine (TPDD):

Thc main philosophy bchind the TPDD is:

• Comprehensive: The TPDD or concept of planning should eover all values,

moral and spiritual, besides physical and material aspects. These dements

cannot he scparate because the main objective of the TPDD is sustained well

being of the citizens.

• Man as the focus of DeYeJopment: Man's need8, attitude and aspiHltions arc

some of the most important factors that 8houJd bc taken into account in the

tormulation of policies and development approach, Howe~er, all considerations

should stress on the achievement of a balance between the needs of man and

capacity of the envirOllment to fulfil and support these needs.

• Multi-Dimensional Acli~ities: Planned development must be multi-dimensional

in nature. With the above principles in view, the city of Putrajaya has been
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developed to ease out the increasing burden of urbanization on Kuala Lumpur.

Pu/rajaya is indeed a fine example of urban planners' dedication to build a cit}

that is environmentally sustainable and viable and a source or pride for the

nation bem on achieving the status of a developed country. Pulrajaya shows how

a city can be build by being compatible, sensible and respectful to (he nature and

environment and by enhancing the natural resources within that particular

region. The city is all that a human soul yeanl& lor in a city.

2.2.2.4 Implementation of the plan:

It is much casier to make a plan than to implement that plan in detail. The TPDD always

follows city and national level development strategies and lhe~es are continuoll~ly

updated accordingly to demand to face new challenges in the new milienniWll. The

propo,als indicated in the plan arc mostly implementcd by the private sector. The TrDD

applied in (he casc of Putrajaya have bcen meticulously worked out in detail so that no

inconsistencies arise during implementation of the plan (Map_2.1)1 Construction,

development and enhancing natural resources are complementary to cach other so as to

achieve a sustainable living envirorunent.

2.3 Urban Planning Mamlgement, Weaknesses Conflicts in other Asian Cities:

According to Taylor and Williams (1982), the earliest paradigm of planning in Asian

cities was a colonial system oj" sectoral agencies in each city, which independently

pursued their objectives under the tcnuous direction of a long-range master plan. This

system is still widely used in the region, although, as already observed, there may be

little relation between the rhetoric of the plan and actual planning acti~ity, as expressed

in decisions made by the state. Since the 1960s, a ncw project oriented approach has

IPutta.ia~. i, planned to embrace two major themes Le. 'Garucn City' and 'Intelligent CIty'. Reflecting tho

'Garden City' cono"pt, Purrnjaya " "lUgh, to reflect rhe very be't in city planning and landsc.pe

architecrural idea' to realize a ne" ,ibrant city of tomorrow. The following featurc, are: a fonna] oxi,

punctuated with nodal fealures: structuring of Core Area into id.-nti!l.ble pre<:incts;a v.ricty of informal

and formal activity area'. reforestation and enhancement of t~e n.turai landscape: a nclwork of open

spaces. optimisation of scenic views and all intere,ting cityscape.
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emerged, which emphasizes short-tenn activities. uses budgets ensure financial
*,-~

feasibility, and de-emphasises physical (land use) planning and includes a wider nmge

of socio-economk policies.

Taylor and Williams believe that these weaknesses in present practice can be overcome

by a technocratic response, which would improve efficiency by systemalHng the

process of planning programming and implementation to ~elect the most appropriate

strategy for development.

Planning lind Resolving the Problems llnd Conflicts: Asian Versions:

Rigid master plans have long been abandoned in most developed countries; developing

countries still cling to the idea that the statCltory authority should prepare such plans. In

addition, all related regulatory legislation is linked to the existence of the official master

plan. Economic considerations and political and finical constrains, howevcr, require

greater emphasis on strategic plalming. HO\vcver, can these be reconciled? How these

dcvelopments can be controlled in such circumstances? Major important cities in Asia

have been analysed in view to planning managcment and connicts etc.

Metro Manila, Philippines:

Metro Manila in the Philippines covers an area of 870 sqk.m with more than 10 million

populations in 2004 (Map 2.2). It is radical concentric in plan with a flat side along (he

bay. Gro\\'ih has occurred mainly through landfill and increased declines ",ithin existing

urban areas. Metro Manila is plagucd, not surprisingly, with muny or the same problems

that afflict other capital cities in developing countrics. Population growth has been high

for many yean; and continues unabated. Despite road improvements and traffic

management, congestion mount as (he number of private and commercial vehicles

increases. Flooding continues in many areas because of (he flat. lo\v lying terrain and

poor drainage systems even though control measures and facilities havc been

introduced. Large areas of Metro Manila also experience inadcquate water distributio~'

and low pressure in thc water mains, though this is now being recti lied through a

llla~sive water supply program. Sanitation is a problem becaClse there are few areas with

sewers, the streams and rivers are heavily polluted. and solid wastes collection system i,

inadcquate. Air pollution has reached serious levels primarily becausc of emissions
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from vehide~, power stations, and factories. Finally, more than half (If the population

lives in wholly inadequate housing, which doe8 not have basic service~, enough space.

or a pleasant environment.

Seventeen ~eparately elected municipal mayors and their councils, which are, in theory,

coordinated by a governor and an appointed body, which is called the Metro Manila

Commission (MMC), administer Metro Manila. Although the MMC is vested with (he

power to assume all stnltegic responsibilities in the mdwpolis, it has assumed conlrol

only over the local government budget and the management of solid waste dispo~aL

Local governments continue to implement small-scale capital works programs, provide

most urban social services, and maintain all local facilities. National government

agendes have broad responsibilities in Metro Manilu, induding control over strategic

planning, health, education, social services, housing roads, drainage, and other services,

Since these functions have not yet been tran~rerred to the MMC as was proposed

originally, the only truly metropolitan agency is the "Metropolitan Water and Sewerage

S)'.tem (MWSS)', whkh plans and implements water supply and sewerage projects and

le~ies rates throughout the metropolitan region.

Responsibility for strategic plauning for Metro Manila has unofficially been transferred

from the National Economic Development Authority to the MMC, which, in tum, has

been able to formulate land use and zoning plans but has not been able to effectively

control the urbanization process or co-ordinate the local or national agencies. Thus

Metro Manila does not have an effective metropolitan form of government to direct

plamllng and development, and the MMC has little strategic responsibility or authority.

This situution leaves the admini,trative system without co-ordination and at times, in

chaos. The conflicts among the development projects are:

• Long tcrm programme~ versus short term projects

• Managed capital investment versus uncoordinated programme

• Demand for, versus supply ofland

• Formal versus infoffilal sedor

• Public versus private sector

• Visual aesthetics versus public and private affordability_
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The rimming and develupment by the public and private ~ectors have failed to deliver

~' , . .
enough urban services at afIordable prices to the grassroots. TIle luw-income shelter

programs of the National Housing Authurity are strongly supported by the upposition

faction in the current national assembly. Furthermore, future urban planning and

development programs must strive to distribute benefits equitably. TIle Philippine

efforts to increase the mte of shelter production are commendable despite the tact that

prices arc often initially unarrordablc for low-income group. The reliance on the private

sector appears to be an important factor ill their relative ~uccess in the public and private

sector~ i~needed and cannot be overemphasized as a valuable way to multiply the

supply oflow-ineome urban shelter.

Urban lam.1 resources and the control of land remain essential components in

implementing any significant urban policies in the Philippines, The lessons of Korea,

Taiwan, and Japan in urban land management could be actively promoted in the

Philippines (Howard B. I-Ienward. Jr. 1985). These countries have introduced some

techniques to handle urban lands in terms of economic use and also ensure planncd

gro\\'th in city, such techniques are land pooling, land readjustment and guided land

development (Archcr, 1984). But at this stage, the techniques arc not yet familiar and

there is no institutional establishment are taken place in Manila, Philippines (3).

Jakarta, Indonesia:

Jakarta is the nation," capital of Indonesia, It is ccntral to the region and has special

status as one of the 27 provinces in the country. Thc 1965-85 Mastcr Plan for Jakarta

cmphasized on physical form and recommendcd a concentric pattern of spatial grO\~th

of the city after its inception. The govcrnor of Jakarta has now form,"ly approved the

Jakarta Structure Plan. and in addition a modilied regional development plan for

Jabotabek will shortly be approved by the central government (Map 2.3). Thus the

framework for the future direction of urban gro\\lth is now formally agreed upon and

can be used as a li:amework for strateb>icplanning by local governments (T.R. Clarke,

WB Symposium 1985).
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Major weakness oflhe planning s}slems, a simple and robust form of structure plaMing

•was developed, which indicated policies for board zones and land use, Such a system

would be an effective point of reference for the investment programmes of de~elopment

agencies (government). This is important because inlrastructurc investment is likely to

be only rem way to control the form and direction of urban grov.'lh.Later on. the system

could be developed (0 coordinate local "action area" plans and to increase control over

plans for land use and building,

In Jakarta, co-ordination between sectors is steadily improving, and the agreed east-west

strategy for growth is being implemented by several new developments: the

introduction or a pilot project for Guided Land Development (GLD) in East Jakarta, the

development of high priority projects for art~rial road planning and railway upgrading

in the east and ".est expansion zones, the implementation of the first stag~ of the Urhan

Bettennent Project in North Jakarta, and the design of large regional service centres in

the east and west cxpansion zones to encouragc commercial dec~ntrali7.ation.

In conjunction with the central gov~mment, appropriate methods are being devised to

dec~ntnlli<:eplan making and development control to the low~r-tiers of government

within nearing studies are being made to dcfine urban development projects to

encolJrdgethe rapid growth of several key grov,1hcentres around Jakarta.

Several kcy experiences in Jakarta may he applied in other cities. Thc most important

lesson is the need for a strategic planning approach that integrates the physical.

economic, financial, and institutional aspects. This fonn<;an identifiable stage in the

dev~lopm~nt planning process and mov~~ away from the static master plan. It also

~nables future urban growth to be guided and monitored more elfeetivdy. Strategic

planning, in turn. helps to improve coordination in investment across sectors and to

compen~ate for the lack of vertical and horizontal integration between agencies. At the

national level, the lack of urban investmcnt plaruling and systematic allocation in

situations with limited resources, togethcr with pressure lor urban services, causes urban

investment to be highly conecntrated in th~ capital city. TIlis r~w1ts in a great

dependenec on funds from central goverrunent and inetfcetivc local support for cost

recovery mechanisms. The over concentration ofresourcc5 in the capital city creates

.-,.
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problems in secundar} cities, which have an even greater need for infrastrucll.lfe

investment.

Lack of enough serviced land to accommodate rapid urban growth compounds the

conflict between the formal and informal city and causes ~teep increases in land prices

and reduces the supply of affordable low"incomc shelters. Thus, mechanisms arc needed

to improve access to land for the low-income informal group~ through direct and

indirect means. There also lies the problem of the dual city, in ,vhich the predominant

informal low-income housing and infraslructure sector is constructed outside the official

system for providing shelter. This create~problems in designing balanced economic and

physical solutions. lbe latter is influenced mainly by government planners with

established attitudes and conventional views about the needs for the poor. The official

attitudes are often dominated by the visual and aesthetic conditioning of the beautiflJl

city concept lor capital city. This is ollen in opposition to the ba~ic needs of the

majority oflow-incomc city dwellers in most Asian cities (T,R. Clarke 1985).

Kolkata (Calcutta), India:

Kolkata (Calcutta) wa~ established in 1690 by East India Company. In 1727, a

municipal corporation for Calcutta headed by a mayor was established, Between 1774

and 1911, it was officially the capital of the British Empire in India. In 1921 Kolkata

city with its 1.05 million population, accounted for 47 percent of the urban

agglomeration's population of 2.25 million (Calcutta Urban Agglomeration, which is a

string of tOV>'ll5extending from the city and both sides of the Hoogly River), Calcutta

was renamed Kolkala in December 2000. The Kolkata Metropolitan Area, previously

kno\~n as 'Calcutta Metropolitan Area', coveTSan area of I, 414 sqkm v"ith about 13

million populations of West Bengal Swte and in the economic capiwl of the eastern

region of India (Map 2.4). The Kolkata Metropolitan Planning Organization, founded

in 1960, made extensive studies and recommendation embodied in the Basic

Development Plan 1966 (Menezes, WE Symposium 1985).

Kulkata has a long tradition of structure planning awl investment programming and also

has an older and larger infrastructure network. The West Bengal government is

implementing policy initiatives taken during the preparation and formulation ol'the third

CalclJttaDevelopment Project (COP) in 1970. Introduction of sclf-apprai~al techniques

by an independent cell ,vithin the Kolkata Metropolitan Development Authority
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(CMDA, 1980) are carried out. The Appraisal Monitoring and Evallmtion Unit (AMEU)

is now an accepted and integral part of investment selection. The unit has already

amended or deleted several sub-projectl> from the CMDA's original shopping list just

because they could not be justified on economic or financial grounds. Thi~ important

change from previous practice in the city can lead 10 the more effective use of scarce

resource.

The new appraisal process is also used to assess the relation of investment in different

sectors. a practice that was not always done before. For example, the planning of large

centrally planned investments is integrated with the investments selected by the local

authorities under the Municipal Development Programme (lVIDP) and vice-versa. The

implementation or the state government's policy of permitting local authurities to help

select their own investments under the lvIDP is pro~ing to he the cornerstone of the

success of this programme. lbc local authorities ha~e also been making responsible lor

constructing the investment they select. The chairmen of these local authorities have,

therefore, become directly answerable to their constituents. This process gives greater

assurance than those previuusly. Genuine efforts are being made to improve the quality

and quantity of services, The local authorities are now more aware of the relation

betweeo the creation of an a,set and the necessity of providing funds to operate and

maintain it, as well as repaying the capital cost. For the first time, current financial

information on the revenue colleclion to institutionalise the monitoring and evaluation

of such data has been undertaken,

Hy now, t\VOyears of the CMD's five-year program have elapsed. Although progress

has not matched all the uriginal projections. a solid foundation has been laid for CMDs

new role as the designated development authority for the whole metropolitan area. The

principal innovation by the state guvernment and the C.MDA in the planning and

implementation process under the lhird CUDP, compared vllith previous projects, has

been able to give the local authorities a substantial say in selecting the investments for

their own jurisdiction. In doing so many of the traditional problems of centrali7.-ed

planning and construction have been substantially reduced. In addition, investments

were previously made without assessing either the ability of the local authorilie~ to mise

the necessary revenues to fund, maintain, and service the operations or their technical

expertise to operate them (Menezes 1985) (4).

1
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Experience suggests that when the local authorities are given the opportunity to select

and comtrucl an investment, and what manpower and rllnds arc necessary to operate

and maintain it, they will act more responsibly. Public pressure to ensure that the

investment is used productively far ou[v'ieighs interagency or intergovernmental

influences. Other reasons for the success to date in MDP have been the state

government's commitment to follow through its policy and the initiatives; it has taken

to do so. These initiatives include:

• Strengthening local authorities by holding local elections and by providing them

\~ith needed specialist expertise, such a~ executives, engineers or finance and

health oflicers

• Holding seminars on development, management, and finance for the newly

elected chairmen and senior management of the local authoritics

• Defining clear roles and respon~ibilities for various local agencies

• Subslantially incrcasing the allocation of capital funds

• Substantially increasing access to additional sources of technical as,i~tance and

training for local autborizes to help them pr~pare plans and estimates and

analyse municipal budgets

• Monitoring and evaluating the physical and financial performance of local

authorities

Chennai (Madras), India:

Chennai (Madras), the capital or the south Indian state of Tamil Nadu, is the fourth

largest city in India. Since August 1975, urban physical gro",th within lh~ Madras

Metropolitan Area has becn managed througb a master plan, which is prepared and

~nr(}reedby Madras (Chennai) Metropolitan Development Aldhority (MMDA) (Map

2.5). The plan eonsi,ts two pans: one is land use plan and another is a deveJopm~nt

control rule. Tbis master plan indicates only broad land u~es and is supported by

docum~n11,called Dctailed Developm~nt Plans.

As a multi-sectoral project. the second Chcnnai (Madras) Urban Dcvelopment Project

addressed several sectional ne~ds both in transport and the provision of low-incllme

shel1er. City public tranSPllrt services have improv~d considerably. Both the first and
second nrban projects have contributed to create an efficicnt bus company. Somc have ,.'d
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encountered further problems however. For example, in the transport sector, the need to

illCrea~erares to strengthen the financial ~iahi1ityof the companies concerned has been

limited by political constraints. It has proved politically more difficult than expected to

increase the fares. By contrast. the low-income housing programme has been quite

successful and continues to develop largely as planned. Because the sites are far from

the city centre and workplaces, the bus companies lruve had to be involved to assure
reasonable access. Also, kw people in Chennai own cars, so a strengthened bu,;

company was an important part or improving mobility.

III !he housing project, the sites and services under the first urban project is now rapidly
approaching final consolidation. Some problems associated with pro\~ding low-income
shclter have been highlighted. for example, delays in land acquisition have slowed
down progress in the sites and services component in the second project. Due to heavy
demand for housing, many of the plots went to the better income group people other

lhan low-income group ami were bought for speculative purposes. Enforcemen( and
control of the distribution of the plots to minimize the misallocation places a hea~y
demand on limited govermnent resoClrces. l'he administrative overhead is required (0
assure that the low-income groups benefit may well prove to be a burden in larger scale
progranune becau>e of the heavy demand lor serviced land by all income groups. This

problem should ease as more serviced land and core housing appears on the market.
PerJrupsthe most important que~tion that emerges in Chellllai is the effective packaging
of multicultural projects in complex political and institutional environments. Such
projects are diflicull to achieve due to the unique needs of various sectors. The hou~ing
sector, for example, clearly has a special set ofinstinnional and policy ubjeetives, which
are quite difl"erentfrom those of the transport sector. in transportatiun, it is difficult to
break up (he needs of low-income sedOr. Usually transport policy must deal with all
income group~ and therefore must impose potentially inequitable fare structures to

recover all cos!.>.

The debate continues, however. on whether to usc multicultural or ~inglc sector
approaches. ConcltL~iveevidence is not yet available, which leads to the conclusion at
this stage, is each project must be designed to respond to its particular political and
institutional constraints. Those who adhere inflexibly to single sector approaches may in
some simatiolls be proI,llotingwhat is referred (0 as sect oral chauvinism. The failure to
examine rigorously (he need for a multieultuml approach may reduce the full

efteetiveness of a particular sectoral activity (J .akshmanan, 1985).

f'
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2.4 Previous Plans and Studies on Dhaka:

Plunners of the developing countries, such as Bang!<ldesh, face a daunting task.

Population oilhe country is growing at a phenomenal rate. The number of population in

the Cowltry has dOl.lbled within only three decades. TIle population (If Dhaka makes

close to 12 milliun at present whereas it was 7.3 million in the 1991. SL1chpopulation

growth overwhelms all effort~ (0 improve the living and environmental conditions (Jrthe

mass people.

Rapid popL1lation grO\~1hhas obvious implications for infrastructure and service needs

of cities and region8_ The failure to match safe '!vater ~uppl}, sanitation systems,

adequate housing and efficient transportation with increasing population has become a

prime cause of misery in the developing world and also in Bangladesh. It is argued that

even with a limited level of economic development, resources can be better managed to

provide an improved living emironment for all if the right plam; are implemented at the

appropriate moment. Such eflorts are lacking in Bangladesh, specilkally in Dhaka.

The planning legacy, we inherited. is a colonial inheritance. Colonialism played a

dominant role in shaping cities and regiol15 of man} de~eloping countries. Because of

the extent or her colonial possessions, Britain had a major influenec in shaping the

pattern or urban development in parts of Africa and Asia in the immediate pre-

independence and post-independence periods. Many of the ideas and principles, which

have been applied in city development in the developing ~ountries during this period,

were derived from the practice of town and country planning in Britain. Indeed, many of

(he practices were transferred from Britain with little or no adaptation to local

conditions.

The Dacca (Dhaka) City Master Plan, 1959:

A Master Plan lor Dacca, 1959 (presently Dhaka) was prepared on behalf of the Dacca

Improvement Tru~l (OIT). The Plan was basically a development control document

(Map 2.6). The To"" Improvement Act, 1953 provides regulatory powers for the OIl'

over a designated area. In pradice development control, based on the control of building,
on individual plots, can only be effective in the spe~ilie development areas, which are
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planned and leased by the DIT and other development agencies. Development in other, .
parts of the cit} remains largely uncontrolled, and the lack of updating the plan leaves

the statutory service agencies in the city 'without coordinated action,

The Master plan was founded on two a<;sumptions, both of which have since proved to

be incorrect. Firstly, population growth was projected at 13/4percent per annum, a figure

less than even the rale or natural increases of the existing population. Actual growth

between 1961 and 1974 has been approximately 6 percent per allium. Secondly, it

assumed thai the city would continue to grow out\vards at existing urban densitie>. In

pral.-iice, it is apparent that the major trend since 1959 has been the extreme

intensification of densities in some areas with a recent rapid grov.1:hon the eastem and

southern fringes at comparatively low densities.

The results in 1980 show that not all the development areas proposed in the Master

Plan, 1959 have been developed yet. Two examples arc Uttara Model Town and the

proposed development areas north of Tongi. On the other hand, there has been

substantial unplanned growth around the edges of the city. Many of these unplanned

areas are liable to seasonal Hooding.

Previous assumptions about the standards and feasibility of providing services, the level

of huilding occupancy, and the usage oj" transport system have therefore all been

superseded.

Thus, traditional planning practices often referred to had many weaknesses-

• The eoneem v"ith the preparation of a plan document rather lhan with achieving

any efred on the ground

• The attempt to be too comprehensive, covering all aspects, like a mini-national

development plan, rather than focusing on key issues

• The dominance of spatial and land use issues compared 10 social, economic or

environnlental issues

• The negative view of urban growth, leading to an objective of limiting urban

growth regardless 01.whether that is appropriate or achievable

• As a result, unrealistic projections were made on urban population

• Projections of public investments requirements also tended to be unrealistic,

given the sort of resources which were likely to be available
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• The separation of plan making process from decision-making process about

•
budgets, infrastructure development and service provision

• The absence of any effective mechanism for controlling land development

(legislative weakness, bureaucratic failure, corruption, and the absence of

adequate mechanism to control development).

The above weaknessc> are evident production uf a detailed, rigid. zoning plan, which is

unrelated to the forces shaping cities and regions, and which is too inllexible to be

adjusted to the light of the realities of the sirna/ion (migration and population explosion

after Bangladesh's independence). In the realm of urban planning itself, dissatisfaction

with traditional, rigid and inappropriate Master Plan led (0 rather different responses:

Structure Pllllllling and Action Planning for guiding development. Thc Structure Plan i<;

intended to provide a broader, strategic framework for subsequent local plans, and i~ to

look into the regional context.

DMAIUDP, 1981

The Dangladesh government undertook the Dhaka Melropolitan Area Integrated Urban

Development Project (DMAIUDP) in 1981. The recommendations were made that the

northern expamion and peripheral development should be directed towards the flood-

free land in area..\. Moreover, tbe short and mid teml strategies should be undertaken

urban development like public land illcrea<;e, transport links within city areas and

improvc emplOY\l1ent ~ituation and so on; therefore the available resources should be

applied to:

• the immediate initiation of a public sector land bank III order to reserve III

advance at acceptable costs

• the provision of industrial incentives and the promotion of emplovment

generating activities in the Tongi area

• the improvement and extension oftransporlalion links

• thc comprehensively planned and integrated extension of physical and ~oeial

in Ij-astrueture

As a complementary eomponenl of the strategy, the peri-urban, largely agricultural

economy was to be strengthened and diversified. The aim would be to create a belt of ". .,'J
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intensive market-gardening areas geared directly to satisfying the demands of the

rapidly increasing urban population, and to compensate for the loss of agricultural land

and the changing patterns of small-scale backyard limning within the existing urban

llreilS.

In the background the characteristics of the city were analysed and prepared Urban

Characteristics Map2 and shown in the Map 2.7. However, it provides a useful Sl.lmmary

orlh", nature of strategic planning and structure plan.

The rapid urhani7.ation process of Dhaka began ~ince 19705, The physical expansion has

been continued to the direction of cast and west parts of the city (Maps 8-10) (5).

A structure plan can be distinguished from the more formal planning processes, such as

development plan and master plan, in that it accepts and recogni7es the uncertainty of

future events by concentrating on fundamentals and leaving more detailed problems for

resolution nearer the time they occur. In this way, it is to a certain extent open-ended.

providing a broad policy framework for action plans and development programmes

which because or their shorter time scale can be formulated in greater detail. An urban

development strategy should be subject (0 regular review, but, because of its

concentration on central issues rather than details, should not become as rapidly

outdated as the more traditional master plan. This form of plarming is particularly

appropriate for metropolitan Dhaka where (he growth of population and economic

development cannot be determined with any degree orprecision.

, UrbanCharacteristic,Map,wbichdividesanurbanaNa intozone" whIchischaraclcristicallydistmct.
Tbeparametersused includesocio-economic,physicaland toca{ionalcharacteristic,aswellas {he
dynamicsof changein a "mC I••
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Map 2.7 Characteristic Zones of Dhaka City, 1981
Some.: DMPlJDP-1981

L Old Urban oore, mixed
high densIty,
dereriorating

2 Mainly low mcome
medium densit~,
unplanned residential

a, Previou,ly old high-
meome T.,[dentinl area
oow deterwrating

3 Old mdustn.l area
largely unplanned

4, Low/middle mcome
planned in part medium
denslty. Mainly
residential wilh pockets
of commercial use

5 Middle! high-meome
I"", density pwnned
residential

6. Old cenlral bu,;"e"
district public
administration

7. Planned modem central
bu,in'", district

8. Govemmcnl institutio"al
edllcmion, ,"crcalion,
administratlOfi defence,
jail, some public sector
housing

9. Pockets of 'quate."-,,
ref"b"'" camps

10, Government in,tituliolUll:
airports, ddence, and
health

11. Mixed mcume groups
medium / low density
planned bul uncontrolled
m"lllly re,idcntlal

12, Medmm den,it)' mainly
low mcomc, planned
public ,ector m,idcnllal
scheme, recent middle
sector [orn",1 ;ndu.<lry.
and slllilli pocket., of
uncontrolled residenli.1

13. Low lying, low den,ily
mainly residentiall
agricultural

14. Planned modem
industrial area, p,,"kN'
of ,quatters.
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A strategy, as opposed to a plan, recognizes that the future is not certain, and thai it is

not possible to predict with confidence the fumre circumstances of the city. Equally it is

not possible to foresee the appropriate physical form of urban development areas

beyond medium term. The detailed design of development should not therefore be

attempted until the development of an area is likely within succeeding five or ten year

period. This approa~h means that certain decisions affecting the devdopment of the city

in medium and long term cannot be built into the strategy immediately. One pwpose of

the strategy should be to identify tho~e which cannot be taken immediately, to suggest

approximate date at which decisions ",'ill be necessary, and to recommend the trends

which must be kept under revicw to allow decision points to be identificd more

accurately at a later time.

Thc purpose of a strategy is to lessen collective lliccrtainty about short- term action, and

to provide a coordinated basis tOTdevelopment agcncics to proceed knowing that they

arc all working together for a cummon goaL For a strategy to be implemented it has to

be cxpressed as programmes, projects and physical plans.

An appropriate way of detailing the physical fom] of an urban developmcnt strategy at

the ~ity level is by a strucmre plan. l1Jis term is derived [rom the British planning

pI<l~ti~e,but the concept is widely used internationally. Its principal components are:

• The built-up arca of the city, divided into broad ~.ones of different land uses.

character and density

• Main lines of communication

• Principal instimtional uses which serve the whole city

• The main functional areas of the city

A structural plan differs from the older-style m~ter plan by concentrating only on the

broad structure of the city. It is not ~oncemed, as are master plans, with either the detail

of thc physical layout of the city. or 'with the detail of individual development areas,

which cannot be implemented until the later stages of the plan period. 1he preparation

of a master plan for the whole metropolitan area wonld be totally inappropriate and at

variance with the strateb'Y and structure plan approach. It would not bc possible to

determine the detailed form of land use and development implied by a master plan over

such a long time scale, bearing in mind the uncertainties associated with economic and

population grov.1h. Its preparation would, in addition, be time-consuming 'Iud would be

in the current situation be an irresponsible usc of skilled manpO\ver to lilUe pl.lrpose.
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What is required is the production of more limited area specil1c plans where action can

he contemplated within a rdatively short time when needed.

With strocture plan tcclmiquc, individual parts of the city development area are not
planned in physical detail until their development is Vvithinthe shorl-term programme

period. These areas may be parts of the existing city proposed for redevelopment or
improvement, or they may, more often, be proposed urban expansion areas.

2.5 Dhaka Metropolilan DevelopmentPlan (1995-2015):

With the above issues in mind the preparation of the Dhaka Metropolitan Area

Development Plan (DMDP) was started in 1991 (after the single the City Master Plan of
Dhaka. 1959). This plan ha~been prepared comprising 1528 sqkm area administered by
the RAJUK (Map.2.11). Within this jurisdiction, Dhaka City Corporation (DeC) and live
municipalities namely Narayanganj, Kadilll1rawl, Sava!, Gazipur and Tongi and
Keraniganj (not yet fimctioning) their surrounding areas are induded. Each type of the

followingplan is dcsigncd to meet particularneeds.

A. Dhaka Structure PlanJ

B. UrbanAreaPlan4

C. Detailed Area Plan5

Each type of the above mentioned plan is designed to meet particular needs (6).

A. Dhaka Structure Plan (SP):

• the plan embodied in Dhaka SP proposals is presented scmi-diagrammatically

at 1:50,000 scales. As such they arc broad brush and indicative and are

developed and elaborated in the DMDP Urban Area Plan and Detailed Area

Plan;

• Dhaka SP provides a long tcrm strategy and coincides with the bunching ofthc

longer tcrn national planning covering the periods 1995 to 2015

, DMDP Structure Plan provide, a long_term strategy for 20 years to 2015 for the development of greater
Dhaka sub-region.
, Urban Are" Plan pro' ide, an interim mid_term .,trategy for 10 years to 2005 and covert> for t~c
development ofurbon .reas withm Metro Dhaka Management Areo.
; Detailed Area Pl.ns provide more delaikd plannitlg proposals for specific sub-areas of Dhaka.

•
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• It should be reviewed and updated every five years "ith the reviews taking place
•

at least one year before the end of each five year periods

• It identifies the magnitude and direction of growth

• Recommends spatial and sector-,visc policies over the long term for the DMDP

area of control of about 1528sqkm.

Functions of Dhaka SP;

Dhaka SP covers the whole of RAJUK's devdopment control area (1528 sqkm). The

function of the plan will be to:

• Interpret national policies

• Establish aims and policies and general proposals to guide metropolitan Dhaka's

long-term growth and development

• Provide a framework and the mechanisms necessary to ensure that all the public

and private agencies coordinate and prioritise their respective development

planning and investment programmes and decisions within the metropolitan

area, in particular, phasing of development.

The Dhaka SP, both io its preparatory and implementation stages, aims to provide

coordinated and consistent framework for the development of the plan and programmes

of all the public and private sector agencies within the metropolitan areas and to:

• Bring the main planning issues of the metropolitan areas to the attention of the

government, other public and private sector agencies, vested interest groups and

the public at large. The broad and strategic intent of the Dhaka SP 'will need

wide dissemination;

• Provide a framework for local plans. Dhaka SP ,viII sel the context for the

preparation of Detailed Area Plans and Local Plan.>,<I.'>appropriate, including

identification of development themes and specific areas in need of

immediate/short-term action

• Provide guidance for development management. Structure Plan will provide the

basis for dcvclopment management at the broad metropolitan level, via

management policies for items of strategic and stmctural importance. The Dhaka

SP (DMDP) will not inclllde detailed development management policies or

standards.
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Form and Contcnt of Dhaka SP: (1995-2015)

The Dhaka SP (DMDP) is presented both in written and graphic [OnTI. The written

documentation is as important as the physical plans - they should be read in conjunction

with each other. The series of plans provide the geographical context [or the

recommended policies presented.

Topics covered by the Ohaka SP (HMDP) incll.lde the fo11O\\iog policies and provide

guidelines:

• Population

• Land use provision

• Economic development

• Industrial

• Shelter and housing

• Physical infrastructure (road, waterway and railway etc), social infrastructure
(open/recreational spaces, educational illlititution lind other civic facilities)

• Flood control and drainage

• Utility services etc

B. Urban Area Plan (DAP) 1995-2005:

The vicinity designated in the Dhaka SP (DMDP) is, for strategic planning purposes,

subdivided into following broad categories.

Ihe content of the DAP (DMOr):

• 'lhe DAP provides for a mid-term strategy programme for 10 years (1995-2005)

and cover for the development of urban areas within the metro Dhaka

management area;

• The geographic boundaries comprising the DAP area are the areas within the

proposed FAr 8A and 8B (JleA) as well as the Tongi-Gazipur and Savar-

Dh<lmsona areas

• The DAP (DMDP) ha~ ~everal components consisting of an Explan<ltury Report,

Resources Maps, Interim Mallilgement Report, Interim Planning Rules, Urban

Area Plan Map, and a Multi-sector<ll Investment Program (explained as below).
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1. Explanatory Report: This report explains the basis for the UAP and

describes the salient features for each of the 26 Spatial Planning Zones

(SPZs).

ll. Resources Map: This is a record of existing infrastructure locations,

along with the pLlblic und private sector development commitments.

]1'- Interim Management Report: This report describes the basis and

approach taken toward urban land use management.

IV. Interim Planning Rules: It stales in a legal format the rules for urban

land usc management within the UAr.

v. UAP: It designates various land use management zones.

VI. Multi-Sectoral Investment Program: lbis integrates and priorilises urban

development investments over the nexl3-j years.

C. Detailed Area Plan (DAP):

• The DAP (DMOP) provides more detailed planning proposals for specific sub-

areas of Dhaka

• The DAP consists of reports and maps at I :3960 scale (or larger as appropriate)

with supporting do~"ments

• Until a DAP i~prepared JilT a sub-area land use management functions will be

exercised through the policies. guidelines and rules found in the S(rudure Plan

and the Urban Arca Plan.

2.6 Land Use Characteristics and Dynamics of the SPZS6(DMDP)

• The land use provision ofDMDP is shown in Map 2.12.

The DMDP areas have been divided into 26 Spatial Planning Zones and sub-mnes

(SPls)7. Map 2.13 deserihes the characteristics of land use and dynamics of dil1erent

-;palial /ones of the city, which are srunmarized and presented in Table 2.1.

, SPZ (Spat"l Planning Z"ne,).Geographic utlit ofthe DMA, which IS lald do"" in the DMDP.
, SPZ (Spotial PI""ning Zone.,) ----Geographicunit of Metropolitan Area

•
•
~ I •

I
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of Land usc SPZs of DMDP Areas
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SPZs (Spatial Locatio", Characteristlcs of Land use D)l1amic5
Planning Zones)
SPZ-! Ramna, Segunbagicha - Predominantly Institution Densirying
Central Ilusiness and Surrounding Area, Usc (south-we,l)
District (CHD) - Residential (North-east)
South _ Park Onen Soa""
SPZ-2 Dhanmondi. Kalabag<tn, Mixed Usc Densirying
Central Bu,iness UBR Area Tajgoan, (Residential, Institutional
Business District Nakhal para and and Industrial)
(CBDlNor1h SurroundinQ Areas
SPZ-3 Old City Area Sadarghat, _Commerciailleart oiCity Stalic
Old City Chakbazaar,lslampur, (Commercial Whole>ale,

Tatib37.aaJ",War; and Res~~nliaJ,Hi,Wrieal
Surroundin" Area, Areas

SPz-4 Lalmatia, Mohammadpur, _ Planned Residential Intensifying
We,tem Suburbs Rayerbv.anr, Ila71lribagh, -Spontaneous

Shewrapara, Kamrangir Development and
Char Areas Concentration of Slum.

SPZ-5 Mirpur and Surrounding - Predominantly Planned Densif)'ing and
Mirpur Area:; Residenhal Use intensifying

-In,titulionaf and
-Recreational Use

SPZ-6 Gulshan, Banani, -Planned Residential Areas Densifymg and
Gulshan, Banani, Baridhara, Badda, with Commercial-eum- intensifying
Raridhara, Badda Mohakhali "nd Residential

SlIrrollndin~ Areas
SPZ-7 Khilgaon, Jatrabari, Mixed Use (Spontaneous IntenSifying
Ea:;tern Suburb.' (jolapbagh, Manik Nagar. Development)

MlIgd"pam, Mantia,
Shahjahanp"r, Nandipara,
Ram lira, Maliba h

SPZ-8 The Opposite Bank of Mixed Use (Unplanned) Intenslf)'ing
JinjiraiKemni- Buriganga (Jinjira and -Residential (I.()w Income (Spontaneous)
gan] Keranigal1j) Gmlln'
SPZ-9.1 Narayanganj District _Rural Character Intensifying
Narayanganj (Res~~~ntial. Industrial and (slow
Frin~e-West Others devcIoomcntl
SPZ-9,2 North-east of Predominantly Rural Static
Narayanganj Dhaka-Chittngong Character
Fringe Ea,! Highway - s~:)argoan (Historical

Area
SPZ-9.3 The Eastern Bank of -Mixed Usc with Rural Intensifying
Kadam Rasul R,ver Sitalakkhya Character
Pourashava
SPZ-IO The Western Bank of MilLedUse (trade centre Deteriorating
Narayan an Sitalakkh a Industrial and Residential)

Continued next page

'DensiIYing; More people coming in
• Intensil)'mg; Mo-.-efunoli"n and adivilio, coming in
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SPZ-Il.l Area with in Dhaka - Mixed Use wilh Rural Densifying)
DNO Triangle Narayanganj-Demra Character
south Ro", (Protected by

Embankments)

Sl'z-I1.2 Northern Part of UNO - Mixed Use with Rural Densifying
DND Triangle Triangle Character (slow dev.due
north (Protected by to restriction

Embankmcn'ls)
SPZ-12 Area in between Pragat! _ Fastern fringe area, Dcnsirying
Eastern Fringe Saran! and River Balu (Lo",-lying Area).

-Planned Residential Area
(Dcv, by Private
Compa~ies)

SPZ-13.1 Dhaka Cantonment Re,tricted Arca, Densifying
Cantonment (Controlled hy Cantl.

Boardl
SPZ-13.2 Uttara (Northern Pan of _Planned Residential Area Densifying
Ullarn City] _Spontaneous Dev. at

Uttar khan. Oakhin Khan

SPZ-14.1 Tong; -Planned Industrial Area Intensifying
Tongi -Spontaneous

Development

SP-14,2 Area in between Tongi -Predominantly Rural Intensifying
Tongi/ and Gazipur Character.
GazfOllr Fringe
SPZ-15 North-eastem Edge of _Planned Institutional Intensifying
Gazipur HAJUKArea Area

- Spontaneous
De\'elo men!

SPzcl6 North_wc,tern Edge of Rural-based Statlc«low
Northern Fringe RAJUK Area -Forest de\'.
SPZ-17,1 Savar Mixed Usc (Institutional, IntensifYing
Savar Industrial and

Commercial)

SI'Z-I7.2 Dhamsona (Savar) Mixed Use Intensifying
Dhamsona (Institutional, DEPZ,

National Mausoleum,
Industrial

SPZ-17,3 In bemeen Sayar and Flood Plain Character Mostly Static
Flood Zone "'iest Dham",na IRural/Pj seulture
SPZ-18 Area i, under Keranigonj - Predominantly Rural Static
Dhaleshwaril Thana Character.
Flood zone-south
SI'Z-19 Eastern Boundary of Predominantly Rural Static
RAJUKEast RAJUK Character

-Industrial
_ Purbachal New Town

Source: DMDP 1995_2015

•..,
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Dc~e1opment and Population Distribution:

Dhaka's spatial development pattern was nOl in conformity \'Iith the Dhaka City Master

Plan, 1959, A large part of the city was already in existence at the time the plan \'>'35 in its

preparation level. It is swpri~ing that growth occurring beyond the urb,m envelope of the

master plan is of such mode~t proportions. Even more surprising is that some or the land

designated for development in the Dhaka City Master Plan, 1959 has nol yet been

urbani7ed.

TIle outgrowth and tmdcrgrowth patterns of the Dhllka Cily Master Plan, 1959 are

approximately or equal proportions. Although mismatched spatially, today's gross

urbanized area is little different from that proposed in the 1959 plan. hvo statements

emerge J]-omthi~; first that with four times the population designed for in the master plan,

the vast majority of additional growth has been ab~orbed via densifieation and not via

continuing outVvaru exp;msion. Second, in spatial terms, whilst most of the outgrowth is

relatively central, the designated areas, which failed to attract signilicant growth at the

northern side of Uttara and Tongi; and the soathern extremes at Narayanganj (Strategic'

Growth Option Dhaka - 2016, DMDPj,

It is evident that relatively IitUe urbanization has occurred in the northern expan~ion area~

proposed in the DMAIUDP 1981 strategy. This is unsurprising as the strategy was never

officially adopted, and by the estimates or the plan itself, would have only now beb'llfl to

have an impact had the plans for implementation been laid,

The 1981 Population Census allows companson of actual distribution of population

relative to that planned in the Dacca City Master Plan 1959,jusl two years after the end of

its plan period.

Using the Statistical Metropolitan Ar"as (SMA) 1981 as an approximation for the 1959

Master Plan area (it \YdS in fact slightly smaller), the first eolumn of Table 2,2 indicates

that in gross terms its population at 3.7 million in 1981 was two and a half tirne~ larger

than plwmed.

•
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Table 2.2: Share of Population 1981, 199L& 2000, and Share Growth b)' Area

(SMA)

SPZs 1981 Population 1991 Populatioll 1981-91 Pop Population,

Increase 2000

Total S"= Total Share in % Total Share Total

(Om)',) in% (000',) Increase in% (000'5)

1.2&3 1,189 n I ,41l2 26 213 12 1653

4,7 & 8 1,109 30 1,890 35 '"' 35 3221

Sul>-Total (ll 2298 62 3,292 61 "" n 4874

5.6.13 & 14 605 " 1,002 '" 397 23 1659

9& 10 463 12 546 10 "' , 643
11 & I,;! NO lO 619 11 279 16 1126

Sul>-Total (2) 1,408 38 . 2,167 79 7'" 93 3428

Total: 3,71l6 100 5,459 100 1,753 100 8302

~ourcc' BBS 1981 and 1991 Census ofPopulatlOn (u".dju,ted) and 2000 (projected),

We know from the City Master Plan, 1959 dJat most of the population growth forecast

(almost hall' a million) was to be distributed into the expansion areas of Mirpur.

GulshanlBanarll;md Ultam, Tongi. l'hcsc areas are encompassed by SPZf 5, 6, 13 and 14,

encompasses these areas. This is a clear indication that up to 1981 the majority of

population increase was being absorbed via densification rather than dispersaL Table 2.2

also indicates that this pattern changed very little to 1991. The main condusions from a

comparison of 1981 and 1991 (Map 2.14) population distribution are:

• The inner urban areas (SPZs 1-4, 7 and 8) continued to recehe most of the growth

(57%) within the area of the 1981 SMA and maintained their share of tot a! population

62 percent in 1981 and 6 I percent in 1991), -• \Vhilst the core area (SPZS 1-3) showed a relative decline in its rate of growth, the

inner sllburbs (SPZs 4, 7 and 8) absorbed fully 45 perrent of a!1growtl), increasing it~
• •share of tot a! population from 30 percent to 35 percent.

• In the outer urban areas, mode~t increases in the share of total population occurred in

the north (SPZs 5, 6, 13 and 14) and east (SPZS 11 and 12) but in Narayanganj and thc

southern fringes sharcs declined as a reswl of below avcrage growth rates.
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2.7 Land Conversion and Population Distriblllillll

The DMDP studies h<lve revealed that the 19805 were a period of major land conversiun

within the 1981 (SPZs 1-14). It was calculated that about 5670 hectares were converted

from rural to urban use bet\\'een 1983 and 1991. It was assumed that about 2116 hectares

new urban land was developed by the period 199\ and population densities reached a

quarter of the 1983 level. The density of the established built-up areas was increased by

29 percent in Inner Zone 1-8. Almost two-thirds of this total occl.lued in the fringe area

particularly, SPZs 11-14. lbe position was reversed in the central urban zone (SPZs 1-8)

where 70 percent uf the popuhtion groMh occurred but with only 38 percent of the

increase in newly converted land.

It was shown that only 30 percent of population increase between 1983 and 1991, bul63

percent ofthe increase in new urban land. Thc arca of urban land in the outer zone almost

doubled during this period. The land increase outstripped population increase by 2 to I,

thc opposite of what happened in the Inner Zones. Overall IXlpulation density aernally

dropped in the outer zones particularly Outer Zone 9-14.

Further studies revealed lhal although overall urban land has increased by 50 percent the

new land absorbed only 32 percent of the population increase with fully 68 percent being

absorbed via identification 'within buill-up areas.

Population distribution between Inner and Outer Zones stayed constant but land increase

\vas overwhelmingly in the Outer Zones. However, despite the constancy of population

ratio, actual growth was much greater in the Inner Zones, as they cunlained lhe bulk orthe

population. About 70 percent of total increase was in the Inner Zones. As the increase of

ne\'I( land in the Inner Zones was limited, most of the population would have been

acconunodated at higher densities (7). The percenlage 01"total increa'Kl in land and

IXlpuiation, 1983-91 is wbulated below:

Table 2.3; Percentage of Total Increase in Land and Population 1983-91

Inner Zone, Ouler Zones

% Population % Land % Population %L"nd

1983 73 66 27 J4

1991 n 56 2. 4'

Source: Str.teb~C O"",'lh Oplion Dhaka _ 20 16, DMDP, 1993.
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Why the fringe areas of Dh~lOl are highly pressuri~.ed for urban development? The

reasons arc categorically explain in chapler one and two. However, it is clear that

population of city has been increased and also the established urban areas have

experienced heavy increase in population gradually. Moreover, the mused and under

utili~.ed lililds are bring under urban use. The plJcket lands in the city areas are also being

oCCllpied intensively. In process, the land valLIeenhances in urbanized areas. Therefore,

middle income and lower groups have very limited access to urban land. In this situation,

urban fringe and surroundings arc tremendously pressuriLed for urban development.

Due to construction of the embankment in western part of Dhaka ,~i(h the technical and

financial supports of ADB under FAP HB project, a huge land has become free from

annual flooding and these lands have been quickly developed due to llJ.itiative~from both

public and private sectors. The eastern fringe area~ have been left out and waiting for

development as the area is not protected by flood control embankment. Meanwhile, actors

like the PLDCs, (formal and informal companies), Cooperative Housing Societies,

Individuals alt' implementing their housing projecls. 11is also fOlmd that the individual

developmenls alt' taking place through incrementa! land filling. All of these actor, alt'

highly encouraged due to a certain opportunities which are: demand for hOUSlllgplols,

close proximity of liinge areas to city and cheap land value etc.

2.8 Fringe Area Ilewlopment under the DMDP:

Eastem fringe. particularly, the study area covers about 46.61 sqkm which includes

centnll and southern compartments ofFAP 8A 1992, J1CA s(lldy_ Most of the land in

eastern fringe is low lying and a large portion of lands is liable to annual flooding.

In 1950, the growth in the eastern fringe was slowly continued by the initiative of

individuallanduwners. Growth opportUllitics were not available in the area, due to poor

connectivity in tenns of road, rail and others. Only canal networks \\'ere used for water

transport and drainage purposes. During this period (1950s) there was an excellent

channel/canal network within the city and the eastern and western peripheral areas

(Map2,IS).
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[n 1960s the growth in fringe areas was continucd by landO'wner~ to build houscs through

incremental land filling while the fDrmal and informal private sectors played a minor role.

In 1970, growth in the nDrthem parl of eastern fringe was accelerated by the CDmpletions

Df Rarnpura Road. Mostly grDwth has taken place alDng the road Dn higher lands but not

on lands those were deep inside.

During 1980s, developmcnt took place in a ~pontaneous, but haphazard way, leaving litlIe

way either fDr an appropriate road network or fDr basic inrrastrueture facilities ami

services. During this periDd, mDst PLDes (formal and infDrmal cDmpanies) havc come up

in the peripheral areas with hOlL,ing projccts through mas~ive land filling. The PLOes

realized the opport\lIlities to develDp hDUSing project in the peripheral areas. The

oppommities were:

• TremendDus demand fDrhousing plots

• Available HDDd protected land (particularly in the west and ~Duthem parts) Dfthe city

• Land to dDse to the cily and

• Low price of ctc.

In the absence Df an overall guidance plan for the area, it is very difficult to' achieve

rational development. A cDmparison of 1983-1991 ShDWSthat 37 percent increase in

urban population. 51 percent in area, in then urban land and 11 percent decrea:>e in

gro",,"Spopulation density_ Poplda!ion, urban areas and dcnsity 1983-91 is ShDwn in the

fDllowing table:

Table 2.4: Population, Urban Areas and Density 1983-91

Zone UTban P"pul.linn (DDD,) Urban Build-up Areas Den,mies

in ncclare r becrnre

1983 1991 1983 t99t 1983 1991

Eastem Frinb'" '" '" '" 1122 '" m

SMA ATeas (l~81) 4,253 5,830 11143 16931 m ;M

Source, StrategIc Gro"th Opl1ons .Dh.ka 2016, D\1DP

• I
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Urban Fringe Denlopmcnt Policy (DMDP):

"The Authorities will initiate and co-ordinatc a range of measures aimed at stimulating

reorganization and re-subdivision of the urban fringe area"

This is the area of land, which wus converted to urban use in (he 1980's. It is widely

scattered around most ofDhuka's established urban area including urban fringe.

2.9 Land UsePlanning:

Lmd I.lse planning is an extremely complex malter, combining physical, social and

economic aspects of land use with an assessment of potential future needs. The land use

planning system should be efficient, effective and simple in conception and operation,

to facilitate and bring about the desired level of development. Land use planning should

not be regarded simply as a tool for preventing change. Properly used it can help to

secure economy, dllciency and amenity in the area of development and use of the land.

The land use planning function was increasingly employed as an enabling function to

encourage private enterprise to undertake development programs in circumstances that

would otherwise have been difficult or unattractive. TIle purpose of land use planning is

to select land to maintain land use practices that will meet the needs or the people bcst

while safeguarding resources for the fUllire, The driving force in pbnning is the need for

change, the need for improved management or the need for a quite difl"erent pattern of

land use dictated by changing economic, political or social circumstances.

2.10 Theoretical Explanation;

This research is guided by the established theories and concepts on fringe area

development. In this case signal theory or concept does not cover or explain all the

components and sub- components in !he process of the fringe area development. The

major components arc: the physical growth and land U1>echange, drainage and

embankment, natural, chemical and biological enviromnent. All these components and

their sub-components have been addressed in the light of the theories. The relevant

theories are: urban land usc theories (the concentric, sector and multiple nuclei), good

city fonn and micro-economic urban land use theories and the concept or sustainable

deyelopmenL
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Urban land use theories focus on the conversion of individual parcels of1and from rural

10 urban uses and on the role of the actors of public and private sectors in that

conversion. These three theories were developed over the twenty-five year period from

1no to 1945 and each added to the knowledge of cities. Three major urban land use

theories arc: the concentric ring (heory, sector theory and multiple nuclei theory, which

are, explained the overall structure of cities. These theories are illustrated below:

ll. The concentric ring theory is based on the pioneering work of Ernest Burgess. Who

identified five zones of land usc: (i) a Central Bu~ine5s District (CEO) representing the

centre of activity, generally close to the site of the original settlement; (ii) a zone of

transition, mixing commercial and industrial uses; (iii) a low-income housing zone in

the metropolitan area, containing older housing lillits; static while the lransition zone

enlarges into the central zone,

b. The ~cctor theory was proposed in 1939. Il Sl1ggests that city grows not in slriel

concentric zones, but rather in sectors of similar types of development. Thai b,

residential areas might expand outward along existing transportatiolliinks, topographic

features, and nalliral amenities.

c. The multiple nuclei theory was developed in 1945 by Chauncy Harris and Edward

Ullman, It varies from previous views in !hat the downtown area is not considered to be

the only focal point for grO\,th. Land use pallems are seen to develop as a series of

nuclei, each with a different function . .Each centre develops from the spatial

interdependence of certain n.mctions.

Contemporary urban land use theory typically concentrates either on use value

characteristics or on exchange value characteristics but there is little or no conception as

to how the two may be related to each other. Geographers and sociologists have evolved

a variety of land use theories, which focus on patterns of use. The concentric mne,

sectoral and multiple nuclei theories are nothing more than generalized descriptions of

patterns of usc in the urban space economy. The tradition of research in factorial

ecology attempts the ~ame thing with much greater sophistication, while the work of
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other sociologists such as Gas (1970) and Suttees (1968) brings a certain amount of

realism to the somewhat arid statistical slUumariesof factorial ecology_Other various

devices exist for generalizing statistically about the macro patterns of urban land use.

It is tempting to view this corpus of urban land usc theory as providing an adequate

framework for analysing the market forces shaping urban land use. Unfortunately these

theories abstract from questions of use value and do as little to bring use and exchange

value together as do the formulations of geographers and sociologists, who start with

use value as their basic consideration. The fact that utility maximizing models contain a

crude assumption concerning the relationship between use value and exchange value

should not deceive us into lIlinkingthat real problems have been resolved. This is not to

condemn the models derived out of microeconomics as u~dess. They focus on the

exchangc value aspect of urban land use theory in mnch the same way lIlat geographers

and 5ociologists have shed light on the n5Cvalue aspects. But an adequate urban land

use theor} requires a synthesis of both the~e two aspects in such a way that grasp the

social process of commodity exchange in the sense that Marx conceived of it. This

theory wilJ not be easy to construct, particularly in view of the peculiar qualities of land

and improvements and the diverse uses to which these may be put.

h. Theory of Good CiQ' Form:

Lynch Kevin's (1981) theory of "Good City Fonn" reserves how urban settlement

patterns have responded to social values ami how they influence the heath and welfare

of all city residents. The historie~ of specific elements of urban form have been treated

scparately.

In this theory, the ideal situation has explained. The Good Urban Form takes place

based on several factors, which are mainly physical character of the city and

surroundings (topography. land levd, soil condition etc.), land use policy of public

sector, master plan of city, socio-economic condition and urban heritage and ~ocio-

cultural behaviour. This theory may help to understand the settlement pattern and policy

oriented land use. However, the theory of good city fornl may also help to understand

the city development.

•
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identity and institutional development; ecological objectives include: ecosystem

integrity, carrying capacity. biodiversity and global issue~.

The components of sustainable urban development are economic (urban fiscill ba-<:e.

access to adequate income); political (role of state, institution and participator}

planning); social (basic needs and human rights); demographic (fertility, mignllion and

ethnical); and environmental (sustainable u~e of renewable resources, minimal use of

nOIl- rene\\'uble re~ources and appropriate physical planning). Some major issues related

to fringe areas development are discussed below:

Agriculture productivity: Sustainable development covers agricultural development

(Markundy). The predominantly agricultural economies of developing countries depend

on thc availability and quality of natural resources for the sustained use of the bio

productive systems of agriculture, ranching, forestry and fishcry. Degradation and

depletion of land Isoil and water are thus the outstanding cnvironmcntal problems, It is

suggested that a set of working wles or targets covering equity, resilience and efficicncy

as a first step in making the concept operational in the agricl.lItural sector..

Wetlands in fringe area: What is a wctland? It is wetland that is to say, land covered

with water for appreciable periods oftimc, 'j hcsc areas bcar such designations as swamps.

marshes, bogs, fens and wet meadows. But in recent years, deep low lying areas also

become wctlands with natural rcsourccs in its ovm right, duly validated by stature and

provided the ultimate distinction of governmentally designated programme and agencies

in many developed countries.

Pfl)blem~ in defining wetlands abound. The initial que~tion involve8 how wet, how

often, and for how long. 'Wbat con,titutes a recognizahle wetland is another issne. Still a

third question, and one currently rife \vith controversy in the United States, is how one

goes about delineating a wetland. The fact is that the definition of a wetland wiII vary

being agency and even by advocate,

Why do wetlands matter? Simply because they perform useful functions and provide

important values. The first might be termed physical and hydrological, Wetlands, for

example, impede wave action and disperse flood flows over area and time. By doing so,

they trap and deposit sedirnent~, and reduce erosion. Much has already heen discovered
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abOll!the important namral rel~lionships that eXIst betv.:eenwetlands, surface water, and
ground water in particular locations, In artificial settings, it is no accident that

developers often ~ek to divert urban runoff into existing wetlanus.

A second functional category is primarily biological and biochemical. Wetlands arc

invaluable as habitat for fish and wildlife, furnishing nutrients, food, and cover and even

functioning as nursery ground for living resources. From the human standpoint, the

biological capacity of wetlands 10 break down and assimilate \Vllstes is becoming

increasingly important for point aml no poinl source pollution control. Economic

benefits represent one of several categories of values. Directly harvestable wetland

resources include such items as berries, rice, hay, peat, bottomlalld Jore8ts, fish and fill.

Significant indirect returns can occur when wetlands lllcrease '~aler yields, enhance

water quality, or prevent fold damage.

This theoretical expre&sion gives wetlands importance to make the sustainable

development for city or any part of the city. In case of eastern fringe area deve1opm~nt

of Dhaka it will be easy Jounderstand and lake the measures accordingly.

Environmental accounting or monitoring: The area that of environmental acCOClnting

or monitoring is also fundamental to the pursuit of policy of sustainable development.

Markandya and olh~rs stress the need to develop a sct of sustainability indicators that

can be used to evaluate perform<lllce.But much of the information rcquircd doing this.

such a~ <bta on the stocks and service flows related to environmental assets, is not

ruutine1y collected or analysed. Emphasis on these economic variables !rus led to a

<bngerous asymmetry and inconsistency in the way we think abuut the value of natural

resourccs, which has been institutionalised, in the national ac~oun(ing system. The

fundamental definition of suswinable income requires that information be gathcred on

natural resouree stocks and ~ervice llows. In wasting assets: natural resources in the

national income accounts explore these issues shO\ving how the difference in the

treatment of natural It'souree&provides false signals to poliey makers and reinforces the

false dichotomy between the economic and the environment that leads policy makers to

ignore or Je~troy the latter in the mune of economic development.

(
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2.12 Micro-Economic Urban Land use Theory:

A critical apprdisal of the micro economic approach ",,'illhelp us 10 identify what the

problem is Kirwan and Martin (1971) has reviewed the contribution of this approach to

our understanding of residential land uses. The assumptions typically built into the

micro-economic approach are obviously unrealistic, and are generally admitted to be so.

But then this is true of all micro-economic models of this sort. The question is how and

to what degree the general conccprnalization is unrealistic. This study can start to

answer this b} comparing the general nature of the results \~ith the reality this srndy is

seeking to understand. The remurkable fact is although the theories derived analytically,

they have been subjected to rigorous empirical testing; these theories of urban land usc

(although normative) yidd reslllt, which arc not too much at variance \vith the realities

of city structure, Put another wa}, the case for regarding them as empirically relevant

devices may not have been proved, but it has not been disproved either. TIlese theories

may thus be regarded as perhaps not unreasonable general characterisations of the

forces shaping urban use.

2.13 MegaCities:

The world is in the midst of" massive urban transition unlike that of any other time in

history. Within the next decade, more than half of the world's population, an estimated

3.3 bi1l011will be living in urban areas (UN, 1995). One commonl} used metric for

measuring urban gro\\1h is the 'mega city' defined as a city with a population exceeding

8 million. In 199-50, just two such mega cities existed: New York, with a population of

12.3 million, ami London, with 8.7 million. By 1990, there were 21 mega cities, 16 of

them in the developing world, In 2015. there will be 33 mega cities, 27 in the

developing world (World Health Statistics Quarterly, voL 44,1991). Bangladesh is no

exception with its capital, primate.mega city Dhaka is serving as the national and

regional engines of growth. eentres of economic growth, centres of technological

creativity, centre of administrative, cultural and socio--economiefunctions. the veritable

source of environmental pollution and sought alter by millions of home and job-seekers.

It is generally agreed that spatial restructuring is a pre-requisite for successful

adjustment to the size of mega city. The negative externalities of large cities, such as,

traffic congestion, enviromnental pollution, dearth of quantity and quality housing and

•
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basic chic amenities can be overcome by decentralization and sub"urbani~.ation.

However, policymakers in most cases have <I~oided the efficient promotion of

polycentric development. Such failures were particularly accounted to i.under-

capitalization and the chronic failure to control change in land uses. Often resources

were wasted by investing in infra~trueturc in the ""TOngplace or in advance of

prospective demand.

Mega cities deserve special attention considering their unique sizes, the enormous

problems they present regarding thcir proper management and the impact they have on

the residents. There are no precedents to mega-cities and they cannot be managed by

simply scaling up solution~ that are applied to smaller cities and towns. The mega cities

require new, thoughtful and imaginative solutions in order to provide houses and create

job opportwlities, medical care, education, transportation, etc. to at least 10 'million

residents in specific cities and solntions applicable at such large scales which are

economically viable and environmentally sustainable,

There are no primate-mega cities in the developed world, they arc found only in the

developing cowltries. Tndeveloped countries, the physical limit of the city is bounded

by green belt or physical boundary or barrier. On the other hand, the cities in developing

countries are r.lpidly growing due to mainly economic reason, Due to economic

activities and employment in city areas population are concentrated rapidly. Some

mega-cities in Asia adopted ~palial strategies designed to promote a polycentric

structure as a means of slowing down the growth experienced by mega cities. In the city

ofMumbai, planners promoted the development of a second metropolitan city across the

Thane Creek; while in New Delhi a decentralization programme was taken by

promoting 18 grov.'lhcentres including six ring tOVi'llS.Jakarta attempted to alter thc axis

of growth by changing its previous north-~llLllhdirectional growth to an east-west one.

More recently Kuala Lrunpur has developed a second city in Putrajaya in a bid to

dcectllralize the grov"th of Kl.lillaLumpur. Seoul promoted a directional strategy by

developing new towns, satellite cities and industrial estates and associated

transportation and communication facilities, housing, health care and educational

facilities and related land use controls, taxes, ete. Dhaka adopted a northern direction .••

development strategy in 1980s, but its growth pattern has widely deviated away lrom

that proposed in the Master Plan. Of all the above examples of decentrullzation and/or .,

•
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attempting to build an alternate or series of towns and cities to cope with increasing

urbanization, the Malaysian planners have been very successlhl in redirecting growth of

Kuala Lumpur to Pulrajuya - which the planners has indeed every reasons to be found.

Urban Land Use Policy in Me~a Cities:

Under land policies in the developing countries are mostly inappropriate where

structural plan, urban area phlll and detailed area plan are not exist. Most urlhe cities of

developing countries are still fiJllow the traditional master plan where the l~nd use

provision is mostly rigid. In the present context, this master plan has been ab::dant in,
most of developed countries, because there are a Jot of conflicts raised during the

enforcement. Moreover, urban land isslJcs have not been coordinated to ~eb>ional

context, as result, mismanagement and poor-management arc common phenomenon.

Excessive and! or ineffective rcgulations, inappropriate pricing and taxation systems.

land specuJatiun~, etc. all add up to and help to perpetuate land use probletJls. The

developed countries and some developing countries adopted land readjl.lstment, guidcd

land development techniql.le through institution and resolve urban land management

problems.

There is a critical relation between the urban fonn of a city and its land usc. Qne of the

hurdles to used succcssful land use planning is the poor institutional capacity to tanage

urban land. Most of the cities of the d~veloping countrics have inadequate inf~~ati()n

to frame requir~d land use strategies. Prescnt policy guidelines of the dirr.:r~nt (sectors

delenninc land use and these are managed according. 11 also helps to make hannony

among the sectors of physical, economic, social and envnonmental condition.

2.14 Land UseConversion:

There is no single thcory of urban planning that can adequately explain the complex and

dynamic realitics of land use planning practice working under the conditions of

compctition, change and reciprocity. Th~ city is constantly changing, thus a conceptual

approach based on management of land I.lse change comcs closcst to matching the,
reality of planning practice. Under this approach, the goals of all land use planning

activitics, including intelligence collection, advancc planning. devei1pm~nt

managcment and problem solving ar~ to monitor and guide continuing change to benefit
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the community. To do so, land use planners must balance three competing sets of land

values: social, market and e~ologicaL

• Social \'alucs express the weight that people give to various arrangements of

land use as settings for living their lives. This viev.' sees land use as <l facilitator

of desirable activity pattern and social a~pirations. Concepts of social u~~ value

include those derived from theories of urban Coon, activities systems, Und the

social neighbourhood. They all com.ider connection~ between physical

environment and the quality of life and concerned them with planning, design

and residents' behaviour.

• Market values express the "eight that people give to land as a commodity. This

view sees land as a real estate project medium. Commodity values of land drive

the business side of urbanization, provides incentives to develop~fs and

limmciers as well as measures of loeational advantage for fir~~' and

organizations. In thi, view, land should be put to its "highest and best use" as

detennined by the operations of the market. As usual, land use plarmiog practice

operates in a terrain thai is broad and responsive to changing urban conditi'ons.,

• F.cological Values express the weights that people give to the natural syst,ems on

the land, This view sees land use as a potential emironmental threat Ito be
.. d ~illlhgate . •

The abo".e three values sometimes work separately and sometimes compele with each

uther; sometimes they intermingle and support each other. Urban land me planners have

incorporated environmental integrity values into their plans thrOLlghthe usc of concepts

that link characteristics of land areas 'with environmental proces8es and human us~s, "lbe

limits of ecological values are environmental (air, water and their quality; the stability,
or the ecosystem, soil erosion, etc,); physical (infrastructure cap<lcity), or psychological

(e.g. perspectives of crowding or aesthetics). Environmental assets arc to be efliJ~ently

managed for human benefit through plans, management programs, regulations and

project evaluation.

To usc a simple structural analogy, land I.lsemanagement can be visualized as a three

legged tool whose scat is the main integrating frilJllework, i.e. the land use manag~ment

and three legs are the social values, market values and the ecological values. Further
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holding the three legs together in place is the band of sustainable development. For the

tool to stand and be usable, every part must be in place, eqU<llly proportioriaJ and,
properly joined (Chapin, 1994).

2.15 RealEstate Dcnlopers:

Developers and the housing construction industry arc involved in the process of creating

new usc values for others in order to realize exchange values for themselves. 1he,
purchase of the land, the preparation of it (particularly the provision of public utilities),

and the construction of the housing, requires con~idcrablc capital outlay in advance of

exchange, Firms involved in this proces~ are subject to competitive pressure, and must

rea1i7e a profit. They therefore have a ~trong vested inICrest in bringing into being the

Woe valLles necessary to sustain their exchange value benefits. There are numerous ways

(both legal and illegal) for accomplishing this and certainly this group ill the housing

market has a strong vested interest in the proces~ uf sub-urbanization and to a lesser

degree, in processes of rehabilitation and redevelopment. Both these groups are

interested in use values for others, only in so far as Ihey yield exchange values to

Ihemselves. They purchase certain percentage of lands and most of them are bian(l or

basic/initial land agreement. In addition companics also occupy absentee lands and

govcnunent-o"vned (Khus)w land. Under this process, land price is lll""er, but cost
, ,

enhance for land filling. A~ a re~u1t, they can lease out plot at affordable and attractive

price. Due to implementation of the project a large number of families are gradually

being pu,hed (lut whhom rehabilitation,

2.16 The Private Land Development Companies (PLDCs):

There are two type~ of PLDCs, lilrmal and infonnal. 'lhe formal compames are

registered according 10the company acts. They are known as housing company, housing

cooperatives, land development cmnpanies etc. Although they differ constitutionally but

the purpose and objectives of these companies are almost similar. Thc activities of the

companies include purchase nlwlundeveloped land at a low cost, develop it by

providing different services and then subdivide land for sale with profit. The PLVCs are

toKh", land _ (Khasm.h.t), Governmenl properly: cslales helds in lhe man.gement of governmenl,
sometime land, are unused.
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very active in the Dhaka Me(~(lpo1itan Areas, Although they differ constil •.•lional1y but

the purpose and objectives are almost similar. Their main characteristics are:

• Purchase of land in the peripheral fringe areas where large tract.>of undeveloped

raw land are available at low cost

• Their activities arc concentrated in land purchase, development and subdivision

of plots

• Clients are mostly middle income groups some of whom do not have land in

Dhaka and some who want to invest in land

• A few prominent land companies in Dhaka purchase land long before

development and gradually develop and sell, in effect operating a private land

b.;k ,
• Attractive advertisements and payments by instalments arc offeted to,

prospective buyers. Companies with large-scale investment capacity make good

profits in the long run

• On the other hand. lhere are many housing companies whieh do no! have large

capital investments and confine their land development to a small scale in terms

of land area and number of client,

• General characteristics of this group in land development and housing are that

the process in very slow and ollen little progress ill development are made over

the years. Problems of land transfer, low land development infrastructure

service~ provision, slow progress of sales etc the drawbacks faced by the

compames.

Individual landowners are the group in possession of the largest share of land in Dhaka

and individual sellcrlbuyer transactions dominate the land market. Continuous sub-

divi~ion, purehase and selling of land eharaeterize the market. The lando\\llers are

mainly two types: those obtaining land through inheritance and those obtaining land by

pllTehase.

Normally, landowners take all responsibilities for land development and housing by

arranging funds through savings or loans from HBFC, eommercial banks or other

mechanisms. They eonstrucllheir housing in the form or additions or extensions to an

existing house or new building construction,
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The PLDCs have a significant contribution in lITban housing sector through providing

service-plots in the castem fringe and other areas, The PLDCs are filling large area, on

the eastern fringe. It has proven that the development in the eastern fringe is emerging.

They are highly stimulated and look at the peripheral lands due to cheap land value,

close proximity to the central arcas and high potentiality for development and pro1fit.

PLDCs are playing such role and accumulate lands from smalliandov.mers. It is widely

felt that there has been a general scramble into land speculation by individuals and

housing companies_ In addition, it has been further fuelled by purchase of land by noo-

resident Bangladeshi secking outlets for their remittances from abroad, because it is

more safe investment and high rate ofretum.

Dhaka is heing dcveloped through landfilling in thc eastern fringe area. The PLOes are

ignoring all sorts of considcration in this regard. They providc road infrastructure and

preserve service land for utilities, resulting that exchange value from low-lying areas to

plot becomes higher. It is noted thc PLDCs resort to illegal means during land

procurements.

2.17 Public Iustitutions:

The government institutions usually called into existence by political proccsses stemming

from the lack of use values available to !he consnmers of housing frequently interfere in,
the housing market. Production oruse values through public adion (the provision of public

housing for eX<lrnple)is a direct form of intervention; but intenention is frequently indirect

The latter might tnke the form of helping the firumci<llinstimtions, the developers and

constmction industry to gnin exchange values by government nelion to provide tax sheller,

to guarantee profits, or to eliminate risk. It is argued that supporting the market is one way

of ensuring thc production of use values unfortunately it docs not always work out that

way. The government also imposes and administers a variety ofinstitntional constraints on

the operation of the housing market (zoning and land use planning controls being the most

conspicuous). In 00 far us thc govcnunent allocates many of thc services. facilities and

access roules, it also contributes indirectly to the use value of housing by sh<lping the

SClrroundingenvironment.

The role of government institutions on urban fringe Me nnalyscd ""ithin the framework.

There ;rre <I good nnmber of institutions! <lgencies in city and nation<ll level for city

development for the different nspcets Figure 2.1. I
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Government policies, at this stage, discourse piecemeal development and haphazard-gWVvthin the EFA, which gives negative impacts on the environmenL One the other
hand, the government wants to develop the arca as a plaJmcdmanner without disrupting
the area's environment, Under such cow.ideralion, the government wants to conslTllct

eastern emhankment along the Balu River and institutional arrangement is being,
umkrlnken. When the areas are brought under protection from annual flooding, the land
value ".ill certainly increase. This institution intervention will help to change the

production of w;e value of land. At this stage, the RAJUK, DC office and MoL
administer these area>. The broad land usc indicated in the DMDP under the RAJUK at
the same time DC and MoL maintain the govcrnment-o\'.'Iled khal" lands. Present
restriction in planning permission provides negative impacts housing and land market.
This permission is mandatory before launching the projects or development,
programmes, but usually the eompanics try to obtain pennission from the au~orities
concerned aftcr completion ofbndfi11ing activitics. I

Another intervcntion is to protect natural water bodics in the urban fringe areas through
the Natural Water Bodics Protection Law 2000 but enforcemcnt of this law is weak. The
law indicates that natural watcr bodies and low lying areas must be identified on the

mouza map specifically and published in the official ga~.elte"vith plot schedules, but
this works are not being done. Due to this shortcoming in execution (as per law), the
PLDCs and lando\'mers file case against institutional control in civil court.

2.18 Financial Institutions;

Financial in~titl.ltionsplay an important role in the housing market o""mg to the
particular characteristics of housing. The financing or owncr occupancy, landlord
operations, development and new construction, draws heavily upon the resources of
banks, insurancc companies, building societies and othcr financial institutions. Some of
these instirnlions are locked into financing in thc housing market. But others scrvice all
sectors and they tend to <I11ocatetheir funds to housing in~()far as housing yields
opportunities for prulltable and secure investment relative to other investment

opportumlies. Fundamentally, thc financial institutions arc interested in gainmg
exchange values through llnancing opportunities for the creating or procurement of use
values. But financial institutions as a whole arc involved in all a~pects of real estate
development and they therefore help to allocate land to uses through their control o"er
linancing. Such decisions are plainly gcared to profitability and risk avoidance.
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Within the framework of the above theory, the role of financial institution for the

PLDCs has been explained with criticism. The question raises how they obtain financial

support and how land uses are control by the financial institutiom imposing the,
conditions of financing. The PLDCs sometimes invest their own fund for :fringe
development initially. In the process of development, they collect fund from clients

through colourful and alluring advertisements in television, radio and daily newspapers

to sell plots, In thi8 ~ase, the decision of companies detennines land uses without any

influence. After development the exchange value ofprojecllands (plots) become higher.

It is found that some big companies have their own banks and they borrow loan from

their or other financial institutions during land purchase and developmenl period. The

financial opportunities gear up land price high. From our experience, we can say that

they prefer to build the honsing estate with some commercial plots and reserve lands for

urban services. The reserved lands for services are being graduallv converted into plots.. ,
Meanwhile, most of the developed plols are sell-out. The motive~ of these companies to

make maximum profit from the project where environment issues and principles of

project both are ignored. In this case, the exchange value of1andsJplots become~ higher

on the one hand and the inlluenee of financial institutions on land uses on the other

hand. Medium and small projects in the eastern fringe uSl.lally asked frnancia! from

institulions, in this case institutions do oversee the project to make profitable and risk

avoidance. All the projects of diil'erent group usually face some constraints like

clearance from different agencies: sometime they obtain it and ~ometime become

restricted by the existing rules and regulations. Under this situation, some companies,
adopt illegal means through making false cerlilicate and documents.

2.19 Urban Environment:

Indiscriminate earth-lilling activities in the eastern Ji-inge area trigger environmental

problems in ~ueh areas and the city as welL The main emerging problems are:

• The eastern fringe areas have been using for agriculture (seasonal), aquaculture

and retention purposes. Thus landfills activities damage agriculture productions,

fisheries and other natural resources

• The easlern fringe areas are expanded in the rainy season and create a vast open

water body submerging its sUlTol.lmlingsdue to squeezing wetlands and low-

lying area~



• The landscapes and character of the fringe areas particularly in the eastern side

have been changing b} the landfill activities

• The existing natural canal networks in the eastern fringe areas have been used up

for drainage, navigation and retention purposes but thesc canal net\.vorks are

gradually disappearing owing to land filling activities by the PLDCs, Resulting

that, the water flow have been obstructed in such canals (khals) and create water

logging particularly in lean ~easonin city areas

• "Inc land use chamcter in the eastern fringe is being changed by unregulated and

unplanned landfills activities and settlement~; as a result, the area face~

environmental problems

2.20 Elitcs, Politics and Urban Dcvelopment:

Urban politics and urban development in Bangladesh should be analysed and
investigated from the point of vicw of the structure of the society and the politics that
revolve around it. No decisions arc taken in a political vaeUlun, specifically those

concerned with urban developments or more precisely, with development projects. This
means that urban development and urban politics are very much intercollllected, Since
politics in Bangladesh revolve around personalities, individuals, groups and/or agencies.

thereby effect urban development to a great extent.

\\'hen the colonial city was established. it grew to scrvc the needs of the colonial rulers
not the local people. Culturally the towns were relatively isolated from the surrounding
region~ and economically it was a vehicle for extracting surplus from thc surrounding
hinterland for consumption in the dominant eOlUltry.The colonial city acted as a vehiele
lor lmnsporting native produce out of thc country r.lther than encouraging new
commercial markets turban centres within it. Colonialism oIten required only one town
or a few towns to serve its ends. Therefore, there was no elToft to develop other towns
or urban centres. Eventually these towns gre\v ont to be the prime city of that region. In
terms of economic, cultural and political activities such to\\11S had very little

competition.

The concentration of urban development has becn very dillicu!l to dilute in the posl-
colonial er.l. There were rather very little efforts for decenlralintion, Adoption of
plarnling policies and measures taken into service from the metropolis without their

•-
I
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adaptation to local needs and conditions resulted in disproportionate growth of the

cities. Proliferation of urban development institutions, their overlapping responsibilities,

problems of coordination make them unable to provide any efficient solutions to urban

problems riddling these cities. Plurality of institutions leads to lUlcontrolied

development and UllCOlmected grO\~1h. Institutions lack adequate and specific po\ver,

dear-cut responsibilities, transparency and accountability making them unable to act on

behalf of the people; while. contnu:i1y they wield supreme power and get with

corruption. This result in adoption of projects taken up in the interest of the general

people; in fact, which do not benefit them at alL

Ruling elites and their allies are interested in development projects as it gives them

chunees for enhancing their supreme position as the dominant class and opportlmities

tur increasing their individual wealth; while allowing them to be oblivious to the fact

that large-scale development projects entail dislocation of people, destruction of their

habitats and employment opportunities, destruction of loeal natural resources, etc.

leading to their proper state and without bringing any apparent benefit to them.

At local and city level, the politieal and social elites are involved in urban politics. In

(he development process of the tringe areas, these elite groups are always very mueh

active a.>they ean achieve benefits from such situations. They are mainly either past or

present local representatives, or influential persons. They are powerful in tenus of

political and financial prowess. In the development proce~s, (he role of such elites is

always very tricky; sometimes they support lundov.mers against developers and raise

qllestions like why landovmers are forced Ollt of their land without proper compensation

saying these activities of the developers absolutely unfair. On the other hand, they are

getting bcnefit in kind or cash from the developers through secret dealings. Every

landO\vner feels that local elites are working in their favour but actually they are only

looking for their ovm henelits. On the other hand, these elites always impose themselves

as neutral and unbiased per~ons who are working for the community welfare.

There are no studies to assert that development projects taken up till now have taken in

regards of the morphological development of this deltaic region and its rivers, which are

still in thcir formative stages. If there "ere proper and adequate studies then perbaps

there would have been no large-scale projects requiring massive land filling, obstruction

and/or filling or wetlands and blind destruction urnalural resources (Hafiz, 1998).

I
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CHAPTER 3:

3.1 Introduction:

URBAN DEVELOPMENT OF DHAKA: SCOPE
OF PLANNING

"tbe question of hilld b important for urban development. Urban development simply

means the progressive changes in any society brought about by adcquate plarming

rneUSlires.Man modifies land uses illld its development affects him in a significant way.

Castells (1978) provides a complicated explanation of land as an ideological product

evolving from the hierarchical system of power relations within the society and the

development of various modes of production. Polyani's explanation in this regard is quite

simple. According to his definition-- land, labour and capital are commodities in

Economics. Therefore. they are synonymous to commodities produced for sale. However,

lahOllr (a synonym for human activity) ends with life and is produced for entirely different

purpo~es other than sale; similarly, land (synonymous to nature) cannot be produced

eidler, but it is very much affected b} man's activities, Capital cannot he produced but

comes into being through the mechanism of slate finance.

Polyani (1944) states though land, labour and capital appears to be fictitio\lS; these are; in

reality, bought and sold in the market. Their demand and sale arc of real maguitllde and

policies and measures can slow down and remrd the formation of such markets in rural

areu~. The towns and cities, in fuet, both enveloped and prevented them from developing.

Markets were nothing more than mere accessories for economic life. Where markets were

highly developed, they prospered under the control of a totally centralized administration,

which fostered autarchy both in the life of individuals and in some respect in national life.

'lhe planning, design and development ofto",,'Os and servkes to be provided and means of

providing them, the people that were to papuble these towns were all decided by (he

powerful and allluent section of the society. Emergence orthe self-regulatory market ,\'Us

a complete reversal of the trend of development that occurred in thi~ system or the

previous era (H;111~"1994).

Ibe discussion in this chapter will reveal that though this subcontinent was subjected to

centrali7ed rules for thouswlds of years, to\~1lS and cities were largely dominated by

re~idential areas of the ruling cia,s and habitation of generally poor masses.
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The follov.ing section will reveal that since Dhaka's modest beginning a~ a small town in

the carly Indian civilization its growth towards a capital city of the sovereign state of

Bangladesh has never been done in a planned manner. Development was fragmented and

cnrried out in an uncoordinated manner without involving other sectors.

3.2 Historical Growth of Dhaka and Development Programmes:

Historical grov>th and development of Dhaka arc tried to be wrulysis through different

urban theories. The 'Good City Fall]' (Lynch, 1981), expresses the physical condition

like topography, land level, soil condition are the main dominating factors for city fonn.

Meanwhile, micro-economic urban land use theory expresses the SOelo-economic

condition, urbilll heritage and cultural interaction, etc., as the important factors for city

fonn. At the same time, economie variables are mainly resp(ln~ihle for city gwv.,lh and

eXJXlllsionand its development. Within the frameworks of the~e theories. the gro"th and

development of Dhaka is explained.

Early urban development in the Indian subcontinent was evident in the Indus Vulky

Ci\.iliTation, such as Mohenje<hm and Harappa. These two cities owed their design and

planning to the existence of a highly centralized authority. Exercise of absolute authority

is evident in the design of the living quarters and areas allotted to the general public and

the more afJ1uent section of the population.

Houses of the wealthy people of these societies were higher than one-storey, built around

well-landscaped courtyards with ftluntains. On the other hand, living quarters of the

common people were regimental barracks. simple and plain, serving the requirement of

the inhabitants devoid of either aesthetics or imagination. The existence of the great

public baths, the state granaries and a very advanced eity¥ride sewerage network (not

found in contemporary chilizations) speaks of a highly developed state system and

exploitation of the gener.ll masses.

The imperial rulers of the Mauryas. the Gupta.~ and the great Mughals propelled marked

urban developmenl and were evident in the rapid growth of cities. The Mauryas, the

Guptas and the Mughals, however, left the sodal organizations of the villages intact. This

allowed the local headmen to exercisc some power while discouraging the development
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of social relations and the lorc~s of production in an indirect way. This exemplifies

Polyani's statement that the growth of the markets were enveloped and contained in

10\\'118.The towns were the exclusive re5idenc~sof the rulers and elites. Their expansion

""'35prevented so that sClchto\\TIS remained the exclusive domain of the powerful class.

Villages continued with age-old methods in agriculture, inclw;tryand commerce. There

was vcry limited development in the field of technology. Hence, the huge labour lorce

engaged in agriculture W'''5never free to be largely employed in industry, trade or

commerce.

Strong cenlraJi~.edrule allo\\1:d exten,ive increase in income from trade and commerce,

which coupled "with land revenue. enabled these imperial regimes 10 erect splendid

palaces and sumptuous courts. The social organi/iltion of the village, and fate of common

masses remained unchanged tor centuries despite urban growth and unique arehiteehrral

marvels. There was no incentive to improve the local technology or to educate the

general masses. The mechanism of connecting variou~ levels of urban hierarchy was

provided by the contracts dra"'TIand alliances among the urban and different local groups.

organizations and various chiefs (headmen, local mahaians ur moneylenders). The

distinct features, specifically, the Mughal urban system, were the importance of the citie~

and elose interweaving of the political and commercial urban system.

lbroughoul the greater part of Indian history the urban system was fragmented and did

not develop into a welhtruelUred hierarchical organization. The traditional tu"n served

as the headquarters for the governor and as the centre for local or regional tr"de. The

fortresses, bazaars and temples or mosques formed the basic components or the Indian

town. These headquarters-to"'TIs linked the villages through the regional level of the

government with the central ruler in a predominantly agricultural society were the nexus

of cash flow within that suciely. Infrastructuredevelopment, specifically hydraulic works,

was a major preoccupation of the rulers, specially tlle Mughak They mai~ained the age-

old network of rivers and canals (including irrigation canals) and embankments.

Therefore, there are no historical accounts of massive famine, floods or droughb.

Inequality was pronounced in the polities of that era. The society ,vas composed of the

monarchs and their families, landlords (diwa'ls, subedms, nazims, man:mbdars and so

on), bureaucmts al the top level and vast masse~of poor peasantry below. There was no I
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improvement in agriculture; and the peasantry toikd to produce the surplus for the richer

class while the opulence, splendour and sophistication of the courts dazzled observers. H

is interesting to note \hat the regions, which contributed most taxes, were exploited the

most. Thus the region of Bangladesh always remained the most depressed area compared

to Kolka!a (Calcutta), Delhi or Agra (Hafiz, 1998).

Colonial Era: British capitalist intervention ",as supposed to liberate the previous

societies [rom oppressive exploitation. The main policy of British capitalism in India,

however, was to convert the latter into a major supplier ormw materials and food gr.l;n,

for Europe and its many colonies overseas. Dhaka, in this regard, be<:ame a jule

processing and baling centre, aller the colonial rulers had completely destroyed its cotton

and silk industries deliberately.

The land tenure system indicates lhe social pattern in rural area. At lhe lop of the social

rung was the zaminders or independent /ulukdars who were direct oUshoots of

widespread sub-inj~udalion (1). 1bis chain of middlemen shifted from one to the ulher,

the responsibility of collecting rents and looking after the interests of the (Raiyals) (2),

The system of land revenue administration thus led zamindars, /aluqdar.\', ijaradars or

revenue fanners, the tenure-holders and even the ordinary peasants to look to the city, the

scat of the Collector. as th~ place with which dleir complainL\ were to be lodged, justice

sought against the complaints were to be lodged,jusl.iee sough against the highhwldooness

of landholders or collusion of ryots against the zummdurs, claims stated under the

T~naney Acts, and lands were bought and sold. Disputes arising out of rival claims amung

co-sharers of estates and questions of inheritance also came to be settle here, with

reference to the deeds in ellstody ofthc Register of Deeds. Th~ pre~enee in Dhaka of the

office of the Commissioner of Revenue, the suprem~ revenue officer of the division,

added further weight and importance to Dhaka in !he eyes of all those with interests in the

land.

It was the common practice of zamindars, landhulders and deputed agents to overse~ their

interests during Mughal p~riod_ On the other hand. certain landholders took up residence

in Dhaka, leaving the administration of their estates tu naibs or deputies, Onder the

British, this practice wa\ less needcd, nevertheless many zamindars and /aluqd"r.\'
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continued to maintain a l1llih in Dhaka to keep their relations with the Collector in good

working order. The good will of these oflicials, it was realized, could be the source of

profitable govenunental patronage. being particularly indispensable for tho~e hungry for

Rai Bahadurship or some similar honour illvoll~ng a scat on a local board or

illlUlicipaiity. In return, such obliged men 10the government would become a bulwark of

authority both in to\\'ll and countryside.

A classic case was that of the Bh(lwal zamindar, whose rural seat was at Jaydebpur, but

who nonetheless kept a full complement of naibs and staffin Dhaka. The later zamindars

moved into the city themselves, i[]ve~ling heavily in land and property, thereby acquiring

considerable power;; to social and political patronage.

The railway ",as expected to connect different areas, which proved arduous and lengthy

by water routes and road transportations. Railroads played a significant role in enhancing

colonia! exploitation. for connecting areas, colonial rulers cho~e raw material producing

regions to points of their shipment abroad while most areas remained unconnected. No

railway equipment or railway building industry grew in India; il had to depend entirely un

Britain for improving and expanding the railway network. On the other hand, the age.old

water communication network was destroyed through neglect and ill maintenance. The

connection between various markels was disrupted and pauperisation uf the common

people increased. Waterways also became stagnated and silted from ill maintenance,

increasing the incidences ofwateroome diseases.

The Mauryas, Gaplas, and Mughal rulers, etc, had at leasl left the Indian society in a

stable state lor centuries, which allowed incremental development of the forees of

productiun. But the colonial govenunent did not take any initiative to promote the growth

of capitalism in any sector of the society and introduction of railroads did not play any

catalytic role in this regard. Even ,~hen there was a unified administrative superstructure,

improved and modem government compared to pre~ious regimes, each death and famine

occurred with b'Teater intensity than befoTe. Belween 1860 and 1943, (here were 34

mayors in colonial India and the region of Bangladesh was the worst afl"ecled one during

the period.

!
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The carly European trading and mission settlements were mainly established within the

historic core throughuut the 1~th and 19th centuries. By 1850, the greater part of the land

defined as Old Dhaka, bdween the formal railway alignment and the Buriganga Ri~er had

been developed through sdllements and most roads "'ere constructed v.ithin these areas.

The major land uses were olliee blocks, institutions, health and recreational centres,

ho~~ing lUlits, commercial and indlL~triai areas, and other establishments. All structures

were built up along the major cily roads. At this period. there was no planning control

over land use. The Bengal Mwricipal Act 1932 was prepared and it provided powers (0

the municipal authority to regulate conservancy, drainage. sewage disposal, sanitary and

public health activities. The control generally meant the imposition of conditions on both

constructions or the private and public buildings. Under the act, the local body exercised

power to control development activities (Hafiz, I (98). The same pnlCtice continued

before and after the partition of Bengal. These changes were in contrast to the theory of

'Good City Form'. On th~ other hand, the Buriganga River in south and low-lying areas in

east and west sides of the city were the natural barriers for the city, therefore,

d~ve1opment was concentrated ""ithin the built-up areas, However, the municipal services

were provided in the core areas. The municipal authority did not extend serviced area for

planned grov,1h or 'Good City Form' orthe city and land uses.

Modem infrastructure, which was expected to revolutionize India, in reality, had the

opposite effect at least in the case of Banglad~sh (previously known as East Bengal);

British colonial policy left the once <In1uent region in a poverty-stricken state and

d<:pendent on foreign capital for its existence. The colonial administration did not develop

India in the fashion evident in thcir homeland. 111eir policy was to reap maximum

surpluses by any measure. There was no concem lor affects of such a policy; Rritish

colonial policy was beyond simple humanitarianism and devoid of the simple Christian

faith (Hafiz, 1998).

Post-Colonial Era: This situation ""as expected to change with th~ end of British colonial

rule in India in the subsequent Pakistan period due to the crealion of a eonntry where

majority of the population were Muslims. However, the issue of inequality and West

Pakistani dominance and oppression led to the liberation of Bangladesh. Bangladesh is

also a society of acute inequalities. On the one band, th~re is abject poverty pervading the
I
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society and there is inequality in the distribution of income and wealth both in the urban

and rural areas.

Pre-colonial society was reJathely ~tatic, social mobility W<IS extremely low. Family and

its traditional occupation determined the respective position of a person in the society.

The society was uncompetitive and a client-patron relationship existed between the people

and rulers. In the pre-colonial society, the process of urbanization was slow and measured.

Rural traditions strongly dominated the socia-cultural sphere. Hence, the life-style and

housing pattern of the rural and urban people were almost similar. Though well-developed

urban centres existed for centuries in India, they were mainly the habitation and

administrative centres of the small core of ruling CbS5 and the overall economy was

maintained primarily by agriculture. The physical size and fonn of the population of the

city was governed by a technology based on animate rather than inanimate energy. The

size of the urban population was actually dependent on serving the ruling class.

Indian society as a whole undetv.'ent a major structural change during the colonial rule

and its effects were more evident in the urban ccntres than in the rural areas, Primary

reason was that the centralized policy of colonial rule required all institutions to be

positioned in city land where colonial rules acted as a catalyst to change property rights

and mona<:ite the local economy and inevitably the gruw1h of the urban population (3).

The home and work place, which was synonymous in the pre-colonial era. underwent

drastic change, and cities were eventually compartmentali7ed into different land uses

(residential, commercial. recreational and industrial etc.) Single usc areas replaced the

hive forth-traditional mixed land uses.

In J 917 the fonnal plan for Dhaka was prepared by British To",,'flPlanner Patrick Geddes

and proponent of what ha~ become known as the Garden City concept -concept most

evident in the romantic street patterns and until 1947, Dhaka city functioned primarily as

a district headquarters, trade centre and university to",,'fl.

After the partition in 1947, Dhaka gained the status of provincial capital and the city

began to expand as eity areas, It W<lSa simple fact that population of the city inereased

enonnously beeause the rate of migration from rural area~ accelerated. Moreover, the r
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mass of refl.lgees spilled over this time in city areas due to rnib'Tation. The economic

activities were also expanding at the same time (Hafiz. 1998). The physical expansion of

city areas continued in an lUlplwmed "ay, and corresponding increase in the utility

services were followed by such developments.

Ahmad Hasan Dani expressed the scenario of the city gro\\1h in 1950s in his book

'Dacca: A Record o/irs Changing Forrunes'. He expn::~sed: "The elevated spot oflhe city

enlivened with the traditional greenery of Bengal contrasts markedly with the low-lying

plain slretching for miles and miles around. Its old companion the Buriganga River not

only bears the city on its northern bank bm also afford facilities for trade and commercial

city and reflects in its water the historic past: the domes and minarets, the katras and

mosques, towers and fortilication all casting their deep shadows on the tranquil current of

the river. The old to'Wn, with its medieval appearance. winding streets and age-old

markets, still guards the secret of its origin, but a later day channelling through its quarters

is evident from the existence of the old town. But the most revolutionary change that is

now going on is the building of New Dhaka, which not only tastes of modernity but also

forecasts a complete change in the life of the city. Dhaka is in the grip of rebirth from the

old into a new world, "

In fact, both the public and private sectors development initiatives were taking without

planning because at that time there Vias no formal Ma51er Plan for the city. The urban

centre had become further aggravated Vvithmulti dimensional problem8 like shortage and

sub-standard housing, deteriorating public services, overcrowding, congestion, pollution,

lUlemployment, crime etc. 1( was therefore badly felt that the city needs a comprehensive

master plan for the city areas.

The growth of the city dates rrom its expansion outwards from the Old Dhaka Meas, Until

the end of the 19th century the city remained restricted within the old tOVvnarea, delined

at its northern edge by the former railway alignment. After India-Pakistan partition, the

city got the status of provisional capital of East Pakistan and construction of government

offices and hou;;ing increased markedly with the city spreading Old to a new band of

devclopment area comprising Azimpur, New Markct. New Eskatun, Purana Paltan,

Kamlapur and Dhanmondi date from 1953 and the 1960s,
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Meanwhile, the government framed 'The East Bengal Construction Act 1952', The sprite

afrhe act was to prevent haphazard construction of buildings and structures in city master

plan areas, but the city had no master plan. Now the question raised was to what extend

the city areas would be covered by this act. By thi~ lime, a separate act became a

necessity for improvement of cities, therefore the government framed "The Tovm

Improvement Act, 1953" and it was the first statutory power to establish development

authorities and prepare master plan for the city. Accordingly, the Dhaka Improvement

Tnc;t (DIT) was founded in 1957 and Dhaka City Master Plan \.\'<ISprepared in 1959 by

the DII (presently RAJ UK). The main purpose of the master plan was to ensure planned

gro\\'th of Dhaka, Namyanganj and certain areas in their vicinity to opening up congested

areas, laying out or altering streets, providing open spaces for ventilation or recreation

purposes, demolishing or constructing buildings. The Master Plan ,vas prepared on two

assumptions both of "hieh havc since proved to be incorrect. Firstly, population growth

was projected at one percent per annum, a ligure less than evcn the rate of natural increase

of the existing population. Actual gro""th between 1961 and 1974 has been approximately

six percent per annum. Secondly, it was assumed that the city would continue to grow

outwards at existing urban densities. In practice it is apparent that the major trend since

1959 has been the extreme intensification of densities in some ateas with a recent rapid

gro"1h on the castern wld western fringes at comparatively low densities. In the master

plan, the peripheral low-lying area'> were cannatked as flood zone. The plan also

indicated that if these land need to be developed. the zonal plan or detailed area ploo of

such lands must be prepared. But a few numbers ~.onal plans ,vere prepared. 'Senpara

Patbata Zonal Plan' is one of them. Rest orthe areas were developed spontaneously, now

it is very difficult to bring \lllder the planning norms.

'Ihis Master Plan was basically a development control doclimenL The Town Improvenlent

Act, 1953 provided regulatory powers to the DIT over a designated area, In practice,

development control, based on the control of buildings on individual plots, can only be

eJTective in specific development areas, which are planned and leased by the DlT.

Development in the other parts of the city remains largely uncontrolled, and the lack or

updating tlle plan leaves the statutory service agencies in thc city ""ithout a basis for

coordinated action. This plan was not followed by the traditional theories (like concentric,

sector and multiple nuclei). But the urban activities and economic forces played a vital

role to over-ride all theoretical concepts, Nov,' about 12million people are living in Dhaka
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and they are involved in different formal and informal e~onomic activities. National level

policies, strategies and political programmes support such economic activities. Micro

economic activities are the main dominating factors that changes land usc, which are

mostly contrasted with the concept of slL,tainable development (ref. Chapter 2, section

2.11). It has been proven internationally that contrast is prevailed everywhere in between

economicactivities and environment.

In the late 19705, Dhaka's form approached thai of a conurbation in the sense that its

outward gro,,~thhad starled to link up with outlying tovffiS, particularly Narayanganj and

Tongi. The corridor bdween Dhaka and Narayanganj is now being built up. mainly for

industrial uses, With the development of Kurmitola area, the undeveloped area between

Narayanganj and Tongi is the site urthe UtlaraModel TO\Vll.

After independence of Bangladesh in 1971, no fonnal plan was prepared for greater

Dhaka but some planning, drainage and transport studies such as the DMAJUDP Study

(1981), DlTS (1994). FAP 8A, 8B (1992) Land Study (1993) and Ea-;tem Bypass Srndy

(1997-98) etc. were done and a lot of recommendations were put forward but these were

not implemented due to several reasons such as weaknesses of institutions, lack of

finance and legal support etc.

Even the recommendations of the above studies ha~e been rarely eonsidered during the

period of development programmes. 11eontinued to use the Dacca Master Plan, 1959

resulting in various problems such as indiscriminate land filling in peripheral areas ror

settlements, densirying the existing urban areas, overloading existing physical and

social services and causing rapid change in land uses.

Most profitable businesses in Dhaka are land speculation. land hoarding, land

development and honsing projects in the EFAs whieh may give quick return from such

iuvestments. Although, the previous ma,ter plan reeommended making thc zonal plan

or the flood zone indicated in the plan if developments are required. But this

recommendation never came into light. Rather it helped the haphazard development in

the fringe and surroUlldingarea-;(4).

,
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The D:MDP 1995-2015 has been prepared comprising 1528 sqkrn areas with the technical

and financial support of 1.JJ\'DP,UNCHS and local consultants. <.kvelopment proposals

were made in the plan, parlicLllarly that related to road infrastructure, commuter train

net\vork and waterways, canal network, multi-modal transport terminals, wetland

development and keeping 12 percenl retention areas froc as water reservoir for lhe ea~tern

part of Dhaka. It was also recommended that no more indiscriminate land filling activities

should be allowed; moreover, the existing private housing comjXl1lie~should be reviewed

in the light of lhe comprehensive plan. The proposals in the DMDP are theoretical for

sustainable development, and conceptually acceptable with relation III the concept of

sustainable urban development. PLDCs continue their landfill acti,1ties in such areas to

implcment the projects ignoring physical constraints, drainage, flood control that are ba~ic

elements of sustainable development concept (ref2, 11).

However, agcnClcs like the RAJUK, DWASA and DoE try to protect the areas by

enlbrcing the Narural Water Body, Open Space, Park/Playground Protection unv, 2000

[or elaborate discussion in Chapter 4, section 4.7.

3.3 Urban Development Programmes for Dhaka:

The development programmes of Dhaka were put forward ill the D:MDP (1995-2015) for

short, mediWll and long term developments. The main programmes focus on

infrastructure development like the Eastern Bypas~, road constmetioll, cotrunuter rail

network and waterways and constmction of transport terminal. At the same time,

enhancing the housing sector in the city is also deemed important. The plan also

emphasiLes the responsibility of agencies that ",ill implement ~uch projects. The major

projects/programmes are sutrunarized below (5).

3.3.1 Dl-'Vclopmentprogrammes (infraslrueture):

Within the city development programmes (DMDP) in connection to infrastruernres are

surrunarised in the following tables (ref. Map 3, 1: Integrated Transport Network).

•



Road Development Programmes:

Table 3.1: DMDP Proposals for Major Road Programmes of the Stud~ Area

North-South Connections

99

Integrated NHmeofRoads Length Widtll Imp1emen
Transport

(Km) (metre)
ling

NCl;\\wk Map Agencies
Ref

M4 Second Primary Road- from Chittagong 7.6 30.48 RAruK
Road <0 Na,irabad via Bornail ,,'
Naraibagh

M4A Second Primary Road- f()JroNasirabad to 4.0 30.48 RAJUK
Panchakhola

M6A First Primar)' Road- from Chittagong 7.0 30.48 RAJUK
Road <0 Trimohini Vill Matuail ,,'
Nandipara

M6B First Primary Road- from T,imohini to 7.8 30.48 RAruK
Namapara via Satarkul

M6e Fm;l Primary Road- form Namapara '" 5.0 30.48 RAJUK
Muinnar Tek via Dobadi"

East-West Connection

M3

M5

From Pragati Sharani near Rarnpura 5,8
I:lridge to Eastern Bypass near Bahm:ia}ga

From Madani Avenue intersection and 5,7
Progat; Saran; to B",ab~m;d Mewl

from Airport Road near Khilket to First 6,5
Balu Bridge near Tek N"adda

From Western Embankment near Ashutia 11,5
to Eastern Bypass near 1':ayakhol via
Abdullahpur and Mu;nnar T~k

Uttam to Purbaehal (Commuter RailVvay)

30.48

30.48

3048

30.48

RAJUK

RHD

RNUK

RAJlJK

RAJUK

Source: DMDP 1995-2015.

•
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3.3.1.1 The Embankment-cum-Road: The government has given priority to the construct

embankment-cum -road along the Balu River ill the eastern periphery of Dhaka with

adequate prunping capacity. It also ,>villbe considered as road and connect to national

major highway. After cOru;truCtillll,both the inter-district and intra-<lblrict traffic can easily

pass through the capital ciry without enwring the city. The detail discussion ha~ provided in

Chapter 8, Section 8.2.3.

3.3.1.2 Water Transport Development: For an easy, cheap and comfortable transport

navigability; a circular waterway for Dhaka city has been proposed in the DMDP.

Recent!y. watcr transportations lruve Slarted from Ashsulia to Saderghat via Gabtali.

Meanwhile, the BIWTA has established waterway terminals at Ashulia, Gabtali, Baslla

and Sadarghat. With the successful operation oflhe waterway, traffic jllIll in Old City will

gradually be reduced. This ",ill also reduce the pollution level in the city areas.

3.3.1.3 Multi-Modal Trausport Terminal: To meel the future need of transport in

Dhaka, Multi Modal Transport Temlinals are proposed in differenl places like at Rampura

Bridge (along Pragati Sarani), Sadarghat, Gabtali and fongi. The earmarked tenninab in

the Integrated Transport Plan 1995-2015 will link different parts of the city through

different moJe~ ol"transports commuter trains, subway~, ,,,,Ierways and road transports.

3.3.1.4 Commuter Railwa}' Network: The commuter train has been proposed from

Uttara 10 Purbaehal New Town through northern ~ide of eastern part (see Map 3.1). This

proposed network is to be expanded to'wrds Savar in the west and Kaliganj in the

northeast. II will serve as the fast-moving mode of transport for the people or the

peripheral areas, thus reducing the pressure on housing and other services in the city

areas. Once the commuter railway is established, it will also reduce people's attraction

to live ",ithin the city areas. The dispersal policy of the D:MDP plan can be implemented

through the proposed transport facilities mentioned above.

,
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3.3.1.5 Future development Projects:

To establish the efficient transport network in city and it's surrounding the following

road, flyover, tumlels and bridge project:; are proposed by the different development

agencies. These projects will be implemented plruse-wise. The summary of the project is

shows in Table 3.2.

Table.~.2: Proposed Roads, Flyover, Tunnels and Bridge in Dhaka.

SI. Description Length Type & Implementing
No. (km) Specification Agencies

1 Bangia College to Kafhll 3,66 2_lane dual RAJlJK
Intersecting Ro};cya Sharan i

2. Zia colony to Mirpur Cantonment_ 6.30 2-lane dual DCC/CB
Pallabi

3. Bijoy Sarano to Tongi Diversion 0.80 2-land dual RAJUK
Road (from Rang' Y In.)

, Sonargaon (Panthapath) to Rampura 3,60 2-Jane dllHI DCC
Bridge(Hatirjhed)

, Tunnel Connecting Shahid Jahangir 0,90 3-lanc dual
Gatc (Cantonmcnt) & Rokcya Saroni

6. Bashaboo Jamc Mosque to 6.30 2_lane dual RAJUK
Trimohini Ghdaraghat via Shekker
Jaiga Bridgc

, Malibagh Chowrasta Gulbagh- 0.67 2-lane dllal RA!UK
Janapath (Bishaw TOHd)

8. Construction of fluriganga 3'" 0.70 J-lal1e dual RHO
bridge near Hasi)a

9. Bashab" Kadamtola Road up to 3.65 2-lane dual RAJUK
Mamkdi

10. Construction of Jatrabari-Guli,tan 7.00 2.lane dual DeC
Flyover

Source: RAJUK, DCC, RHO Offices

,
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3.3.2 Housing programmes:

3.3.2.1 Public Sector:

TIle government, through its vanous agencies, (I3NHA, PWD, RAJUK) and other
development authoritie~ are involved in development of land and/or production of
dwelling units directly through: Government employee housing; low and lower-middle
income housing project progranunes, including slum upgrading and sites-and serviced:

and housing projects for the middle upper income groups, moslly by development
authorities. De~"pilethe multiplicity of agencies and programme, in real terms, public
sector contribution in the provision aroWld 6000 plots and dwelling units annually,
representing only a litlle over one percent of the total requiremenl, excluding shun
upgrading. Governmental housing programmes have generally come to be re~ogni7edas
l1tlSustainabledue to their prescriptive layout~and standards, high costs, limited outreach

and excessive delays (6).

3.3.2.1.1Bangladesh National Housing Authority (BNHA):

Under the Ministry of Housing and Public Works (MHPW). Bangladesh National
Hou,ing Authority (BNHA) provides housing in Dhaka and other part of the country. The
BNllA ha.-;allolted serviced plots, core houses, semi-puc~a hou~es and flats. The main

target groups for providing housing arc: squatters and footloose, refugees, resettlement
people and also general ma;,ses from low to middle income groups. The serviced plots to
city d"ellers which although subsidized can be afforded only by these income groups.
The main estates of this authority are lo~ated at Mohammadpur and Mirpur areas in

Dhaka.

3.3.2.1.2Housing Programmes of RAJUK:

To fullil the national objectives in the development process, the RA.IUKhas Wldertaken

some model towns and housing estates to supply serviced plots, apartment blocks for all
income groups. In these eslates, all sorts of infrastructure and services facilities arc
provided.Under tlJisprogI'"drnme,housing lUlitswill be enhanced which may partially fulfil
the housing prohlems. On the other hand, the peripheral areas of city will be developed a.~
planned way. In this process, proper rehahilitation is the most critical is~ue. RAJlJK
always try to rehabilitate original affected people providing serviced plot ",ith reduced
price. Moreover, the affcetcd people get lhe opportunitics to pay instalments at low

interest.
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a) Purbaehal (Yousufganj Residential Model Town) Project, 1993: The project is located

on the eastern side of the Balu River under Narayanganj and Rupganj districts about five

kilometres from the eBD. It "will provide about 28 thousand serviced-plots, apartment

blocks of JiiTerent sizes for different income groups. TIle project comprises an area of

2,470 hectare that accommodates 3 million populations. Moreover, the provision for

commercial. indusuiul, administrative and recreational blocks have been kept in the layout

plan. The projects will be implemented by next ten years. The main objectives of the

project arc to decentralized population and activities from city areas, On the other hand, the

housing needs will partially fulfil which has a positive impact in city.

b) Nikunja (Residential Housing iostate, 1993): This project will provide about 500

serviced plots of different sizes comprising an area of27.52-heclare land. The location of

project is at Joarshahara near Kurmitola Airport and height is limited by the embargo of

Bangladesh Civil Aviation Authority. This project is designed as neighbourhood concept

where more or Jess than 5,000 populations can be accommodated. The main objective of

the project is to decentralized population and activities in peripheral area. It has a positive

impaet in city housing needs. By next 5 years the project win be completed.

c) Jhibnil Residential Project, 1999: It 'will provide 500 serviced plots of dit1erent si7es

comprising 154.38-hcctarc land. In layout plan there are provisions for apartment blocks

where middle and lower-middle income group can get access. 1his project is designed as

neighbourhood concept where more or less than 10,000 people can be accommodated. The

location "I' the project is in the southern part 01"the city undcr Kcraniganj Police Station.

The main objective is to increase housing stock in the city and accommodate people. 'rhc

projcet will be completed by next 5 years.

d) Vltala Third Phase, 2000: TIlls project is the extension of Uttara Model Town to\\'arw;

we,t. It is inside of the western embankment. Under this project, about 7,500 serviced plols

and housing blocks have been proposed. The project compriscs an area of 850.5 hectare

land that accommodates 1,50,000 population. The provision for commercial,

administrativc and recreational areas is kept in the layout plan. The projects will be

implemented by next five to six years. The objective of the project is to develop peripheral

areas and enhanced more serviced plot. It has certainly a positive impact in housing sector.

Now the development works are being continued and hopefully by next 5 the project will

be completed.

,
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3.3.2.1.3 Government Hou~ing (for employees):

lbe government has attempted to provide hOl.lsingfor selected civil servants. In recent

years, construction programmes have been reduced and the percentage of employees \vho

receives accommodation has reduced. To date, approximately 30 thousand dwellings have

been pro\ided for a total public service staff of nearly onc million (7). The MI-IPW

Sl.lppliesapproximately 50 percent of this housing and the si~£ of the units is 9.30, 46.50,

54.42,116.25 and 139.50 sqm.

3.4 Private Initiative to Provide Housingto the City Dwellers:

The rate vI' urbaninlion is high and further aggravated by high population growth mtc and

fast migration to urban areas. The present trend of urban growth of (he country is about

five to six percent per annum. This ",ill change and increase Bangladesh's demand for

habitats. At present 28 percent of Bangladesh's population Jive in urban areas, which will

be 34 percent in 2025.

The present estimated population of Dhaka is 11.50 million and estimated growth mte is

4.7 percent per annum. Al1the~e population need shelter. To suit the housing need of this

explosive population, Dhaka has attempted to expand vertically. The real estate

companies have taken this opportunity to provide housing plolS and units to the clients.

They are playing a very important role in providing housing regardless of high, middle

and low-income people since the past l\vo decade. Since 1980s, the PLDCs have

sucees~ful1y undertaken both high rise buildinb'S and land development projects and their

business flourished in the 1990s, Meanwhile the real estate companies together formed an

association called, Real Estate Housing Company of Bangladesh (REHAB). It is a

business forwn of rT.DCs and real estate developers. The association ad~ocates their

activities to the government and public, Meanwhile, it has proven that they contributing a

significant role in housing sector,

3.5 An Overview of Housing in Dhaka:

At present, the housing condition of urban area III Bangladesh, in general, is quite

unimpressive. In all metropolitan cities, there is an acme shortage of housing supply and

the backlog is continuously on the increase of inadequate supply of dwelling tmits for

middle and low income group people and high rental value are muong the most severe
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challenges afflicting urban living in Dhaka. At present in our COlliltryannually required

sheller varies from 300 to 55 thousand units. HOl.lSlngshortage in the conntry in 1991 wus

estimated to be 3.1 million lUlits (fFYP 1997~2002). Bangladesh will need to construct

approximately four million nc\v houses annually to med the future demand of the next 20

years, At present, Dhaka needs 60 thousand new houses annl.lally to accommodate its

growing population. However, the existing annual supply is only 20 thousand units. So

there is a huge backlog and it is increasing every year.

Howe rent is a very explicit indicator in the demand and supply of housing market

mechanism, a~ rent is supposed to increase with the shortfall in supply. Present housing

market is not perfectly responsive to the demand. The table no. 3.4 indicates perceive the

housing situation. The shortage in supply of housing is, as observed extremely acute for

the low-income group indicated by avemge rent being more than that for the middle-

income group. The types of houses are kutcha', semi-puce'; and pucca; and size and rent

of houses of different income groups in Dhaka are presented below.

Tahle-3.4: Size and Rent of Rouses of Different Income Group in Dhaka.

Category u:>w Income Group Middle Income Group High
Income
Grou

Kutcha Semi Pueea Semi Pucca Pueea
(sq,m) pucea (sq,m) pucca (sq.m) (sq.m)

(",m) (s:~~l
Size of M" 20.91 37.18 18.59 60.41 111,52 353,16
Dwelling Min. 3.35 5.95 7.44 41.82 20.45 134,76
(sq.mctrc) Avg, 9.33 19.36 16.09 51.34 61.45 222.02

Rent Tk. M" 165 '" 'OO " '92 m
poe Min. " 48 62 37 " 72
sq.metre A, 64 ro9 110 57 77 132

Source: Sun:ey Report 2003, Sheitech.

3.6 The Need for Good Housing:

The need for housing units has increased with population growth in city areas. It is

recognized that Dhaka is one of the growing city in terms of population and its physical

expansion. The population of Dhaka stands about million 12 and it is anticipated that

, Kutcha- Any eon,rruction of a Icmporary and Impermanent llilture using nalu"l and locally available
material,
, Semi-pucca- Any construollon of a ,em i_permanent andlor impermanem nature u,ing local traditional
bnild;og omlerial,
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the population will be doubled in 25 years (DMDP projection). According to a joint

survey oftha World Bank and fiCAS (Bangladesh Centre for Advance Studies) 1995,

the annual avemge housing demand stands at 0.5 million units while more than 6.2

million backlog housing units exists. "Ibe gap between supply and demand of housing

units "as lOl.lnd and it is gelting bigger gradually. The ~llpply of housing units from

government agencies and private sector is still lagging behind from demand. This is

wh} the PLDCs are very much encouraged in the housing sector.

3.7 The Nalianal Housing Polic)' 1993(Amended 1999):

The key strategies of the policy are:

1. The role of government in housing will primarily be to increase access to

land, infrastructure. services and credit facilities for all especially to the low

and middle income group;

11, The private sector would be encouraged through policies and supply of more

housing units in the market for all income groups and the public sector

would take facilitator's role;

lll. Improvement of the existing housing ~tock,".both in pllblic and private

sectors;

IV. Emphasis will be laid on affordability, personal savings, self-help and cost

effectiveness etc.

Recently, the BNHA ha~ t<lkenthe initiatiYe to revise the exbting housing poli~y and has

prepared a dran policy. The propol>edpolicy recommends apartment housing rather than

creation orplo!s. It could be more efTedive ror saving lands in both urban and rural areas,

However, the approach has derived from shortage of land and environmental point of

vIew.

3.8 TheEmergenceofPLDes:

The eastern fringe is fast be~orning a zone uf inten~e land use conversion where various

actors arc playing their respective roles. Land conversion is concentrated in peripheral

sub-urban areas. The city, the recognized urban areas, has been already developed and the

scope for further development has beoome limited, The gro\\1h spurts in the fringe areas;t)
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may be the basis for housing demand. The PLDes, housing cooperatives, lamJ speculators

and individuals are themselves involved in purchasing land, preparing layout plans,

sho\,ing plots, providing road infrastructure and selling finished plots. The PLDCs have

moved in housing sector with bl.lsiness motive since the 19805. The land market ill the

fringe area is operating well with little signs of speculative changes and rapid turnover

parcels. The PLDes have launched projects in the peripheral low-lying areas and have

developed plots of different sizes. The follo\','ing lactors may likely he responsible for

emerging real estate business.

Demand for housing units has enhanced with population boom. It is recognized that

Dhaka is one oflhe world's fastest growing cities in terms of its population and physical

expansion. According to housing records, a large backlog of hOlming emits was found.

Responses from the public sector are quite inadequate in terms of huusing demand; as a

result, the private sector has come up who are playing a significant rule in this sector,

Apparently, urban development pressure shifted to more distant locations where land

purehase and access arc easier. Nearly 70 percent uf all land conversion occurring

between 1980 and 2000 took place beyond the city centre. Land price declines with

distance from city central areas. On tlle fringe of metropolitan aft'as, the lower ratio

reflects the fact that market makes little distinctiun between serviced and 1'>1thOlllserviced

plots, an indication of speculative nature of the sub-urban land market. The availability of

infrustructure adds considerably to the value of typical housing plots.

The eastern fringe is defined as the zone between eastern side of Prugati Sarani and the

13aluRiver, The area is situated at the northeast side uf central areas, which is about six

kilometres from the city centre. Progati Sur<lni~UlTUl.lDdsthe area on the west, thc Balu

River on the east, Dhaka-Chittagong Highway on the sOllth, and Khilkhate on thc north.

The area is well connected by roads, rivers and canals. The arca is enormously potential

for the PLDCs from commercial point of view. The area is highly influenced by ils

surroundings. Banshee project. for example, is a close proximity to centnll <!realeads to

increuse of density and land value.

Indicating canals and ponds and depressed areas on the cadastral map3 are considered as

government khan's land. In the eastern fringe a huge chunk of land is government !<hals

, Cadastral SIU"Vey(C.S) Mop was prepared in I~06, Cada'tral Survey earried ,orne improvement from
the K~a"a Sur.cy, w~i<~ generally preceded revenne slU"Vey,TIle scole of this map is 16P~ 1 mile (1
3960),
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and Court of Wards lands, whkh are not properly looked after by the authori\ie~

concerned. Even they did not maintain the "p-Io-date records of land in the area. For

this. the PLDCs have clrunced to illegally encroach such lands in the area. The

govermnent has launched an efiort (0 recover illegally encroached or occupied lands. In

connection to this MoL is supported by parliamentary.

Meanwhile, encroachers and individuals have already occupied canals, ponds, wetlands

and fallow lands in different areas. In some areas MoL and Depuly Commissioner's

ot1ice, Dhaka hilS leased out government khas lands for short, medium long term

periods for certain purposes.

Nutes and Referellces

1. ']'he system of land re,'enu~ administration thus led zam;ndars. taluqdar, ijaradars or

revenue farmers; the tenure holders and even the ordinary peasants to took to th~ city, thc

seat of the collector, a, the place "ith which their fortunes "ere bonnd np; for further

reading Ahmed Sharif Uddin (1986): Dhaka- A Study in UrI/ail History and nf!ve!opment

1840-1921,pp. 28-55, Academic Pres>and Publi,hers Ltd, Dhaka.

2. Raiyat, mean tenants and they are for 10 years tenure, The revenue systcm was proved that

the beneficial to the raryal,. and just to the stale, scc Hussein, T. (1995): Lnnd Righrs in

B,mglade,.h. Problem,. viM,mugemenl, Umvcrsity Press Limited, Dhaka.

3. A.K.Naznml Karim (I 996): ChanKinK Society in indio, Pakistan arid lJang!adesh, Publi,hcd

Na"ro£e KitabistaIl. Banglabazar, Dhaka.

4, [)acca Improvement Trust (DlT) (1959), "Dacca City Mastcr Plan", prepared under the

Technical Co-operation Scheme of the Colombo Plan, (engaged Minoprio and Spcncclyand

P. W. Madarlane, under Architects and Town Planning Consultant,), Dacca.

5. RAJUK, MHPW. UNDP and UNCHS (1995), "Dhaka Structure Plan (1995-2015)". Dhaka,

chapter 5, pp, 71-97.

6. '["heWorld Bank, "Toward an Urban Strategy for Ilanglade,h, Infrastructure Sector Unit,

South Asia Region," May 15, 1999, pp 32-38,

7, ODD, UNDP, and UNCHS (1993). Urban and Shelter Sector Revi~wRcport of Bangladesh.
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CHAPTER 4:

4.1 Introduction:

EMERGENCE OF PRIVATE LAND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES (PLDCs) IN
DHAKA

Housing cooperative~ and ~ocielies began to emerge, as the public scctor was

increasingly incapable of providing suflicienl hou~ing ur land for housing for the

growing population of Dhaka. Although there were quite a number of small housing

societies land development companies and cooperatives previously, but <ItPTe~ent~ome

are become large such as the Eastern Housing Limited, ",Inch emerged in the 1960s

with thc idca of multi-storied housing. Initially such a novel idea was not acceptable (0

the people who wcre morc inelincd towards individual/detached houses with some ,pace

arol,mdit. People were much interestcd in buying flats or aparuncnt units only until the

I990s. People yearned to have houscs ",,'iththcir own front gardcn and backyard, As the

scarcity of fluod-free cunstructional land became apparent people has morc reccntly

opted for apartment living inside the city. Apartmen( development has also provided a

hassle-free and relatively easy way to quality hou,e-ownership.

There were also efTorts tu develop land for housing in the fringe area~ of the city. The

constructiun uf (he embankmenl around the western perimeter of Dhaka enhanccd land

dcvelopment in the western part of Dhaka. Due to scarcity of land and COll5tructionof

the Eastern Bypass-cum-Embankment in the pipeline the PLDes have thronged to (he

ErAs tu m<lke prullt. Experts apprehension of the public agencies' lethargy or

reluctance to adopt strict mea~ure to regulate development in the western part of Dhaka

within the immediate periods of construction of the we~tem emb<lnkmenlled to the

disappcaranccs ofthc much ncedcd opcn spaccs and watcr hodics in that area. A similar

fale is predicted for the EFAs where substantial land development has been taking

placc, causing much damage to the local natural environment.

This Chapter discusses about emergence of the PLDCs in Dhaka's housing sector, why

people look towards the PLDCs for housing or land for housing and why the public

agencies are increasingly unable to control their activities.

t
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4.2 The EmerJ;::enceof the PLDC~ in the EFAs:

Increasing demand for housing has lead to the growth spurts in EI'As by the PLDCs,

housing cooperatives, land speculators and individuals. All these actors are involved in

purchasing land, filling up land where required, installing services either to build houses

or ~ubdivide and scll plots. There \vere few land development schemes in the EFAs

dl.lTingthe 1950~ or the 1%05 (I). Individual landowners used to develop their own land

for their homestead and other purposes. Since the 1980s, the PLDCs ha~e moved on

"l(h the intention of developing land for housing in the EFAs.

Public agencies are failing to meet the total demand for housing units. They also sLlpply

serviced-plots in planned area~ (0 a limited extent. "Ibc government can meet only three

percent of the total demand for housing. Thus, il has been encouraging the private sector

10 take initiatives to provide housing to the public. The private sector, basically, meets

the housing demand through initiatives undertaken by individuals, households, groups,

companies etc. The private sector (formal) has been building apartments in the city

where land is extremely scarce, and previously they devoted themsehe~ to ,mall-scale

site development for re~idential development. Apartment.> are quite popular among

prospective buyers because of building designs, organization of interior space~,

aesthetics, senice provisions, etc.

Recently the PLDCs are active in the EFAs with their business. Increasing demand for

housing or land for housing has encouraged the PLOes to develop land in the EPAs.

The EFAs are clo<;eto the city; land prices are also relatively cheaper than elsewhere in

Ihe city and large chunks of land are available for buying. Therefore, the PLDCs have

bougbt land, and are providing services, subdividing them and selling them with prolit.

Most people are interested to buy land from the PLOCs because they are located in

planned sites. There are also no alternative sources for investing money. I.and price is

always on the rise, so people can readily sell "IT Iheir land if there is an nrgcnt need for

cash. PLOCs are very interested in launching their projects in the fringe areas. The

following factor:s arc mostly governing their interests, which are anaIy~.ed below:

,
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•4.2.1 Increasing housing demand:

The demand for housing increased with the growing city population. Meanwhile, the

public housing supply is very inconsistent with the demand. Housing requirements in

Dhaka is large. It is estimated in 1996 (UPRP-ADB) that the annual reql.liremenls in

Dhaka is 218,000 units including the dissolution ofbarklog until 2000 and replacement,

wherein the requirements of urban poor is 1. 40,000 units, which share almost lWO-

thirds oCtbe total requirements.

Public ~ec!ors contribution to improve the housing situation in Dhaka is minimal and

not targeted to the group which badly needs govcrruncnt support. Despite the huge

requirement, formal land and housing markets have not been well established that the

private sector can hardly e~ercise theiT capabilities adequately. Consequently, the

largest supplier of land and housing i~ the informal private sector comprising of small-

scale builders and developers, owner-builders.

4.2.2 Operation of the lund market:

The land market in the fringe areas is quite complex. Different actors like the PLDCs.

cooperative, housing societies; land speculators, land brokers and individuals are

participating in the operating land market. Land prices in the fringe areas soared as the

PLDC~ sl<lrted their operations and land conversion started taking placing.

Land prices in eastern fringe are low in comparison 'with the es(abli~hed urban areas.

Urban development is taking place in the EFAs, where land purchase and access (0 land

are easier. The price varie, depending on land type, soil quality and distance from

central areas etc. However, the land price is also highly influenced by sUITOlmdingland

usc. In the land market prices of serviced-plot reach four to five times higher than

lo'Wland and land without services. The infrastructure and services adds the value of

typical bousing plots. Tbe average land price of the EFAs was Tk 9,73,000 per hectare

in the InOs. In the 1990s land price increased from Tk 27,20,000 - 28,43,000 per

hectare: even this value was comparatively low in comparison with ~uITounding urban

area, (ref. Table 5.10). Therefore. the PLOes are highly encouraged to speculate land

and implement housing project ill the areas. Land speculative bu~iness is the most

common practices of the PLDC's and individuals so that land prices escalate. Besides,
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the investments of expatriate Bangladcl>hi remittance lead to increase of land value.

They invest their remittance in fringe area a, it has turned out to be the foolproof source

of income for investment.

4.2.3 Availabilily of land in close proximity to city centre:

The study area in castem fi:inge is located in the 70ne between Progati Sarani and the

Haiti River. The area is to\'I(ards the northeast side of eRn and about six kilometres off

from Motijhcd area. The areas are close proximity to R"mpura, Badda, Gulshan and

Baridhara and Bashundhara. Progati Sarani, considered as a corridor, connects the area.

The internal road network is still poor and localized. On the other hand, the area is also

linked to local khals, which make easy for carrying filling material~ (sand) to fill land.

Therefore, private developer~ are highly interested to undertake housing projects in this

fringe area, They ar~ mainly intere~led in making money rather than sustainable

development of the areas (ref. the concept of sListainable development, Chapter 2).

However, the Natural Water Body, Open Spac~, Park/Playground Protection Act, 2000

applies to control illegal land filling activities, To some ~xtenl, such law i~ helpful to

protect the fringe lands.

4.2.4 Govcrnmcnt-o'lned lands:

The natural rhers, callais, channels and ponds/tanks are shown on the Cadastral Survey

(CS) map. These are government-owned kha.\' land~_ Furlhermore. government mostly

owned a large quantum of lands within deep low-lying areas, Moreover, some land~

belong to the Court of Wardsl although it is not demllrCated in ground, but a rew orneial

records are available in office of the Depuly Commisswner (DC). In case of khas land

the prop~r r~C<Jrdsare properly maintained in the DC office, and there llrC physical

demarcations_ This weakness makes arc opportlmity for unscrupulous PLDCs to

encroach such land without any lease agreement. Some companies make agreement

with the MoL or Deputy Commissioner to exchange their land with government khas

land (Banasree Project and Bcgunbari Khal). It is alleged that some aClive canab are

being government khas land and some are filled up or ~neroaehed by the PLDCs.

'The C()urt of Wards is the go,emment authorit) and holds the rc~pon~ihilities of Bhawal and
Nawab estates.
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4.3 Alliances between PLDCs and State Del'dopment Agencies:

The MHPW is responsible for providing housing, bOlh in the urban and rural areas of

Bangladesh. For Dhaka, the RAJUK and BNHA provide sen'iced-plols and flats. It is

mention earlier that prescnt housing stock is inadequate in terms or demand, as a result,

the gap between demand and supply is continuously increasing. The housing demand

was discussed in the Chapter 3. The PLDes have come forward to develop housing

projects in EFAs. More than 40 companies arc involved in housing projects in the cily

peripheral low-lying areas (Appendix F). Government policies also encourage private

sector (PLDCs) to participate in housing to enhance housing stocks. It should be

mentioned that the Fourth Five-Year Plan (\991-95) indicated that the "mobilization of

resources for development would be shifted Ii:omthe govemmenl to the private sector".

In the same vcin, the Bangladesh National Housing Policy 1993 (revised in 1999)

indicated (hat the strategy of the government is to act as promoter and facilitator [or the

private ~eclor_The private sector takes the govcrnment facilities on the one hand; on the

other hand, some are followed the existing government rules and regulations.

4.3.1 PLOCs in eastern fringe:

With mpid gro\\1h of Dhaka, acquisition of lands for hO\l1>ingin the central and sub-

centre zone is nearly impossible for majority of people. The residential expansion into

the [ringe areas has become inevitable. Indeed. the metropolitan fringe has become an

area of intense conversion to urban lands.

The PLDCs to implement housing project->in low lying areas witb their own style

ignoring the existing laws, restrictions and even they arc not sincere and co-operative

with government agencies. They are always looking for loopholes and default of

laws/acts as well as the weaknesses of authoritie~. The PLDes flout laws and fill-up

low-lying areas by carrying sand/earth from other areas using country boats and engine

boats. The regulatory bodies in this context are not always eager to enforce law

effectively. The PLDes have filled up hectare of low-lying land on the city's eastern

fringe flouting government directi'vesand laws. For example, several hundred hectare of

low lands have been filled up for housing projects, slleh as Banasree and Aflabnagar of

Eastern Housing Limited (EI-lL); Bashundhara of East West Property Development

Private Limited (EWrDPL), Basumali of Hcerf\jhccl Property Limited (HPL). The ,
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massive land filling activities in the peripheral areas including study area have now

become a deep concern to experts, professionals and environmentalist.

4.3.2 Housing projects in the EFAs:

There are alw commitments for large-scak planned private development. Elsewhere,

unapproved, illegal development is going on. A continuation of such peripheral grO\vth

may be expected even without protection provided by embankments. Ho"cver, as

public perception.> regarding flood protection become established, acceleration in land

development in the Ef As is expected. Such development, and its associated landfill.

may affect the drainage pattern and jeopardize presenll100d protection measures for the

city.

The internal channels \\.ilh in the areas are connected to the main khals and these are

extensively used as out-lets to discharge liquid waste from the industries located along

the rivers, canals and other channels. The collecting points of polluted waler are the

Tejgaon lndustrial Area, Mohakhali Tuberculosis Hospital and surro\lllding areas of

Moghbazar, Paribagh and adjoining areas. Moreover, the existing channels are gradually

being 111ledLIpby incremental disposal of solid "'astes. As " result, the effectiveness of

Begunbari Khal has Gerani Khal greatly reduced. Oerani Khal connects from Trimohoru

to Dholai Khal via Madertak, Jatrabari areas. The khal ",ithin the urbani%ed part flows

through the hox-culvcrt built for that purpose, as a resull, the whole city has been

deprived of the opportunities or natural cooling and aesthetics cnhanced by the presence

of water bodie~. The channel has heen containcd in thc box-culvert and mainly used for

draiuage purpose. It is noted that Dholai Khal comprises 640-hectare catchments areas

(Environmental Improvcment Project, Dee 1988) and it is "lso connected to the

Buriganga River. In the part of Madertek, this khal is gradl.laJly filled-I.lp hy the solid

wastes. At present, it has been reduced to storm water out-let. Thc watcr transport and

drainage JCletworkis under threat b} indiscriminate land filling by PLOCs and other land

development actors. However, the following listed projects (Table 4.1) take place in the

eastern ftinge areas and location of the projects has been sho",n in the Map 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Private Housing PrtJjl~Sin Eastern Fringe, Dhaka
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" Companies Project Mouzas Are, Status 01 Ref,
No. name (hectare 1 A roval no,, Eastern Housing Ud. R,,"""; and Ullo]], Meradia, 517.18 Approved 1

(EHL) Aftahnagar Garan ~d 1987
Pro'eel Nandi am, East"'" Housing Ltd, Bashabo ShaM' Khilgoan, 1.50 Approved ,

(CHL) Housing Goran, Razarbagh 1989
Pro'ee! and Sabu;ba~h

; ,~West Property B",undhara Joarshahara m,d 123.43 Approved J
Development (Pvt,) Housing Rhatara 1987
Ltd.IEWPDL\ Pro'eel, Banani Property Banatup. Joarshahara, 95.61 Approved ,
Development (pvt.) !lousing ,=, ~d 1999
Ltd. Proiect Dhakhin Khan, Nurnagar I lousing NlImagar "alarkul 72.3 No> ,
Co. Ltd. Housing approved

Proiect, Hirajheel properly RasulTIoti KathaldLa 67.99 No' ,
Dev, Limited HO\l,ing approved

Proiect
J JflIIluna Builders Ltd. Jamuna Dumni and Barua 21.23 No' J

Hou.,ing approved
Proiect

8 Amln Mohammad Green Manda "d ~ No< 9
Land Development Model Mamai!' Approved
Company Ltd. 10"n

9 Hirajhed Properly Rasumotl Satarkul an,1 202.34 No< 8
Dev, Ltd. fihatara Annrovcd

W lCAR City Company ICAB City Saterkul ~ No' W
I (Pvt,) l.td. Prolect Aomoved

" Concord Construction Concord Joarshahara ~ Approved U
Company Ltd. Lakc City Buiiding

Plans
n ShlLsamay Shusamay Uttar kJ1an, ~ No< "B"humukhi Housing aoblndapur, Approved,,- Shamobava Sami!' Project Nirni

Showdesh Property Sun Yallcy Saterkul, ~ No< "Ud Sutibl1ala "d Approv.d
Nasllnbad

" Concord Cou,truetion BRACK Malual 3.52 Approved "Company Ltd. Concord
Housing
Pro'cct

" Shamoby lIouslng Sh"mobya D\lmni, MaslUal ~ No< "Ltd, Hou,ing and Kalhaldia Approved

M
Pro'eel

Showdesh Propcrty Showdesh Dumni, Ma,tia! ~ No< "LId. Property and Dhakhin khan Approved

D
Proiect

Xeno Valley T', Pink U,mlOi and Barna ~ No< n
City A roved

Source; Offiee Records of RAJUK, 2003

, ''to
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4.3.3 Policies for fringe arc~'andriver protection:

The following policies have been formulated in DMDP to protect the fringe areas and

surroundings fivers of Dhaka. The concerned agencies like BWDB, RAJUK, DWASA

and ODE are responsible to protect such area, to the policies (2). The policies are

illustrated below:

a. River and Canal Pollution Control: "Environmental prolection measure, will be taken

to prevent pollution of the Lakhya River and its tributary. the Balu River, in order to

ensure that it remains a viable, long-term ~ource of potable water for Dhaka city."

Policy Explanation: With the magnitude of anticipated urban gro\\1h, metropolitan

Dhaka will increasingly look to its rivers to augment the ~upply of potahle water from

artesian sources. 'lhasc rivers have the greatest potential for such purpose and strong

mea~UJes should be taken to provide this \vater source the neces~ary environmental

protection. Ho\\'ever, activitie~ of the PLDCs help to make pollution in the eastern

fringe area as wen as linking the Balu and Lakhya Rivers.

The intemal canal> have a network with Jirani, Narali, Beg;unbari and Badda, Satarkul

and Manda; and their conneding points arc Trimohoni. Beraid and Satarkul. Engine-

driven eountry boats and other high-powered vessels operate on 13egunbari khals (from

Rampura to Trimohoni). About two kilometres from Rarnpura Bridge, private

developers have destroyed and squeezed the original cOI.ln.eand width of the khals. The

internal channels with the areas are conned~d with the main khals and these are

expensively used as out-let to discharge liquid waste.

The Lakhya River flows in the northeast part of Dhaka and covers Narayanganj areas.

The catchments areas of the rivers have been expanded and a good number of jute and

textile industries have encroached the place. Several khals within the areas, connected to

river, are carrying contaminated water.

The policy also extends to control all sorts of jndu~trial and commercial development,

existing and future. within one kilometre of the rivers Lakhya and Balu to be subject to

minimum standards of ef1luent control, and surface water run-off into rivers to be

constantly monitored and pollution from any source to be identified and stopped

lorthwith.

b. Policy for Flood Retention Pond:;: "Control will be maintained over the areas

designated in Dhaka Metropolitan Areas for t100d rctention ponds to ensure that they

•
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rcmam capable of fulfilling their primary function of water stordge at limes of

flooding."

Policy Explanation: Flood retention ponds are a key and critically important component.

The proposed retention ponds will be designed to reduce intensity of local flooding

within the protected areas. and reduce pumping requirements at times of maximum

surface water run-off. Their location should be the sl.lbjed of detailed gcoJogicalsurvey

to ensure that the city'~ narnral drainage system uncompromising and the effects of

\vater logging Me milJimi~.ed.

c. Urban "'ringe Development Acceleration: "The authority will initiate and

cuordination a range of measures aimed at stimulating reorganization and rc-sub-
division of the urban fringe areas. 1'0 optimize the utilization ofland converted to urban

use in the 19808 and the development of appropriate and affordable levels of

infrastructure and road provision",

PoliC)' Explanation:

This is the area of land, which was converted. to urban I.Isein the 1980,<;. 11 is widely

scattered awund most or Dhaka's established urban area and ,vith its 1214 hectare

(DMDP), it comprises one tenth of the 1991 urban arca and supports almost .54 million

people. I-Ioweverthe development has taken in a spontancous, but haphazard ,vay, leaving

little way neither for an appropriate road network nor for basic infrastructure facilities and

servIces

4.3.4. State de\'elopment agencies:

In the development process of fringe areas in Dhaka, thc state development agencies are

responsible to prepare plan, execution, monitoring. control, etc. In light of that the

responsihilities and contribution of such agencies like RAJUK, BWDB. DWASA and

DoE are stated below:

RAJUK:

The former Dhaka Improvement Trust (DlT), presently Rajdhani Unnayan Kartripakkha

(RAJUK) was established in 1956 under the provision or the Tm,n Improvement Act

1953, The act provides power to DIT for pn:p"ring master plan of Dhaka city. Formal

DIT had prepared the 'Dhaka City Master Plan 1959' comprising 830 sqkm under this
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act, section 73 and approved the plan under section 74 (3). After a long time, the Dhaka

Metropolitan De~elopmenl Plan (1995-20015) has prepared for greater Dhaka and

approved published in Ir<lzdles on August 4,1997. This plan covers 1528 sqkm of area

with Naryang0I!i Tongi, Saver, Gazipur and Keranigilllj and their surrounding. The

plWlning areas arc divided into 26 zones and each zone has separate planning

recommendations (4),

Land usc Provision: The Concept of Structure Plan break thn:ll1gh the traditional master

plan. In the struCllirc plan land use provision are adjusted with the dynamic change Oll

the other hand Dhaka City Master Plan, 1959 provision was most rigid. Rigid master

plan has been continued in most developing countries. But out dated legislation in

developing countries ~til1 demand that the statutory authority prepare such plan. In

addition, all rdated regulatory legislations are linked to the existence of an official

master plan. Economic consideration, political and linancial constraints, howcver,

require~ greater emphasis on strategic planning (Conflict or Consistency, Calcutta,

Merezes 1985). However land nsc categories of Dacea City Master Plan 1959 and

DMDP (1995-2015) are tabulated below:

Table 4.2: The Land Usc Categories of Dhaka City Master Plan 1959 and DMDP

1995-2015

Land u,e categorie, of Dacca elty Ma,ter Land use Categorie, in DlvIDP 1995-2015
Plan 1959
Housing "nd Ancillary Uses Mixed Use Spontaneous Zone
tndustry MaLnI'loo<!I'low Zone
Central Busine" Zone Sub I'lood I'low Zone
Commerce and Warehousing Open Space
Government and public Buildings Restricted Airport Overlay
Ho'pilal, Restricted Military/Public Safety
Main Road, and Railway Land Restricted l'Iood Proteetl0n Reserves
Steamer Station and Bus SlIltions Restricted RoadiUtility Reserves
Education Open Spaee & Cemeterie. Restricted Special
Cantonments (part only) Water Supply Protection Zone
Sewemge Treatment & Wireless Stations Industrial (Moderate Hazard)
Major Reclamation (part only) Mixed Use Planned Zone
Water Areas (Land Liable to Flood) Industrial (Low hazard)
Source: Dacca City Ma.ter P1M, 1959and DMO], 1995-2015
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Planning Permission (Land Use Clearance):

The planning PCTnusslOns are given under the Article 6 uf the Urhan Area Plan

(OMopi. "Ihis permission is mandatory for individual cun~trL1ctionand housing estates

and it is given based on the following considerations:

• Proposed !<lndu:>emust be in conformity \~ith Structure Plan and Urban Area

Plan (D:MDP-1995-2015)

• Review and site inspection are mandatory

• Cleamnce from other agencies (if required)

Types of permission: According to DMDP the permission are given in the following

ways:

R. Full planning permission

b. Conditional permission

c. Permission after plan review and site inspection

The clruinnan, RAJUK can give construction permission exercising the power under

sub-section of ~ection 75 (I) of the Town Improvement Act 1953 (amended 1987)

where desired land use is contrast \"ith indicated land use in DMDP. The provision of

75 (1) is quoted below:

"If any person desires to use kmd for any pU1JlOseother than that laid down in the

[Master] Plan approved, he may apply in writing to the Chairman for permission so to

do

1. If the chairman refuses permission to any person, such person may,

within sixty days of the chairman's refusal, appeal to the [KartripakkhaJ

against sueh refusal.

II. The decision of the [KartripakkhaJ on any appeal under sub-section (2)

shall be final".

, Article 6 oflhe Urban Area PlmJ: The purpose ofthe Plannmg remli"iun is 10 tn'Ufe thaI proposed
develupm.nt i, in eunform.nec wil~ the Melro Dhaka Structure Plan and any other plan currently enforced.
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In this process a large number of planning permissions arc being given based on ~ite

inspection by the planning team. Although this is an interim arrangement; the DAPs

(Detailed Area Plal15) of the private areas are not yet prepared. It has both positive and

negative implications because the develupment activitie~ of the public and private

sectors arc not disrupted if planning permission ~onlinue, under Town Improvement

Act 1953 (amended 1987). On the other hand, this pie~emeal development will take

phu;e that may ob~tmct fiJrnrc DAP proposals and that situation definitely lose the

harmony in planned grO\~1h.

The Private Land Development Housing Project Rules, 2004:

Recently the Private Land Development Housing Project Rules (PLDHPR), 2004 WllS

framed with gllide1ines and instructions of private housing project (5). This rule dearly

states that how the project \\ill prepare, and how the project gets approval and how the

project will monitor. However, the salient fcatures ofPLDHPR are summarized below:

Stage-l: Registration: The interested PLDes'! professionals (planners, arehitccts and

engineers) may register ""ith the RAJUK and obtain registration number for

real estate busincss in Ohaka Metropolitan Areas. The basic requirements for

registration arc: trade license, YAT (Yalue Added Tax) certificate, and

memorandum of articles of the compan} and perfonnance orthe company.

Stage-2: Advicc: Ai\er registration, companies may takc advice from the RAJUK for

their land development project to gct approval. RAJUK persollilel will give

advice to thc eompanics for the applied project in light of the PLDHPR,

2004. The advice would be on land use provision in the DMDP. govcrmnent

policies and programme, execldive order from the govermnent, and provide

guidelines from thc PLDHPR. 2004.

Stage-J: Application: The companics will duly fill-up the prescribed Application

Form and submit along with land o\\llcrship document, clearances rrom

concerned agencies and DoE for specific projcct for approval. If the project

implementation is hampered for land procurement, the government will

acquire only 15 pereent land for the interest of the project.

•
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Stage-4: Layout Plan: Prescribed application encompasses a ~tandmd IayoLlt plan.

Along with the application, the company must submit layout phlll indicating -

road, infrastructure and service nct\vork. In the layout plan, more than 30

percent land should be preserved for schools, colleges, playgrounds. open

space, lakes and other civic uses etc.

Stage-5: Land use Provision: The Project land must be in conformity with (he

DMDP land use provision, The natural water bodies, flood flow and sub-

flow zones cannot be converted for housing projects, The government will

identify such arcas and notify those in the government gazette.

Stage-6: Checking and Verification: The project documents shall be cheeked by the

authority and make the report on field verification,

Stage-7: Approval Procedures: The RAJUK board will endorse it and fOf\vard to the

Approval Committee. The eommittec comprises 10 members headed by the

MHPW.

Stage-8: Implementation: During the implementation stage, the authority will

supervise and monitor the prujed aecuTding tu the terms of condition of

approval. Simultaneously, the company will inform to the authority

concerned time-to-time and obtain completion certificate ""ithin the

stipulated period.

REHAB's comments on the PLDHPR:

Real Estate and Housing Association of Bangladcsh (REHAB) made some comments

on the PLDHPR and requested the government to bring certain changes in it. They are

swnmarized below:

• The Natural Water Body, Open Space, Park/Playground Protection Law, 2000 is

unrealistic and nUll-transparent. Meanwhile the government has stopped most of

•
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(he ongoing housing projects, but government agencies arc continuing housing

projects in low-lying an;as, which is contradictory to the existing law (6).

• DMDP (1995-20 15) indicates that surrounding low-lying areas of the city should

be developed for habitation in due course of time. On the contrary, the Natural

Water Bouy, Open Space, Park/Playground Protection Law, 2000 defines the

restrictions mId discourages to take land development project in low-lying areas.

• Proper explanation and identification of the natural water bodies surrounding

Dhaka city mL1~tbe included in the proposed DAPs.

• Equal facilities in the private land development projects should be ensured like

public (government agencies) sector programme.

• The role of private development in housing s~ctor ar~ (0 be evaluated as in

urbanization and expansion process of Dhaka city,

• Permission should be given to a company on maximuml3.3H hectares land, but

in easc of partner project. the same quantum of land may allow Linderthe same

project

• The Conc~p( Plan of !.he project and its fimrre expansion should be allowed in

advance.

• If the PLDCs fail to pllrehase any quantum of land within thc project area and

prove it essential for the interest of project. in that case, the gOyernnlent should

acquire such land (15 percent of a project area) on behalf of the developer.

• Government-owned kh"" land inside the approved projeet area ean be given to

the developer on lease or permanent basis for the interest of the project.

• ConsLiltation should take place between the government and PLDCs regarding

the PI~DHPR, 2004 to make it easy and accessible to private developers.

Approach to sustainable development concept:

All the cfforts are to make framework for the sustainable environmental concept (ref.

Chapter 2, thcoretical explanation). Ihe concept includes physical, social, economic and

environmental components and sub-components in aT~<Ibasis <lndalso in eity content.

But with the PLDC activities, discharge of wastewater fTom surrounding areas into the

•

•
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EFA~ i~going on; as a resull, environmental damages are taking place in the areas.

Moreover, the pollution ~OUfcesof the EFAs 8urroundings are leading to dent in water

and environment resources.

The weak enforcement of existing actsilaws by the development agencies concerned

encourages continuation of the illegal activities by the PLDCs, Now the que~tion i~

raised why it is happening frequently. From the analysis of this research, it is reveakd

that lack coordination among the agencies, overlapping the functions, ligallcies of duties

and weak bllilding capacities (professional, manpower, logistic support, management

etc) are the reasons.

However, 'within the commitment of sllslainable development in the EFAs, the

following issues would be ensured: (i) to ensure not to discharge liquid and ~o1idwastes

in canals and low-lying areas (ii) to reduce chemical and physical hazards in the EFA~

surroundings, and (iii) to maintain inhabitants and ecosystems through preservation of

canals and wetlands.

4.3.5. Identification of low-lying land and aclivities of PLnCs:

The low-lying areas within the jurisdiction of Dhaka Metropolitan Areas have been

broadly identified in the DMDP. However, the identification of low-lying areas on

mOtLZa map (1 :3960) is not yel completed. In the DAPs the natural water bodies, pond,

canals, flood flow and sub-flood zones and low-lying areas will be demarcated.

Meanwhile, preparation of the DAP8 has already 8tarted.

However, identification of lo,,-lying areas in the city and restricted land lIse are most

critical and debatable because ~ome areas within the city go under walet during the

rainy season and "ater remain,; stagnant there for tour to dive months. In lhe lean

~e~on, the~e lands become dried up and can be brought under traditional land u,;es. The

idenlilication of khaL low-lying areas, lakes, natural water bodies, flood flow and sub-

flood flow areas have to be identilied and published in orlkial gay.ette for restricted land

use. The clalL~esof the Natural Waler Bodies, Open Space, ParkIPlayground Protection

Law, 2000 cont1ict with land classification (Vilfa, nalaa, ehallaa) prepared by the MoL.
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Mentioning the above loophole in the Jaw, landowners always try to keep aside their

lands from being identified as low-lying lands.

In this connection, it is observed that sometimes the PLDCs invest money on low-lying

areas without obtaining planning permission. It is not an illegal activity but they

continue their projects in low-lying areas. Initially the developers purchase lands from

the landovmers and start to landfill on the proposed areas. At this stage, PLDes seek

permission of the project. In some cases the government needs project lands for public

lnt""",;l and starts acquisition process, Under these circumsUlllces, developers are

seriously anected and lose their potential clients, To overcome this situation, low lands

have to be identified lin.l, and earmarked in the city and mouza (I :3960) maps and also

publicized for land I.l~eprovision and possible future usc.

BWDB:

Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) is responsible for protecting the urban

and rural areas from annual flooding through con~truding embankment. At this stagc,

most of the fringe arcas including eastern fringe of Dhaka ar~ alTected by annual

Hooding in the rainy season. This organization possesses contour map, topu map and

oth~r hydral.llic map. These documents are extremely useful for the de~elopment

programm~ 1.11'both public and private scetors. Before taking any project, the t~chnical

feasibility analysis and environmental ~ereening are essentiaL Mcanwhile. the BWDB

has already tak~n initiative to cunstruct an embankment along thc Balu River. The

project is disel.lssed in detailed in Chapter 8 (sec, SeetioIl8.2.3).

DWASA:

Dhaka Water and Sew~rage Authority (DWASA) have created in 1963. In 1989, the

drainage circle of Bangladesh Public Health Engineering Departmcnt was handed to

DWASA with staff and tesourees. ["his authority is main concerned about to supply

water, drainage and sewerage within eity areas. '[his authorities are also responsible for

maintain internal canals to di~charg~ slorm water. Water logging in eity is one of the

main problems due to landfill activilies in the low-lying areas induding canals/channels.

,
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The internal khals are Begl.lflbari kha!, Segl.ffibagicha kha!, Kallaynpur khal,

AbdultahpClf khal, Degun khal, Doali khal and Doa]; khat Once there was an excellent

canal net"'ork in the eastern part of (he city but this network has damaged by the

encroachers (PLDC~ and individual land owners), Besides, Local Government (LG)

constructs local roads under Food for Works Programme without any plan, which

sometimes obstructs flow of water to the canals. As a result, water logging in the areas

is II common phenomenon. For example, monsoon rains in July 2005, which continues

for m'o days, disrupted normal life in the city. The city experienced heavy downpour

suhmerging most of areas of the metropolis, and paralyzed city life totally. Met Office

said that the capital experienced 160mm of rain in last 36 hours which caused water

logging in most parts of the city, and this problem was due to the dilapidated drainage

network or the city. The earth filling of canals by a section of land grabbers also caused

water logging even in ~light showers. These canals were used as narnral outflow of rain

and floodwaters in Dhaka in the past Besides, at least 70 percent areas of thc capital

city havc no scwerage lines, which is also contributes to water logging in the metropolis

during flood. As a result, the flooded areas of the city included Segun Ragicha,

Topkhana, Motijhcel Commcrcial Area, Dilkusha Commercial Area. Mirpur,

Shewrapara, Kazi Para, Muhammad, Muchak, Kakrail, Basabo, GOlan, Bijoynagar,

Naya Pallan. Rajarbag, Arambagh, inside of the ONO. Azimpur, Dayaganj, Jatrabari,

Shajhanpur, Demra, Asadgate, Malibagh, J-iakirapool, Baridhara, and some part of

Gulshan and Banani, and the places n~ar by Notre Dame College. The DCC is working

on to rocnvcr canals and drainagc omlets from the land grabbers. TIle agencies

concerncd (DCC. DWASA, RAJUK) had earlier recovered some canals/channels and

recently they initiated to recover remaining canals from the encroachcrs,

At the sanle time, the DWASA and other agencies should take programmc on priority

basis to resort the original canals/channels. In this connection, thc high power

committee under Mini~tr) of Home was formed to take pragmatic measure to recover

encroached canals/channeb. The implementation works have already startcd,

DoE:

The Deparunent of Environment (DoE) concerns to protect land, water and air

pollution. This department hw> supports to maintain field level information records

regarding pollution kvel in water, land and air, and pollution sources. In the eastern
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fringe, the developments are Uiken place and the existing khals are continuously

contaminated by the surrounding polluting activities. In this regard, DoE measures are

inadequate to protect polluting acti~ilies.Moreover, the monitoring of water pollution is

very poor.

I:legunhariKhaJ and Oceani Khal both are using as outlet of ea~tem parts of Dhaka and

the khals are being contaminated. The pollution level of water in the khals shol.lld

monitor regularly. The continuous water pollution damages surrounding water and the

areas are gradually disappearing and also lead human heath.

The DoE is presently weak by technicalities like shortage technical manpower and

cquipments (like testing laboratory, computer lap and others facilities). The building

capacity ofDaE and financial strengthening ar~not unto mark.

4.4 Urban Politics and Urhan Power Groups:

The PLDCs, cooperative hou>ing societies, individuals and land speculators are the

main actors to handle the lands in the EFAs. They pia) power gamc \vith the fringe

lands. Land buying and selling, speculation, ilkgal occupying lund is thc main practice.

Land brokers (dalah/ arc associated with the PLDCs and engage lor land buying and

selling. Land brokers usually have good connections in society, so tbat they know

prospective buyers and sell~rs. Normally the brokers are well acquainted with the land

mark~t conditions. They keep elose contact with Sub-Register offices, and they are up-

to-date with information rcgarding transfers/transactiol15etc.

Land brokers or dalals negotiate between the buyers and sellers and take charges from

both the parties. In some case" brokcrs resort to dishonest means, for example, by

selling land with disputed owner>hip, selling land in absence of owncrs, using false

deeds and sometimes selling the 8ameparcel of land to more than one purchaser.

'Land Broker (dalai5) "ot, ~ self_employed agents, They operate mo,tly'l mdividual tevel and develop
their own disenlltk who >lTerno'lly priyale buyers and brokers usually llilving good connection in lhe
society and therefore they know prospoOlI"e buyers and sellers,
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There is II very active game of politics and power in this area. The larger PLDes have

proven tu be ql.lite powerful us they have officials to draw and handle specific projects

and the power to maintain Maslam- or musclemen4 to look after and protect their project

lands. The PLDCs also employ these musclemen to occupy low land to extend the

projects. There are allegations that the PLDes can capture land from landowners

unwilling to sell their land by foul tactics or simply by applying force. The aim of the

PLDes is to make large profits from housing projects without thinking landfill activities

are legal or illegaL In fact, the PLDes have become the 'God-Fathers' jll the EFAs and

they can deal and handle \\,i(h any piece ona-nd and control the lands. Ruling elites and

other pov,'erful people oflhe society often support PLDCs activities.

4.4.1 Politics: Stale nrsus PLDCs:

The state agencies seem to be seriously concerned at protecting peripheral fringe areas

through adoption of various policies and laws. In reaiity, it is found !hat existing

policies and laws could not protcct most of the project activities and create conflicting

situations between the stute agencies and PLDCs. Somc acts/laws, policies plans are

described in this section. The existing policies and rcgulations may protect water-prone

areas/lringe area and these are illustrated in Figure 4.1.

a. Politics among the PLDCs:

A good member of land development companies is involved in land filling activities in

the EFAs for housing estates. Among them, some companies are big and powerful in

terms of financial and political prowess. Each company maintains its tentative boundary

adjacent to the project. These companie~ try to purchase land applying the ditTerent

technique. which are: attractive raIse offers to the landowners, make false case against

landowners or companies, occupy public ovmed land (khas) with help of local

masalman (musclemen); they are al~o bound to sell individual owned lands allow price

through arresting by ~urrounded land~. The F,WPDPI. (Rasundhara) has started to graph

HPI~C'~ project lands in the EFAs with the help of muscle men

, Mas/aQm (musclemen) - group of physically strong people engaged by the PLDC, to Illegally occupy
land from companies atld Individuals. J hey also force locallando"llers to sell their lands 10 t~e
compsnlo, al the PLlJC quoted prices They also protect such lands.
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Furthennore, the EWPDPL has a case against HPLC in the courL The project sites of

these two compllIIies afe located side by side. The EWPDPL is trying to occupy

adjacent HPLC lands. At the initial stage, the EWPDPL offered the HPLC to sell its

land for expanding the Basumati project, but HPLC strongly refused the proposal.

Under this circumstance, Basumati project is encircled by the EWPDPL lands and it

dosed all entries to the HPLC project restricting its expansion in the surrounding areas.

This way the EWPDPL applied torce on the HPLe to sell their lands to them.

Meanwhile, some areas of the HPLC have already been occupied by the EWPDPL with

the help ofthcir musclemen.

c ,
Politics iu EFA. \-'

Altitude to make Pl1vate A<IUrs Publk ;\<10'"'• PLDC, RAJUKm'Xlmum profit • •
Altilude to grab k~as • Housing Cooperalive, • Moe• Group of lund owners DC officeI...,d • •

• Tndivlduals • BWDB
• DWASA
• DoE

Activiti •• ConDld, Polkles• Land filling • Pm'ate and Public odors Reienuon pond polleyLand ,peculation TCganlmglaTIdfillmg in •• R,ver pollutLoncontrol polleyf- •• Tllegaloccupat'onJ iJE.•••' • Frmge deY ilcceleral,nn policyc-ncroachmenl • Gr.bblng kIl., land/Cou!! EmlTonmcnlal Policy 1992(kcupy kh., gO\'t. of Wards I.ods ••
T.and! Court ofWa,d, • Illegal Octup.'ion of Laws! Rulesland, private lands Thc NatuTllIWater body,

~

•
Protec,illTl Law.200G

• T1angladesh Env;rllTlmenlal
Power Slmclnre Environmental Imp.d, Conservation!lct 19'95

• Polilical • Floodmg • PLDHPR.2004

• Economical • Watc-rloggmg
• Social f-. • Drainage

• Changing land",e char'dOl"
• Water, land .od alr
pollution

Figure 4.1: Politics in Eastern Fringe Areas

•
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4.5 Implementation of Government Order:

Illegal occupation of khas lands of thc govcrnmcnt in thc fringe arcas, grabbing of

canals, lakes, water bodies and earth"fil1ing and unplanned constructions over the last

few decades are responsible .for such disaster. The weak implementation of laws

encouraged unplanned development in the fringe areas. This process has been carried

out by some greedy PLDCs in collaboration with some dishonest officials of different

public agencies including RAJUK and politicians who work for the illegal activitics.

Recently, leaders of 20 environmental and social organizations called on the

goverrunent to take effective steps to protect the city from floods and ,vater logging and

to evict illegal cncroachers occupying water bodies. Thcy also dcmandcd immediatc

execl.ltion of the government's decision regarding the DMOP 1995-2015 and the

Natural Water Body Protection Law, 2000

Different associations and NGOs protested against land filljn~-JYing areas of the

city. Bangladesh Paribe~h Andolon (BAPA) .formed a human chain in tront of RA1UK

office in 2004 'where hundreds of people gathered. Speaking at tlle gathering, the leaders

said most city roads go under knee-deep water even after slight or moderate rain as over

90 percent lands in and around the capital has been filled up by land grabbers. They

demanded recovery of such canals, wetlands and lakes from illegal encroachers in

eastcrn fringc areas for the greater intcrest of the city. Among others, Angora Udder,

Coalition for Urban poor (CUP), Proshika, SID, Hunger Project, Drama Bikes and

Parries Surabaya Sanity, Sitar and Seba Samity, Bi~hwa Shanti Sangha, Work for Betler

Bangladesh, Bastibasi Adhikar Surakkha Committee, Pallima Sangsad, Citizen's Forum

and Centre for Human Communities Development participated in tllere.

4.6 Relevant AetslLaws to Control Denlopment:

• The Building Construdion Aet 1952 (amended 1987):

The Building Construction Act 1952 (Amended J987) is mainly concerned to protect

unauthorised construction within the designated master plan areas. As per provision of

the act, cach and every building needs approval for construction by thc Building

Construction Committce (BeC) (6). This committcc is constituted by .MHPW comparing

plannen;, architects and engineers of RAJ UK, PWD, DOA (Department of Architccrnre)

and BNHA. The act provides building definition: '"The Building includes a house, hut,

wall and any other structure whcrc of masonry bricks, corrugated iron sheet, metal tires

•
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wood, bamboo, mud, leaves, grass, thatch or any other materials "halsoever." This act

does not cover landll11 activities, which is the key \veakness of the act.

• The Natural Water Body, Open Space, Park/Playground Protection Law,

2000

TIle go\'emmen\ has framed the Natural Water bodies, Open space, Playground, Park

Protection L(m, 2000 [0 protect natural water bodies. canals, rivers. depressed low-lying

areas and open space within metropolitan arcas. It provides power to the concerned

authoritie~ to protect water hodies to face environmental hazards. It also indicates that

the land use in the DMDP ,,~1l be the documents for Dhaka Metropolitan Areas. The

broad land use has been shown in lhe Dhaka Strucmre Plan (1 :50000) and Urban Plan

(l :25,000). But in the detailed level such land use (like natural water bodies, canals,

rivers, depressed low lying areas) are not}et been demarcated on mouza map (I :3960),

Presently, the OAPs are under preparation \,ith help oflocal consultants.

TIle weaknesses/loopholes in law<; and acts arc discussed in following section. The

developers try to establish their argllments to take the opportunities to implement their

projects in low-lying areas. On the other hand, the government tries to protect the areas,

which are restricted in DMDP. Under this situation, application of this acts !laws

becomes ambib'llOUSand diflicllll to enrorce.

4.7 Loopholes of Acts/Laws and Plans:

There arc several acts/laws at the city and national levels to protect environmental

damages. The agencies can enforce their laws according to the requirement. In this

process overlapping of functions among the agencies are found. Moreo,er, some

conflicts occur due to overlapping of jurisdictions of different agencies. Some acts/laws

are not sufficient and they have some dependable variables, for example. the Natural

Water Body, Open Space, Park/Playground Protection Law, 2000, requires identifYing

river, khal, heel, lake, natural water bodies and flood flow and sub-flood zones in mouza

map (scale 1:3960). It also has to publicize locations of such retention areas in oOkial

gazettes but the mouza llUI.pis not yet prepared. As a result, the enforcement of this law

is often challenged in civil court. However, under this research, the relevant acts/laws

aml plans have been critically reviewed, and their weaknesses and loopholes were found

(see the table 4.3).

,



Table 4.3: Loopholes of ActsfLaws and Plans

Sl. Provision of ActsfLawsIPlans

137

WeaknessllA)opholes

No.,.

2

3

The Town Improvemem Act 1953 (amended
1987) provide, that no compensation shall
payable to any peThonowing to the re,tricted
use to which hi, land may be put under
,ections 73 and 74.

The Building Construction Act 1952
(amended 1987) provides power for the
prevention of haphazard consnuction of the
buildings/structures and excavation of tanks
and enning of hills. which are I1kely to
interfere with the planning of certmn areas.
11,e Dhaka City Cotporation Ordinance 1983
(modified 1992)
<;ection 108. Master Plan_ The Corporation
may. a"d if so reqnlred by the government
shall, drsw up a Ma'ter Plan for the city
whIch shall, among other matters provided
for-Sub-,ection ec) restriction, reguiatLonand
prohlhitions to be imp03edwith regard to the
development of 3ites. and the erection and re-
erection of buildmg3 "ithin tbe Clty,

Paurasha~a Ordmance 1977 (Ordinance
XXXI ofI977) Section
Master Plan- A Paurashavas may. and if so
required by the prescribed Authority 3hall,
draw up a Master Plan for municipality,
Erection amI re-erection "f building" No
person shall erect or re.rcrt a building or
commence to erect or re-recl a building unless
the site ha3 been approved. and building has
been sanctIOnby the Paurashavas
Bangladesh Gazette I April 2003 declared
tbat Tongi, Narayangoni. Savar and Gnzipur
Paura,hava area, excluded from RAJUK
jurisdIction. Paurashavas autborities are
empowered to carryout the development
programmes and allowed to approve the
building plan,

RAJUK is empowered to prepare master
plan of Dhaka under section73 and 74 of
the Town Improvement !lcts 1953
(amended 1987) indicating land uses. Thc
provision of (he act is that no
compensation shall be payable to any
person owing (0 the restricted usc to wbicb
his land may be put ut\der above section<.
The enforcement for ensuring prescribed
land use as per the masler plan has bcrome
weak because of such lands i3 privately
owned.
Thi, act doe, not cover the landfill
achvities, therefore, RAJUK cannot
exerClSe the powe, of the act m ,top
haphazard landiiJI activities in the 10"-
lying areas.

Dhaka Cit)' Corporation (DCC) is
empowered 10 prepare master plan under
lhis act, 'Ihis is overlapping witb the Town
Impro\'cmcnt !lets 1953 (amended 1987)
under sectio" 73 and 74. The eastern
frioge areas of Dbaka arc beyond the
boundary of DeC Pre,ently, the area i3
controlled by district adminlSlratLon.
Therefore, the provision., of restrIction3,
regulations and prohibitions indicated the
DbalaLCity Corporation Ordinance 1983
(modified 19n) eouldn.t be imposed over
the area',
At the sametime, RAJUK is empowered to
prepare master plan of Dhaka under
section73 and 74 of the To"n
Improvemenl Act> 1953 (amended 1987)
indicating land usc,. Therefore, tbere i3 a
conflict between the Paurashava Ordmance
1977 and the Town Improvemenl Aet
1953.

At the ,ametime RAJUK i, empowered to
approve building plan within the
Paurashava ateas under The Building
cDnstructlon Act 1952 (Amended 1987).
Tbere are 30me conflicts bemeen tbe
Building Consnuction Act 1952 and the
Paurashava Ordinance 1977,

Contmued next page



s.- C1IIltonmentsAct 1924.
The C1IIlwnmenl Board give, approval of
building within the jurisdiction of
Cantonmcnt Board. The area i, dcmarcated
through the gazette notification.

6. The Natural Water body, Oren space, Park
fPlay Ground Protcctiotl I.aw 2000
The identified river, khal. bIll, lake, natural
water hody flood flow and sub-flood zones
law-lying m the master plan must be
protected,
These areas must be publi>hed through
gazette notilicalion.
The character of the areas cannot be changed
to oroiect environment.

7. The National 1I0using Policy 1993 (revised
1999)
The strategy of the government will be act as
promoter and facilitator of housmg by the
private .,ector, while retaming the
governmenfs role as a provider to a limited
extent.
Encourage the involvement of the private
sector in land dcvelopmctlt, infrastructure
deveio mcnl and construction.

8 Dhaka Metropohtan Development Plan 1995.
2015, The polices are,
Urban Fringe Development Acceleration:
Authorities will initiate and co-ordinate a
range of mea,ureS ainted at stimulating
reorgani;ation and re-subdivision of Ihe urban
fringe area,
l'ringe Area Growth Acceleration,
To initiate and coordinate a range of measures
aimed at stimulating and aceeleraling the rale
of development in tile designated areas of Ihe
urban fringe.
Eastern Bypass:
The government has attached high pnonty to
the development of the E"slem Byp",' to
become a key link in the emerging national
net"ork of arterial roads and to relieve the
existing urban network,
Flood Relenlion Pond !\reas:
Control will be maintained over the areas
designated in the plan for flood retention
areas in order to ensure that they remain
capable of fulfilling tIleir primary funelion of
water storage at times of flooding. Planning
Pennission (Land Use Clearance)
The !\rliclc 6 of Urban Arca Plan (DMDP) is
followed for develo cd control of Dhaka.
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Under the Cantonment Act 1924 provides
powcr to approval/disapproval bULlding
plan under section 186 (section 284)
There is a overlapping of the functions
between the Cantonment Act 1924 and the
!luilding Construction Act 1952

Deelaration of the naloml water bodies, tile
low-lying and retention area, khal, natural
water bod)' wilhin DMDP arc not
eannarked on mouza m"p (scale 1;3960)
In ca", of the eastern fringe, DNtDP has
proposed as 'new urban land development
area. Presently thc overview of the areas is
low_lying and seasonally use for
agricultural purpose. But there 15 no
detailin!!..
According to the policy guidelines Ihe
private sectors are nol adequaleJy provided
land, iin1lIlceand services etc. l'rivale land
development policy nol yel approved as
guidelines Under theloophoJe" the private
companie" 1IIld developers implemcnt
their projects in lo,,-I}'ing areas.

DMDP does nOI provide detailed
guidelines to the private scctor or other
developers. T"~general guidelines have
loopholes for the irrational and
unscrupulous land development activities,
Planning Permission (I.and Use Clearance)
is followed by DMDP. The requirements
for obtaining plarming and building
pennission is applicable to all persons
secking pennission to carry out
development activities within the area
under the jurisdiction of RAJUK for the
pUfJK'seof de~elopment and construction
and as defined by DMDP (Dhaka Structure
Plan and Urbrm Area Plan). According to
Ihe plan Ihree types of permission are
gi.en, Ihese arc: bask plannit'g
pcnnissiotl, full planning permi<slon and
conditional usc permiS'ion. The purpose of
the basic planning permission procedure is
to ensure that proposed de.e1opment i, in
confonnance wilh DMDP. Bul it is a
difficult task to check indivJdual C.S.
Plots (in mouza map, scale: I :3960) with
the Structure 1'11lIl(scale 1,50000) and
Urban Area Plan (scale: 1:3000).

Continued next page
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The plan ;, ba,ically a development control
document oed each 'cd every individual
building for housing, commerctal, industrial
estates need planning permi"ion from
RAJUK

9. Th, Private Land Development Housmg Tho enforcement, management part, "Project Rules (PLDHPR), 2004: not properly indicated, in PLDHI'R and
PLDC, must submit project documents therefore whole process of ,",
layoul plan indicating road, inirnstnlcmrc implementation delayed "od
oed servIce network. '" <h, layout plan, cumbersome. There is no panel section
certain land should b, preserved (as in this rule, which can apply to protect
indicated m ,", PLDHPR) fm schools, the growing unauthorised housing estate
colleges, playgrounds, opcn space, lakes Although PLDI1PR " supported b,
and other uses etc. The project document, clearance other agencIes, which "",hall be cheeked bi the authority and make ,upported b} acts and laws,
field verification report according fo
PLDHPR. During ,", implementation ,",
authority will SUPC,",'ISC and monitor fh,
project, a, per of appro~al. Simultaneously,
the company obtain completion certificate
within the, ecific eriod.
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2. RAJUK, MHPW, UNCHS and UNDP (1995), "Dhaka Metropolitan De,elopment Plan
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CHAPTER 5:

5.1 Introduction:

ANALYSING THE EFAs: PLDCs RECENT
CHOICE FOR DEVELOPMENT

Chapter 4 focuseU discussion on the emergence of (he PLOCs and their activitics in thc

EFAs of Dhaka. At the same time, the role of public sedor and the loopholes of cxisting

laws/acts arc critically analyzed. Besides, the urban politics among (he actors in FFAs

are highlightcd. This chapter analyzes the physical conditions of the EFAs to study its

condition prior to intervention of the PLDCs and thc changes land development

activities brought to the area. It also discu8~es the socio-economic conditions of the

local people to examine how land development activities have affected their vicinity.

In theoretical explanation of "Good City Form" (Lynch 1981) thc urban form takes

place based on the physical (topography, land Icvel and soil ctc.) condition, land use

policy, and recommendations in master plan of the city or particular areas. Moreover,

the socio-cconomic condition and socio-cultural behaviour are also influen(ial factors

for making area form of the city area. In this chapter, all relevant components and sub-

components of the physical aspects arc analyscd within the format of the good city lorm

theury (please see Chapter 2, section .2.11). The physical condition, morphology the

Mea and ~llrroundings, drainage. flood sensitivity, carthquakc and other influential

factors or F.FAs are analysed. Moreover. thc land usc policy of govermnent and socio-

cconomic condition are also important factors for determining to make the area. Rut in

reality, such contributions are less; on the other hand, the profit drive i~ the mo~t

important issue, which prevail whereas it is not considered in the light of sustainable

development. However, the lollnwing discussions are made under thc abovc thcory and

concept and highlight the differenccs.

As the castern fringe is situated within Dhaka's boundary, a discussion on the

gcographic charaetcristics is also decmcd necessary. The city's environmental condition

will be affected if marked changes are brought about in the gen-morphological and

environmental conditiol15 of the TIFAs.

Dhaka is locatcd in a great delta, making it prone to flooding. Geographically,

Rangladesh is loeatcd in a great alluvial floodplain and its fonnation has been caused by

thOllsand~ of years oj" silt accretion. Thc topographic sctting of the region is such that it

~arries the outflow of thc Ganges-Brahmaputra River and the Himalayan snowmelt out

to thc indian Oecan. About 60 percent of \'vater of this river ~y~lem flow~ through "
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Bangladesh; however; only about 70% of this whole river system is located inside

Bangladesh's border. The rivers have an intricate network spread all over the COtUltry

thai carry off the huge load of waler (1,3 trillion ensces) flowing through the

Bangladesh's land.

In the past, flood did not pose a threat to human settlements as the rivers WeTOO

scrupulously maintained to keep them navigable and to contain run-orr. However, with

population increase and consequent increased urbanization, welhmds were filled up to

make room for development. Decrease in water hodies and increase in built up areas

made flood a perennial problem for Bangladesh. The EFAs are basically a floodplain,

which is used fOTagricultural purposes in the dry winter season. The EFAs are also the

only open space len in the eastern pari of Dhaka having the flood retention ponds

recommended by lhe FAP 1992.

5.2 Physical Analysis of Eastern Fringe:

5.2.1 Topograph" and relics:

The eastern fringe of Dhaka is a low-lying area with patches of higher lands. The

contour height of the eastern part of Dhaka is shown.Map 5.1. The required flood-free

level and vary from one and half meters to six meters while in the centre city, it is seven

to eight meters (1). The normal flood-free level of Dhaka is six meters. Thus, in order to

make the land in the area fit for development earth filling is essential. The land

elevation in the EFAs are shown in Figure 5.l

Table 5.1: Land Ele~ation above Mean Sea Level

Land formArca Land Elevation Above Mean Sea Level Comments
(GTS)', Higher than 10.0 metre 1 md , landform areas "CO, 8.0 - 10.0 metre considered as safe from annual

; 6.0 - 8.0 metre flooding, 3 " marginally tre,
Average flood level 6.0 metre &om normal flooding md

4.0 _ (,.0 metre remaining 4 to 6 are under threat

4 2.0 - 4.0 metre oftlooding.

5 Lower than 2.0 metre
6

Source: ~-AP8A, JICA Study, 1992

l Note: Based on G.T.S. (Geodet'c Transverse Survey) Datum plan used by survey of stage
equal to the datum plane of Mean sea level.
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5.2.2 Morphology of eastern fringe;

Dhaka is goo-morphologically located at dO"!Ilstrearnof one of the largest river basin

systems in the world, named Ganges-Brahmaputra river basin, The brunches of the river

system surround the city. Dhals""wi and Lakhya rivers are the main tributaries of New

and Old Brahmaputra river system. Buriganga and Turag Rivers are within the same

system. BalLi Ri~er, in particular, is the main drainage cha.tmel for northeaslem

Madhupur Tract.

Geologically the project area is situation the Pleistocene terrace of the Bengal basin. It

covers nearl} 1600 sqkm arc of Dhaka city. The top unit of tho soil formation is locally

knO\\ll as Modhupur clay, which is composed primarily of mottled rcd, brown. Grey

and orange sickly clay-containing felTLIginousand calcareous nodules as well as laterite

are also available in the area. The thinness of Modhupur day varies from a few

centimetres to maximum of 30 centimdres depending on location, Thc Modhupur day

is lUldcriainby Dupilila sandstone or day stone formulation of the late Miocene Age?

General soil conditions between the eastern fringe of Dhaka and the Balu River are poor

with alll.1Vialdeposits and it is becoming thickcr and the channel is moving towards the

east.

The formation of the basin and ridges, and modification of the landfoml dliCto hllman

inten'entioru; all together attributed the study area within a complex geomorphic and

sedimentary pattern. According to the geological origin, soil type, land height and

normal flooding depth the geomorphic units of the castcrn fringe arc categorized (see

Figurc 5.2).

High Terrace: This tmit belongs to the southeastern edgc ofthc main Madhupur Tract

and has the highe,t elevation in the area ranging from ,even to eight mctrcs GIS. At

pre,ent, the geomorphic charactcristics of this unit havc been totally erased due to

extensive urbanization. Most of the infornlation on the unit was attained irom pa~l

,urveys that were carried in the 60's.

, Mid Term Report on "Techn()-Economic and Environmental Assessment of Low and Adjacent
to Sonargu()n Hotel and Halijhecl Area, 2004' ..
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Figure: 5.1 Existing Land Heights in the Eastern Fringe Area, Dhaka
Source. FAP ~A,JlCA. 19'92
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Medium Terrace: This extension of Madhupur Tract is least disseded, The terrace has

an elevation similar to that of dissected terrace.

Di~seCled Terrace: This is also a southward extension or the main Madhupur Tract and

is located along the western and northern boundary of the EFAs. The vcry west edge of

the terrace is experiencing urban gro\\1:h; the rest of the unit retains the natural

landscape.

Terrace Outliner~: These parts arc the rCllUlants of the main temlce. The edges of the

unit s get shallow Hooding during the monsoon period.

Balu Natural Levee: The levee continues along the river from south to north to some

extent and disappears. TIle levee again reappears in the northeast and north.

Balu Point Bar: This point bar lonned at the location where the Balu River branches off

from the Lakhya River in a meandering form, This unit is illuinly used for agriculture.

Low Floodpluin: This part of the extension of Old Brahmaputra l1oodplain. Deposits of

the existing fluviul systems later covered the basin.

Depression: These ure considered as the natural water retention area. Most of

depressions arc saucer shaped and contain water year round or more than 6 months.

Waterbodies (Trihutaries/LakelPonds): Tributaries are the dminage channels branching

out rrom the surrounding rivers and local khals. It is noticed that regarding the

approximate annual flooding depth and duration on these units it was seen that all the

Madhupur l"erraee group units stay above nonnal flood leveL The rest of the units get

/looded to some extent.

••
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5.2.3 Geomorphology and land uses:

Geomorphology and land usc relationship manifest.'! that agriculture is the typical land

use of low floodplain, depressions and valleys, whereas lUO,! 01' the settlements have

taken place on the higher land~. lbe higher the land. the more dense has been the

urbanization process. But nol all [he higher grounds visible today in the landscape, are

tectonically uplifted telTa~es Of deposited ridges; rather they are the result.>of landfil1ing

owing to urban expansion. Such landfilling is mainly occurring on three t}pes of

landfonns-- on flood plains or agricultural lands, on depressions and on low terraces,

However, an intrinsic adjustment between geomorphology and land use has been seen in

the EFAs. (3)The geomorphology of Greater Dhaka has been ~hown in Figure 5.3.

Table 5.2: Percentage of Area Occupied b}' Different Land use on Geomorpbic

Units

Geom. Units Highly Urban Scmi Rural Agricu Marshy 0,," Water
Urb"n (%)

Urban (%) Iture CIDd Space Body
Land use Unit, (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
High Terrace 11.56 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Dissected Terr"~e ~ 1.57 I 438 1.95 ~ ~ ~ ~

Medi"m Terra~e ~ li.l6 ~ 1 44 ~ ~ 0.15 ~

Terrace Outliners 0.18 3.43 6.35 1.99 ~ ~ ~ ~

Balu N"tural Levee 0.14 ~ 0.28 ],04 ~ ~ ~

Halu Point Bar ~ ~ ~ ~ 0,05 ~ ~ ~

LDwFlood Plain ~ ~ ~ ~ ]6.71 ~ 0." ~

Deprcsslon ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9.40 ~ 0.16

Wate, body ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0.36

Rivers ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4.90

ToM 11.88 16.16 11.01 84' 36.76 9.40 0.95 5.42

Source: Oriental Geographer \'01.45 no.2 July 2001

The trend of urban gro\\1h in Dhaka at presenl reveals that the expansion b taking place

along the east of the fringe areas. In the northern part of eastern fringe: there are natural

higher urban growlh prevailing: in the middle-\vestern part, consequenlly newer urban

settlements are encroaching lowards the filled-in floodplains and depressions. The

overall process of change within the natural environment due to urban expansion is

summarized in following Figure 5.4.
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~lgurc: 5.4 Ch'lDglng Geomorphl~ En,iroDm~Dt through !.nnd ln~ G~omorphlc
Unll, (AdJu,ttd)

Most of the landfilling sitc:s in !he Mea Me located on High Termee and Medium

'remlee. In the Innd use cillegory, these two units have been identified lIShighly urbnn

nnd urban elllSSCSrespectively. The soil report of 1965 mnpped these units experiencing

seasonal flooding, but the present information charnetenl.t:5 the unit lIS a flood.free

lone. tbis is due 10exlensive emili.filling activities on the part of rnpid umnniznlion !hilt

occur=! in !he units, thus elevating their previous hcighL Information attained from

loeal people revenlcd thnt the Inndfilling oceum:d both lit individual nnd PLDCs levels.

But !hesc: land.fillings life not high enough to save the sites from aboormal flooding.

TIle situation is particularly true for the middle level terrace thai ineludes residential

are.1S like Mugdapam, Manda, Bcrnid. Groan. MMlIrtek, Meradin. RlImpura, Mend.

8addn and ndjllCCJltareas etc. Indications of future IllIldfill on !he low lands along the

fringes of the uman nnd semi.uman land u~ were appnrcnt from the higher rate of

selling agrieullUllll land. Such transactions ha•.c been continuing between the farmers

.lindumnn dwellers.

.~
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5.2.4 Climate:

Maximum temperature in the area ranges from 12" to 33" Celsius while minimum

temperature is about 6° Celsius characterizing the north-east during monsoon, a~socialed

with generally dry and cool period from November to Febnmry. During thi~ period

rain rail is about three perc~nl annually. Connective rainfall yields some 20 to 25 percent

of annual rainfalls in the sub-seasonal period from March to May, with temperatures

rising to a maximrun of over 40" Celsius with a significant increase in humidity. The

weather is unstable and wind velocities are high, occasionally cyclonic. The subsequent

southwest monsoon lasts rrom aboUl June to October and bring~ heavy, persistent

rainfall. Humidity remains high (RO 10 90 percent) hut temperalures rail during (his

season, ha~ing a diwnal range belween 25° Ce1SiClSand 310 Cel~ius.

The evaporation regime over the area is fairly consistent, with the maximum expending

over March, April and May when the temperalClfe is high, dropping slightly during the

wet season and decreasing; during the dry winter season. Generally. rainfall occurs in

excess of potential vapour-transpiration for the months of May to October, but there is a

net deficit of rainfall compared to transpiration from November to April.

The lemperalure of the cOlmtry has the re1ation,hip with the period of rainfall. In

general cool seasons coincide with the period of lowest Hlinfall. Table 5.3 ~hows the

monthly average mean, maximum and minimum temperature of Dhaka

Table 5.3: Temperature (melin, max and min) and Humidity of Dhaka

Momh ,~,,' MM A" May lun '"' A" ;" 0" N" D" Avg

Mc""Telll(C) " " " " "' n '" " " " " " 25.6
Max Temp ("C) " " " ;; ;; ;; " " ," " " " 3D.3

MillTemp (C) D " " " " " " " " " " " 21.4
Humidity (%) " " " " "" " " " " " '" " ;;
Wind Speed 0, "' ", M 0,3 " "5 0.3 "' " "' "' 0,33
(ml,)
SUTI,hiTIe "" "" '" " "' U ,., '5 " " ,., '" ,
(Hours)
Solar Raciiati,m " " " "' " " " '" " " " " 17,7
(MJ/m2Id)
Evaporation 2,3 " , '" " " n '" " ;; " ,, no
(mm/d)

Allllllde, 8 meter(s) above MSL, Source, BMD 2003.

•
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5.2.5 Rainfall;

The general pattern of precipimtion (which consists entirely of rain) follows the

monsoon pattern ••••ith the cooler, drier months of November to March, increasing rains

in April and May and highest rainfall in the summer munths of June to September when

the prevailing wind direction from the southwest brings moi~ture laden air from Bay of

Bengal. Average montWy rainfall values for Dhaka are given in Table 5.4, The highest

average rainfall occurs in July, which is 3371mn and 373 in Banani and Nawabganj

station respectively.

The cool season in Bangladesh coincides with the period of lowest precipitltion where

highest precipitation occurs in the wet season. As a result of the greater cloud cover

during the wet season, avenlge hOI.lTS of sunshine arc least between June to September at

about 5 hol.lw a day_ Thi~ higher incidence of cloud cover has great significance lor the

stability of the atmusphere and hence di~persion of atmospheric pollutants.

Table 5.4: Characteristics Rainfall in Dhaka (1990-2003)

~
0;, ,

~
0 , a , 0 • • ~

0, 0 " 0; " X " 0
" " , , , < 0 <- < - - •

Station 10' CL42 Banoni

Average rainfall i 1 23 M '" 335 '" m m m ,., " " 2063

(mm)

Average rainy ,,' , , ; , " ," n " n , , "per month

Sllltion llJ: CL 9 Ohaka P130 Nawabgauj

Average rainfall , " '" '" " '" '" m m m '" " " 2039,.,
(~)
Average ,.my day , , , , " n " n " , , ,
per month

Source: BWDU 2003
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5.2.6 River system and h}'drology;

The Burigullga River bound Dhaka city to the south, Turag to the west, BaIu to the east

and Tongi khal to the north. TIle storm run-offfi:om the study area is drained to the Balll

River through Begnnbari Khat Balu River runs mainly through the extensive swamps

of Beel Belai and those in the eastern part of Dhaka, joining the Shitalakhya near

Demra. It has a narrow connection through the Suti Nadi ncar Kapasia with the

Shitalakshya, and also by way of the Tongi Khal \"ilh the Turag, there is also a link with

the Shilubkshya llC<IJ Kaliganj. Although it currie~ floodwater from the Shitalakshya

and the Turag during the flood season, the Balu i~of importance mainly for local

drainage ami access by ~mall boats.

The present hydrological condition includes rainfall, water level, flood sensitivity and

water discharge of the study area. Hydrological analysis was carried out bused on data

sets from the BWDB and SWMC.Frequent rainfall data analysis of a number of staliollS

of Dhaka city and its surrounding areus, annual highest water level for a number of

gauging stations plus annual maximum discharge of one gauging station on the river

system which influence the flooding and drainage situation of the greater Dhaka city

have been evaluated.

5.2.7 Drainage;

It is found that at the Tongi Khal, floods always flo" north to south, however, at the

Turag River, floods sometimes flow from north to south, sometimes south to north. A

balance or discharge up~tream 01'the Turag River seems to be the cause or (his flow

pattern. Floods oc~ulTedmostly when heavy rain coincided with high river stages of the

Ganges and Bnthlilaputra rivers. However, the Balu River and ~onnecting Begunbari,

Jirani and Amir Kh,,/s are being used as drainage network in the eastern part of the ~ity.

The drainage ba.\in S}~lemor Greater Dhab is ~hownin Figure 5.5.
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5.2.8 Flood sensitivity: •
154

Annual flooding in the monsoon period, characteristically, submerges the

eastern fringe and the weather becomes dried up in the early lean season. In

the late dry season (February - March), the small ditches in the area are

dried or nearly so, depending on their bed elevation relative to ground

water. Water levels in the adjacent of the Balu River control such elevation.

Under this condition, there is very little exchange of water between

upstream/downstream of the Balu River or depressed areas and its

surroundings as rainfall, evaporation, spill or seepage. During filling [rom

April to August, water enters into the EFAs as rainfall, and by seepage of

the Balu River through the ground or over river flooding.

According to the FAP-XA (JICA, 1992), the external and internal floods affect the

eastern part of the dty annLilll1y.Overflow of surrounding river causes external floods

while storm w."ter flooding due to insufficient drainage facilities causes internal flood.

JICA team had conducted a Sl.lrvey under the FAP-8A project in 1991 covering 118

sqkm in the eastern part and a part of (jreater Dhaka of west (47.74 sqkrn) with built-up

arcas and drains off eastwards to the Balll River. It reveals that 47 percent area is

usually affected by annual t1ooding. Most of the land5 are submerged during this

season. Rural villages and settlements are likely isolated btl! still flood-free because

their houses are buill a litlle higher than the annual flood stage. The flooding areas are

shown in Map 5.2.

The eastern part has been flooding from long time dUling the \~et season. amllums into

vast water body; as a result. !euteha roads and farmlands go under water. However, in

lean season slleh lands are used for agriculture purposes. The 1100dsilllation records of

Dhaka have been shown in Table 5.5.

•
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Table 5.5: Analysis with the InundationlFlood Depth Maps

Years (fiootl lmlxmkment Peak flood or IlViL ,I ",", RanI,'" "fdepth
affected) (with/withoul) average WL inundated Inundation (m)

, '"'
1938 flood Withoul Poak Flood '" " 7,50

1989 flood Withoul Average '" " 6,JI

1989 non-floud Withoul HWL '" " 5.30

1988 non_flood WilhoUl Average '" 0-5,22

1997 non_nood With HWL "" 0-5,60

1997 non_flood With Averoge '"' 0-5.15

1998 fiood With Peak Flood '"" " 7.14

1998 With Average 133 , 6.40

SO"",e: ~ouroe: llWllB and ~WMC,2000

5.2.9 Natural fault and earthquakes:

Bangladesh is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world. It is vulnerable to

wide variety of natural hazards, viz flood, storm surge, drought, riverbank erosion ilnd
earthquake. Bolt (1987) analy/.ed the different seismic sources in and llround
Bangladesh and arrived at conclusions rebted to maximum likely earthquake magnitude

(Boll, 1987). He identified four major seismic sources like (i) Assam Fault Zone, (ii)
Tripura Fault Zone, (iii) Sllh-Dauki Fault Zone, and (iv) Dogra Fault Zone. The
magnitudes of earthquake suggested by Bolt are the maximum magnitude generated in
these tectonic blocks as recorded in the histoncal seismic catalogue. 1bc historical
seismic catalogue of the region covers approximately 250 years of recent seismicity of
the region as such a meager database does not provide true picture of seismicity of the
tectonic provinces. For example, the Assam and the Tnpllra fault zones contain
significant faults capable of produeing magnitude 8.6 and 8.0 earthquakes respectively
in future. Similarly maximum magnitude of 7.5 on the Richter scak in Suh-Dauki fault

zone and in Bogra fault zones is not unlikely events.

Dhaka appears to have one of the highest values of earthquake disaster risk (Cardona et

ai, 1999) mainly due to its vulnerability and poor emergency response and recovery

capability (4). The EFAs in Dhaka natuwl faults exist which arc vulnerable for massive

urbani7..ation a~cording to the records of Geological Department of Bangladesh Map 5.3.

One of the faults exists at Rampura on Flegunban khal and it goes towards northeast that

makes it vulnerable to unpredicl settlements increase earthquake risks.
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Map: 5.3 The Geological Constrainb (Natural Fault) in the Eastern Fringe,
Dhaka
Suu,"o. Onaka Easle,,, ByJXlsSStudy, J 997/98, Hakrow Fox Con,ullant
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Geo-physical conditions are not favourable for vertical expansIon and heavy

construction. Under the circumstances, al the fault zone and surrounding should

critically examine before allowing vertical expansion of structures.

5.2.10 Land use pattern and change:

Before 1970, the ea~tem part of Dhaka particularly in the stud} area and its

surroundings were mostly low-lying areas and a few settlements existed there. III the

lean season, this area is affected by a1illUal Jlooding. Recently, the land use information

has been collected through a field survey and the ~",rvey is categorized into four broad

categories of the study area. which are cultivable lands (agriculture), homesteads

(settlements), water bodies and non-cultivable land. The information is presented in the

following Table 5.6.

Table 5.6: Land usc in the Study Area (EFAs)

UnIOns Land use area iu ereeut ••
SL No. Unions and are. CuHn,.hle Home,tead, Waler Non-

(hectare) land bodie, cultivable,~,, Beraid (J662.93) 54,63 14.20 27,52 3.65, SatarkuJ (1316.25) 5270 19.75 23,22 4.33
; Dcmra (768.29) 51.17 20.2~ 2342 5.12, bakhinkhall (37.26) 49,54 I 28.01 1637 6.08
; Canlt. Ward No. 75 (319.95) 6.1& 35.42 2.17 26.23

• Meradla Worn "" " 3428 17.54 1504 33,14
(72.09), Badda Ward No. 74 (471.&3) 24.30 39.82 11.05 24,83

Toml 4646,60 38.~7 25.01 21.26 14,76
SOU""', Field S",,'ey.100J.

Cultivable land: Beraid, Salarkul and paft of Dakkhinkhan unions are identified as

prime agriculture zone ",ith a few 5caUered se111ements. It was mentioned before that

most lands in the EPAs are brought under cultivatiun in lean season because the annual

flooding in monsoon submerge the ar~<I~,<Ind the part usually turns into a vast water

body after the monsoun ~mls. Therefore, there is no scope to cultivate famlland in the

areus during the rainy season.

•
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Homesteads (settlements): The existing homesteads arc higWy scattered. Most llf the

settlements are found at Satarkul, western part of Dakkhinkhan and Cantonment Ward

no. 75. Satarkul, Bcraid and Demra unions are rurul based and their houses are built by

mud, tin, thatch, bamboo etc.

Water bodies: Waler hodies of the areas include upen khals, natural water bodies,

ponds, wetlands and depressed land where ,vater is stagnanllhroughout the year, The

maximum low-I)'lng areas are found at Satarku!' Dakkhinkhan and Cantonment ward

no. 75 unions (photo 5.1 and 5.2). To develop the housing projects and bLlildhomestead,

land digging is going on at Dakkhinkhan and Cantonment Ward no. 75 unions.

Non-cultivable land: Most of the non-cultivable lands are along (he main and

secondary roads and these lands are not brought under cultivation. In the process of

urbanization, the areas are going to be developed through earth filling.
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PhOIO5.11.ow Irrn~1l~1l.1Salcrkul [15-03-2003]

•-= ---- •._----

Photo 5.2 Existing c.nalnt Satcrkul (15-03-2003)
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5.2.11 Changes ofland usc;

Analysing the image of 1980, 1990, 1996 and 2000 of Dhaka, it is lound that the Ef As

are being urbanized gradually. Before the 19805 the eastern parl of Dhaka was mostly

open water body where the areas were seasonally used for agri<:ultural purposes. The

land use change started in lhe EFAs after PLDCs' interventions started. Moreover,

construction of Rampura-Biswa Road also provides a platform for peripheral

development of the EFAs. Analying the image of 1996-2000, the broad land uses like

agricultural land settlements and dosed water bodies and its changes in study area from

1996 to 2000 are presented in the image. The analysis of (he image is presented in the

following Table 5.7 (see Figures 5.5 and 5.6).

Table 5.7: Land use Changes in the Study Area from 1996 to 2000

Image Agricultural land Settlement, Closed Water
(hectare) (hectare) Rodies (hectare)

IRS" IC Pan 255894 982.79 1106.87
Image 1996 (55,04 %) (21%) (24%)
IRS- Ie Pan 6,080,62 1023.00 1162.95
Image 2000 (53 %) (22%) (25 %)

Source: IRS_Ie Pan Image 1996 and 2000

It is revealed that all land is gradually being converted into human settlClnents. The

seasonal agriculture lands are reduced on the one hand, and the closed water bodies

have been increased on the other hand. Water bodies like kha/:,., ponds, and depressed

low-lying areas have been squeezing due to unplanned establi~hment of settlements by

hmnatt interventions.



Changing Landuse Scenario of The Study Area 1996 to 2000

Figllre (Image) 5.6 L.ndllse of Eutern Fringe in 1996
SOUl'«:CEGIS (Ceo'", ro, Eo,I'''m.o,.J G"","pbl. Jofarm.'loo s ••• I••••)

Figllre (Image) 5.6 Landu8e of Eastern Fringe in 2000
SOOI'«:CEGJS (Ceo' •• for En.I •••••••• '.J G_ •.•pbl. IAlo,••• 'loo So",I••• ) -
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5.3 Socia- Economic Conditions of Households:

The ,(lew-economic survey of the study area represents the understanding of

demographic characteristics of habitants, o~cupa(ion pattern, and lncome status of

hO\l5eholds, land value, sources of water supply, drainage, and sanitation facilities.

Under this study, 400 households were surveyed in the study area at mouza level in

2003. The following analysis has undertaken on the basis of survey findings.

5.3.1 Demographic characteristics:

The demographic characteristics of 400 sampk households are analysed comprising

population, male and female, household size and demity. The total population of

400 hOl.lseholds is 1152. The size of household is 5.38 person~, which is smaller

than the national average.

Table 5.8: Population of Sun-eyed Households in the Stud)'- Area

Thana Union Moun Population
Male female Total

GlIl,han Bcraid Bam Bernid 208 194 ,"2
" " Chhota Beraid 24 20 44
" " Bam Kathaldia H 34 78

" " Nigur Aplaid '" 78 66
" " Patim 80 90 no
" " Paschim Haradia 14 18 "
" " I'urba H"radia 14 6 20
" " J)umni (P"r!) 38 78 "Demra Dcmra (Part) Gazaria 96 86 I"
" " Nasirabad (Part) 40 24 "" " Nandipara (I'm) 22 14 78

Gubhan Satarkul Bhatara (Pm) 138 148 286
" " Satarkul 102 54 156
" " Sutibhola 8 18 26

Gulshan Dakkhi Kh"" (Par!) Barlla (Part) 16 10 26
Sabujhagh Ward No. 56 (Part) Meradia (part) 18 6 78

Cantoruncnt Ward No_ 75 (Part) Joarshahara (Part) 136 130 26'
Gulshan Ward No " Badda (Part) 96 84 180

(Part)
Gulshan Ward No_ 74(Patt) lJ 110]] 15 16 14 30
Total 1150 1002 2152
Source: Field Survey, 2002

f..1,-
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A large majority of the population in the area was below the age of30 and their nwnber

is almost 70 percent. Literacy level is 30 percent where male residents are more literate

thun the female population.

The survey findings reveal that mouza UlJon, Hadda and Cantonment Ward are

becoming dense rapidly. Improvement of road infrastructure, installation of gas and

electricity lead to increase the density in such areas. It is found that mignlled population

comes from different areas, particularly southern part of the country. River erosion and

other natural calamities have pushed them out of their native villages.

5.3.2 Occupationalpatlerns:

The primary occupations of the people in the Ef As are agriculture, fishing, boating and

house works. The occupation pallern has been changed recently and most of the

household members are engaged ill more than one job. The types of occupation and

changing pattern of surveyed households in 1995 and 2002 arc presented in the

follo",ing table:

Table 5.9: Primary Occupation Types of Household Members in 1995 and 2002

Primary 1995 2002 Remarks
Occupations Percentage Perccntage

of househoid 01 household
mcmbers enoaped member en~a~

Agriculture/ 52.00 43,00
Cultivation Members ol'household are

Business 6,00 13.10
encouraged in seasonal
employment.

Scrviee 4,00 10.50

Fishing 6,00 3.40

Boating 2.40 1.50 More than 50"'10houschold

Househoid works
members are engaged in

13.00 10.50 sceondary occupation

Unemployment 7.50 6.25

Wagc l.aboures 9. I0 11.75
Source: Field Survey, 2002

The survey findings state that the people, who were traditionally farmers, fisher,

boatmen and house-workers, arc now shifting to business and trade. It was also found

that in the rainy season, agricultural labourers arc usually engaged in landfilling

activities, Educated family members are working elsewhere in the city. The movement

of people has increased due to improvement of road infrastructure re~ulting in a good
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number of people getting access to work in city areas. A large number of people are

engaged in both farming and lam1l1l1activities during lean seasons.

The thh production in open water bodies in the EFAs ha~ heen reducing gradually due

to water pollution and interventions from land devdopment activities by the PLDes

(Photo 5.3 and 5.4.). In addition, landfilling activities on canals and water channels

create obstruction for navigation in the eastern fringe. Engine-dri"en local boats arc still

active in the region lur navigation during the monsoon. These are used ror moving

goods and carrying sand for lamUllling.

The suney shows that 43 percent of the local population is agriculturalists and 9.75

percent household heads arc wage labourers and most 0[' them are poor. The marginally

poor household~ are forced to take up a sccond job.

5.33 Landholding and household income:

According to the surve} in the study area about 47 percent households are poor. On an

average, they own .08 hectare ofland. About 40 pcrccnt households, who o\\'lIed arable

lunds, on an avcrage have .094 hectare of such land, The second largest group is the

marginal poor, which is almost 35 percent or 60 households, with an a"erage

landholding of .39 hectare. About 13 percent households belongcd to the middle class

and owned on an avcragc .88-hectare land. About 11percent households belonged to the

upper class. 'jhcsc households on an average owned 20 percent of all land in the village.

Their average per household ownership is more thllll2.03 hectare.

In the study area, the typkally middle-income group has 45 percent of the local

population having monlhly income in between Tk. 3,000 and 5,000. and 24 percent has

income between Tk. 5,000 and Tk. 10,000. The higher middle income is seven percent
of the population having monthly income above Tk. 10,000. The lower income group is

about 18percent, while the low-incomc group is only about six percent.

Most remarkable thing is the similar income between the poor and marginal peasants of

the study arca. The poor are taking th~ opportunity in off-farm employment as

rickshaw-pullers and labourers but th~ marginal peasants have very limited scope lor

employment. The poor are completely depending on cash income while the marginal

households engage more of their time for cultivation, but they are not receiving

equitable returns.
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5.3.4 Land value:

The land value in eastern fringe of Dhaka has been increasing for a long period. Before

1970, land value of the city and its peripheries increased slowly. After the 1970s, land

value of the areas had increased due to demand for urban land. The values varied

depending on locations and sites and classifications of land.

In the I980s, mainly different actors like the pLDes, housing cooperatives, individual

households and land brokers operated in the land market. The government's

involvement in the land market was almost absent, but in an indirect WiI}, it participated

in market supplying residential, commercial and industrial plots.

TIle PLDes are duing monopoly husiness in the EliAs. The companies are dominating

the market since 1980. These companies engaged local dalals to purchase land for their

projects through negotiation with private landowners, The land value of the study area

has sho"'ll in the following table.

Table 5.10: Land Value in F:a~tern Fringe from 1970-2002

(Taka in Thousand)

YOM Range of Land value A,emge Increment Increase

Taka I per hectare '['aka per!
hectare

1970 374 - 523 '" Ba,ed

1975 673 -748 711 11,67

1980 898-1047 973 19,01

1985 1871-2245 2058 41.31

1990 2619-2843 2731 47,85

1995 2993-3143 3068 50,32

200n 3293-3442 3368 52.28

2002 3592-3667 3630 54.84
Source, i. Field Sun,ey of the Study Area 2002

During the period from 1980 to 1990, land valLIesharply increased. Active involvement

of the PLDCs for housing projects is likely the main reason. The approval system for

projects in fringe was easier, and during this period the RAJUK approved a good

number of private housing projects. ,
•
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In 1990, the land value sharply declined due to strict government intervention.

Individual landowners and different sections of the society dOl.lbted land whether the

lands were privately owned project lands or government khas land. These is~ues made

litigation to approve'the private housing projects. In these regards, the RAJUK served

notices to the companies as well as in newspapers to stop housing activities in the area.

The land value slightly decrea>ed due 10 RA,lUK notifications; on the other hand, the

unauthorized housing projects took place in different areas.

5.3.5 Infrllstructure and social facilities

Most of the households arc not facilities by direct access to a motorn'al' road. In fact,

only 25 percent houses arc connected to fairly \~ide roads. The other~ ha~e access only

to narrower und un-surfaced roads or muddy roads. Some households have no road

access. These are to be reached hy hoat in rainy season and on foot across fields in dry

season. The area is not yet connected to any city bus system. However, rickshaw, cycle,

auto tempos (tlking 10-12 passengers) and CNG taxi arc transports for most locals.

The study area is not yet facilitated by drainage network. A few parts of unions like

Brcaid, Satarkul. und the Wards of Gulshun and Cantonment are providing pl/cca

drainage. !:lutmorc than 80 percent households use either kulcha drains or pucca drains.

All household level drains are connected to local canals or ditch areas and create water

pollution sources.

Water Supply: "lbe survey findings reveal that only 10 percent households are facilities

by piped water of DWASA while 63 percent households have their own private tuhe

\vells and 27 percent use ponds. canals and rivers. Most llt1luent families in the area

maintain ponds within their home premises keeping rainwater for drinking purposes.

These ponds have been protected from all sorts of water contamination. Family

members and neighbours use water of those ponds for drinking, bathing and cooking

purposes. But open water orthe fringe areas is usually thickly contaminated particularly

in lean season and it is a causing factor for waterborne diseases like diarrhoea and

dysentery. High contamination level or water is come down during the monsoon.

••
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Sanitation and Sewerage Disposal: There is no formal undcrgrOlUld sanitation and

sewerage network in the EFAs. About 15 percent households have installed septic tanks

while 25 percent use pit latrines for human waste disposal. Others us~ hanging latrine,

open ground, canal and roadsides. All the sewerage and 1,vaste dispos~ into the water

bodies that lead to \vater pollution.

Electricity and Fuel: About 40 percent households have electricity at home. Only 15

percent households have gas utility until now. Firewood is still the predominant fuel

type while a sizeable number of households use kerosene for fuel.

Food Markets: A good number of small and medium types ofremil tuod markets exist

in the study area. This facility for local people is essential no doubt, but the generated

wastes in market areas are dumped in the nearest watcr bodies and ditches. Aboul 80

percent area is beyond the DeC jurisdiction, therefore, these garbage mostly remain

uncollected. This is the main source of water pollution.

Social Cohesion; The EFAs are traditionally rural in its charader. Recently, mral

community does not show a strong bond due to urbanization and migration process. On

the other hand, some degrees of conflicts between original residents and new seltlers

exist. Thc connectedness, networks and relationships among groups are an essential and

these are considered as social capital. There may be many different types of connedion

bct\veen groups (work relationship. exchange of information. mutual help, common

celebralions, prayer, marriages, and funerals). But the bondage among thc

communities/groups is gradually slackening due to new settlements.

Notes and References
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Orienta! (ie()grapher, vol. 45, no. 2, pp. 29-32.
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and toddler groups. It also implies connection, to other group' in society, from both micro

to macro levels (Uphoff, 1993; Grootaert, 1998; Woolcock, 1998; Rowley, 1999), for

further reading, Pretty Jules and W, Hugh, "Social Capital and the Environment", World

Devel"pment, vol 29, pp 209-227.



CHAPTER 6:

6.1 Introduction:

HOUSING PROJECTS IN THE EFAs: THREE
CASE STUDIES

This chapter, with some case studies, intends to show how the PLDCs develop land for

housing projecl~ and what changes have been brol.lghtto local environment. The PLDCs

started housing projects at the city periphery since 1980s specifically in the low-lying areas

where land price is relatively cheap (1), These companies usually acquire lands in the

different ,vays and prepare plan-sho,,"'iug sub-division of plots. After getting approval from

the RAJUK PLDCs may promote S<llesactivities of thcir plots. But mallY companies are

selling plots without approval through nashy advertisemetlls in various media. This

chapter takes up three land development housing projects as case studies. which are located

at different areas of the E~As. The existing projects in F.FAs arc shown in Table 4.1,

Chapter 4. Recently, some neVi projects came in the study area (Photo 6.9 and 9.10).

However the wee projects are Bashlmdhara, Abtab-nagaI and Basumati. Most of these

projects started in the late 1980s and they are being developed in pha<;es. Ihe projects

comprised privately owned seasonal agricultural lands, canals /khals, ponds, government

khw,' lands and lands of the Court of Wards.

The projects are located on 10w-I)1ng areas and the eontollT height of the areas ranges from

two metres to four meters while the surrounding urbanil.ed area is about seven to eight

metres ele~ated. The general contour height of the filled areas is hetwccn four and eight

metres while normal flood-free level for Dhaka io;six meters. Some areas are vulnerable

and environmentally sensitive in tenns 01"natural fault. Within the project areas, Local

Government has constructed some katcha and ~emi-pucca road llIlder dle 'Food Jor Works

Programme'. On the other hand, within the project areas the internal primary and

secondary roads are being con8tructed a~per layout plan of the project.

Pre'lously an excellent network of canals existed in the area which \\,ere used as natural

out-lets and also for navigation in the monsoon. The canals, shovm in Cada<;tral Map

(Mouza map), are about to Jose their courses due to land filling, In some areas. the canal

newmrk is still used tor transporting passengers and goods. The Balu River covers the

eastern part of the Dhaka and (he C<1nalsarc linked to this river. The inlemal kh"ls linked

with each other make a network. The major kh"ls arc mainly BCb'llllbari, Jinmi, Narail,

Fakir. and Dumri and so on. Begunbari Khal covers Badda. Begunbari, Mohakhali and

Rampura, Khilgaon and surrounding areas COT out-letting storm water. The catchmenl.S
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areas of Jirani Khal are Madertak, Kadamtala, Goarn, Nandipara and Trimohoni areas. At

the same way, Fakir KhaI works as the llut-Id uf Joarshahara, Bhattra and Kathaldia.

Engine-driven COlli!ry boats and other vessels are still Hying in these canals for

transportation purpose, which was discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapler 7_

The silt and clay are prominent in the upper layer of the soil having an approximate

thickness of 5 to 20 metres in Dhaka city and its sUITOlmdings.Sands occupy the major

portion of the lower deposits. The soils of the project area fall into three main classes

namely the red clay ofModhupor Tract the ordinary beel day and the marsh clay and peat

are the combination of alll.lvial and paludal deposits. The red clay when dr)' is exlremely

hard, and it becomes slippery rather than soft when exposed to rain. TIle beel clay is stilT

clay deposited on the bottoms and edge~ ofbeeh 11is most common in the natural khal~

and along the rivers and in many places mixed wilh the decayed remains of aquatic plant~.

This clay is soft in nature. Marsh clay and peat are common in becl and it structurally

controls depressions. The soil of Dhaka city is day layer at the top followed by fine sand

and silt layer at a deplh of about 50 metres,

According to FAP SA conducted by JICA III 1992 the condition of soil along the

Bcgunbari Khal and surrounding~ condition,; are: (1) surface layers \vith thickness or

around eight meters are silt or silt without clay, (ii) The non-cohesivc soil appearing abOLd

8 metres below the surface mainly consists fine to medium sand \~ith silt. 1able 6.1 shows

the slIb-soil consists layer (2),

Table 6.1: Sub-soil Consists Layers

Layer Depth Thiekne« Material N- Value Solidity
(metrel I (meter)

Upper 0-20 5_20 Grey silt "/sand 0-3 Very ,oft
la er Or cla 'ev silt w/sand
Middle 5-25 '-3 Grey " brown ,ilt 5-20 stiff
layer w/sand or tine ,and

w/sill
Lower below 25 - Grey or brown sand O~er 20 Very stiff
laver silt 01'fLl1dsand

Source: FAP 8A, SlIppor!mg Report 11. JICA, 1992

The lower layer, having N" valucs of over 20, is presumed to be a SlIitable soil laycr to

support thc till!ior strucrnres.
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The land usages in the project and surrounding area;; have been ascertained that about 70

percent land is presently lUldcr low-lying areas and unnllUl flooding submerge these areas

during the weI season. In the lean season. most iands become dry and fit for cultivation.

Some slwn and squatter settlements are taken place in the F.FAs ""i1hout infrastructure

falsities (3). The DMDP indicates the whole areas that are urban tringe. The presence of

natural fault prohibits high-rise construction in the EFAs and house/plot bllYers are not

made a,varc of this situation. (Map 5.3).

6.2 The Projects:

6.2.1 Bashundhara land development housing project (BLDIIP):

Bashnndhara lnnd Development Hou,ing Project (ELDEP) is the largest project in the

EFAs. The project location is situated in the eastern side of Progati Sanmi and the

northeast of RAJUK's Baridhara Model Tov;n. The project comprises parts of mOlVa of

Joarshaharil, Bhalara, and Kathaldia under Gulsllim 1l,anu. A link road of about 24.39-

metre \vide ~onnects Bashundhara project to Progati SW<lni.

Initially, the RAJUK approved a layout plan of Basundhw<l project in 1987 comprising

123.53-hectare lands with blocks A to F (sce Figure 6.1) \vith certain terms and conditions.

Outing thc approval, RAJUK did not ~on~ider in pros and corns the present and future

conditions and their implications. The ~ompany i~ giving pressure and even using brutal

force on landown~r~ to sell their land at the company's quo!~d price. RAJUK tried to

monitor th~ project, but some time failed to do so.

Frequent inspection of the Basundh<lHI project area is not possible dne to C{)mpany'~

rcstriction. Now the company is seeking approval for its extended areas. Althe same time,

the EWPDPL obtained approval of a Concept Plan, where futur~ exknsion is indicated.

Now they usc it as tools to acquire !<lnd~from landowncrs. The individuallWldovlln~ are

ollen pressured by the company to sell !h~ir lands at the eompanis quoted price.

l
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Figure: 6.1 Layout Plan of Bashundhara Land Dev. Housing Projed

Figure: 6.2. A Colourful Advertisement ofBnshundhara lIousing Project
Source, Office of Ea<l We<t Property Development P"l. Limiled.

•
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At present, the company seeks approval for the second phase of the project. In the previous

layout plan, a lot of deviations were made in first phase plan. The deviations were:

In the plan (approval form RAJUK), the sired network was laid dovm in a gridiron pattern

and there were adequate provision of all illfi:IHtructu",1 iadlilies. During implementation

stage, the provision of road infrastructure and facilities have been changed;

Plots were created on the reserved land for services and community spaces;

The company was also filled lip a sonorous low-lying area induding and retention areas

and son all.

In the project design, road network was indicated as gridiwn pattern and provision for

cornmon services and facilities were sho\',TIadequately, but in the implementation stage it

\vas deviated from the plan. However, the project (previous one and its extension) are

srunmarised in Table 6,2.

Table 6.2: Project Phases, Blocks and Areas

Phase Blocks Mou= Area Plols siLt: Comments
(hectares) ('q.metre)

A, B, C, Joarshahara (p) 123.53 200-700 Most of tile plots
Phase-I D, E, C Rhatara (1') were sold out

(part) Radda(p)
C (part), Kathaldia (1') 381.50 200-700 Incremental land

Phase-I G, II, J, J, Joarshahara (p) filling activities are
(Revised and K, L' Badda(1') continued.
extension'
Phase-] I 1\1,N, 0, Kathaldia (1') 800 200-700 Maximum land "

" S"tarlwl (1') '" I"w-lying areas
Future m,d '" fm
Extension agricllitural

I n~m",~ seasonallv.
Source: RAJUKOffice Records, 2003
(Note: P meanSPlITtof the mouw)

Th~ hmd filling activities arc continuing in the project areas and the wrnpan} develops

plots for seiling (Photo 6. I, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4). During the project preparation, the identified

retention areas and canals were not properly shov,'Il. The company has filled-up the

existing ehanncls/khals for the interest of the project Rdore taking the project,

topography of the areas, flood control drainage net\\'orks and erosion measures were not

considered.
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Photo: 6.1 I.and filling IId".ItI~ III Ilhllum moU7.1tunder Bllshundhllnl Itou5lng
ProJt<'11l0..(l2-2oo31 .

Photo: 6.2 •.•.•nd filling adhilles lit Ohalanl mouza undrr Buhundha •••HOllslnR
Proj«t 110-02-20031

•
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Land Ownership: The company has been procuring lands from individual landowners,

govemment khas lands and land of the Court of Wards and others. Meanwhile, the

company obtained clearance from the MoL instead of the Court of Wards. The Court of

Wards still claims that about 39.46 hectares land (C.S. plot no. 3285, at mouza
Joarshahara) is under the project area. Moreover, about one hectare land is government

khas land excluding the existing khals (government land), which lire under the project

area. The present status of land in terms of ownership is shO"'ll in the Table 6.3.

Advertisements: The company gives colourful advertisements in daily newspapers,

radio and TV channels to attract potential clients lor buying plotstnats Irom their project

(see Figure 6.2A.). "Ibis advertisement highlights project location, physical, social and

community facilities, envirorunental soundness and easy payment schedule etc. But the

company usually flashes exaggerate statement about the project for the interest of their

business. Through this advertisement, the company attract buyers.

Phase 1: Bashundhara Project (Revised and Extension):

Recently, EWPDPL has submitted revised Bashundhara project along with layout plan

and relevant documents. In this plan the road network has been indicated 30, 25, and IS,

9 and 7 metre wide. In this plan 59.17 percent (296.22 hectares) for housing plots and

apartment/condominium block; 5.27 percent (26.38 hectares) for commercial;

Figure: 6.3 Revised and Proposed Layout Plan orBashundhara
Land Development Housing Projeet

Source, Ba,hundha", Projecl Ollieo
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Photo: 6.3 I...•nd IiIlio!:nclivili~ ('Onllnu~at Kb.lboldi. mouzo undrr
Rashundhnrn llousl0l: ProJf1:1110-02-20031

•
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Photo: 6.4 L.lId mUng Mtlvltles continue al Kh.lhnldi. mOUlDundtr
Bnhundhorn Hou,ing ProJttlllt).02.200JI
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4.02 percent (20.12 hectares) schooL college and university; .48 percent (2AO hectares)

health; 4.04 percent (20.23 hectares) for religion purpose; 2.48 percent (12.42 hectares)

for park, open space and lake; and.21 percent (1.05 hectares) for utilitie~. In addition,

24.33 percent (121,80 hectare~) lands are preserved for urban facilities.

They obtained ownership certificate Irom DC office, clearance from DoE and Dhaka

Urban Transport Coordination Board (OUTeR) and other agencies. Most of the

clearances are given with certain terms and conditions. It appears that the clearance

from different agencies needs to be properly re-examined, The landownership of the

project is given below:

Table 6.3: Statement of Land Ownership (Revised and Extension Area)

Area in hectare
Mouza Project Area Purchased Power of Baina Under Process

Attorney (for purchase)

Joarshahara 302,04 267.03 12.57 4.89 17 55

Kathaldia 116.81 76,23 2322 3.46 13,9

Bhal<lra 74.53 38.45 10.71 5.29 2008

!:lama 7.24 3.93 1.22 .19 1.90

500,62 385.64 47.72 13.83 53.43

Source: BLDHP office, 2002

6.2.2Aftab nagar land de\'elopment housing project:

Afulb-nagar is another big housing project of the Eastern Housing Limited (EHL) in the
EFAs. Th~ project is located at the northeast side of Rampura Bridge and adjacent to
Beb'llIlbariKha1.The earth-fillingactivities in the project area hav~ b~~ncontinued for the
past ten years (Photo 6.5 and 6.6). The project boundary has be~n gradually expanded to

the northeast direction.
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Begunbari Khat is in between r-
Banasrcc and Aftab-nagar project.

About two kilometres of the

Rampura Bridge, the original

course and width of Degunbari

Khal has been changed to a

significant extent due to the

£l-LL's development activities.

'1be total canal length of

Bcgunbari Khal is about 3,857

meters and it covers ahout 14.42 hectares drainage wne (TICA Report, 1992). lbe internal

channels with the areas are connected to the main kIwi and these arc extensivc1y used as

out-lets to discharge storm water and liquid waste. The collection points ofpollutcd water

are Tejgaon Tndustrial Areas, Mohakhali Tuberculosis Hospital and surrounding areas and

Moghbwar, Paribagh and adjoining areas. The .EUL has rerouted Bcgunbari Khal, and is

filling up its linked chHllllels for the interest of their project.

The Em., also owns Banasree Housing project in the same area, The project comprises

160.28.hectares land and lands for the project were low-lying and it was liable to flooding.

The company has implemented this project through landfills. RAJUK approved this project

in 1985 with certain terms and conditions. The terms and conditions arc mainly

(i) approved layout plan cannot be changed, modified or revised without further approval,

(ii) land must be nosed above flood levc1, (iii) the existing drainage network

(canals/channels) cannot fill up, and (iv) this approval docs not mean land ownership

against the project.

The same thing h3ppcned in the case ofBanseree Hcusing Project. From the beginning, the

company started to deviate Hum the approved layout plan because it intends to gain more

profit. About 70 percent land lilling activities at Aftab-nagar project has been completed

within 517.18-heetare lands; new low-lying lands are being included for Jhture expansion.

Moreover, for the project, Begunbari Khal has been rerouted from its original course and

reduced in size for thc aforesaid project's interest. Tn this case, khas land exchange

agreement was between the MoL and Em~.This natural khat is used to discharge Dhaka's

stonn water. The efTeetiveness ofBegunbari Khal has been dismpted due to the change of

the course of the project. Under the project, a hngc low-lying area has been reclaimed and

changed from their original character.
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,.
Photo: 6.5 Land filIlD!: ncll •.ltlt$ II' Rndd. mOUlDunder Aflllb-nllgnr
Hou~lng Project 1I0-02-2oo3J

Photo: 6.6 Lond filling ne,h'lIIc! 01001:the (11011101 Bllddn mou7.ll ,•.lthln
,\f1nbnagnr 1I0u$I01: Project [10-02-2003]

•
•
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Land ownenhip: The company has heen procuring lands through purchasing from

individuallandO\\llcrs and leasing from the MoL. It was found that some private lands are

being included tmder the project "vithout paying compew.aticm (0 the landowners.

HO\vcver, the company hilS registered morc than 70 percent land under lhis project. The

remaining private lands are under buina. Within the project area, some lands me !mal"
belonging to the government and some me oWIlcd by ahsentee landlords.

6.2.3 Basumati land development housing project:

IIirajheei Properly Limited Company (HPLC) O""11SBaswnali land development housing

project in the EFA~. The project is at the eastern side of Bashundhura project site. The

project area comprises about 58 hectares land at mouza ofKhthaldia and Jourshahara lmder

GuJsban Thana. The projecllands are low-lying and liable to flooding. A large portion of

project lands have been using seasonally for agricll1tuml pwposc. Jamir Kha! and some

channels 110wwithin this project area.

"Ihe project O\\'ned lamb are not eontignollS. 1hc landfilling activities have been stated

since 1990s at indiscriminate way (Photo 6.7 and 6.8). This type of earth Elling leads to

damage wetlands and di,TllPls drainage network. threatening local environment. More

than 60 percent of the project land is still privately o\\lled. The project has been submitted

to RAJUK for approval 'without land ownership documents, elearance from relevant

agenesis and DoE.

The HPLC is rmder pressure to sell the Basumali project to EWPDPL company

(Bashundhara). The E\VPDPL and Jamuna GT(lllPLimited (JGL) have also purchased

surrounding lands ofBasumati project to grab this project. ]"WPDPL has already started to

occupy HPL company's lands. The present activities of HPLC are similar to other

companies as it is also filling low-lying areas, occupying and encroaching privately o\\lled

land, and grabbing k!uJs lands.

The EWPDPL has tried to push out HPLC from this "rea In order to do so, it started to

purchase lands surrounding the Basumati project with ulterior motives. At the present

position. most of the surrounding lands of Fl~umali project area are owned by

Bashundhara project (EWPDPL) therefore Bw;hlmdhara project area is ~'f,,,.IualIybeing

expanded.

f
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On the other hand, the JGL entered in (hb ilTea and are also into similar practices of land

filling activities, occupying and encroaching privately o"ned land and !<has land. This

company also intends to occupy the Dasumati project lands in the northern side. Both

companies, EV,'PDPL and JGL are financially and politically very powerful. The cantlie(

of land possession is prevailing among the EWPDPL, HPLC and JGL However.

Basumati is at a disadvantaous position fOf the following reasons:

• the project is almo~t babted fwm road access

• the project is surrounded by Bashundhara and Jamuna group

• HPLC is comparatively weak in terms of finandal <lnd political prowess

• RAJUK has not yet approved the project

• Litigation ofland ovmcrships etc.
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Photo:6.7l.and filllll!: ntlivltln.1 Kh.lhaldi. mouznundrr 8~lImati Hou~lng
Projl'el [10-{\2.2oo31

.~.-

Photo: 6.8 I,,"d nlliol: llC'lh"ilin al Khlllhll.ldJII mOIlZll under BUll mati lIou510s:
Project [10-{\2-2003]
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Photo: 6.9 Earmarked new project site b~' drvl"loprr III Kb.lboldin mouUl
[07-03-20031

Photo: 6.10 t:umllrkf'd nrw proJetl slle nt Kblllhnidillio the slud)'
Ann [07-0).20031
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6.3 Common Practices for I}evelupmenlof Housing Projects:

63.1 Land collection:

6.3.1.1 Purchase of pril'ate land:

The companies purchase lands at low-lying areas al cheap price and sell sclYiccd-plot at

higher price, They collect lands for their projects appl}ing a various techniques. The

companies engage local middlemen, land brokers (dalaf) to purchase lands within (he

project area. Usually the broker, arc well acquainted with market conditions, keeping

contact with Registration Onice and they have experiences on land transfer system. Broker

is in advantageous pusi(ion becaLJse they usually have good connections among

communities/societies so that the} know prospective buyers and sellers.

Land brokers negotiate between the buying companies and sdkrs, and take fees from hoth

parties. In most cases, brokers resort to dishonest means, for example, by selling land with

disputed o\~nership, selling land in the ahscnce of owners by using false documents and

sometimes selling the some parcel onaml to more than one purchaser. Thc brokers apply

tactics to encourage landowners to sell lands to (he companies and they have an important

role in the negotiation (4),

Individual lando",ners sometimes are forced by the company to sell their lands at

company's quoted price. This situation stUlied due to company's strong intervention and

resort to physical force to compel local people to sell their lands to companies. In is way

dle landowners are pu.>hedout Ii:om (heir land (v;/Ia) and they become landless.

During the survey, wc interviewcd a lot of families affected by the PLDCs. They expressed

their grievances against these companies and said they were deprived of their land price

from thc actual market price. Initially the companies <)1"Ier-edthem market price for thcir

land and made temporary agreement or baina, but later the companies raised a lot of

qucstions regarding land ownership such as land i~litigated, land belonging to other

shareholders, land position deviated from the docl.lments and complaints against the

landowners cte. raking advantage of these Litke complaints, the companies force

landowners to sell their lands at the company's quoted price. Sometimes landowners do

not receive rest of the payment for the lands other than the haina amonnt. These private

companies often sell plots within khas khat;anl' (government lands) keeping the clients in
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dark about the land status, and put their client~ in problem as such lands cannot be

registered. TIle PLDes also do not have any provision for rehabilitating the affected

families in their project areas.

6.3.1.2 Primal)' land agreement:

The companies make primary agreement (Mana) with landowners. The companies usually

make a lillIall down payment and then prolong payment of subsequent paymerrt for years

together and create an artificial litigation on land title and other land issues to hold

individual lands. As a Te5ult, the suffering of landowners becomes acule and painfuL

Under this circurru;tance, the landowners are usually deprived of fill! payment of land

against their land as per the agreement. Ultimately, they are bound to give regi~lralion to

the companie~ at companies quoted price.

6.3.1.3 Privale lands:

In some cases, the companies bring individually o""'lled lands within their P1"C!jectboundary

by purchasing surrounding lands and indi\~dual lando""'llers are restricted from access to

their lands. Thus, the lando""'llers lose physical possession to their land. Under this

situation, the individual lando""llership becomes demoralized and usually landowners are

bound to sell their lands to the company at its quoted price. It is a major set hack to

implement private project. In this situation the wmpany can request to government as per

PlDHPR-2004 to acquire lands and hWlded over to the companie~ lor interest of the

project and the company bear acquisition cost. It is discussed details in Chapter 4.

6.3.1.4 Absentee landowners:

Within the VilSt low-lying arcas of the EFAs, the number of absentee landlords is

significant. In this connection, the land title document i~ not properly maintaining tbe

concern office. The companies arc taking the opportunity and acquiring such lands. In this

case, companies make false docrunents llIld appear persons as lando""'llers llIld complete

the registration. In this process representatives of the companies local dala/s. Sub-

Registration oiliee employees arc directly or indirectly involved.
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6.3.1.5 Government land:

The comp;mies intend to grab government kJws lands. which are available within the

vicinity of their project. The government land indudes canals, tanks/ponds indicated on

mouza maps (scale: 1:3960). The kha.\' lands are not alW<I}Sdemarkcd in map. In many

areas the government khas land are lea<;ed-out to the companies that need to review,

becaLJse sometime the companies extended their area in government owned land.

Moreover, the following problems <Irelaced in public land:

• litigation on hlllclownership about governmenl khl1s lands

• damage canal networks (indicated in lllouza map), which lead to water logging and
flooding

• destruction urlhe natural landscapes and change in the character of the <Ireas

• loss of agricullurallands and reduces agricul1llTal productivity etc.

6.4 Development Constrainb lind Opportunities:

The development constraints and oppommities in the EFAs are indicated in the DMDP and

these are verified during the surve} and field visit and these are summarised below,

Development Constraints:

• A systcm of canals fairly coven; the area providing water tnlJ1~port and other access

facilities are very limited. The watcr transport lind drainage network arc under drreat

due to indiscriminate land-filling activities of private developers

• As estimated by FAP-SA study IleA 1992 that about 12.5 peTcent areas should be

reserved as retention ponds. ]n ordcr to realize such propo.,als, areas for retention

ponds and east -west polders shonld bc reserved

• Geo-physical conditions are not favonrable for vertical expalJ~ion. Rnmpura Fault on

Begunbari-Jirani Khal makes thc area vulnerable to unpredictable scttlements in case

of earthquakes

• The private de~elopers arc not taking into ac~ount the FAP-8A requirements or the

goo-physical con~traint" Further analysis or Ihe Rampura l'ault line and geological

condition should he made to ensure proper de~elopment

,
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• PLCDs developers ha"e been destroying the eUectiveness of Bcgunbari Khal. ""hieh

drains out one-third of Dhaka's storm and wastewaters

• Absence of local administration makes the delivery of e~~en(ial services difficult

Development Opportunities:

• After construction of the embankment along the Balu River a vast area ",ill be free

ITomannual flooding and thereby augment the supply of flood free land for urban

development will enhance

• The proposed east-west roads and north-south roads ",ill provide access facilities

in the area

• A very large part of the zone will be freed !tlf development purposes as such

development of this area can be steered in a planned manner

Private developers are de"doping a substantial portion uf the area and those are

coordinated and managed

6.5 Em'ironmentalIssues:

Environmental issues in the EFAs arc topography and land ~lopes, existing vegetation uml

land usc pattern, sanitation and habitat-environment, water supply, di~posal of solid and

liql1id wastes. The present de\'elopment trends in the easkm fringe have posed

environmental threat to the areaS. The areas have been considered as a reservoir for a long

time where storm 'Wateroflhe eastern part of the city run ofTthrough internal kiwis (5),The

development activities damage narnrallandscaping and changing the character of the areas.

At the same time, loss of agricultural lands and reducing agrieulrnral productivity are

occurring. The l1Jban areas upstream cannot dischurge ~lorm watcr adequately in the

Jllltural reservoir.

About 12.5 percent area in the EFAs is retained for retention PUrpoS~5to protcct the city

from flood and preserve environmental quality of the eastern part. The upstream water is

obstructed to discharge mkqualely earth activities, which is the main cause of flooding.

Indiscriminate land filling at Basumili project damaged the drainage network and reduced

wetland areas. It has negative impact on the lo~al environment. The retention areas arc

tentatively indicated in deepest low-lying area.,>where internal khals und ~hanncls are
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linked. Presently, the canals are not ftmctioning adequately for dminago and navigation

pU1Jloscs (6).

The SP (DMDP) acknowledges that e\'cn wilhout these changes, new land conversion will

continue to occur, particularly in locations adjacent to presently developed and de\'eloping

areas and in ~pi(e of high flood risk and a cap<lcity of in1Tastructure services and other

social and community services provision. This form of development is taking place in the

absence of any plarming and development corrtrol and without any due regard to Dhaka's

fmgile ceo-system and nalund and \'ulnerable drainage system. There is clear evidence of

(bis at the sites at Kuril and Mer<ldia. Private sector interests have been acquiring large

tr"cts of innge urban land, filling the land wilh loose and excavated soil of inherent

unstable qualities and ignoring geological e\'i<.knce and data regarding environmental

consequences, the potential and increased risk of sub~idence and water logging of land-

filling these areas. The SP (DMDP) advocate, that private sector intervention in the land

market should adhere to the ba,;ic planning principles as laid down in the SP and thc UM.

The PLDCs are looking for the opportunities to conven such lands into residential or

commercial plots. i\llegations run high !bat the PLDCs arc motivated prirmuil} In making

high profits and arc often involved in fraudulent land transactions. In this process of

development, they almost ignored the Master Plan provision. existing policie~ and

provisions of TI Act 1952 and DC Act 1953. The PLDCs' tendency is to start land

collection and filling those first, and then they create pres~ure to the authorities concerned

(RAJUK) from influential corners to obtained approval for the project.

6.5.1 Implications of de.-elopment activities on environment;

The quality of urban envirorunent in Dhaka is graduall} eroding. This could be accounted

to several reasons, which include: rapid urhanization. high population growth and

concentration of polluting in urban area,;. The urban envirorunental problems arc

a,;sociatcd ,vith damage of land and water contamination, air pollution, inadequate solid

waste disposal, river pollution, lo>s of agricultural land, grecn spaces and defore~tation etc.

These activities have a great negative Impact on the health of the cit) dwellers, and the

nrban poor suffer most.

The extraction and depletion of natural resoun;e.,>are Important concern for any cily. Cities

require vast quantities of resources for its inhabitants and economic activitie~. The proecss
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of natural resource extraction also gives severe impacts envirolUnent. It alters natural

habitants. increases land consumption, contaminates water, and exploits fanning lands.

Presently a good number of housing projects in different size are been develop in the EFAs

and serves undying. lbe hazardous activitie~ orlhese projects are:

1. Incremental land activities, reduction of wetland, retention ponds and canals;

ll. Local geological structure, geo-physical conditions and hydraulic effect in the
EFA, are not taken into consideration by the projects:

Ill, Rapid change in the original land use character have adverse impact on
occupation pattern and aesthetic vicws;

IV. Squeezing seasonal agricultural lands and reduce on productivity;

V. Demarked Khalx (canals) in mouza map are being gradually squec/.cd L1pby
illegal occupation;

VL Increase in landles~n~ss and nced to be resettled.

6.5.2. Loss of agriculruralland:

The conversion of prime agricultural land to urban use may have ncgative impacts.

Scasonally, the project lands are used for 4,'licultural purpose; on the other hand, these are

also used for lish culture. Fish and fisheries have been playing a very significant role in the

nutrition culture and the city economy, Not only additional farmland have to b~ lound

elsewhert', but also has to be carried to greater distance or imported and stored for longer

periods at highcr energy costs. Moft'over, this will tcnd to increase J<.,odcost for consumers

as well as cause envirorunental damagcs (air pollution and water contamination etc.),

Conversion of agrieultunli land, into urban uses also IllilY inereasc the total amount of

rLllloffgenerated from rdinstorTll, and threatcn to replace the visl1ll1amenities of rural and

pastoral landscapes (M~kvichai ct aI. 1990). Notwith~landing the potential negative

impacts. the loss of agricultuml land is not a serious problem JUT most rapidly gruwing

citi~s. The convcrsion of agricultural land into urban residential or mdllstrial use reflects it~

lo,,'er value relative to urban land value,

6.53 Lo~sofwetlands:

Understanding the importance of existence of wetlands it i~ highly ncccssary to protect

them and make them suitable for jl1dicious use ofIllilchined. Wetlands are important biotic
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habita, and so their protection and preservation is a must destruction activities by PLDes

and omers should immediately to stop forthe greater interest of the city as whole.

Huge chunks oflowrnnd have already been filled up with many trawlers and engine boats

c:mying earth to the areas of Banasree-Aftabnagar and 13ashnndhara projects. The

compililies have reclaimed these areas to expand their projects without obtaining proper

approval from concern agency. Meanwhile, specialists have expressed concem over su~h

indiscriminate filling of low lands and cautioned !hal this would result in ecological

disaster and massive nooding. According to the D.MDP plan (SPZ.12, Dhaka Urban Plan

1995-2005) nortll\vest part ufR<lmpura Bridge areas arc marked as an earthquake fault line

(Chapter 5, Map.S.3).

6.6 Justification of Public Sector Housing Projects:

People are alw"y~ altmcted to buy Ri\JUK plots as the land price is reasonable, services

are ensured, transfer of land is pcnnissible, land can be lransferred back to the RAJUK,

deposits can be v.'ithdmwn etc. In contrast, private companie~ do not provide such

facilities.

Bul people are questioning why the RAJUK is implementing their housing projects in low-

lying areas like the PLOes. Allegations brought against the RAJlJK arc: (i) whether the

RAJUK project lands are in conformity widl the provisiuns orthe DMDP (1995-2015); (ii)

whether the projects are disastrous for lo<;aldrainage and environment: and (iii) whether

affected people are rehabilitated or nol.

ln reply to these allegations, the RAJUK resolves that the project areas are in ~onfonnity

with the provisions of the DMOP (1995-2015); all natural features like khals, ponds, lakes

and wetlands are mosdy incorpomted in (he projects if those features fall within the project

areas; all sorts of mitigation mea~ures are also taken up: road network, utilities services and

eonunon facilities ek. are pmvided according to the planning principles of the OMDP

1995-2015; all af1ected families arc rehabilitated within the project area in priority basis.
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CHAPTER 7:

7.1 Introduction:

A]'I,'ALYSII\'G THE ENVJROI\'MENT AL IMPACTS 01<'
LAND D1WELOP"mNT ACTIVITIES ON THE
E1\"'VIRONMENT OF THE EFAs AND DHAKA

In the last chapter three housing projects (ilS ca.\e study) were studied in detail focusing

on land collection, landfi11ing activities, development constrains, opportunities and (heir

implication. These were analyzed and supporting evidences were presented in the form

of case studies. The present chapter analyses the impacts of land development ac(ivitie~

on the environmental condition of the EFA8 and how it ultimately alTect.> (he

environmental condition of Dhaka city. From this chapter, it will be evident that the

present land development activitie, undertaken by the PLDO; in the ErAs are a

deviation from the stated objectivcs and norms of urban planning and urban

development stated in Chapter 2.

The objecti~es of this chapter are to as,ess the impacts of land development activities on

the enviromnenkll conditions of the Ef As. The basic objective is to ensure that nobody

is made worse off the environmcnt in the study area. In order to achieve this objective,

all negative impacu. have to he idcntificd and quantify and SllggCStmitigation meaSllres

of the land development project,. If possible quantity and suggest mitigation measure~

of the land development projects. The overall aim is to ensure that the projects are

environmentally sound and sustainable, tollowing the international requiremcnts laid

om in Agenda 21 of the Rio Convention in 1992, in which Bangladesh is a signatory,

The overall environmental objectives arc:

• [0 8(lldy the ecological system and environmcntal problems in the project arca

• to a.,sist planners, PLDC" and deci,ion-lllakcrs involved in the project in

preparing sustainable development plan, and implementation

Land developments through filling or wetlands and low-lying areaS in the EFAs

prompted urban expansion, establishment of inti-a"tmclllres including road

inli:astructnre, electricity gas and water supply etc. Urbanization enhances 8efviee

facilities through establishment of residential and commercial industrial educational and

administration areas, in addition to that mutorized road netwurk contributing to
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economic development and enhancing the quality of life. The demand for land within

Dhaka has increa~ed tremendously as the mobility of urban, sub-urban and regional

commuters ha~ increased. This has initialed the ongoing development of housing

through land filling in !he fringe area;; or Dhaka.

Environmental considerations include topog;nlphy, soil cund,(ion, land use and land usc

pattem, existing situational/plantation, building materials trJftic deru;ilies and

consequential air pollution, vibrations earthquake, sanitation and habitat.environrncnl.

disposal of solid and liquid waste:, privation "ctland and fringe areas etc.

Earth-filling and infrastructure dc\'elopmenl, however. have caused \videspread

environmental degradation. Poorly planned development, malpractices in construction

activities and ill maintenance had far-reaching aml n~ga(iv~ eITects on the environment.

The resu.lting damages in many cases are perrrument. The nega(i~e effects eontinnc for a

long time and have la~ting consequences, The extent and coverage of sueh damage is

very extensive to (he natural non-living as well as natural living and human

environment. As discussed in (he previous chapters, land development projects by earth

filling have caused, in mo~t ca,~s, minor to ~crious damages to land, water and alT,They

have disfigured topography and landscape, damaged soils, disrupted drainage systems,

contaminated "vater bodies and deteriorated air quality, Land development by earth-

filling is a major cause of damage to (he natural living environment including ecological

destabili/ation, hahitat destruction, and damage to flora and fallna.

The scope of environmental asses~ment in this study covers the natural and human

environment, their interaction and any induced change brought about by the land

development projects in EFA.,>. 1l abo provides information on the trend of llrban

expansion. The methodology covers review of environmental policies, ad~, law<;,

environmental procedures and guidelines. The environmental study eover~ preparation

of an Initial Environmental Examination (lEE) report as this is the only a->sessment of

likely project impacts.

'1his IEE ~tudy is the result of a major review ol'literature studies and reports including

significant field data collection exerci.<,e, analysis and interprelallOn of their results.
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Data on topography. climate, hydrology, gro~lld \wte~, agriculture. fishery, ecology,

land uses and public opinion were incorporated in lEE study.

In addition the informations were collected through questionnaire surveys at unions,

mouza and wards level and consultation with local people, elit~~ and local leaders.

Moreover, the experiences of other studi~s and projects \vcre gathered in (he process.

7.2 The Environmental Conditions Mthe EI<'As:

7.2.1 Natural resources:

The topography occupies low-lying areas hetween the Balu River nondplain and the

eastern fringe boundary of the Dhaka. The project area turns into a vaq water body and

become wetlands during monsoon period. In the lean season, the area is dry and used for

cultivation purpose, By th~ seasonal flooding, land resource, vegetable, plantalion

conservation of water, soil, biodi\~Tsity preservation recreation services arc damaged.

According to the survey (2002), more general economic damag~ in agriculture and fish

(in open water) productivity has be~n reduced, '[hc reduction or the availability of

plantation, vegetation and grazing land other forest products has ef1ects on biological

diversity of the area. Ihc process of I.Irbanization is being continu~d and pollution level

becomes higher. The major sources of pollution are surrounding indu<;trics and filling

activities. '[ hc effects of an increasing urban population have led to damage housing,

and sanitation and waler resources,

On the other hand, in agriculture, pesticide usc in not ell"ecti\'ely controlled, and fam)~

are highly affected by toxic pesticides, Application of fertilizer is generally unbalanced

leads to reduced soil fertility, Moreover, overpla}ed fertilizer causes unnecessary

contamination of water and land.

7.2.2 Ecological resources:

The whole region is a semi-aquatic environment, regularly inundakd by the Balu River

and Begunbari, Fakir, Jamair, Dumri and Jirani khals. The areas are characterized by

planted vegetation "I' various species having ecological and economic significance. The

•••
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range of habitats includes open fields, artilkial and natural wetlands, scattered rural

villages and homesteads and ullcultivakd lands. lhcse habitats represent diverse

terrestrial and aquatic species.

The floodplains are croplands llsed for cereal and vegetable cultivation. Generallt.rtilily

level of the land is not the same in all places. The per~nnial water body is the habitat of

diflerenllocal fishes. The common and usual plants and local birds are scen in the area.

No rare and endangered species were observed in the study area.

7.2.2.1 Wetlands:

The whok fringe areas in the easkm par! of Dhaka turns into a ~ast water body in the

rainy season and mus! of the low-lying areas an;' cultivated in lean (dry) season, Ponds

and ditches arc cOimnon features within the wetbnds areas. The PLDes and individual

landowners arc aetive to fill areas in a continuous process within the project arca,

resulting in the detcrioration of wetland features, ~<ln<lls,channels and <ldj<l~entlands.

Environmenta! survey findings reDed that the rate of destruction of wetlands is high at

along the built up areas, The \veU<mdsrcdueing areas me mostly Joarsahara. Dakkhin

Khan, Mecadia and Hadda unions are losing (Photo 7.1 and 7,7). The wetland fauna and

flora arc disappe<lring gradually. These <Irevery important for the environment of the

area. Wetland faun<l means the \vildlife and fishes that arc closely related to the

wetlands. It is valued in vmious degrees by different societies. In the same way, wetland

110rais very much important because it plays a vilal role for biodiversity "on,ervation.

The detailed dis~l.lss1on is presented in section 7,2.3, The follo,\,jng table shows the

damage of wetlands ~<lusedby land filling in di [rerent llIlions!areas.

,
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Table 7.1 Wetlands in the Study Area
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be. Name of Loss ofWe(]ands Reasons/Remarks
No Unions I',":,,,,,nlage

hectare), Beraid " The arca, are beyond the urban intluenced zone.

(22.28)

2. Satarkul " Encroachment into wetlands is comparative!} low

(22.68) bccau,e the road infrastructure, are inadequalC and

awaiting for urban facilities. Jt is apprehend that

3. Derora (P) ;> the arcas will h, highly polential if proposed

(14.18) embankment wiJltakc place along the B"lu River.

, Joarshahara 75 Th, area, ill' highly intluenced b3 urban

Ward no, 75 (30.38) de\.elopmenl adivitics. Moreover, I'rogat; Saran; is

the main arterial road. 'j he land filling activities are

5. Dakhin Khan 76 being continued h, PLDCs CO implement '"'
(3078) housing .'tate,_ Besides, ,", individual

6. Mcradia 70 landowners ar~ encouraged to fill th~ir lands and

Ward nO.56 (28,35) build >h, house fm commercial interest. Th,
W, colO\lrful advenis~mcnt also attacks th~ P<JICntial

7. Badda, Uilon 72 buyers/clients.

Ward no. 74 (29.16)

(Pl

Source: Field Survey 2002 and Interview wl(h Lncal People.

The destruction of wetlands occurred due to earth-]illing activities by th~ PLDCs and

individual intervention lor urhan activities. ]( ha~ negative imp;!d,> on the natural

environment in the project adjoining areas. Th~ medium impacts occur in Heraid, Satarkul,

Demra and adjacent r~mote areas. The des(wction of wetlands a( Heraid and Satarkul

\IIlions, which are far distant rrom maior existing mads.

The wetlands in the western part of Dhaka have been com~rled into urban use, a~ a result

of the constmetion of ~mbankment. The faulty design and planning of the ~mbankment

will llirther dalnag~ (he naturlll hydrology, opening dminage and ecology. There will be

stagnant water pools existing we[!amls and callaIs. .,
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The human inkr1erence as~ociatcd with lamHilling and unp!amled devdopment

activities over the nalun.l drainage system have aggravated the present water logging in

the project area. The natural channels have been disappe,lling in some places. Water

Ilow as well as hydrologic links between the major and minor channels has been

disrupted because of bmllilling. The canals have been choked up by encroachmenl

through earth filling, garbage di,p05aL low discharge capacity and elevated culvert and

road constmction in the wetbnd areas. Such negative impacls on land and environment

resulted in a severe flooding in 1998 (1)

Soil Erosion:

The soil erosion DceW's un [he hanks of the Dalu River and il~ connecting canals in the

rainy season. The run of ~torm water and aJlliual flooding are the causes for erosion. The

sl.lIToundingareas towards upper part (to Tongi) the and do\\'n ~tream l)emra of the Balu

River are affected by erosion. in the lean season, water lIow slow and the rate of erosion

in the areas gradually reduce to a greater extent. However, the erosion in the eastern part

of Dhaka i~ not at all significant.

Natural Hazards;

Natural hazard vIz, flood, stOlnl surge faull rupturc and drought in the EFAs have been

anal;aed in Chapter 5. lhe private housing projects are continuously bLlilt up without

considering natural hazards. To avoid the environmental risks, no mitigation mea~ures

"'ere in the easc of prcviously approved plan, The companies <l1>well a8 the habitat are

in the potential danger of earthquakes. "lhe vulnerable areas and seismic zone were not

accurately identified. However, thc natural fault in the EFAs is indicated in Map. 5.3.

The poor planning, inappropriate huilding design, faulty construction, on lmzard prose

loads all contribute to both the cnvironmental degradation and increased vulnerability to

catastrophic event~.

By close examination of the seismic city map, it can bc seen that the northwestern

region and eastern citie~ including Dlmka, is comparatively less vulnerable than the

aforesaid cities.

•
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Road Infrastructure:

Three major roads viz, Progali Saran; to Herald via Sawku]; Airport Road to Yusufganj

Bazar via Khilhet !:lazar and Rampura Bridge to Trimohani have been conMnlcted in the

EFAs. Recently, the Roads and Highways Department (RHD) have ulldertlken Ino feet

wide road project /i-om Hadda to Derma, Some lo~al dirt (kuleha) roads exist in (he

areas, which have been constructed by the Union Parishad with the support from local

people. Most of the local roads go under 'water dming rmny season, because the roads

are not elevated above flood level. It is found that the road cunstruction and settlements

are being taken place along the major roads sides. TIle exi~ting road~ and settlements

ohSlmct the flow ofwaler, which kad environmental degradation.

7.2.2.3. Land use pattern:

The land uses of the EFAs are mainly agriculture, scttlements and clused water bodies.

Analysing the satellitc images of 1996 and lOO() indicates that agricultLire lands are

being reduced and the same time, the area 01' closed stagnant water bodies i~ being

increased. The water bodies particularly kha/s, ponds, ditches and low-lying are being

reduced by encroachment of PLDCs and individuals. The images of 1996 (FigLire 7.1)

and 2000 (Figure 7.2) are overlapped and land use conversion is shown in Figure 7.3.

This figure indicates that agricultural lands are gradual!} being converted into housing

projects. The nwnher of closed "vater bodies hus mereased due to cutting of lands within

the ti:inge areas. The land uses with the s(Lldy area havc been changing through the

ao.:tivitiesof cutting and landfilling. In (his way the land use of project area has bccn

changing gradually.

It is also observed that (he hLlilt-LlParea has increased fi'urn one-lilth in 1990 to about

onc-third in 2000 (appwximately) while agricultural land" and watcr bodies decreased

ti:om four-filths to nearl} half in thc uatural part of eastern Dhaka. This change started

arowld the 1980s and i( accelerated due to intervention rrom thc individuals, couperative

housing and PLOCs.

••
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Figure (Image) 7.1 J,llnd use Pattern ofthl' Eastern Fringe Area, 1996
Source, CEGIS (Centre for Environmenlal (kOb""phic In/Ormation ServIces)
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Figure (Image) 7.2 Land use Pattern orthe Eastern Fringe Area, 2000
Source, CEGIS (Centre for Environmental Geographic lnfolJlliltioll SelVlcesj
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Figure: 7.3 Conversion of Land use (rom 1996 to 2000
Sonrce, Adopred from IRS ID PI.n Image February 1996, IRS J[) Plan Image February 2000
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The present land w;e activities such a~ land filling (or how.ing and road construction etc

in the study area might create drainage conges(ion of water-logging, The urhani~.ed

western part of Dhaka city i, suffering badly from such problems.

7.2.3 Biological resources:

The natural ceosystem at present in the EFAs is at a critical stage. Water resource~ are

one of the most important and valuable components of eco-system and it~ quality i~ an

important factor for aquatic environment. The open water bodies, the Balu River,

Begunhari and lirani Khals arc being contaminated by various sources. The dynamic

balance in the aquatic ecosy~tem i~ upset by human activities. Aquatic fauna is affected

severely by upsetting the ecological ba!<lnce. The Tegi<)n can he broadly described as a

semi-aquatic environment related to the Balu and Lakhya Rivn:.. The ecology of the

area involves interaction bem'een a large number of faunal and !loral :.pecies and a

range of different types of habitat. The habitat includes seasonal wetlands and seasonal

grassland etc. The available trees near the water bodies provide supports for shelters and

foods (Photo) (2). The presen( condilion in EFAs of species particularly flora, fauna and

lisheries are stated below.

7.2.3.1. Flora:

A total of 51 terrestrial floral species were recorded in the eastern part of Dhaka (FAP-

8A, llCA 1992). Flora was classified under three categories for example: Terrestrial

Natural Flora, Terrestrial Planted Flora, and Medicinal Flora. A few of the,;e, like

Elacoeurpus rouslas, are rare. The most important problem is ",,,ler Hyacinlhm,

Echicomiea crappies in the Hood season. ]( ~overs the ",ater sllrfaee with a thick mat of

vegetation, blo~king the ligh!. With the potential to deoxygenate water bodies. it also

threaten8 the viabilily of olher aq llatie flora and fauna, particularly fish.

7.2.3.2. Fauna:

Terrestrial fauna was recorded of the study area 40 specials from fAP SA, JICA, 1992

and also verif)-' from the project area thnlllgh observation and di8~U8si()ns ",ilh local

people. The respondents reporled thaI even if recorded species 01" terrestrial fauna exists,
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the number of species has been reduced. Among: them. six species are of amphibian,

nine of reptiles. seven of manunals and eighteen of birds. Some of (hese are very

common und very few like sonQ bang (llana 1'igruna) and beji (Herpesls). The \\.ildlife

that fully depended on the terrestrial land throughout their ".hole lik lor existence,

shelter, and food. nesting, breeding and also producing offspring is called terrestrial

fuuna (3)

The importance of l10ra and fauna is the establish facts for ecological balance of a

particular area and it> surroundings. For newly developed area, like eastern fringe the

species (flora and fauna) are es~en(ial element for human habitation. This area is still

low-lying comprising wetlands, settlement> with excdlenl canal network. It is a good

place for flora and fauna habitation. TIle present !reml of development damages the

species and the area is becoming ecologically unbalanced. TIle ecologi~al balance

be~omes the prime con<;ideration of the concept of sustainable development (Chapter 2,

section2.!l).

7.2.3.3 Fisheries:

Most of the low-lying areas including the noodplain arc used for single cropped

agricultural purpose and it is also potential tor open water capture fisheries. The BalLi

River and surrounding floodplain areas Hre predominanl spa"lling grounds of open

water capture fisheries. The survey wa" conductcd under rAP SA, JICA project in 1992

and audit that about 74 fish >pedes, 10 tre"h water prawn specics and two oval species

were idenlilied. The existence of another five species was found in the are<lS.Most of

the fishes are potentially important in terms of nutrition and commercwl value.

The habitations of fishes in floodplain and reserve areas are affected by watcr pollution

and hrunan activities. Rapid disappe;ning 01" Jisheries in open hodies is responsible for

such pollution. At the same time, !ish production has hccn incrcasing tlrrough farming

. in ponds with technical support and credit facilitics from NGOs and Department of

Fishcry (DoF), The fish production within thc project area of 1995 and lOOn and it, is

shown in Table 7.2,

" .
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Photo 7.3 A tree that support shelter and food for certain species of
wildlife at Joarshahara mouza [07-02-2003J

Photo: 7.4 A tree that supports shelter and food for certain species
of wildlife at Joarshahara mouza [07-02-2003J
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Table 7,2: Fish Production in the Stud)' Area

Area in hectare and production in Ton

rish Production (in Ton)

51.no. Unions J995 2000

Are" Production Are" Production
(hecrnre) (ton) (hectare) (ton)

, Bemid 1.62 1,98 1.62 3.97, Salarkul 0.94 1,54 0.94 4.41

3 Ikmm 1.39 "0 1.39 3.86, loarshaham Ward no. 7S 1.82 10 36 1.82 16.54

5 Dillin Khan 0.i3 1102 0.13 0.66

6 Meradia Ward no.56 0.27 1543 0.27 1.54

7 Badda I Ullon ~ ~ ~ ~

Ward no. 74

Source, Field Survey, 2002

7.2.3.4. \Vater quality:

The water quality in the FF As is critical. In the dry season. the water quaiity deteriorates

compared 10wet season. TIle major composition of nIn-off is wastewater discharge and

it is the cau~ing factor for \vater contamination. TIle \\'w.te is dumped in or near point of

low-lying area8 during dry season, which was out in monsoon rainfall and rUll-oll.

The catchment area of the EFAs l~Tejgaon Industrial Areas, Moghbamr, Paribagh, and

Kathalbagan and their surroundings ar~as, The indll~trial cmu~nt is usually discharged

into the Bcgunbari Khal. This khal is also conn~cl~J by the intemal kha/.I and these are

using a5 discharge ont-let. The waste water mainly discharges Jrom T~jgoan Industrial

Areas, Mohakhali TI.Iberculosis Hospital urea" Moghbazar, Paribagh areas. Th~

settlement areas in the southeast of th~ study area arc Kbilgaon, Nandipara anJ

surrounding areas of Trimohani, These areas ar~ highly d~nsified b} the s~tll~ments

with mixed use (re,iJential, ~ommercial, industrial etc) and g~nerate both solid and

liquid wastes, Jirani Khal is one of the di,,~harge ~ha.nn~ls 01" these areas. Mor~over, th~

internal channels of these areas ar~ also using for discharging waste into the EI.As.

Moreover. linm; khal is an important outl~t for contaminated ;vater. n'e dis~harged

water is highly contaminated and spr~ad over the EFAs. On the other hand, op~n and

hung latrine is also SOllTe~of dOln~sti~ sewer that contaminates land and water. Most
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critical areas are Beg\lllbari and Trimohoni and their surroundings. The open water fish

and other species are being severely alTeeted by such cont<uninalion (eg untreated raw

sewages). The industrial effiuenl.> and domestic SC\VlIgeare b'rw.hmlly polluting water

flow tuwards the Balu River and Lakhya. The water quality in the Rampura points is

presented in Table 7.3.

Table 7.3: Characteristics of Drainage Water Samples Collected from Rampura
Points

SI. no. Parameters Unit
WW-I, ,H -- 7.82, Colour pt,-Co 215.0

J tA.ad (Pb) mg/l 0.0217, Cadmium (Cd) mgil 0.0039

5 Chromium (et) mg/' 0.21

6 P1Jo,'phate (1'0, '") mg/' 1.70

7 Nitrate(NO..-t'.') mg/' 11.5

8 Ammonia (NH,-N) mg/' 52.0

9 BOD, mg/' ]63,0

10 COD (K,Cr,o, vallie) mJi' 573.0

" Total Solids (TOS) mJi' 3570

" Tolal Dissolved Sol ids (J US) rog/! 216,0

" Suspended Solids(SS) mg!' 7.82

Source: BUET Lahoratory Test, 2004

Location: East of Rampum Regulator

01'S: 23 46'57'"N 90 25'25" E

Sampling date: June 15, 2004

The water quality in EFAs varies dilution rain\\'at~r 01' effluent discharged from the

neighhouring settlements, The general quality of water wor:<;ehecomc during the dry

sea~on (4)

7.3 Human Acti"itics and Economic De\'c1opmcnt Rnd Impacts:

The socio-economic survey has been conducted in the study area at the hous~hold level

to ascertain the socio-cconomic stat1l8of the people on the one hand and abo access the

impacts for hwnan activities and economic devdopment. The survey provides
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information, productivity, vegetation and gnl/ing fishing, wildlife, livestock,

infrastructure and utilities services etc. The findinp 0 I" (he study area:

1. highest percentage of households of the study area is dependent on

agriculture;

11, some members of the households in the SUld)' areas are engaged in

agriculture as their primar)' occupation and others are engaged in ~ec()ndary

occupation

rhus, creation of new employment opporrnnity will have positive effect on the socio-

economic status of most of the pcuple within the project boundary as well as. tn ~omc

extent. on the adjacent areas,

For the information on health obtained thrOl1gh liiscussion with local people, the main

conclusions are:

• Diarrhea and dysentery are the most common health problems for both children

and adults

• Nutritionallevd in the arca is mod crate

• A good munber of households U8esanitary latrine, yct most latrines of the area

are Iwlcha and unhygienic

Almost all thc households use tube ".ell water for drinking purpose. Quality oftuhc wcll

water is goud in the area.

7.3.1 Agricultural producth'ity:

Generally Boro has been the dominant crop in the study area. Some divergcnces in

cropping patterns in the different parts arc found within this area. Low-lying arcas have

becn cultivated for Boro rice. The survey findings indicate !hat Roro (HYV) production

has decreascd from 1990 to 2000 at most the lUlions. The following table shows the

details.

,-
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Table 7.4: 8oro (lIYV) Produdion in the Study Arca

Area in hectare and prodllction in ron

Study Area Boro (HYV) Prod"c!wn in 1090 and 2000

51. no. UnionsiWards 1990 2000

Area Produclion A", Prod"ction

1 Bcraid 27.18 124.13 19,55 108.46

2 Satarkul 12.72 70.36 7.63 48,10

3 Demra 9,77 54,3 1 10.31 61 10, J"ar>hahara Ward no " 2,00 10,28 0.67 4.11

5 Dakshin khan 2.l1O 7,61 O.SO 4.28

6 Mcradia Ward nO.56 3.75 17 69 2.14 11 93

3 BaddalU]on Ward no.H 3.35 1892 1.34 6.99

Sourc.: Field Survey, 2002

The survey findings indicate the cliltivabl~ lands in most unions/wards have been

squatted in the la:.t five years, and still this proce~s is continuing. Apparently. the

Jandfilling activities on productive lands illCr~<lSeinfrastructures both katcha and pucca

causing the declining of the trend of production.

About 60 percent labour force of the study area i., directly or indirectly engaged in

fanning ac!i~ities. 1he landless household membcrs sell their labour in farming or

busine5ses or both as daily or weekly basis. Agricultural ba8ed income is slllilli of (be

households in temls of (o(al perecntagc of income.

7.3.2 Loss of vegetation:

The local farmers grow seasonal ~egelable5 in most of the unions and wards within the

study area. These arc grown within and around the premise~ of the homestead where

lands are flood-free and not used for cereal5 or legumes. It has been observed that the

cultivatable land for vegewtion has decreased due to .<,tih-division of pial> and

construction {If more houses, vegetable production has dropped as a result. Local

women usually plant beans and other vegetables that climbs/fruit claim over the roof of
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their hUlS and/or trees. The following table represents enviroruncntal impact on union

levels,

Table7.5: LOlls of Vegetation in the Stud~' Area

L"" of Vegetation Environmental bn aels
Unknmvn Significance %

51. Union None Jpw Medmm High
No.
I. Beraid 0 0 48.28 31.03 20,69

2 Salarkul 0 25,00 41.67 0 33.33

3 "'= 0 0 1.0" 0 0

4 Joarshaham Ward No. 75 0 0 0 1.00 0

5 Dakkhin Klmn 0 0 1.00 0 0

6 Meradia Ward no. 56 0 0 0 100 0

7 I:luddha IUl10n Ward 74 0 0 0 100 0

Source: Field Survey, 2002

7.3.3. Plantation:

Traditionally the households

have plantation practices.

The available lands within

homestead and surrounding

are used for seasonal

piantation In the ramy

season. Horticulture crops

are planted during the winter

when lands dry out. The

study area abounds in
Photo A2adtrachta Indica (Nim) at Joarshahara mows
120.6.20031

mango, litchi, guava, coconut and berries. "Thcre arc also Mahogany trees. Medicinal

plants are also seen in the areas. A\mnda, Banyan trees, Paken and Bot (large shade

providing trees) has been reduced. Their numbers are reducing due to urbanization
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proce~s. The los~ of plantation has a negative impact on envlronment the areas as

~ometimes los~ of plantation makes shortage of f(lOU,nutrition and medicine etc.

7.3.4 Grazingland:

The grazing land~ of unions/warus namelv Joarsahara, Dakkhin Khan, Mewuia and

Badda have been reduced throLigh converging of grazing into housing projects. Because

opportunities for the grazing lands hus been squeezed up, Consequences for the

reduction of grazmg land the opporlLlllilies of expanding live-stock have become

limited. As a result, it gives negative impact on hllL1~eholdincome, The following bble

show~ the environmental impact at union level.

Table 7.6: Loss of Grazing Land in Study Area

Grazing Land Environmenlallmpact

Unknown Significance %

SI.No. Union None Low Medium High

1 Beraid " 31.03 44.83 24.14 ", Satarkul 0 0 41.67 58.33 0

) Demra 0 14.29 85.71 0 0

, Joarnhaha,a Ward No. " 0 0 100 , 0

5 Dakkhin Khan , 100 " " 0

6 Meradia Ward No." 0 " 100 " 0

7 lladdallJllon WardNo. 74 0 0 100 0 0

Source: Field Survey, 2002

7.3.5 Mobilit~:

During the monsoon engine-dliven country hoat is the main for carrying transport

people and goods (Photo 7.5 and 7.6). Landfi[Jillg activitie> have Tedueed and

ob~trLlc\ednavigable waterways, thus reuLicing income of people whose income depends

on plying boats. The existing road infr<l~trLlcturein the study area is kule'hu and semi-

pucC'U. The motorized and non-motorized vehicles ply on these wad;.. The local kulcha
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small using mads arc by pedestrians, Most of th~ local roads are used in winter season

but in any season the roads are inundated by Hooding.

Table 7.7: Mobility People in Study Area.

Movement of People Restricted Envirunmcn\.allmpacts

Unknown Sigmficance %

51 00. Union "'one Low Medium High

I !:Jeraid 0 CO " 0 0

2 Satarkul 0 75 " 0 0

3 Dcmra 0 100 0 II 0

4 Joarshahara 0 100 0 0 0
Ward No. 75

5 Dakkhin Khan 0 100 a 0 0

6 Meradia 0 0 100 0 0

Ward No. 56

7 BaddaiUlon 0 a lOO 0 0
Ward No. 74

Source: Socio-econ[)mic Survey, 2002
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o- -7.4 Anticipated Emironmental Impacts:

7.4.1 Soils:

A large amount of earth-filling materiab <Ire being used. The PLDC's contractors

determine the source ofthcsc materials under their {"YTl arrangements and thus lead to:

• loss of agriculluralland

• damage of land and landscape a~ a n;~llit of storage and dumping manilas

• Landscape may become disfigured due to the dumping eITed

• rain erosion will develop tills and gullies, which will ultimately affect
structural strength oflhe soil.

7.4.2 Seismology;

Seismic activity could have significant effect on struclure~ Oll this filled-up land in the

future. As SL1chattention should be given to >eismic dTects in the final design of the

total area and associated structures in furnre.

7.4.3 Surface water:

Llllldlilling activities obstructs the natural surface waler or easlern fringe flow towards

lhe Bah, River in some areas, Unless adequate drainage is allowed impounding \\'aler

accentuates and extends t]ooding, So there is a need to develop primary. ,<,econdaryand

tertiary drains with appropriate gradient. Existing planning practice have no scope of

monitoring such activities and PLDCs,

7.4.4 Anal}'sis of possible impacts;

The existing physical, biological and social conditions "I" lhe project areas are analyzed

and also possible impacts are found oul. All selected cnvironmenta.l components,

conditions and possible impact~ are summarized in Table 7,8.
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Table 7.8: Summary "fPrescnt Conditions lind Anal)'sis of Possible Impacts

". Scl.clcd lEes Present Condition Possible Impacts
No.

A j>iiys)~;;l .f;:nvJroo 'men t, Regional hydrological High flo" rcgim~, in and Adverse impact due to dell'lmental
reglme. Ilood pattern around ,", 'ludy area slow drainage 0' floodwater tiom
etc. throlLgl1 ,", inlemal ,wdy area. For natural fish-culture

khal.I'. slLrf"ce water will b, reduced So
adverse impact is likdy.

2. Natural flushing There is c"lsling Negative impact due to Iandfilling is
provlSIon lik~l)' [lI1dreduction in drainage and

waler flow '0 rcduco So C, 0

negati,. impaclS,

3. Ground water table Normal Absence 0' water storage m 'b,
wcllands and khuh, lower GWT "expected, So adverse impact "likely.

3 Water quality Norma! ,lightly turbid WaTerquaTiTyi.' likely to deTerminate
during monsoon sea,on, m waTer bodie.' ponds, wetiands,

khals. Waler quality is expected to he
better in mon,oon ,eaSOn.

5. Water logging and Moderate drainage Drainage will he futther reduced md
drainage during Aman and less have further negativc impact

water in the khal,' durmg
}jam is detrimental.

6 Erosion and salinity No erosion ami salinity M'f oecur where land " 00<
compaclCd propel'il' "0 wilere
canals have been damaged for
landfilling. So small ncgalivc impact
is likely,

7. Soil NOTIIlUI Absence 0' flooding will reduce
characteristics! fertili ty fertility of land, and dcerease

agricultural production, On the oilier
hand, the areas are being occupied
for housing project. So, little impact
is likely., Biological _~~yir.,;ii._n,_cll.i

6. Wellan,l, and aquatic Morc than 30% All of the pennanenl wetlands will be
habitat permanent a'lualic coo,'cr!ed into housing estates, 60

habitat and SomC lhere will be negative impacts.
,e""onal loo.

o. Terre,triai hahitat Normal, cultivated lands, ~lantalion will decrease. 50 likel)'
home,teads an,1 n~gati1ic impacts will star! to come
veg~tati<l"\_ ",.

Contmued next page
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w. Natural fishery Seasonal natural fi.,he, fi,h resources likely to deere""e, so
arc available '" ,mall '" a negative change will start.
the ,(ud}' "r~a,

u. Cullurc f,gh Culture fish prevails <0 Possiblhty of increased fi,h, '"some extent. positive impact can be expected.

12. Wildlife and biological General plant, me General plants and tre" are likel)' \0
dl\'cr:;iry available. USllal wildlife decrease

. . land me"' mcreasmg
'pecie, exisi. brought lIn,l.r hou,ing projects.

TI,is " going to affect the animal
species thm are dependent on these
trees.

n Aqu"tic weed and Normal LLkely <0 "e reduced f" use as
hyacinth animal fodder, fertilizer, fllel etc.

C i'.oci~l Environment

" Land acquisition/land Land i, "vailahle for Land acquisition will be required for
loss acquisition. the project. So, ,igniticant Impact is

likely,

>0. Agricultural Prescnt crop production 15 Crop production will decrease '"devclopment about 219 tOn (only Hum) 75%.

'" Wat.erways transport Pcoplc gencrally me RedlEction and obstruction 0'
waterway lranspnrt waterways to have adve"e impact>
facility, socially and economically,

n cmploymem scopc Locally employment Scope of employm~nt will incrcasc,
scope 15imutticient. However, th~re will ", little

employment fm local people. "'they require substantial ,kill>.

" Hcalth and nutrition Health and nutrition level Hcalth and nmrition level will oe
is modemte, improved.

" Community impact !'armer, day labor MOTe rarmc" will " out of job,
traderibusinessmen etc. Oppol1uT1itics ,,, petty trader '"0

busincssmcn likely to increase.

'" C"llure and hcritagc "lothing of importance " No change.
there.

". Natural Environment SeTene environmcnt DC.>1ruction due to land corrosion
and Aesthetic

" Temperamre and Cool tempeTI\wr~ ,"0 Temperature is likely '" flse " "Precipitation propitiation re,ult or incrcase '" built-up area.
Consequently there "ill oe less
prccipitation. Microclimate way "experienced.

Smm:e>: Adopt.ed lium various studies and field 'LLrVC}.2002
Note: lEes: Important Environmental Components.

At the same time the evaluation ~ of the project impacts ure abo shown

in Figure 7.9.
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SL Rdalivc impact

"' Sele<otedlEe, Unknown Beneficial No Adver;e

change Low Medium I High

A
, .. ' _',,= " '.•_~' <C,•••••• -
l'hYSlcal Ennronment

L Regional hydrological ,
re~ime,flood oallcrn. etc.

2 Nalural flushing j

3 Ground water table j

4 Water quality j

, Water logging and drainage j

6 Erosion and siltation ,
7 Soil characteristics and ,

fertility
n _iji("t6~j~,iCE~:{):ro~m~:n:j
L Wetland and aquatic habitat , I
2 Terrestrial habitat , I
3 Natural fish ,
4 Culture fish ,
5 Wildlife and biological ,

di,ersit '
6 Unwanted aquatic weed ,

and h 'acinth ",.A'.,.... ,_._,_____=
C Social' ED,-irollmcnf

L Land acquisilion/land loss ,
2 Agricultural developmenl ,
3 Waterway' trallsport j

4 Employment ,cope I ,
, Heallh, nutrition, and I

,
di,ease

6 Community impact I ,
7 Culture and heritage I ,

•
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CHAPTER 8:

8.1 Introdudion:

EXISTING MANAGEMENT OF THE EFAs

The present management practice of development agencies in the eastern fringe is not at

all systemic. The existing acb/laws of different agencies remain, as management tools,

which arc not exercised properly in the areas. Overlapping of functions among the

agencies creates conflicts in management and controls. 1his chapter analyses this issue

and the management drawbacks of pubhc sector. Coordination among the public

ag~neies and their management system are ineffective because most agencies implement

their programmes in their 0"'11 way, The et1",di~e control in the EFAs is not pos,ible

due to the lack of coordination among the city devdopment agencies. This situation

encourage th~ PLDCs to implement their projects as the} desire, as a rcsult coordinated

development is not taking plac~ in this area.

There are several development polici~s and programmes (DMDP 1995-2015), acts/laws

at city kvel for sustainable development, But law enforcement activities from the public

sedur and their performances are weak and ineffective It is observed that each

agency/organization carries their programmes within th~ir in~titl.ltional framework. In

the process, implementation of some functions is overlapped among the agencies (like

RAJUK, DCC and POl.ITashava).

Under this scenario urban govefllanc~ Issue m the city area~ emerged for bett~r

coordination among the devdopment agencie<;, Resource mobilization, co-relation

anlOng the ageneie8 and strength of public institutions are inadequate in this regard. The

key respun:;ibilities or the public sectors arc to provide infrastructure services, to

improve predicting and to lift the standard of living for urban residents, to r~gulate

private activities, and to allow private sector to functiun efficiently m the urban areas.

Effectiveness of urban government depends on a range of continual factors such as

political commiunent, social cohesion, economi~ herollT} and skills and motivation of

its policymaken> and ullicials who serve them.

In management perspecthe of (he EFAs, partienlarly private land development housing

projects. physical land use, drainage, canal network and proposed embankment are

analysed.
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8.2 Development Activities and Management:

The private sector is widely engaged in land development ofhollsing project through

irreb'Ular earth 111ling.Other developments like road construction, utility services like

electricity. gas, and water supplie~ arc also taking place ill the area. On the other hand,

development agenck~ like the RAJUK, RIID, DWASA, LG, DoE and DeC are

responsible for regulating development activities. The existing canals und channels arc

gradually being filled up as ".ell as ob<;lructcd by road constructions; as a result the

canal and channel networks are dr}.jng up. At the same lime, the PLDCs afe forcing

dmslic reduction in low-lying areas and wetlands by such unregulated bod filling and

encroachment activities without paying aU~nlion to their drainage network. Therefore,

the scope becomes limited gradually to retain storm and 1100dwater.

Every public agency involved in city development has development programmes for

short, medium and long tcrm and they are implementing thosc programmes in phases

ignoring the prob'Tammes of othcr agencies. In the development process, coordination is

very weak in the area of infrastructure development (road constructions llIld utilities

installations etc). Overlapping and conflicting activitie~ among thc agcncies are the

most common phenomenon. To address these problems, a Coordination Committee \\.w.

formed in the late 1990s headed by the then DCC Mayor and represcntatives from

different agencie~. This is an official mechanism for coordination in Dhaka City

Corporation Ordinance.

FollowIng a notification from the government in 1997, the DCC has a new and

expanded body. Dhaka City Corporation Coordination Committee, for coordination

among different city development agencies. The minister of the Ministry of Local

Government, Rural Development and Cooperatives (MLGRDC) heads the Coordination

Committee while the city mayor is its co-chairman and executive heads of 13 agencies

are other members. The agencies arc thc RAJUK (Rajdhani Unnayan Kartripakkha),

BWDB (Bangladesh Water Development Board), BRTA (Bangladesh Road Transport

Authority), BTTB (Telegraph & Telephone Board), DESA (Dhaka Electric Supply

Authority), pwn (Public Works Department) and PHD (Public Health Department),

DMP (Dhaka Metropolitan Police), DWSA (Dhaka Water & Sewerage Authority),

DSW (Department of Social \Velfare), I'GL (Titas Gas Limited) and Civil Surgeon,

Dhaka District.

/'••
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The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) oflhe corporation is the member secretary of the

coordination committee. The pre~iol1s committee mostly delivered technical advices

while top office-bearers of technical agencies (delivery services) were lhe members of

the new committee.

A drawback of this committee is that the DeC jurisdiction area does not cover the

whole of the metropolitan area. Moreover, the jl1risdiction oflhc RAJUK, DW ASA and

DoE are larger than (he DCC area. As a result. the committee failed to perform its

charter of duties and lasted for a short period. Latcr the government formed another

committee headed by the LGRDC Minister, top executives of the different agencies or

departments were also conmlitl<:e members. The committee again lusted for a brief

period and its performance is not noteworthy.

Another monitoring committce on 'Good Governance' is currently working under the

supervision of the principal secretary to the prime minister. The heads of different

development organisations/agencies encompass thi, committee. I his committee

oversees the development programmes of the different organisations/agencies. The

committee mainly loob into the construction of major road8, link roads, footpath,

flyovers, underpasses, overpasses, parking and lake development, drainage, flood

control and city beautification elc.

8.2.1. Private housing projects and management:

The housing activities of the PLOCs were discussed delail in Chapters 6. A number of

private land development housing projects have been developed in the fringe area'S. The

locations of these project> are ,callered. The management issues of the PLDCs are

cumbersome and criticaL PLDCs, Individuals, Cooperathes Housing Societies collect

land adopting different technique like baina agreement. transfer by landowners, and

ennoachment on govcmmentlands. After paying a s{:.al1amount ofthc total land price,

the PLDCs stllrt land dcvelopment activities \\.ithoLlt completing the land registration

process. On thc othcr hand, the companie.,>collect maximum amount of money against

each plot as down paymcnt in the tirst instalment. Subsequently the'se companies

attempt to collect rest of the amO\lllt \Yithin a ,hort pcriod. The companies redouble tbeir

fund in this ,yay and utilize the ~um to develop the project areas by landfil1ing,
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infrastructure development etc. The companies do nol hand over plots and registration

papers 10 their clients until full payments are made. The companies also occupy

surrounding government khas land and the Court of Wanl"s land. They also draft forge

land documents of absentee landlords with connivance of some land registration office

staff. Under this circumstance, most Jandov.mers within the project area arc deprived of

the actual price of their lands. In this way, each company makes high profit, which is

likely to be \\\-0 to three times higher than the actual cost ufthe project.

To regulate these activities, there are a lot of ambiguities in traditional land records. On

the contrary, the RAJUK has so far faikd to manage the project area with the existing

acts and laws. The existing la\vs are the Natural Water Flody, Open Spacc, and Parks,

Playground Protcction law. 2000 and the Building: Con~truclioo Act, 1952 (amended in

1987) which do not directly address to discernment earth-filling in low-lying areas (see

Table 4.3). Morcovcr, recently introduced Private Land Development Housing Rules

2004 do not provide penal elausc against unapproved hou.sing companies.

In the EI'As, the RAJUK in 1987 has approved two projects, which are Abtabnagar and

Bashundhara, but the projects are gradually being extended towards the eastern

direction without any revised approvaL Roth companies have partially changed road

ncm'ork; location of service pia!.> de or the approvcd plans. In some areas. it is abo

found lhat the earmarked land lor common faeilitics and services has been converted

into residential plots/blocks for apartmellt'commerciallinstitutional plots. ["hcse

conver/ed plots are sold out at a high price. Meanwhile, a number of private universities,

hospitals and schools have bought residential plots or blocb in these project areas.

In the process of approval there are several wcaknesses, such as lack of absolute land

owner~hip in favo"r of the respcctivc development company. and inadequate

infrastructure services. Political leaders and po"verfuJ elites inn"eneed thc RJ\JUK in

obtaining approval for these land development pn)Jed~_ The Plot Owners Association is

mainly interested about the welfare of project dwellers. They also observe. how

developers arc implementing the project. If they lind any deviation from the approved

layout plan, the dwellers lodge complaints with the RAJUK again,;t such activities. In

management and control of the land lise, RA.JUK SeTve~ notices to thc companies

against deviation from the approved layout plan. In this case, the RA.JUK has the right
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to cancel such disputed approvals, b,l! there is no specific law to check such

malpractices. The RAJUK al~o refllses to approve building plans within the pruject area,

It is noticed that withol.lt the proper land documents the litigation occurs Juring land

registration and building plan approval.

The land use~ of the eastern fringe areas are grad\llllly changing by the continuous

activities'ofPLDCs and their clients, The changes are usually of (he fol1ov>ing marlier:

Table 8.1: Land use Changes in the Eastern Fringe Areas

Land use Categories Land Area itl2000 (%) Possible Conversion in 2015 (%)

Urban 31 "'Depression ]; 10

Agriculture 33 ,
Source: "Study Oll Impact of Land u," Change upon Storm Water DraLnuge and Wetlands ill the
eastern Part of Dhaka City" by Jabi, Uddin Chowciury November, 20112

8.2.2 Management of canal and drainage network:

The canal net\vork and drainage systems, discus~~d in previous chapters, arc very

important components in the ErAs. It includes road netwurk, nalClral drainage system

and ret~nlion ponds. From management perspective, the DW ASA should deal with such

activities.

Amid seriou~ water logging that the capital city continues to experience due to heavy

rain~, a smdy is underway to prepare a master plan for the drainage syslem dc,elopment

of the metropolis. The DWASA, which is r~spon~ib1e for the maintenance of around

240 kilometers of draillilge network in the city, has initiated the master plan with

financial help from the World Bank.

Experts blamed lack ofprop~r maintenance of drains for water-logging in the city. They

say drainage system is in bad shape for various reasons like earth filling in the canals

and uses of oth~r natural wel1ands as outlet~ of drainage of flood and rainwaters.

The DWASA maintains the main drains of the city and the nee is re~p0n~ihle for

maintaining surface drains in lanes and by-lanes covering at least 1,500 kilometers. The

DCC has allocated Tk. 160 crore for maillt~nance of roads pavements and drains for

• "
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2005-2006 fiscal years. Informed drdes also believe that absence of timely cleaning of

drains by the DeC staff was re>ponsible for creating water stagnation or f100dwatcr in

lanes and by-lanes of the city.

According to a survey, the city had 43 canals, most of which are \lllder illegal

occupation by a section of grabbers. But ill a recent drive, the 0\\/1\5A recovered 15

main canals from illegal occupants,

The work done by the DWASA 10ensure smooth drainage network in the eily includes

construction of36-melre box culverls at different road crossings, cleaning or 8.50 km of

box culverts, installation of new pJpe1ine~ covering 11 kIn and procuremenl of 60 new

pumps to drain water from submerged areas, Officials said as part of the measures to

ensure smooth flow of "vater drainage, 160 km have been eleaned up. Meanwhl1e, at

least 70 percent areas of the city induding Gllishan, Baridhara and Banani have no

sewerage lines. Lack of funds had slowed down the imp1cmentation of the DWASA

projects to expand and improve sewerage system, in the entire city.

In the eastern part of cit}, Beupar and Dumai khals in the north and Fakir and Gazaria

canals in the south are the main Ji"eharge channels as \vcll as Narali and Regunbari

canals arc also functioning as outlets ["or city waters. Earth-filling activities by the

PLDCs have greatly reduced these ~anals and their branches. In fact, the ""hole FFAs

are now under the threat of indiscriminate landli1ling.

At present flooding regime in ea,tem Dhaka is completely dominated by the Rain River.

There will be complete change in hydraulic condition when protection against 1100ding

of this river and pumped drainage system for the internal storm runoff would be

provided. Computer simulation results indicate that the storm rlllloff of the study area in

fully urbanized situation in 2015 is likely to be more than double of the simulated value

of2000.

Analysis of the propo~ed drainage system indicates that there is scope for revising the

channel dimension proposed by the JICA (1991). This, along with the preceding

observation, calls for revision 0(' final design of storm drainage in the eastern part of

Dhaka City.

Allocation of live percenl of every drainage sub-eatclunents as on-site detention

reservoirs (reducing the area of detention reservoir at the site of pump stiltion is to

compensate for the lotal area allocated for local wetlands) in the computer simulation

,..
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results in substantial reduction ofhx<ll peak Jlow~ 45 to 65 percent. Required urea for

drainage channels and detention reservoir:; may not be available in eastern Dilllka if

present Wlcontrolled land use activities continue, Inadequate channel section and

dimination of local wetlands would cause severe drainage congestion as the simulation

results demonstrate (Chowdhury 2002).

local ponds and wetlands can be considered as reservoirs for storm waler. The drainage

process even at far upslre<llU is inlluenced by backwater effect in the channel because of

small bed slope. Every drainage sub-catclmlents for on-site detention reservoirs result in

sub,lantial reduction of local peak flows, In this simulation. the area of detention

reservoir at the site of pump station has been reduced to compensate the total area

allocated for local \vetlands. Preservation of local wctlands is also helpful in reducing

the dangerou.> consequences of reduced channel \vidth or raised channel bed,

Presently. the study area is unprotected from flooding. To protect the area from further

floods, the government is planning to con,truet an embankmenl in the area ver} soon.

Once the embankment is built along the Balu Ri\'er, it would trigger urban expansion

process and the urban structures, and infrastructures would gradually encroach the

floodplains due to reduced flood risk and safety of properties from severe flooding risk,

Bul in Bangladesh, construction of dykes and embankments does not ahvays guarantee

flood-ti:ee area. On the other hand. embankments also generate problems like water

logging, The western pan of th~ cily with its flood protection embankment is already

exposed to such problems, Protection dykes \,ere meaningl~~~ under the ~pell of a ~~rie~

of heavy rainfalls a few months ago.

If the present sprite of uncontrolled land development aclhitie~ continues, it ~an be

inferred fi:om field observation that required area may not be available in the EFAs for

drainage chann",b and d",tention reservoirs. Inadequate eharmel section and elimination

of local wetland~ would cause severe drainage congestion as the simulation results of

lhe joint study by IWFM (Institute of Water and Flood Management), BUET, GGE

(Department of Geology and Enviromnent). University of Dhaka and IWMC (Institute

of Water Modelling Centre) demonstrated. Such situation is experienced in the

urbanized \vestem part of Dhaka city.



It stutes that simulated peak runoff rates in the drainage chamlel are ~onsiderably

smaller than the design values for the pl-tnlped drainage system proposed in the Druinage

Master Plan, 1992 (J1CA) (t). The conclusion of this study is also supportcd by a runo/I

mea~urement projeet earricd out in the urbanised western part of Dhaka eity during the

1996 and 1997 monsoons. Analysis of the proposed drainage system indicates that there

is scope for revising the ~hannel dimensions, 1hcsc observations urgently called for a

re~ision of the Design of Storm Drainage Plan for the EFAs (Chowdhury, 2002) (2),

The drainage plan, as proposed in FAP-8A 1992, covers Ilood mitigation proposals like

restoration ponds, network of natural drainage (canals/~hanneb) to ease water flow,

Moreover, about 12.5 percent areas should be pre~erved for retention ponds for water

storage. The lunds, which arc now floodplains, will no longer be inundated and most of

those will be developed for urban uses. The cost of land development will reach to an

enormous amount.

From the management perspective, the DWASA associated with the BWDB, LG, office

of the DC, Dhaka, RAJUK and DoE are directly or indirectly responsible for Illilking the

area sustainable where canal ,md drainage mllst be active. Undcr this circumstance,

some agcneies feel their importance, bul they do not take any aetion in this regard. At

this stage, RAJUK alone is unable to prolecl the canals from landfilling aetivities,

Moreover, the preservation of wetland, is not cvn~idered dlle to accurate demarcation of

retention area on mouza map.

Now the question eomes on the lands belonging to pri\.ate vwners. The existing eanal

flow is disrupted by local roads (funded by Food ror Wvrh Programme), which arc

blocking flow of such ~anal~. The canal, (indicated in mouza map) belong to

govemment-oWIled khas lands, which are nol id~nlilied in the field hy thc Officc of

Deputy Commissioner.

The DoE is also a counterpal1 agency in mainlaining wat~r quality and protection of

land and air from pollution. TIle sources vI' pollution sholiid he identified and proper

m~a>ures should be taken. The whole lapse crops up due to several reasons, RAJUK,

OW ASA, DC office and DoE arc taking isolated measures against the illegal activitie~,

On th~ contrary, mo,t or these agencies have resource constraints. shortage of

technicalities and lack of cooperation and coordination among themselves,
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8.2.3 Construction of embankment along the ca~tern pcriphclj':

The FAP-SA, 1992 (JleA) study recommended for con~lTl1Clingembankment along the

eastern periphery. The proposed alignment of embankment Ii:om Tongi to Kachpur

Bridge along the "es!side of the Balu River \vith four pump stations and retention ponds

(figure 8,1) the basic purpose of the propo~ed embankment is to protect the eastern parl

of the city from annual flooding. In late 19808, the government attempted to construct

the eastern embankment- along the Balu Ri\'e. but it was not materialize. Due to the

1987 flood. the government 8ccelerated it work again to construct this embankment.

This project will protect floodwater becam.e most of (he EFAs go under water in the \vet

season. The overflow of Balu and Sirulykkha Rivers and their surroundings and

increased storm watcr arc the main reason for flooding in the EfAs. Topographically,

the eastern pari orthe city is low and settlement areas are isolated and on higher than the

annual flood level (Table 5.1, Chapter 5). In thc wet season, this area has been Ilooding

for a long time and the area8 !lun into vast watcr bodies, In the lean season, the area is

used for agricultural purposes.

It i5 noted that on 27 August. 1998 the Ruriganga at Dhaka has hit the peak at 6.70

m/PWD, By the peak level, the ilood or 199R is thc fourth in a =:ord since 1910. The

othcr floods and corresponding return period are sho",n in Table: X.2

Table 8.2: Flood in Dhaka from 1954-1998

Peak/Level
Year Station Return Period (Years)

(metre)

1988 Dhaka 7,78 94.0

1955 Dhaka 700 ] 1.5

1954 Dhaka 7,05 29.5

1998 Dhaka 6.70 13.5

1987 Dhaka '"' 11.7

Source: M,A.Matin, arHc1e published in The Dally Star. 2002

Thc rceorded rainfall, water level and flow velocity indicate that local rainfall runoff has

no noticeable influence on the nood leveL After the construction of the proposed

embankment, thcre will be a complete change in hydraulic condition in the EI'As when
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protection ag;aiw;t the Flalu River and pumped drainage of internal storm runolf would

be essential. TI10storn] ",ater l\'ill runoff in fully urbanized ,lluation. The proposed land

level in the area appears inappropriate for check against flooding if gravity drainage is

provided instead of pumped drainage system.

Due to flooding AnguM-September, 2004, the government further accelerated the

project to implement emb,mkment along eastern peripheI)' along the Balu Kiver to

project flood damage of settlement>. inirastTLlcturcs and resources. Loss of livestock and

economic losses were enormous and uncountable in the previous floods. In this regard,

the government is politically committed to conS1TLlctalthough a huge fund will be

required for this purpose.
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Figure: 8.1 Proposed Embankment in the Eastern Periphery
Source: FAP 8A, JICA, 1992
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The World Bank (WB), Asian Development Bank (ADB), Japan International

Cooperation Agency (JiCA) and other donor agencies may likely provide funding. Line

agencies ,,'ill be involved in cost recovery, evaluation, and monitoring of the project

with the guidelines by an agreement ben.veen the government and international

development partners. In this regard they suggest forming a separate authority \'>;Ihlocal

professionals and experts.

Implication of the Embankment:

The implications of the proposed Embankment will likely be: (il urbanisation will

accelerate within the protected areas therefore preparation of a pioneer plan with

enforcement is essential before construction or the embankment. Othen\,i~e, PLDes,

Cooperative HOClsing Companies and individuals will rapidly dcvelop the area in an

unplanncd maImer, (ii) after the construction of the embankment if internal canals,

wetlands and ecosystem are not properly maintained the whole drainagc network 'will

collapse and ceo-system ,~ilJ be damaged, and (iii) large number of houscholds will

need rehabilitation or resettlement once the construction work begins (3). Consequently,

the settlemcnts will take place along thc embankment and land usc will change

drastically. Thc prevailing resource potentialities ",ill be damaged.

Management issues: The proposed eastern embankment project will cover several

major components such as: (i) construction of embankment (ii) acquisition and

resettlement (iii) internal drainagc system, (i~) internal urbanisation, and (v)

cnvironment ele. According to the DMDP recommendation, DWASA, BWDP, RHD

and RAJUK (DMDP 1995-2015) ",ill work as the implementing agencies for the early

completion of feasibility study, design, and rllil integration of necessary hydraulic work

of the iong-tenn flood protection and drainage strategy for !he project. From the

management pCTspective, the govemment may constitute an authority to takc thc

responsibilities for the design aIld implementation of thc project.

Alignment of Dhaka Eastern B~'pass:

The developmcnt partners of the government are worried about fixation of the suitable

mig='"' of <heDim,"E~km Ryp",~ Th, Wodd B"k eogog,d H.I ,mw Fo" ce~

I , •
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consulting firm, to fix aligrunent of the Eastern By-Pa:.s and its implication. The

consulting firm covered drainage, environment and resettlement issue of the eastern part

of city. It has also justified the bypass 'because about 36,000 private ~ars, buses and

trucks use Dhaka roads every day, and of these about 1)00 are trucks. The remainder

starts or finishes their journeys inside Dhaka. Hal crow Fox has given four alignment

options for the Dhaka Eastern Bypass (Figl.lr~8 2 & 8.3):

Option 1: Starting from Naojuri on the Tangail Road and ending near Dogail on

Dhaka-Chitlagong Higll\vay

Option 2: Starling from Naojuri on the Tangail Road and ending near Ka~hpnr on the
west side of the Balu River

Option 3: Starting from Naojun on the Tangail Road ending near Kaehpur on the eu;;t
side of the Balu River; and.

Option 4: Starting from Naojuri on the TangailRoad crossing the Ralu and Sitalakhaya

River~ and meeting Kachpur on Dhaka-Chittagong Highway

Option 5: Chosen Alignment j~Option I: Starting from Naojuri on the Tangail Road

and ending near Dogail on Dhaka-Chittagong Highway, This option provides

Two links, one at Kilkhd and another at Rampufa \0 the existing network uf

Dhaka city road. It al,o meets National highway network ncar Joyde\'pur in

north and near Kachpl.lf.

The government is nut yet finalized the alignment or Dhaka loastern Bypass. On one

side. it may playa positive role while it also ha, some negative impacts.
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Figure: 8.3 Chosen Alignment of the Proposed Rastern Bypass:
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8.3 Overlaps and Conflicts among Agencies:

The agencies concerned are in charge of making the development plan. They are also

responsible for guiding the private development companies for project implementation

control and monitoring. 'Inc RAJUK is responsible for planning, development and

development control of the city areas. At the same time, the DeC can design plan

\\ithin its jurisdiction areas. There is a major overlapping in functions. The DWASA

holds the mandate to provide ",'aler supply, drainage and sewerage and the BWDB is

liable to the management of rivers to control construction of embankments etc. The

Mol. and Office of the DC, Dhaka maintains land ownership documents including khas

lands and the DoE is also responsible in maintaining pollution free water, air and land.

Ho\vever, the present programmes and responsibilities of these agenele, arc not

coordinated, and isolated, and therefore widely criticized. The o~erlapping and

uncoordinated prognllnme~ among agcneles occur frequently. In tems of

responsibilities, local government construct local roads responding to the demand, of local

people under the supel"\'ision of loc<llchairman/ward commissioner. The functions 0["the

RAJUK, RHD and LO sometimes havc overlap and conflict in road construction

programmes. The DWASA and RWDB arc responsible to ensure effective drainage

systcm and flood control <lmlhydwulie managcmcnt, but they are paying less attention in

saving thc existing canal,

The MoL and DC otTice are awarc of maintaining the records of land ownership, khas

land" acquisitioncd and re-requisitioned lands of dillerent agencies. Thcse offiecs also

hold the authority to !ease-out khas lands and exchange deed with public companies or

individl.mls. They are not encouraged in updating land records and due (0 shortage of

manpower and absence of modern management si'stem,

The DCC is not yet a part of the whole EFAs. Most of the areas are beyond their

jurisdiction, excluding the sides along Progati Sarani. The municipal sel"\'iees have been

limited in (be areas. On the other hand. different agencies are unable to provide basic

civic amenities in the EFAs.

••
.1
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The ODE look~ into overall environment, land water and air, But the up-to-date

information on \vater quality, ecosystem, and natural resources are not available to this

organization. In both developing and developed countries, local governments arc under

severe $tres~ from rapid urban changes either population gro\\1h or decline fiscal

pres~ure. Due to growing demand for ~ervice~, and increasing pollution, they often have

neither the mandate nor the money or re,OllI~eto cope up with their mounting problems_

This is especially true in the developing countries where urban growth is most rapid and

the governments tend to be under-funded and institutionally weak.

Community mobilization is by no means limited to cities in developing countries. It

concludes by examining the vital role that cities mu,t play in achieving the goals of

~u,l..ainabledevelopment.

III contrast, many cities in developing countries are facing new pollution threats with

weak institutional structure~. illildequate budgets, backlogs in providing basic

infrastructure, and the economies are les~able to generate the needed capital.

However, as the number of these institution~grew, confu,ion over levels of authority,

overlapping responsibilities, and vested political interests grew parallel. Metropolitm

authorities constmet large, expensive infrastructures and then transfer the management

responsibility of those to separate institutes or organizations. The public and private

sectors and their supporting acts/lawsconJ1idingeach olher are presented in Figure 8.2.
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Weak inslilutiolln1 C3pacily undermincs most governmental efforts to manage urb:m

I~nd eITectivc:ly. This encomp:l5ilCl1 lltCk of expertise in environmental planning,

mn1l8gemenl and inndequlue "nUncilll resources. In many countries, then: IlTl:mnny land

management institutions thul fonnuillte plans nnd policies and make investments in

urban lands.

The RAJUK. R~m, DWASA, BWDBD and DoE! ~ responsible for protecting the

EFAs from flooding and providing effective dmill3ge network, and checking pollution

for suminoble urban development.

The fulJC1iolls of dilTm:n1 agencies, weaknesses in management, o,'mnppillg among

ogcncics ond conflicting in EFAs IlI'CSllIIlIIlariscd in Tablc 8.3. To cxecutc these

responsibilities. thc agencies concerned should be strengthened to build their internal

capocitics likc management structure, profcssional C:lJlocities, technical nod lngistics etc.

In this motta, only 750 personnel ha,.c been working ot the RAJUK since the last two
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decades. Now this updated organogram is e,sentia1. We discusscd only about the

organisational strucllirc of the RAJUK and its strength~ and weaknesses.

It is primarily responsible lor preparing thc mastcr plan. detailed area plan for Dh<lk<l

city including the eastern fringe, sirnClitaneDuslyit is empowered to eontrofland use <Ind

all sorts of development act; vitie8.

Table 8.3: fiunclions of Different Agencies, Weaknesses in Management,
()yerlapping among Agencies Rnd Crmflicling in EFAs

Agencies! Specific Functions Weakncsses in Overlapping) Conflicting
Organizati Management Area.,

""'
RAJUK Planning, development -Wetlands, retcntion One to absence of

and development pond,. deep low_lying identification of cannels/
controlofEFAs: areas are oN yO' channel,/ pond, and

carmarked on monza map government khas land,
_prcparation of Detailed (scale: 1:3960): RAJUK faces difficulties
Area Plan (DAP) to prepare DAPs and

-During prep"mtion of issning planning

-land use control DAP LdentL/icationand permlS5Ion

earmark of wetlands,
-planmng permission retention pond" ,Ieep low-

lying areas will be

-regnlate private completed

housing estates.
Mmist[)' -MoL own, go,ernmcnt (;overnmetl1 kha" land, Confusion surface while
ufl.and land and maintains the e.g. kiwis/channels/ponds RAJUK and O\hcr agencics
(MoL) records of kha.<and and agencies l"mb are nOl issuc e1earance and

acquired lands of eanna[ked in the EFAs. developmcnt permission to
different agencies Thi, weakness cocouragc, acquire land for

encroachment on developmem projects.
govcmmcnt lands Moreover the difficultie,

abu ri,e for the housing
I nermilsioo \0 the PLDC,.

DWASA -Developmen\, -Maintain cannels/channel, Permission ofthe DWASA
operation and in EFA" creates conflicts "ith land
maintenance of storm use provision and
water draioage are to -Construction of Ireatment inf[al;trOClurepmpo,al, of
remove water logging; plan near EFAs lhc DMDP.

-Development, -Concepl uf bo"-c,,lvcn Is
operation and un,uitable in eal\cm part
maintenance of of the cit)' and introduction
sewerage system and of open <;l\nals/canncl,
treatment e\c. ;hnuld he cncouraged

Conttnued ne"t page

'..,
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DCC -PrOViSLOnto draw up The DeC is mainly .ODC, Pourash""","
Master Plan of an area concerned at buildmg up construct road
of city area witbin its areas-part of B"rl,b, infra>;lruClureswhere
jurisdiction, Bh"tara and Joarsah"m RAJUK programmes arc

mO\lz1IS not considered in most of
-Development, cases
e"pan,ion and
improvement (such as
site development
protection, expamion
and re'trio,li,on on 10"-
I 'in area,.

BWOB -Construction ofthc The alignment of proposed .Present ,ituation creates a
proposed cmbankmcill embankment was fixed-up dilemma between the
along lhe Baln fl;vcr. in 1'187and acquisition fixing of embankment

process started, bul it wa, alignment and how much
-Controlo[hydrology not matcriaH7f,d lands are required for
o[the Baln River and Meanwhile some _'lUdies acqui,ition,
surroundiog'. have already been done

and FAP. DMDP, Hai -The question is raised
.Planniog, crow fox and STP have ab<>utabsence of
impiementation and some new proposals. The coordination and harmony
management of water change IIIalignment is orland use, drain"ge and
related projects, raised "ith respect to the environment

physicaL economical,
-Direction and flo" of social and environmen!"1 ,,

tl1erivers. consideration;. Now lhe
question is raised which

-Embankment and flood alignment should be fin"1.
control,

"Coordination and
implemen!"lion of
National Water
Managemen! Plan wilh
the WARPo.

Doe Preparation of :rile Dol' is not carrying The contrihution of the
environmcnlal plan. out its activities due to p"blic agel1CLeSsuch as
implementation, sh0l1age oftechmcal canals excavationlre-
monitories, revie" and manpower and log"tic e"cavalion ,md
feedback support. coostruction ofthc

proposed emhankment.
-The PLDC, are often Development actlvities of
confllsed about pnvate se<otorare not
environment"1 mitig"tion guided by environmental
measures lannin '.

j'

j
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8.4 Management Structure and Functions of the RAJUK:

Before 1987, the organizational slrudure of former Dhaka Improvement 'jrust (now

RAJUK) comprised a full-time ~h<lirman <Ind 12 parl-lime lTllstees oflhe board. In 1987,

it has replaced the structure by its present five fLill-lime members (called Kartripakkha).

All members are govemment ollicials. In this proce,s, public representation in

poJicymaking. planning and policy execution have been crossed out (4). These board

members arc chartered to execute responsibilities of the organization known as

Kartripakkha. The function of the members and directors are tangled. as their

responsibilities ilre no! yet clearly chartered.

Chairman

I I I
Member Member Member Member Member

(Admn. "ad umd) {Planning} (D~") (Finance) (Estate)

-

-cc -
Director D;rectorS""",l.1ry Drrector TO"TIPlanner Chief

(Land) (Director) Engh,e.r (Finance) (b,.«)

It still follow~ 1984 Organogram, where n4 staff and employees were sanctioned. This

was staff-based ratber than technical manpo\ver-based. The varieties of factors have

contributcd to long delay in implementing this proposal. initiating steps to bring the plan

up-to-date and the failure to continue to exercise strategic planning functions. Shortage

of planning staff with the necessary skills and experiences has be~n a factor. Bul ov~r

the years, the RAJUK mmmgement ha, preferred to priori(i~.-e its land development

functiun~. The ju.>lification or the function is to fulfil profitability reqnircments of the

organization'8 survivaL Therefore, hcavily preoccupicd dcvelopmcnt strategies get

priority rath~r than planning.
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Professional capacities: While there 15 a role for generalist in (he management of a

parasitical, the composition of the board as a whole lacks profes~ional orientation to its

main mission of \0\\11 planning and land development. Furthermore, the role of

generalist full-time member does not fit well with that of the professional director of a

department.

Representation: The board, being bureaucratic in composition, lacks representative

chanlcter in terms of the commwll(Y it is serving, which diminishes its accountability

and hence its credibility and public support (4), TIle board does not bring in

comprehensive measures from other agencies involved. About the prevIOus

representative board, allegations run high that it had poor attendan~e and lack of

commitment to perfonn the duties.

Administrative weaknesses: The existing organizational setup in the RAJUK is weak

in terms of plan preparation. de"elopm~nt and development control. This organization is

having poor technieal manpower and logistic <;npport. During recruilment procedures,

the interview board \vas sometimes highly influenced by political personalities and

influential elites of the sociely. In past temporary appointment was made on master role

work-charge basis as a r~sllll quality personnel got lil11ited access to the city

developmcnt organization.

RAJUK office in Dhaka centrally wnlrols plan preparation and plan implementation.

All manpower ofth~ organization is working at th~ h~ad office and it appears thatlhey

earulOt carry out their fllDetions effectively because of the need to travel long distances

frequently.

"lhis procedure is less erfective for area-based plan preparation through surveying,

f~edback for plan correction and monitoring for plan implem~ntalion etc. The

responsibilities of different sections within the organization are ov~rlapped.

Technical support: The Ri\JUK has !imit~d numher of experienced technical

professionals. Some technical professionals are djyers~ in different disciplines of the

org,mization. At the same time, existing manpower is invoh'ed in day-to-day respective

<us,ignments, 'ine existing RAJUK manpower is quite inad~quate to oversee the in-field

development of the cily. To carry put tllese tash propcrly more professional~, planncrs.
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architects and engineers are needed. For better management and control of land use, lhe

RAJUK shol.lld set up regional offices in different areas.

This organization lack> modem survey equipment:., computers, GIS labs, MIS, soil and

other material testing labonllorie~ and research labs dc. Therefore, the present system

fails to prepare plans and plan implementations significantly.

8.5 Development Comptlnents:

The existing land development housing projects need resource mobili~ation, appropriate

technology, culhlral understanding of the community and public participation. But the

ongoing housing projects are not supported by these components. Even they are not

obtaining suggestion from others. The projects start with their own fund and adopt

different traditionalleehniques to implement the projects.

8.5.1 Resources;

The RAJUK is a self-financed organization and its resource strength is wry limited. The

main revenue source of ihi~ organization comes ji-om selling of residential. commercial

and industrial plots. In addition, some other income generating options for the

organization are colledion of fees from building plan, selling of application form for

clean huilding plan, etc.

The RAJUK i~ alone incapable of implementing projects III the EFAs, particularly

eastern bypass, due to lack of experts and funds. In this case, mohilisation of funds Ii-om

internal and external sources is e~sential. On the other hand, e~perts should be hired Ibr

this project.

8.5.2 Cultural ullden<tanding:

lbc location of projeeb is evidence of a cult"ral misunderstanding, A ca~e in point

where peripheral sites are identified conflicts with inner city employment opportunity

and cultural distance_ Where employment ability should have been improved by

minimizing the hou~ing and commuting expenses, the plan borrowed the idea from one

eulture and is adjusting them for another may not be appropriate at all. Building houses

borwVv-ed from one eulture and adjusting them for another culture may not he

,I
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appropriate too. Building houses for the poor in the United Kingdom to solve housing

problems docs not assure it will work in poorer developing COLmtnes.

In terms of the ract that the Eh\s are a predominantly rural character, tnldilional

households are bonded with their 0\\11 culture and attitude, Before the 1980s, the local

communities had close attachment with social interactions. Due to urbanization proces>

ill the area, the cultural bondage became slackened. The established facts are

intervention of the PLDCs housing In the eastern fringe, increase land value, area,

identifying by migration particular!} urban poor and 50 Oil. During the field survey, the

information was elicited through discussion with household members, tenants,

communities ilnd general people.

The survey findings reveal thal agdcullUral holding including homestcads are being sold

to the PLDCs at high price. TIle funds are uscd to purchase home~tead and agricultural

land outside the area8 whcre lands are available and chccp. If any money is leftover they

spend the amoUlltlor childrcn's education and marriagc as other mischance purposcs. If

furthcr money is left over, then they buy replacement agricultural land in low accessible

parts of adjacent area,; where land values are much lower.

Meanwhile. some housing projecl8 ha,.e already started in the F:FAs, 13ashnndhara,

Banasn and Aftabnagar. TIle people living in the areas have m08tly comc from outside.

The cultnrc, behaviour and attitude are quitc different from local people. In this case a

cultural gap is remarkable.

The occupational pattern is changing qukkly due to urbanisation. The ava.i1ahle labour

force in the arca prefers them to be engaged in off-farm employment in the city areas as

sl.leh opportunities garner high income. Most of them are engaged in business, trade,

factories and offices and daily labour. Previously, their occupation was mainly farming

and fisbing. Generally, majority or the farmers have to supplement thcir incomes with

off-faml work from selling vegctable as day labourers. In this process, the whole

cultural behaviol1.l'and attitude is changmg gradually.

8.5.3 Appropriate technology:

The planning framework is dependent upon the technical surveys required prior to

construction and the capability of those charged with building it. The detailed provision
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for the necessary survey~, which is an essential ingredient of the planning process, is

prerequisite for undertaking such a vcnture.

The RAJUK deserves full technical supports like GIS and MIS lahs; unfortunately

which is unavailable at pre~ent. Now the RAJUK is trying to set up these modem

equipments for proper plarming <Iud like (jIS and MIS labs.

Complexities arise in incorporating technology intu development projects. The first

problem is to identify what constitutes technology, and in the EFAs technology slipped

through different routes. Expatriate consultants, local p!mmers, and engineers trained

abroad sought solutions with a high technical content rather than an indigenous one.

One could compromise accepting 'intennediate technology', which is prohahly the

second best.

Given the experience of Bangladesh in successfully incorporating a number of flood

control projects, there is no rea;;on to believe that the same could not he used to protect

the EFAs from flooding. TIle planning lramework was established to ensure successful

completion of such a structure.

8.5.4 Public participation:

Public participation is a widely acceptable phenomenon in the process of plan

preparation, implementation, monitOling and managemellt. This participation may be

cft'ated either though direct or indirect chosen representatives. In the project ba;;ed no

consultation was ignored before both the public and private sectors. In case 01' eastern

fringe area, the PLDCs have llndertaken lots of projects without consllitation with the

community, local leaders, elites and locals. Even most projech are expanding ""ithout

prior approval from the RAJUK. On the other hand, the RAJUK does not consult with

other agencies as well as community people and local leaders during approvals of any

land development project. However, the major concerns in the area are private housing

projects. canal networks and drainages, road ncl\vorks and Hood protection embankment

along the Balu River. TIw pllhlie sector has been executing management work of these

levels. To regulate these acti\'ities, public sector is directly or indirectly responsible to

look into the activities, This chapter also deals ""ith the pri,ale housing projects,

'.'.'.'
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drainage and embankment and responsibilities and management performance by the

government agenck~ (like RAJ UK, OWASA, BWDB, Dec DoE and others).

To obtain necessary information. pL1blie meeting is probably the best method where all

point of views can be shared. But the danger is \vhcn community leaders, who are self-

appointed, express their views that are unlypical of those of the rest of the community.

rhe project would have a dirferent fate if full and open consllltation with the residents

were done throughout the plarming process, The following responses to whether the

design priorities of the plmmers could have been altered: whether the residents reacted

positively to the financial implications of (he project or what proposals might they have

to make to reduce the cost to the leveb they could afford.

Fund constraints, inappropriate project plan execution and lack of monitoring are

responsible for the failure of the projects. The govermnent agencies particularly the

RAJUK, LG, RHD, ])WASA, BWDB, DoE. should perform their re~pective role In

controlling and managing the EFAs,
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CHAPTEH. 9:

9.1 Introductiou

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: GUIDELINES FOR
SUSTATi'OABLEDEVRLOPl\1ENT AND
MANAGEMENT

To accommouate the growmg population of Dhaka. the need ror serviced residential

lands is increasing everyday. In \iew of liveable environment, the physlCal

infrastructure. utility services anu CIVICamenities related to the area have been ignored.

All a'pects were (hseossed in the previous chapters III (h,~ research. However, this

ebnpkr <ltlempls (0 provide a comprehensive planning guideline based on intormation

analysis \~here physical. t100d management and drainage, environmcntal and

managcmcnt components ~re mcorporated, ln the process of research the problems

IOllnd in the study are,1are s)11thesised below:

Problem 1: Thc PLDC-, purchase lands from individlIaI landowners and occupy

government k!Ul,' lan,h and lands of diffcrent agencies fw housing projects and land

speculation. In the pro~ess of collection, individual landowners are compelled to sell

thcir lands to these companies at their quoted price, The PLDcs are grabbmg

unprotected kh"s lands sUlTounding their project" area. In this process. the compames

become landlords ami use the lands for housing proJects,

Problem 2: Thc EFAs are 110\\'considered as a moneymaking market place for (hese

aClors, The actors arc mainly PLDC." cooperatives housing SOCIetIes,landowners. land

brokers, land speculators and expatnate Hilllgiadeshis. The allitude of (he actor is to

obtain moncy fmm their project areas. Tn the EFAs the actors have adopted (ile

techniques of operating theIr businesses; as a result land value ill these areas"

i"ereasing. The landowners arc hemg encouraged to sell their lamb a( a higher price.

and ill thlS way they are becoming landless both from their home,teads and ~grieul1\lral

lands.

Prohlem~ 3: The EFAs arc physically 10\\' wllh one or more excellent eanal networks;

mOreClyer,some low-lying areas mdudillg wetlands, ponds and ditches are a\'aliabJe fol'

water .,twage. The random land ftlling activIties by the PLDCs is damagmg wetlands
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-and waler resen-es; therefore it provides severe impact, on the productivity of

agriculture and fi.,henes.

Problems 4: The cJlccti~ene,s of drainage networks is gradually heing reduced. which

creates water logging. Meanwhile private companies have already filled up and

occupied some canals. Due to sll"hadi, ities and construction of local road,>, the runoff

01-SlOnTIwaler is obstructed, The local government CInderFood for Work Programme

constructs the lo~al roads. The local road construction acllvities also accelerate the

obstruction on smooth water flow,

Problems 5: The EFA8 <Irecontinuously tuming into llrhan uses and this process is

accelerated due to the propos<;{i embankment (Bypass) along the BaJu River. At this

stage most of the 3ctors are acllve m holding barrcn lands for l'utlIre hOllsing projects

and bnd speculation purposes. The land value in the area is rising sharply for such

activIties,

Problems 6: The EFAs are surrounded by indu\lnal, resIdential and mixed land \lses. A

h\lge quantity of solid wa"te is generated from the aTeas and more than 30 percent of the

garbage is thrown at the nearest water bodies, kiwis and ditches, Moreover, the

ge11erated liquid waste of dome,llc and industria! eft1uents 0 r Tejgoan Industrial Area i~

<hscharged into Bcgunhari Khal that later flow into the EFAs. As a result, the nora and

fa\lna and natural species are gradually disappeunng and the arcas are becoming

ecologically imhalanced,

Problems 7: Thc changing land uses of the EFAs continue dlIe to urbanization and

urban land development activities The areas are dcnsifying thro\lgh new settlemcnts

(rc,idcntial ,mu others). It gives ncgative impacts on thc physical and socio.economic

resouree~. Amilysmg the image of 1990, J996 and 2000, it is clearly ;n{hcated that thc

agriculture land8 are reducing and the Seenano p; changing,

Problems 8: The devclopment agencies concerncd arc responsible for controlling the

fringc areas by e11forcing existing ads/laws. Present legislatives ha\'e M)me loopholes,

which lead to overlaps and e()uDicls in the deyclopment proces>, Moreover, thesc arc

inadequatc to lake sleps against illcgal carth-rillmg activities in the low-lying areas, To

.'
•
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address the problems, a new law rcganlmg illegal land filling should be framed and it is

also eS8entlal to re,-ise the existing actsllaws with panel section.

• Implications of the problems:

The implicallOm "rlhe above mentioned problems arc frequent waler logging III the city

and its surroundings, (lond n"k, depleuon of natural and biological rcsollrces. The '~ater

storage areas for storm waler and flood are reducing gradually by earth filling, as a

result J100d ri~k and temperature of the area is gradllallyrismg. We can also say that the

ongoing aCllvltie, lead to changing land usc. As a result, the people of the area have to

payoff its il11pads_

On th~ other hand, 111 the area's ilTcgular and unplanned growth ,Ire the constraints for

sustainable de~el()pmelll process. The network drainage and preservation of wetlands

arc mo~1 important for better environment. Moreo\'er, the changing land uses of the

study areas increase land, waler and air pollutions, therefore, the environmental risks arc

associated \vith land use and land management. To address the problems, a

comprehensive plan i8 e;senllal comprising the physical, dramage and environmental

aspects.

Responding to the gro"ing demand of housing blocks in Ihe cily, the PLDCs arc

establishing hOUSingprojecb 11lthe peripheral low areas. The EFA.,>are now a potential

loeallon for present and future housing and urban development programmes The

Pl-llCs and cooperative hOLL,'>l1lgcompanies and other aelors legally or illegally occupy

lands and try to establish Iheir rights m the areas, To understand th18 scenario, some

studies and planning programmes "ere ean-ied out in these areas. These are as follows:

FAP (JICA), 1992 Study: This study addressed the problem of inundation of the

c<lpit,il city by recurring Jlood~ and recOimnended an embankmenl ar0l111dthe capital

elly. The eastern pan is planned 10 he huilt lInder the rAP SA along the BallI River.

whueh is around Jive to Se\'en kllometres east off the city (I).

Hakro,," Fox Study: In 1997-98 a sludy was lIndenak:en to examine Ih~ practically of

eon.,>tmding the road and potentiality of funding it through private sector. The Silldy
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also looked into the drainage, land u<;e,resdUement and environment <;;I11alionof the

proposed Eastern Bypass, The study, however, cOll"l(iered four alignments (see chapler

8) <lnd recommended alignmeJll 1, \vhich is a 39 km road along the eastern edge of

Dhaka city from Kanchpur to Tong] ,mee it C~llgenerate intra-cily traffic as well as be

used as a hypa.>s rOild (2),

After the 1998 Ilood, the government feU (he need for an embankment and extended

scope of (he Halcrow Fox study to inc()'l'orate provision of a l100ll embankment. The

government preferred ahgnment 3 ofrhc study, "b,eh lS a flood cmbankmenl-cllm-road

along the Balu River around five to seven kilometres ea~( ofDh~ka city, with the bypa,s

road on the top of it (Dhaka Integrated Flood Embankmen(-cum-Bypass Road). The

donor agencies soon concluded that the govcrnment might financc this projed a, it docs

not yield any sigmficant financial returns, But the project could not attract dcvelopment

partners or donors.

DMDP 1995-201:;: The DMDP shows (he EFAs as an urban rringe; but the areas can b~

built lip as new urban area if the proposed embankment is constnlcted, The plan also

recommended makmg a Dctailed ,l,rea Plan kecping the mfrastmcture dralllage

networks and relention areas a, planned, The plan also recommended that the indicated

geological faul! conditions need further ,malysis. Moreover, the existing housing

projects (like Basllllndhara and Ahtabnag<lr) need urgent review (0 adhere those to water

management (3),

Dhaka East City Development Conceptual and Contractual Framework (2002):

lnfrastmcture lIlVestmCJl! Facll1(ation Centre (lIFC) has proposed Dhaka East City

de\'elopment reeogni/ing if potentially high land enhancement and property

devclopment concept can be combined with other projects. High land enhancement and

property development concept can be combined with other projects, It can dramatically

improve their \'iability and IInancial abilities. At the sanle tllne, it can create a modern

and planned city starting from the east edge of Dhaka city to the Balu Ri\'er. This city

can ease trarr,c congestion, air pollution and unplanned growth of the present city_ The

dcwlopmenl options of the JJFC were: (i) flill city development. which allo,,~ capturing

the land enhancement vallie and. planned land lise of the entire ,lrea; (ii) limited city
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dcvc1opm(;nl 10 the extent of the land with value enhancement sufficient to reall'!.e the

bypass and flood embankment (4).

The key ,1{1vantagesarc avoiding huge fin,lIlcia1 requirement for land acquisition, land

vallLeenhancements, morc acceplabl h(y from social and legal point of view. According

to (he recolTImendations, landowners and (he government equitable shares in the land

value enhancement. On lhe other hand, if mosl of the landowners opt not 10 participate

in go\'emment-fundcd requiremenls, acquisition can he increosed to an indellmle

amount,

Study on Impacts of l.and Use Change upon Storm Water Drainage and Wetlands

in Eastern Part of Dhaka City (2002):

The IWFM (BlJET), DGE (Department of Geography and Environment, DU) and [WM

jointly cumeu out a study wa, in the north part of the eastern edge of Dhaka. The study

abo mapped the southern part of the area up to Regunbari Khal and recommended to

preserve local well,mds and natural khals for drainage channels. institut]()nal

alTangcment for regular measurement of stonn nmoff from the drainage. This study al"o

suggested that management of land ll,e acliYities should be mtegrated with storm "aler

drillnage management pl<ln. In addition, the land use plan and alignment of main internal

roads should be such thaI maximum utilinlion of existing topographlc advantage can he

lilken in the drainuge master plan. Tnlegr~led approach to urban development "as <llso

recommcndcd in the study report. ThiS study, however, uld not incorporate all

components of urbani"atlon (5).

Rcviewmg lhese proposals ,md research Jindlngs, the following recommendations!

proposab was put forward for planned developmenl in the ErAs. In this case, a

comprehensive development approach would be e,sentl<ll 10make the area sustainable.

9.2 Compr~h~llsh'e Plan Cuid~lilles:

A comprehensive plan for the EFAs is essential comprising the physical plan, drainage

and flood control meaSllres, environment plan and management proposal in resped of

the research objective. Figure 9.1.
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( "Planning Approoch ,, /

~JI institutional Management:

1
Pb~sl<aJ PloDDing FloodCGntrot [m""ukm.oj Eo;uvlroumculal Planning

• infra,lruc<uTo and Pr.loogc P!amung • man'gem",,! of ,olid

• land US"mning - • embankmenl - ond liquid ".'10
• hou,ing and anciilarie, • canal network • prot""'lUn of lbe natural
• prime .gricLLliuTallaud, • retention pond, habiTation (",.Iogy)

• Flood plam and wetland • mjJl~aljon meosures

• hanTd prone are" I

Figure 9.1 Comprehensive Plan Guidelines

Flood Control and Drainage Planning: The eastern embankment will be built along the
west bank of the Balu River to protect eastern part of the city from floodwaters. A total
pumping capacity of 180.5 m3/s with required volume retention pond area of 157.91

sqkm has been estimated for the protection of entire eastern Dhaka. In the study area,
the plJrnpingcapacity of 107.70m3/s with rcquircd volume retention areas. (FAP, JICA,
1992).

Thc drainage system is a very important component iu thc EFAs. Within the available
canals and channels in thc slUroundingareru;of the study areas are using as outlds. The
depressed lauds (wetlands) arc mainly used as water storage areas. 1n the early
discussion, the land filliug/land development activities by the PLOCs and road
constmetion and their effects on drainage system were reviewed. This sectiou proposes
the problems of drainage system in the area.

F.nvironmental Planning in the EFAs: The study area, in particular, is sensitive from
the environmental point of view because part of this low-lying area serves as a very
important drainage ehlllUlel.Storm mn-off as well as wastewater generated within a
wide area around the project site flows through the project area. In this study, the lEE
was carried-out ami the impacts on ecological, physio-chemical, economic and human
related parameters were assessed. Then assessment primarily focuses on hydrolo!,'Yand
flood, natural flnshing water, wetlands and aquatic habitat, terrestrial habitat, fishery,
employment and health c1C.This planning also includes management of generated liquid
and solid wastes within and surrounding the project areas.
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9,2.1 Phvsical planning:

The rh)sical planning ofthc study area should be guided by the topography, land levd,

cannd network ,md proposed embankment. The phy,ical plan comprises infrastmcture

(roads and sen ices) land use provision (zoning), housing and ancillaries and density

controL The proposed new urban area,>should be ensured during the DAP. The existing

hlllil up housing will be adjusted on the bas's of the Private Land Development Housing

Rules 2004.

Land Usc Zoning (Guidelines):

The physical rimming of the EFAs comprises settmg of appropriate land uses and land

distrihutlon baseJ on physical development. The physical plan (land lLse~)of the area is

the parlof comprehensive urban plan The plan would be broadly gUl(led by planning

pnneiples for future growth lLSlngthe lllstrument to regulate land uses, The grO\~1h is

deternlined based on the exisllllg topography, settlements, ,md entieal cnvironmental

f~etors, Thcse are wetland&, geology and soil hazard prone areas. (natnral fault) canals

network and retention ponds etc. Thc board land use zoning of this study area is

recommended based on the analYSISof the various aspects (6).

• Housing and aneil1arie~ zoning:

Housing ~one in the EFAs should he determined b,lsed on geomorphology, land level

and soli condi(iOll, Moreover, the major ell\,ironment~l factors should he considered to

make the area su~tainable.lt is discussed that (he FFAs are being gradually converted

into priyate housing without Jny consideration for physical constraint. However,

housing ,one would be rcstricted where land is unsnitable for the environment.

Moreover, dratnage channels, existing settlements, natnral canal, and physical

infrastructures should be considered in hou'>Lng,one. The existing and ongOlllg land

development projects withm the study area should essenllally re-examine the prevailing

situation and incorporate in the honsing ~,ones,

• Agriculture zoning:

An analysis of the EFt>,., ~hows that about 70 percent land of the area is used ror

agricnltnral purposes seasonally, Thc survey repon reveals that agrieultunll lands are

mainly fonnd in Bera)(I, Satarkul and Dcmra umon, In the urbanization process it is the

most diITicu1tpart (0 keep land free for agnclLhural purpose within the proposed area.
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•

However, the measures 01' discouraging urban sprawl in prime agricultural lands or

promoting the orderly conversion 01'agricultural land to urb,m use were made (DMDP).

Exelusl\'e zoning is necessary in the eastern fringe to prescrve certain agriCliltural land

ror production fOT llfb,m ,Ireas. The comparatively low-lying arca~ may be hrOllght

llnder mllill-ll"e fonllS like agliculture in lean season and retention pond in "et ,eason.

This approach pro"ldes food supply in the city areas at a lower price at thc same time

the areas could he used as open space (7).

• Flood plain and wet1and~ loning:

Flood plam zone sholiid cover the hydrological areas suhject to seasonal flooding. The

EFA; (before con,tructlOn of the embankment) should he control1ed In order to aVOId

obstruellon Lo flood flo", which might otherwise resnlt in adverse hydraillie effects.

After the construction of flood embankment, the internal management of flood would be

controlled and preserved wetlands, installation ofp"mpmg station etc.

The wetland 70nillg is the mo,t common instrument for regulating land use The

proposed retention areas wOlild he conwlered and preserved as wetlands, which have

been tentati\'e1y earmarked in FAP 8A (1992), About 12.5 percent land should be kept

free for retention. Adequate measures should be taken to prevent such area, from

urbanization. Understanding the imporlance of existing wetlands, it is nece,saTY to

prolec( all sorts of development aetivitics. The buffer lOnes will be helpful to insulate

wetlands as well as water qllallly from any adverse impacts from sUIToundmg areas. The

burrcr 70ne of' \Velland5 should be used for land use. The Natural Water Body, Open

Space, Playground and Park Protection Law, 2000 and oLher relevant acts should be

applicd to pmlecLLhe low-lying areas,

• Hazard-Prone areas zoning:

According to geophy"cal record8, Rampura Fault on Begunhan-.1urmn Khal makes the

area VIIlncrablc lor maS~lve lIrb,lllisation, partienlarly eonstruc(ion of high-lise

buildings. Therefore, compatible land usc on such halard prone areas may be allowed.

Tim could he used us purk Ot open spuce, und SllChnecessary management controls can

he llndertaken (8),
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• Road infrastructure:

This rood infrastructure should follow the Integrated Transport Network 1995-2015 (sec

Map 31). It should be considered as a broad network and the intemal network will be

deterrnmed dunng the DAPs (DMDP). In this plan, land lIse and road neNmrk should

match, and need to en~llretraffic circulation with pedestrians and parkmg fru;il1(ies.The

utility agencies concerned Wll1 provide the required services to develop the areas III a

planned manner.

\1.2.2 Flood management and draiD3!:c:

9.2.2.1 The rmbankment:

TIle COllSlmcl1onof the embankment along the BallI River (Tongi Bridge to Kachpur

Bridge) ha~ been propo8ed In the I'AP SA Project (.IICA 1992) and DMDP (1995-2015),

The main embankment ShOllld be constructed in between Tong! ami Demra to manage

floodwaters in the Ralll ,mu Lakhya Rivers, It will expend to Tangal! Road in the.

northern part mu! m the southern part it wi1l connect Chittagong Highway at KaehplJr

Bridge. Flood management in the EFAs is another important factor in overall plmming.

According 10 Ihe Ma8ler Plan for Greater Dhaka Flood Proteelion Project (JICA 1992),

eastern emhankmenl along the Balu River is to he eonstTIJeted for protection of eastern

Dhaka from extemal /lood Ii-om pumping station with a total capacity of 11'10.5m3'!s is

to be conslruded along the embankment to keep eastern part of city free from internal

flooding. With the accordance 10 a major flood in 2004, Ihe need for constructing the

eilstern embankment as pari of eilstern bypass projed has gamed considerable attentlOn

<lIldpriority, The proposed ahglllnent of embankment foHows along the Bahl River and

the height of the embankme11l and floodwall stands al 8.80 melres.

9.2.2.2 Draina!!;e network:

The Ma.,ler Plan of drainage in the eastern par( wdl protect an area of 118.62 sqkm of

which 4fi.ol sqkm is in the shldy area (FAP 1992, JICA). The drainage network in the

EFAs ISconnected to upward and downward areos and their surroundings. l! is a natma!

drainage Imkage eOIDlecting khats, inlemal channel8 and rivers, However, the detmled

proposals hove been made in the lol1owmg,
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• Compartmentalized dc\'c1opm~llt:

All formal developments ShOlild conlnb"te to the off-site retention ponds or include a

reservoir of lor retention pllIpose,,_ The imminent development of the eastern

embankment may push forward the need for compartmentalization in the EI'As. The

retention areas consisting ponds and interconnected khal8 have to be timely preserved and

should result in review of approved development, such as (he eastem housing project.

The drilluage urea of 166.36 sqkm covers the entire drainage by nalural channels/khals

m Greater Dhaka cast (9),

The Greater Dhaka East Dhaka \V,IS proposed to be divided into rom drainage

compartments as ,llmmarl'l,ed below and shown in ~lap nO.9.1

Table 9.1: CODlllllrtmel1talizcd Development:

Name ofCompattment GrCal<:T Stud,. Arc" Khat., Dramage
Dhaka East (sqkm) Area

(sqkm) ('qkm)

t },'otthern Compartment 40,69 lloalla and Nall khab 30,56

,Central Compartment 32.Q4 32.04 Jamalf Khat 47,88

3. Southem Compmtment 1457 14.57 Begunbari Khat. 4fi 58

Gutshan ami B"llimi

Khat.,

4. Southern ComparlmCnl 3t.32 SeqUnbaglCha KhaL 4 t 34

(j~mlll Khat

Total 11H(,2 46.61 t6636

Souroe'l'AP_8A_1992

a. Canal maintenance;

The importance of a canal network in the EFAs is enOilllOUSfor drainage purpose, The

EFAs are low"lying areas and subject 10 periodic flooding rrom local ramfall and

backflow from the Balu Rl\'er. The proposed canal network wlil be effective to

.dlseharge water into the retention ponds and Bolu River. The existing canals ,<,hOllldbe

maintained properly and kepi free from all sorts of development otherwise inlernal

flooding withm the protected areas would ensue (aller conslructlOn of the proposed

embankment), All canals should be used as collector of water into retention ponds or

riycr, Map no 9.1.
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b. Rrtention Ponds: -
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Flood retention pOllds are an important part of the flood protecllon project. The ponds

will reduce the intensity ofloeal floods withm the protected area and reduce pumping

requirement~.

The pre~ent land use within the l100d rele11110nponds has been atTected due to land.

filling adivilles. The majority of iand lilr thi, purpose is privately owned and are in

agricultural use, Various options are available to m<llntain and control the land for flood

retention ponds, ,md to m3int3in 3Swaler reservoirs. The proposed retention ponds have

been shown in Map 9.2 covering about 12,5 percent (582 hectare of the study area) land

ill the study arca, MoreO\er, the canals 3nd their hkes also serve for rctcntion purposes.

The options may bc lmplemented in the whole area for its

compulsory acquisition programme (10)

devclopment, without

Option A' Compulsory ~cquisition by the anthority of thc complete retention pond

arcas. This was presumed to bc the intent in the original de~l!5" of the F1o~d Action

Programme, however, it is undcrstood thot actual imp1cmentation of land acquisition i~

a dilT,cult task as I~rge ~reas arc needed (incorporating many parcels of land) and huge

investmentls involved,

Option B: Enacting land usc or I,omng restrictions to pre\'ent land-filling and land

dcvelopment would adverscly arlect the function ofthc land to act as a rctention pond.

Thi.\ would result in restricting landowners for using thelr lrmds, A signiJicant number

of the land parcel, are under private ownership and conscquently landowncrs could

nghtly claim some compensation for loss of land usc, pre~ently agricultural llse~.

Howcvcr, as with the Option A, even the costs of partial compensation would requue ~

large amO\lnt ofmoncy that is also too high fol' thc government to bear alone.

Option C; L~nd swap optl011 could be considered whereby equi\'alent (govenunent)

valuc land in other city arC3S COl1ldbe offered to thc land owners as an ineenllve to

resettle. leaving the retention pond area for governmcntal lise, v.,hlCh could then he

converted into some appropriate usc (recreational or productive uses).

Option D: An engmeering solution could reducc the required area and/or its costs. For

example. since thc retention pond is bascd on Jlm'lng a cert3.in storage volume available.

(he net area of retention pond could bc reduced If the same volume lS mamtained by
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excavatmg wlthm the pond area between set elevations. However, estimates show that

this OpllOllis ]lol very effective due to the relatively flat natme of the land involved.

Another method could be applied to increa,e pumping capacities; retention ponds act on

the principle of greater retention (hy retenlJon ponds) of the slonn waler flow to reduce

pumping requirements. However, prelimmary e,lnnates sllggeS\ that there is a very htlle

to gain from this option and that the pond si~e and p"mp capacity have already been

fairly optimised.

Option 1':: The land-lilling adi,ilil" could he proteded through implementing the

l':a(llral Waler Body, Open Space, Playground and Park Protection Law, 2000, A

scheme of land use conversion to other uscs, such as fish cultivation, arc agrccd and

supported by the owners eol1ecti\'c1y.

FIshponds could be constructed with a limitation on thc top water level corresponding to

the relention pond low-level of (he storage. Moreover, additional issues arisc such as

whether fish cultivation is indeed feasible and practical from the pomt of view ofw~ter

quality. It is an economically attractive option since there is a ready market for fish and

fish products in Dhaka. Jl' water quahly is an important criterion, thcn a number of

further options eXIst, such as:

• lmposmg a requirement for treatment of wastewater flows within !he

embankment compartment

• if full sewcragc (i.e. scparate ('lml s(on11water dramage system) is impractical

(hen ,>chemes b,lSed on interceptor drains can be considered wbereby (he

sam(ation waste flows can be combined with the storm water into a combined

drainagc systcm, but the wastewater, can he divened by systems of overl1ows

and be treated sep~ratcly.

Option I': A do-nothing approach would effectIvely mean that individual landowners

would he at (he mercy of"local flooding and drainage problems. During the wet season,

the lands m retentlOn pond area would he almost pemJallcntly undcr water to varying

dep[h" and for ceT(am periods of time. rhis would TIlle out stablc agricultural use for

half of [he year. ThIS could bc provcd socially unacceptable, even thOligh (he present

land, wl(hin the re(entlOll pond areas are subject to nooding for somc parts of the year.
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The prime objccli\'e~ of Envlronmental Management Plan are to protect natuml water

bodies, ecological hahilallon. dramoge, canal nCI\'(ork, wetland and environmental

resources. The impacl~ of physical. biological and social environment parameters arc

assessed through Tmliai Enviromnental Examination (lEE) (see Chapter 7), The

subjective assessment has been made In thIS research. However, in the FmirOl1mentol

Plan, the general recommendation, and nll(igallOll measures arc put forward to lmpro\'e

(he envlronmentol conditions, these are:

1. Immediate aclions are needed from the DWi\SA for disconnection of domCSllC

sewer lines (0 the existing stornl sewers and facilitating construction of properly

designed septie tank at reSJ(iential and surrounding areas,

11. The stonn ~ewen; (hseharging into the low-lying areas of wateJ"\vhec1 also can}'

dOl\1e~(ic sewage from the surrounding re"den(ia1 ,Ireas. Thc industrial emuenls

from Tejg~on industrial ,\rea are also discharged into the study area through

Regunbari Khal. Managemen( of the 'Io'~terquality wOLlldhe a major challenge in the

o\'erall de"elopment planmng of the EI'As. Adequate measures should be taken to

stop dlscharge of domestic aud industrial waslev,;ater into the area, Such measures

may include establishment of comhined sewage treatment plant for hoth domestic

and industrial was(eW<lter and gradually eonnectmg domestic wastewater line from

the storm sewer line DeL<lileddesign ofthc Combmed Sevier Ovcrflow (CSO) and

Ihe twin sc\ver diversion line should be undertaken by (he DWASA (11)

lll. The liquid and sohd wru;le generated in (he proposed urbanized areas at present and

I'll/me need management plan and Implementation ofthc plan mll~t be ensured.

IV. A monitollng system for identilica(ion of possible pollution sources and to asse~s

watcr quality of the canals and wetlands. According to thc requiremenl treatment to

bc taken up;

The significant envlromnental impaet~ ha\'e been shown in the Tahles ol"Chapler 7. The

con-esponding mitigation me<lsureS to minimizc adverse Impac(s and enhance po~iti\'e

(beneficial) imp,lels are prescnted in Table 9.2.

• •
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Table 9.2; Mitigation l\1ea~ures

SigTIiti<.nt Impact I"ue T~-pcoflmpo<t Mitigation Me",,,r.,

Rcnctici.1 Ad".r,.

Rq,'lOllUlhydrolob~cal regime. , Rqubriannuul ro.
Hood pattem, etc. excavation/maLntenance of canal,

(khat,)
Natural f1u,hing ,

E"cav"te prim"ry, s~C(}nd"ryand,
tertiary c:mals (khal.l) periodIcally

Ground "'ukr table
,

Prcscrvc opm waler b"dies," relenll()n ponds
Water logging and drainage , Regular re-excavlltiollS of canals

(khal<j place CC mock<; for ew,'o"
control

E[O'lOll ,md slliallOll , Rq,'ularhmnual Ie-excavation'!
maintenance of canals (kh"ls)

Wetland and aquatlc habna! , Prc,crvc dry s<a,on water bodies

T lTI",!r;.l habitat , Encourage plantatlon
Natural t"he1'1' , Enh"nce culture fu,heI)
Culture ["her)' , Em,me funding "uppott to expand

clIhure r",hcry
Employment ,cup~

,
Engage local people for,
mfms\rll~turc dcvelupment

Health, nutrition, "nd disease , JOxpamion of urhan health ,e"'Lce
through mstil"llUn"1 cuordination

Community imp"cts , Enhance empl"yment generation
SOUl',e, Smvey findlUgs and WHCel'llwith relevanL documeni'

9.2.4 l:nvironmcntal monitoring:

The research apparently reveals that the study area would have no remarkahle negalive

effect on environment 0 I'the area 1l'miligallOll and moni toring programmes were carried

out \vith coordinated institLltional 'lLpporl. The canals and wetlands should also be

regularly monilored to protect lhem from encroachment, congestion or water logging.

Il,<ie'luale oper<llion ,md m~mlenance of the CSO structure built for diversion 01'

domeslic \,astewater mu,t be ensured, The water quality of canals and wetlands,

retention ponds should be regularly monitored. Traffic movement in and ~round the

fulure urhani7,ed areas (EFAs) should be monitored so that appropriate tranie control

measures could be undertaken to ease traffic tailbacks on majnr mad~. Al lhe same lime,

air quality and nOlse level sho\lld be reg\llarly monitored in and around of study area,

., to •••
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9.3 PlanImplementation:
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The recommended Comprehensive Plan could be implemented through the public sector

by compulsory land acquisition. On the other hand, implementation programme may be

undertaken through partnership programme among the public and private sectors. The

implementation process is presented in Figure 9.2. Both the options have a lot of merits

and demerits. These issues have been discussed in the following sections.

Objeclh'os Option-! (A<quisitiun)

• Inves{igate PLDCs activities .nd 0 Pnbl10 ,ector project
environmental imp,cls

0 Creak land bank
• Investigate effICiency of publJc Land allo<a1lOnto public private.cliv]!;•• 0

,ector at market rate price
0 Study mel1culou, ver<lon, plaTI

lnvcsligale the n.lurt and level of
en,ironmenlal degradation

Opllon-2 Partnersblp
0 Public and private ,ectors pal1nership

P••••bl.m' 0 Publ1e ,"ct(l1"(acqui,itlOnj

• Mas,ive land-filiing in low-lying and 0 Regulating control
nazard prone Meas

0 Privale seclQr provides fund
• Occupying public and pri\'a" land

• Damag. dr.mage system

• Damage agricullu,alland
Ch.nging land use character

Cnst Reenvel)' P""«,,,
• Selling land 10pri,"IC sectOTand olhers0
0 Envlronm.nlal damage (depre".d

areas/wetlands and natural resourc.' 0 Land ta~
0 Property lax
0 DC"\'clopmenll.x elc.

Review

• Dhaka Mc1ropulit.n De,dopment RtsOurcc MoblJJzalion

"". Public pri,'ate sector0
0 Flood !lction Plan (F!IP) C.pitalizallon uf eXISting.,sets0

• OI~c"1"rdevanl plan> llond issue and available Olner ,ources0

Comprcll<n,lve PllIn
0 Pnysical plan
0 Flood control and dramagc plan

• Environmenwl pian

I
Frnm<work rllr Sustainable Growlll

I• Policy guidelines

• Options

• InstItutional management

Figure 9.2: Plan Implementation Process for Sustainable De\'elopment

•• - .
•
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9.3.1 Option-I: Compulsory acquisition:

"[he compulsory land acquisitlOll programme may be executed for future urban

development m (he EF I\.s, Thi8 programme lS useful for developmg ~ervlCed landR ror

hOlL~1l1gand other urhan uses At (hi~ stage, many opportlmilies pre,"ai] in the EFAs,

They are: (ll Lhearea lS lo,,-lymg and almost all part orthe area" (ree from ~eU1emenls

(ll) land price is comparatively low, thcrclorc acquisition cost will be less (iii)

maximum litigation regarding land issue may be possible to avoid and (iv) a huge

quantum of government khas and land of the Court of Wards and also lands of absentee

l~lldlords are available.

9.3.1.1. Land bank:

A land bank can be created to undert~ke land acquisition activities to fulfil advanced

land reqlmel1lent~ for both pllhlic ad private ,ec!or~_ The purpose of aetjllisltion IS to

develop the areaS m a planned and sustainable way. Tn this case, the government earns

revenue through buying land at a lower value and selling it at higher price, On the other

hand, the land management could be easier and de"red land use can be achieved.

Lmd banking usually req uues a single ogency with considerable powers to mise capital,

acquIre l<mdquickly. coordinale ",ith other government agencies, regulate a larger land

portfolio and dispose of land at the most favourable time. In this case, the authority

concerned can play this role, but within the existing framework it is very difficult to

handle the task properly. In this case. the RA.lUK may be strengthened in terms of

orgJnizational restTIleturing, increased efficient manpower and revised organizational

f\lnclions elc. (l21.

9.3.1.2. I.and distribution:

It will be possible for the authorities concerned to distribute lands to the public and

pnvate sectors for housing or other urbau uses, In this regJrd, the IJnd dismbutlOn

policy wOllld be framed supported by existing laws and policies of the government. In

lhis <:a,e, the land usc mllst be confonm!y !o the Cumprehcnsive Masler Plan. The
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alloUeu land~ (parcel/block) must be developcd with adcqlIate infrastructure. In the

process, the land aequi~ltion and uevelopment cost will be compensated.

9.3.2. Option 2: Public and priyate partnership:

GovcrrmlCnt policy en~ourages the privatc scetor, particularly in housing sector and

enhancing housing stocks, The partner5hips could take several forms, In this casc, the

govenllllent ~equires land (e.g eompul80ry purchase) and then makes blocks under the

Comprehensive Plan. The private sector will be responsible for eonstmeting

lllfra8tructure and services, The g,)\'emmeJlt ",ill retain the power to allo~ate blocks to

private 8eClOrs,An important advantage of lh1S approach is that tho private resources

can be moblli/ed for up-fiont infrastmeture pnl\'l"ion, The main disadvantage i~ the

governmcnt has hm1(ed resources to purchase land, The need for clear legi<;latlon IS

essential lor both p,1I1ie5in the management process.

b. Public scctor may be respon,iblc for:

• Public sector may pool land through compulsory land acquisition

• Properly maintain land records and land sehednle

• A comprehensive plan has to be prepared by the public sector compnsmg

physical, dralllagc and em'imnrnental componenl,

• Planning ~land,1[(1and norms to he follow during the plan preparation

• Responsibilities for land allocation and land management through Management

]nfomlal10n System (MIS).

9.3.3. Critical i~suc~:

The compnlsory land acquisition has a lot ofcnlica1 issucs. 11is an effective tool

bul requue5 a rigorous approach to the definition of what llUld is to be the

subject of an order, fair markct price, valuation and trust between the

govemment and landowners concernmg eompen~ation procedures, In lhe

aequi~ition process. the land price is delemnned bascd on present selling
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government price, 11is generally declared in Sub-Register's Office (SRO) and it

reve,ils that the govenmlent assessment is usually lower than the actual market

prKC. Therefore, landowners are partially deprived in this acquisition process.

On the other hand, the iSSllCofreseltJemenl of the affected arises which lS a very

gigantic task.

n. Pubhc land acguismon by voluntary sale of private 13Jld to public agencies is in

theory, the most efficient and equitable method of acquisition, but it creates a

number of constraints, On the sellers' side, the appeal of ~dlmg (0 the public

sector are often limited, with suspicions that the process ",111be 8]<N and

bureaucratic. that arguments will arise over prices and lhat Ihere 1Shlgher ri8k of

hahillly \0 (,1\es. On the buyer's side, it is normal for the puhlie hody to make

prop05als pubhc m order to minimizc corruption. Such diselosllTe reqlllremenls

ha~e a [endency to lllf1ate prices and/or encourage owners to hold On to their

land ~peclllall1lg higher prices, In the case of the buoyant land market of Dhaka,

(he lanuo\\'ner certainly is much morc likely to sell land~ to a pnvate sector

buyer.

Ill. Thc land holding by thc urban liinge lando\\'nerS is worsened by the \videsprcad

land 5pcculation activity lhat amplifies land prices and storage of land. Thc

prescnt land speculation aCllvity can be confelTed through compulsory lanl1

acquisition Under (hlo proces5, all sons of lands that is phY~leally ~nd

economically ripe for urban development

jV, A huge portion of the EFAs is government-owned khas lanl1 (}~cllpied by ponds,

khals and river in(l1cated in the mouza map. PLOes and indivl(luals also

encroach some portion of the khas land. During the acqlli"ilion process, it will

be di nic uIt to pro~ure m](lbring under eontro I such lands,

Y. Meanwhile, some hOll~ing prOjects have already been established in the area,

which are again very (hfficult to bring under acquisition. In this case, arbitratlOll

may grow between the government and private development companies. In SOme

cases, the government has lea'ied Oll(kIJas lands and also made biailil agreement

,,,ith some eompanics.

•
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v]. From Bangladesh's c\penence, l! has been proven that more acquisition creates

more landless population. ]f the whole areas were acqUlred for planned

developmeJl\, the question will be raised to rehabilitate the 3f1cctcd households

J( 18a gigantic lask to resettle the ~ffected households and determine the volume

of land~ needed for (he rehahihlallon programme. All these issues cre~te

hligal;on and may likely ura" legal ballles m the CO\lrt, and eventually delay the

project work.

9.4, RevisedActiLa"s;

The loopholcs/weaknesses of the existing acts/laws are pinpointed in Chapter 4, Tabk

4.3. To ,l{lrlres> su~h loopholes the revlslO11/mQdification change MS been proposed in

Table 9,3.

Private sector to be responsible I'or:

• Private seclor will provide fund for land acqnisition under celtain tellliS and

condl\ion8.

• Privale s~etor fund wl1\ be ulihzed in consiructing all infrastructure indicated in

the plan (road. embankment and bridgc/culycrt).

Privileges for private scetor:

• Public scctor will allocatc adequate lands (blocks) to private scctor for specific

project adjusted \vith their involycd fund;

• PriY3lc sector will bc allowcd to scll plots to thcir clicn(s at market priee

• Private sector may get privileges oJ"lax holidays for certain penool

• Pnvale sector may get e;u;y access to commercIal bank, leasmg compames and

financla1111s(itutlons for lo~n f~cilities with suppon from the public sector.

,
•
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" Prm'i,ioD 01Ad,/L.", W '0 .hJ,.»1 Loop II01" Propo,ed Revision,

'", 11\0 Town lml'rm ement R ~Jl JK " empm,Cl cd to Under tim ,cellOn, rC,""lOn can be
,~,( 1'):'3 (.,mended prep"re m'lte, plan of made In the follOWing. in puhllc
19~7) prOV1J," Ib"l no Dhaka under ''''I;on7) and ;nl'''''I:'' Il,. ""tricTed oren, in lh.
compcn,a'lOn ,h,1I 740[,lIoTo,," 10",10' pl.n can b. "'qul,illDn or
payable to any pc",on Improvement "cts 1953 acqulSltion by the cIty development
O"lOg to the 1c"Dcted ("monded 19~7)mdicating ,,,'honty \I 11hcompcn,atlOn (under
U,Om whicl1 hi, land may i."d u'e<. Th, pro'-;.".n of governmen( prom,nn). In tillS case,
be pur under 'OellOn,\ 7) the act" th." no ph.,e_wL" acqul""01l m.}'OHm, to
ami 74. climpcn'"li"" ,h,ll p"ynbl. co,,!i"ue ,t fixed r,te is delerm;rled m

tn any pmon owmg to the thc pCTlod 01 rcqlllSltlOn and ,t w, H
re<tnmd u<o to which hi, compkt. \<lth ccltmn pOllOd."
l"ou TJUl~be P'" under abuv. Alternatively the prumlOn (',n be "",de
scet,on,. The mlorcemeot 10 the lolio"mg ''"yO "The pnvate ;and
fm en'"T1ng pre,cflh,d hnd rhat own<l" mayo;;"" to u,e lhe bnd
use " per the m,,,.,, pi,,, "hh;Tl c",,,i,, l'emict;on bu, it will nor
has betome "",,k bee""," of be 10 eont".,t """ lond ",c in
>ueh ;and> " pmately develop"""Tlt p;all (m'>1er plan)
0,,"1cd., The 1l,"ldlOg 11", aot doe, ",or cover the The [Iuildlng Gonstruotinn ~cl 1452

Con,truCllon Aet 1952 I.ndfill ",Imlle>; '"motore (ammded 1987) >hould be amended in
(am."ded 1987) p,'ov,d<, R '\ IUK can Ilot .,.""nil. def'll"ion and 'ns.t1lng "I,"d filllllg"
POWl~ for tbe preventlOn puwer of tbe .cl (0 ,top ,hould bc CTI.etod in '" deflmlion. Tho
nfhaph07ard con""'KlIon haph',"ld lolldfill octlvir1O' I.ndfillll'g me,", ,,,,,,,.1 ",te, bodies;
o t bUllding""" Tll{'t\lTC' m Ihe low.lymg area, pond, lakc and 10w.I,ing orc",
and .xca,,011011 of tanh ,d,,"if,oo ma<t" plall, wh,oh are
and ",r,ing ofhHls, re<lticted for ,,",elopmen<-
Yohleh "rc I1kely W The dcl'l1itWTI ,hould be "wh'Tea> It,,
,"lerfeTe 'Illh Ihe cxp.tlatcd to pro",dc for the prevcntion
pl,nnmg 01' rcrtmn arca" ol'h.7ard cons~ uct,on ot blllldmg.

cxoavallon OfUlllh, land fillll1g and
cu'titlg of hills ",'hich are likely lO infer
the pl"nning of eerlam arca> 10
Bongladc,h, "" Dhaka C,ty Dh", Cny CorporatLOtl To "void owrlopp;ng aClivhj", among

Corpor'tioo On!monce IDCC) " =po"cTed " RAJUK and Clly Corporation
198.1 (mod,ficd 1992) prcpare m"ter plan under tim Ordl1lallce and Pou=havo Ordlnonee

Section IO~, M""er PI",- oot Ihis i, o"e,I'pping "ith s!>ould be ,mended;t> the ''Oy.

The CorporallQLl may, T!.e Tl'wn impro,emenl Ad> L Ma>kr Phm p"l'"n,llOn under "'cilOn
and ,1',0 rC'l"moJ b)' the 19j] (amendeu 1987) IInder 108 01 Thc Dhaka Cit) CorpOTlltlOn
gOVl"TllmC11t ,h,ll, dra\\ ,eetlon 73 anu 74, Otdm.nco 1983 (mod,iled 1992) ,hould
up a Mas!C1 Plan for thc bc delcted from seclion 108.
elly wh,ch ,Ilali among ,", eo"ern fringe area< "' ii. 11,e flU. O,'dLlla"ce 1983 (,nod,fied
ocher mateo]< p,ov,ded Dh.~" ." beyond Ibe 1992) 'nuliid be "m,~J deletmg
for- bound.r, of DCC. Pre""Tllly, 'ppro,'ai and control of unautbon,oo,", area " controllcd ", con,truct1Ql\ of bmldmg

S"b-"Ollon ,,' d"tllct odOlln'<t' at,nll, The approval of bu; Id;n~ plan "nd ;1'
TL'>lTlciwn, regulalwn and Therefore, <It< promwn> ,c cuntrol >hu"ld undcr Tho Bu,ldmg
proh,b,",un, '" c, TL">lT;etwn>, reg" h,lwn Lmd Consh'lctlOn A,ct.
imposed ,,"h regard

"
proillblt,on, llldicatcd '0' The exercise of the IJC Acr ,ho"ld

Ihe development of ';"', Tlh,ka C1ty COI'pomt;on
melude Cl!lllOnmenl and POLL,.!»",a

and the erectIon ond re_ OrdmLlTICe 19SJ (moulficd
area" Accordmgly O,.dulOnce of

erection " bu,ldmg' 1992) c"LLldn't C, imposed Pouno,hav", and C,ntonmenL BoarU
w;th;ll the Clty. ovcr thc areas. ,hould he r,,,i,ed
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Flood Ret'"tlOll )'olld AIea,' The 1'"I]>"<e ofth, ha<lc

Conlrol will be rWl;nl8ined planning p<rnli"ioo procedure

0' cr Ihe ,rca, dc'ign"lcd Hl is", "n'u1'e Ihm ptopo5ed

tile plan lor l100d cctcl1llOTI dc" ,lopmc'1l' I>m

alcas '" Qrder to enSlITCthat conimrmlJlcc wil" DMDP, But

they remain capahle of It'' a d,fficult "d to chock

fulfilling thell' prl1"."}' Ina" idual C.S plot'; (in

l"nCllOn of ",,,ler "onl~c .1 ,MUD'nu,p, ,de: 1:3%0)
t;m" of tlooding. Plannmg ""lh the StTuciuIT PI,n (,calc

I'<rn",,,oo (l.and 1T.1< 1'5(000) and l;rban "'rca Plan

Clearance) (,,,",Ie: 1::'00(1).

The Article 6 or Urb"" Arc.
Plall (TJ~mp)" followed
for rlevelored ootllml of
Db.kn. The pi,,, is 1>"1,,1',,
• ,kveiopmenl conlTol
cocumrnt and ,,,eb "nd
e\'ery ",di\ iduol bUIlding for
huu,mg. commcTclal,
lno""",1 ."""e, need
pl,nnmg pcrrni»lOn Ii-urn
RAJVI<:,, The Pm."to Land Tl1Cenforcement, Pallel ,cellon ,hollid be enacled mto
Developm,n' Homing management pon;, " not Tl'e Pmale 1,0110De\'elopmelll
Proie,i R"les (PLllIIPR), properly iTloLe"ed, in Hoa'lTLg ProieCl Rub (PLDIIPR),
201M, PLDHPR lmd lherefor" whuk 2004.
PLDC, mu,t <Llbmlt J11oJec! proco" QI thc lmpicment"tlOn

oocument< lay""' plan delayed and ,umbel ,orne.
If ne<essar~ ano<her slIpp0rlmg I."

;"diclll;ng ro,d, nere is 110pallel 5<Cl;On;o
may be !Tamed to control llnau!homcd

min"h'LCtllTe and ",r"lIT lhi, TILle,"h,ch can "ppl) to
houSIng .''''1'' llnplooned cily

"etwork I" ,ho layout 1""', pro!,"" the growing
exp"n,ion,

cc~l.m land ,bould be llnolliborised housing ",1m"

1""",rvcd {as ,nd,eatcd In tho Although PLDHPR"

(PWllPRl fur scbools, "'PPol1ed by deoronce Nher

college> playground>,op,:n Ligen,,",. "h,er. arc >upportcd

'pace, lake, and nth" ",e, by ac"t.,llI1dlaw,

e<c, l~e prahl docurneni'
,hall be cbocked by the
.ulhunL) and make fLcld
verifieatlon Ieport aoeol ding
to T'I,fJHPR l)unllg tile
impl.", ••"" iOTI,h. ,w,horily
",II ,uperVlSO and momtor
the projects" pc! of
appro",1 Sm1ul'alleou,ly,
tho con~lan}' obtain
oompletlo" cel1lfioate with."
tn< '\I'e<lfi, period.

9,5 Institutional Managemt'nt:

Managmg urban land to meet environmental and equity objectives reqlLire~a mixture of

policies and instmments to guide and motivate the behaviour of aetors causing tlw land

related problems and those responsible for managing urban land so as to avoid those
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problems. To implement the land management str~tegies discussed above, some ()flhese

instruments will mfluence market behaviour wh']e other>. will affect the land

management process through improved regulation, pro"iSl(m of cnlical infomlalion.

Regulatory instnlmen(s, eCOl1()mlC inqrumenL" land acqUlsitlOll alternatives, property

nghts, go\'emmenl proV]"'''' ofinfra,lrudllTe aTe for land management.

No single instrument will be effective In achie\'mg all land management objectives.

Urbilll lolld mallagers ,~ill he needed 10 select the most appropriate instrument or

mixture ofinstmments \0 meet the pa11ic\llar need" prionties, ami special characteristics

of each prohlem and Ineahl)'_ Tn the eXlslmg land llse ami other applicable controls that

mayor may not he appropnale or effectively enforced.

To operate the whole aeti,-ities of land acquisition, land development. compreh~I);JV~

plan preparation with drainage and enviromnental sustainabllity, contraetlon of

~mbankmenl (eaSlem hypa~~ along the BallI River) and reseltlemcnt programme ctc: a

separate Wlllg IS needed to be established under the RAJUK (MinislJ)' of HOUSingand

Public Works), lntemal and external experts/consultants may be hired for this set-up,

lhe profeS~lOnals or {hrr~r~nl agencH~sconcerned like lhe BWOB, OW ASA, RHO, DoE,

R,\,TUK, LG. and oec also nced to work together lor a hcltcrperformance (13)

A~peds eoven"d by thIS re.,eareh have heen the SlrlIclure, flIndion. confhds and

overlaps of urban government, its internal organization and management process, its

staffing. financing and its relation with the private sector and community organization.

Management of Arca Dcvelopmcnt: Effective m,magement needs the public and

pn\'ale seclor, panner,hip. In adomon concem agenCies shoulo lllvolve III the proces~

of unplemenlaLlOn ,md monilormg (Choguill 1987). It needs some degree of integration

III relatlon to near settlement, rede\'e1opment of deprived areas and the response to

o\'erall chal1~nge,. such a~ dechne of IraditlOnal actIvIty and environmental

determination, The ~letl'opolitan Authority (proposed in the DMOP) may provide

effective leadership in planning the overall development of the study area and the

sUITollnomgs respondmg to economic, SOCIal,habitation <lno environmenLal problem>

( 14)

•
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To develop the area considering all components: geology, flood protection and drainage, r
laJ1d\lse, seUlemenl and resettlement, and environment. The prolection within the study

area and its sliITolindings need assessment of the cosl, recovery and labour productivity.

Regulatory intennen[ of the project needs to be closely associated ;n limes with ,i~lblc

improvement in sen'lces and environmental conditions to enCOllrage public support. in

th", context, political role is VCl)' imponant.

Rei'll;"n between city and local areas must be co-related and lied under an umbrella in

tenns of planl1mg, taking development projects and implemcnlallon and management.

In (h" case, the DMDP maybe guided to take the prOJeCIRby both the city development

alllhoritics and local authorities to create mallagelllent collaboration,

Cooperation establ ished between different agencIes: lack of cooperation among the city

development agencies concerned are found in development works. Overlapping and

conllicls ][1 the process of planning and implementation are now most common

phenomenon (see ChJpter-8).

Embankment eonstmetion: In the case of eastem fringe area management, the local and

international experts (if nece;saTY) may engage to carry out. This authonty, like the

Jamuna Multipurpose Blidge Authority thaI operated successfully, will hold the power

of planning, deyelopmenl, and ime>;tment, lilnding the statutory framework and

operation control over local agencIes,

Orgauizational Fffecliyeness Individual agency should be strengthened to contribute an

effeCll\'e role in managing the EFAs Bm it depends, above all on a culture of pnblic

serVlce peri'ormanee and e['f1eieney. This deri\'cs essentially from a combination of

Clrcum,tanc~ challenging tasks, adequate powcrs and boundaries, buoyant resources all

entraucing the agency"s ability 10 delivcr scrvicc and cOillilland public respecl (Kenneth

J. D,lyey. Urh,ln Management, the UNDP/lJNCHS/WB Nov, 1993). In our context, the

lIlYolved ag~ncles like the RAIUK, [JOB, OWASA, RHD, DoE, DeC and LG "hould

be strengthened 111term~ or huilding capacity (org3Jlizational structure, teclnucal

manpowcr, cquipments and logistic support etc), InteraCllon ,hould be establishcd

among the locals. local elItes, elected commi88;on" hke MP, Noo, and PLOes and

••
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others for planning, implementallon and mallagement issues. The justified propos~l

wOlllll be incorporated in the plan and development wdltake place accordingly.

Public participation: Public participation is highly publicized. Ward commissioncrs/

Union Chairmen are very active in formulating demand and monitoring local capital

\\'ork by the support of ruling p~lties, The private sector has its own spheres of

operatlOll hut thal is llot \\'elcomed at the public se<:tor.
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CHAPTER 10: CONCLUSION -
Dhaka " the eighth largest city in the world in terms of its population \~h'Ch is ahmll 12

million. By 1015, asslImmg ClInent p"plIlation growth trends, the Dhaka Metropolitan

Arcas will have ~ poplIla\lon of ab"lIt 15 mil1ion and may become the fourth most

populated city in the world. The urban1z,a\lon process often means accelerated economic

perfonnance for a country. The accompanying incre~ses in urban land pnce5 as well as

the conversion of land whether that hes within or outside the existing urbanized area

may have negative implications on the environment.

The eastern part of Dhaka has a great importance for new mban development. In this

circumstance, this area needs development, which must be sustainable in terms of

physical, economic, social and envlf(mmental perspectives. Through this research, it is

found that the PLDC~ purchase lands from individual landowners and they also occupy

government kha.\' 13]ld and fallow lands for housing projects. The canal network and

wetlands are randomly bemg filled up by the PLDCs, creating water logging m the

EFAs and its surroundings. To protect such aclivi\les, the existing actsllaws are not

effective, because those have a lot of loopholes that create overlaps and connicts in the

development process. To 50me extent, some laws/acts have become paralysed due to

cnlnrcement process.

TIllS study inlends \0 investigate how low-lying areas including agriculturalland5 and

wetlands are being converted into urban uses. The PLDCs have set a trend of

developing smitH towll,;hip.' m the periphery of the city area, How the development

actors implement their housmg projects In the EFAs, and what arc the impacts on

environment in the area and surroundings?

From the background study, we found that the PLDCs have been developing housing

projects since the 1980s In the EFA5 because the areas were highly potential for

hl>lLsmg.The PLDCs main target is to make profit from selling housing plots am!

apartments. They have proved \hell1~elves as key actors in the areas as land developers.

On the other hand, they have become 'landlords' in the area. The individu.ullandowners

werc either tricked or forced to sell their lands \0 the developers. Originul landowner,

were mostly unable to accommodate with the In\ens~ competition posed by the new

urban developments. The landowner> had no other way but to sueellmh to the PLDCs'

power, and they arc gmdgingly giving up their lands to the uevelopers. Most of the big •
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".. ~_. ~
developers de, iOilsly grabbed government-owned land within the vicinity of IhelT

housing proJects. They buy the surroundmg lands of lando""'''''' who arc unwilling to

sell their lands, and thus cut off access to their land to force them 10 sell their lands at

(he pnwcrrul PLDCs' quoted price.

Random carth filling and mlrastruclUre development, however, have caLised widespread

environmental dcgrad3tioll. In appropriate development, malpractices in construcl1on

activities and ,,'eak maintenance had far-reaching and negative effects on the

environment. Ihe exlent ami coverage of such damage is very extensive 10 the natural

non-ii,ing as wel! as natural li,ing, and human ell'lflwnmenL Land development by land

lilling is a major cau,>eor damage to the nat\lralliving environment including ecological

destabilir,ation, habitat destrucllOn and damage to flora ami fauna, This study covers the

natura] and human environment, their interaction, and changes bronght about by land

development project acllvities in the EFAs,

The Baln and LQkhya Rivers surrounds Dhaka in the cast, thc Turag in northwest, the

Burigangil in the south, and the Dhaleswari and Meglma in southeast And lots of ean~ls

and ehanncls are connected to these rivers forming a lifeline for the city. In the las! 20

years, a convergence of unregnlated mduslrial expansion, nlral to urban migration,

en~roachment of the nvers, canals/channels overlow:led infrastructurc, Conflicts <!luI

overlapping of functions of different ~gencies are degrading the management and

qualily of Dhaka's surface waters due to ineffective enforcement of envlronnlent

regulations.

On the other hand, most important ~ompo1\ent of cnvironmenl]s wetland in the city and

peripheral areas, which shonld be kept free from any sort of cneroachment. Meanwhile

most of snch lands in tbe cll)' have already been filled up, arrecting city environment in

terms of frequent flood,;, hlgh level of pollution m](l uncomfol'lablc therm31 level and

mlcrochma!es within the city. The ~ily has experienced heavy downpour th3t

submerged most 3rcas ofthc metropolis paralysing the city and sUITounding8_

Adcquate drainage facility i, a vcry important component in the c3stem part of the city.

Thc available canals/channels are bemg used as, outlets to discharge storm 3nd

,,'astewatcr, The depre;sed bnds (wetlands) are mainly used as w3ter storage 3rcas.

Storm runoff as we]] as wastew3ter geneuted within the wide are3S i10ws into the
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wetlands. But these lamls arc squeezing through massive land filling by the PLDCs and

individmlis,

Tf environmental degradation in the EFAs ccmlinlles at the current rate, Dhaka will be

threatened as a city for IiVillg. '"lie have bad expeliences in the western part of Dhaka

and DND protected arcas where waler logging and environmental disasters are critical

lssues now, Recent experiences have showed that heavy showers submerged most parts

of the elly, and areas w)lhm the western embankments and DND areas became

waterlogged dlle to inadequate drainage facilities. It is also observable that the water

(hschargc out1cts of the DWASA and BWDB are not maintained and funcllQning

property.

In thiS study, the lEE (Initial Environmental Examination) has been applied aJld

assessed the impacts on physical, soclal, economical and biological environment.

A~sessment primarily focused on hydrology and flood, nat\lral nllshing water, wetlands

and aquatic habitat, terres(nal habitat, fishery, employment and hcalth etc. Based on

these findings (he strategies and policies as \\(1'11 as (he programmes are framed.

In the O:>10P 1995-2015 some strategies. policies and development progran1llles were

made, The proposed development projecls are: road construction (maJ<.>rand link roads)

and construction of the EaJ;(em Bypass, introduction of commuter rail net\vork and

,vater\\'ays transport (ref. Chapter 3, section 3 3),

The existing acts/law~ of the agencies concerned remain as management tools, which

are not enforced properly ill the areas. Overlapping of flmclions and jurisdiction of (he

<lgencles often lead to inaction. It creates conflicts among the agencies in the

management process, Th\ls coordination amoug (he agencies and their management

systems are incrfective because mo,>t of' (he agencies implement lheir projects as per

their own programme, In Laet. lack of initiati,'es from agencies concerned is the mam

reason for growing number of housing projects in the EFAs. The institutional

fmmev.'ork and their managemcnt tedmiqCle are improper to protect such acll\'lties.

Weak mstl(lltional capacity undenmnes most govcrnment efforts to manage urban land

and cultural resources effectIvely, The expertise in physical planmng, drainage, and

em.ironment and management are not adequate in dIfferent agencies, At thc same time,

(he private ,ector mstltulionully lucks expertises, Land administration and development

•
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agencies (hke RAHJK, DeC and Pourashavas, D\VASA, DESA and DoE) have roles

lor determining the land use. In th,s 8iluallon, there arc traditio1l31 authorities as well as

pri\'ale Qrganl/,atiol1s that arc significant actors in urban land and housing markets. In

most developmg countries, however, there is no coordination among lhe,>eactors.

Considering all issues, the EFAs require a comprehensive plan for sustainable

development The concept of comprehensive plan is encompas8ed by the components of

physical planning, flood control aml drainage, and environmctltal planning. The revislOll

of exisllIlg acb/laws is needed for strengthening the development agencies. New

acts/lav>is are also required to enforce them clToctivcly. At the same time dIshonest

prac(ice8 of (he PLDes with connivancc of a section of officlal8 should he stoppcd

immcdiately for sustainable development in the ErAs.

The physical planning of the study area should be gUIded by the topography, land level,

cannel nctwork and drainage. The proposed embankmcnt must be taken into care, It

comprises the exding fea(llres land uses and infrastructure provision, Some degr~e or

control should be exeluded over land \lS~ and developmcnt of thc EFAs, Without

efketi\'e policics and rcgulations, it is difficult to conlrolmdi~criminate land Iilling by

privme actors. The government policies and regulations arc inadequme in preventing the

private sector activities The development restrictions should be empowered by the

~cts/laws. Hcm'eveT, the city is undergoing rapid expansion. One of the most important

challenges is to achicve a proper balance between urban development and environment.

Some prJ\"illede"elopers have hccn developing a substantial portion of land m the EFA,

for hO\lsing p'-OJects. Tn th,S case somc adjustmcnt may take effect if circ\lmstances

prevail On the other hand, the new huilt up mban areas may be accommodated in the

Dctailed Area Plan, The existing hOllsmg infTa~(ructlires h\lilt up hy the publie and

privatc sectors may be considered within the plmming pnnciples and nonns,

The can~lne(work in the ErAs i,>e,>sential for drainagc purposes of Dhaka. The EFAs

are low-lying and subjcct to periodic flooding from local rainfall and hack now from the

Balu Rivcr. In response to the problems, (he existing canals should bc properly

maintained and kept free from all sorts or dcvelopmcnt activities. flood retention ponds

are also important for flood protection. The prescnt land usc within the flood retention

p,mds ha~ hecn affccted duc to land fillmg Hctl\'llle~. Mo~t of (he lands in the fringe

.,
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~reas are privately owned and <Irelli>ed filr agricultural purpose. The various options are

proposed in recolTIlllem!ations to maintain and nmtrollhe 1100dretention ponds.

The environmental management plan is to protect natura! waler hodies, ecological

habitation, dral1lage, canal network, wetlamb and environmental resources. Tn this

s(lldy, the impacts of phYSlcal, hiological and social en~irollmcnt parameters are

assessed. However, the genera! recommendations and mitigatIon meaSUres arc proposed

to improve the envlTonmental conditions in the environmental plan.

To implement this compreheni>lVe plan, government agencies could not afford required

fu.nding. Therefore, public and private (PLDCs) sector partnership is recommended. The

partnerships could take several iilmlS, In this case, the government maY'3cquire lands

and the plivate sector may bc rcsponsible for constructing infrastructure and &erviees

The government will retain the power 10alloeatc housing blocks, anu the private scetor

will gct land for thelf Investment, An important advanlage of this approach is that the

private reSOliTces can be mobilized fOf up-front infrastructure proViSlOll. Tbe main

weaknesses are the reSO\lrceS limitation and management is,>ucs of government

ageucles,

Due \0 institutional weakuesses lb~ pmposed development concept (parlnership) may

not be effeenve. In Ibis case, a separate authority may be formed to make overall

deyelopment responding to economic, social, habitation and environmental factors.

It IS exp~cted that this research document may guide, and be used for the development

ofthc EFAs. Within the stuuy ar~a devc10pmcnt progrmrunes of ellh~r public or private

sector may be guided by this document. The document is enriched by essential

components for fringe area development.

Formulating and Implementing land management strategies re'llllre a wide range of

actions mid capabilities from varinlls public and private actors in urban land markets.

Unfortunatc1y, local agencies m many lhird "orld cities lack the skills to adequat~ly

assess alternallve strategies, Moreover, these cities lack the necessary inlormation for

effective lalld management strategies and tools. In ueveloping any kind of strategic

approach to land management therefore, each city w111neeu 10build np its capabilities

in formulating as well as a,sessing alternative managemenl approaches. It will establish

clear in,litutlonal arrangements encounlging puhlic participation in the planning and

decision making processes, and hni Iding broad based support.

'"'.I""
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Appendix-A

Tllhle 1: Union-wise Population Distribution of the Study Area by Sex.

rhana Unton Mouza Area In Population Population Sn
hectare

d~'Il"ly Ratio
poe (M:F)
hectare

Male Female Total

Gulshan Bcr<nd Barn Ikr"id 387.1 S 4ns 4758 ?543 25 101
, "" ChhotJ Bcmd 37.26 259 243 502 13 106
"

, Bara Kath"ldm 514.76 5" 560 1145 2 104

, " },T1gur Aplaid 27,13 '" ;45 789 28 129
" " .l:'alrra 165.65 1570 154R 3 118 19 WI

" " P"schln1 54.27 165 16S 333 6 n
Ilarndia

" " I'mha Haratlia 68,85 46 48 " 1 96
" " Dumni (I'art) 407,83 3(,8 364 732 2 101

Dcmra J)emra (P) Ga£"na 445.91 2368 1978 434(, 10 119

" " Nasirahad 90,75 361 356 7J7 6 1",
(Part)

, " Nandipara 231.66 150 148 298 1 101
(brl)

Gulshan Satark,,] Bhallata (Part) 547.56 11249 ~O66 20315 37 13'
, ,. Satarkul 049,62 32R5 2910 6195 '0 113
" " Slltibhob tl~()7 780 608 1448 12 110

GlIl>han Dakshm Bama (Part) 37.26 1" 170 ;4' 0 102

Khm
(Part)

,

SabuJhag Ward No. M~'I1ldla(Part) 7209 '68 m 920 13 103
5(, (Par!)

Canton Ward No .Ioar,hahara 319.95 t565H 12864 28522 "' 121
menl 75 (Part) (PJrt)
Guhhan Ward ~'n Badda (Part) 462.51 2R661 24772 53433 11 5 116

74 (Part)
" " Ullon (Pat'!) 9.31 71 67 138 15 105

Tolal 4648.6 71469 61785 150552 32 116

SOll1ce' BBS,1991

•

.~,.
!
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Appendix-B

Table I: linion-wise Household Di\tribution oftbc Study Area

Name of Name of Union Name ofMouza No. of Households

Thana

Gul,han Beraid Bara Bcraid 3,545

" " Cliliota Reraid 102

" " Bara Kathaldia 203

" " l\lgur Aplaid 99

" " Polira 546

" " Paschim Haradia 53

" " PllTba Haradia 13
" " Dumnl (Part) 130

Dcnu"a Dcmra (Pan) Gazaria 706
" " Nasirabad (Pan) 107

" " Nandipara (br!) 20

Gllbhan Satarkul Bhattara (I'"r\) 3,536

" Satarklll 1,002

" " Sutibhola 207
Gulshan Dakshin Khan (Part) Dama (Pan) 68
SahlUbagh Ward l\o 56 (Part) Meradia (Pari) 63
Cantonment W~rdNo. 75 (Pan) Joarshahara (Part) 5,704

Uulshan Ward No 74 (Part) Badda (part) 10,286

" " Ullon (Part) 23

Tolal 26,413

Source: IlIlS, 1991
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Table 1: Mouza -wise Questionnaire survey in the Study Area
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Appendix.B.a

Name or Kame ofUllion Name ofMouza NO.ofQllcstionnaire

Thana

Gulshan Berai<.\ Dara Berai<.\ 64

" " CWlOtaBeraid 8

" " 8ara Kathaldia 18

» » Nigur Aplaid 10

» » 1'alira 32

» » Paschim Haradia 6

» » Purha Hamdia 4

» » Dumlll (Part) 12

Delma Dcmra (Part) Ga,ana 28

» » Nasirabad (Part) 12

» » Nandipara (l'mt) 6

I Gulshan Satarkul BhaUara (Part) 60

I » Salarkul 30

» » SUllbhola 6

Glll~han Dakshin Khan (Part) Bama (Part) 6

Sabl~bagh Ward No, 56 (1'ml) Meradia (Parr)

Cantonment Ward No. 75 (Pan) Joan;hahara (Part) 58

Gllishan Ward No 74 (Part) Badda (Part) 40

» » Ullon (Part) "

Total 400

Source' Field Survey- 2003
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Appendix C,

Questionnaire: Socio-Economic Surve~'

Research Tit1c:

Student

Programme

IMPACT OF PRlV ATE I,AND DEVELOPMENT ON
THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE EASTERN FRINGE

AREA OF DHAKA,

MD, JAHURULllOQUE

Ph, D

Name of the Department: URP, RUET, Dhaka

1, Identification

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
,)
vi)
vii)

S1.
Date of Interview
Name of interviewer
Name ofResponden\
Moula
MohallaiStreetiUnion/Ward
Holding nO.iHouse no.

09
21/4/02
Ha.~;]naAkhter
Md Anwar Khandaker
Bara Bcraid
7 (Union)
1373

2 Soeio-Eeonomie Conditions
i) Head of Family
ii) Religion

Md, Saiful Khandoker
Islam

3, Number of Persons in the Household:

Sl no '<' Geode[ Relouon Ma[;I.l bducalion Occu atlon Monthly
(Male;' with f.tlllly Starus M.in .'.econd",y Tnomne in
Female) hcan Taka, CO 1 Self 2 1 1 I 5,0001

" 42 2 Wife 2 1 7 2000/
m, 23 1 Son 1 5 5 GOOO/-
lV, 21 1 " 1 4 -, 17 1 " 1 3 I-
" 13 2 Daughter 1 3
\'n. 10 1 " 1 2
Vlll , -, - -



Code:

Manlal Status',
2 -
3
4

Education:

Single
Married
Widow
Foreigners

•
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Gender:

Male
Female

Profession:

I - Illiterate
2 Primary
3 - Secondary
4 " Higher Secondary
5 - Bachelor Degree/Graduate, - Masters Degree & others (specify)

4. HouseOwnership:

1 = AgricuUClre
2 Labour
3 Gov!.Service
4 Private Sel-vice
5 Business
G Unemployment
7 = Housewife
8 Other> (specify)

I
2
3
4
5
6

Owned Irom paren\~
Owned (purchase)
Rented
Go,,!. quarteT
Free occupied
Others

5 H{)u~eTypes and U~e: Typ'
3 Usc 1 __ ' __

Type Code,
2 -
3 ~

Pucca
Scmi-Pucca
Ka(cha

Use Code:
[

2
3
4 -
5 -

RcsidenlJal
Commerci,ll
Mixed
Cultivated! Agriculture
UnLIsed

G, Family Owned Land Price: (Tk.)

I Land Taka
I Decimal Kalha B, ha Decimal Katha Bigha

Homestead LSO ~ 1,50.000 ~ ~
Low- 1 in 150 1,20,000
)\iot low-lving
(average) •

~~hland
1.50 j .50 Total Tk: 1,50,000 1,20,00010tal: ~

l\Ole 1 heclare ~ 246 91 decim.l
~ 14'1 44 kalba
~ 7 47 Blgha
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7 Are you ~ure that the land ~alllehas enhanced in this area?

No,i) Yes ~

ii) How much the vallie i,enhanced m lasl five years?

TkJ5, 000-20,000 has increased per Bigha more or less

IiI) Why land value 15 increased?

>c. Increa8ed popllialion

b. Better transportation facility

c. Social and eCOm1l1l1C re"-~(ll1,

I ,f

D
m

IV)What is your opinion regarding the land value'!

The eastern fringe area will be [hod Itee ailer the construction of
cmhankmenl along the Balli R,ver. Therefore, the whole are come will
under urban uses. So, the land value is increasing sharply.

8. Service Conditions:

lJtility Service: Ser\'ice Standard:

Electricity
Water (\VASA)
Gas
Sewerage

Good
Mouerd(e
B,d

Service

3

9. Monthly Expenditure of Your Household (Taka):

8,000/-
SOO/
2,000/-
600/-
500/.
1001-

Tk.117001



10. Monthly Savlllg,iUehit Amoun! (Taka):

I) Cash: Savings Debit

1
1,500/- I

Ii) 13~nk!Personal Account:
1 I

iii) Olhers:
1 I

Total:
1
1,500/- I

II How many years you al'e living with household/family?

~ 1 to 5 years

2 otolOycars

3 ~ 11 to 20 years 2

4 21 and ahove

5 ~ Inhabitant

286

12. Why your family came to Dhaka?

2

3

4

5

8

9

Serviceltrollsfer

HIgher educatlOn

Business

No resident and agricullllralland

Due to seemity

1.011gtem1 treotment

Urban facihtles

By birth

Others (specify):

_I
__ I

-I==~I
_I
-I
~I
_8_1

13, Wh~t types of facilities you aspect to live outside ofnhaka~

Not interested to go outside orOhaka.

(



14, Adjacent Road to the House:

1 Pucca

2 Semi-pu<;ca

} - Kutcha

4 - No road

15, Road facility to your home:

Length (Metre) ~

1_-
I_-
i-
1_-

Width(Metre) c=J
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16 Sanita\lon faclli\les:

1 - Pueea 2 = Kuteha, 3 ~Ahsent =
17. Drainage facilities (near your house):

1 - Pneea
1

2 Kuteha

3 No dramage fHcilities

18. Latrine at the HOllSe:

- Sanitary

2 Non-sanitary

3 - Absent/none

19 Do YOllhave ,my problems ill your movement? yesc=IJ No
1

i) .Narrow Road I
i1) Wakr logging ,j I

iii) TranspOit -f I
~) No problem I

"'1 Others I

I
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20. Do you face anyprob1cms during the Ilood'!

I
2
3
4
5

Drinking water
Transport
Sanitation
Problem~ in cooking food
Others (specify)

21. \\'hat arc the possible of advantages/disadvantages if the embankment/flood
protection wall will COJ1:,lrud along the Balu Ri\\~r?

1.
2.
3.

Expansion orlhe city area
Populatioll increase
Environmcn131 degradation

22, What types of 5enice8ifaciii\le8 aTe available ill you,- area?

I Opportunities Yo; I Distance Standard Services
(Km) Good Moderate Worst

Hospital/Clinic I I 0
Commumty Center I I ,
Shopping Center 2 5 ,
Dumping ground I I 0
T elephonelCard Phone 1 5 ,
Police Box I I ,
Pl"j~!\,"o\md 2 5
B,ok I I ,
Post office I I I 0
F,re ser\'lCe I 15 I ,
School: Filmar}'.! I I

,,
Secondary I ,,
Katcha Ba;aar I I 0
BtL~sland 2 0
Llhraryffiook SIOTe I 1.5 ,
Graveyard I I

,,
Mosqlle 2 .75 ,

23, \Vhat types oi'trees are a\aJlahle in your home/premises?

Timber

1 I'nnts

4, Medicine Tree

4 Others (Speeil:''):
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24. What types of species! birds are available in your area?

Present Previous

1 Amphlbla Less More

2 Reptiles T.e;s More

3 Mammalia Less More

4 Birds Less Morc

25. What arc the sources and causes of water pollution in your area?

i)

ii)

Domestic and industrial effluent

Ahsence of sanitation system

26 Is there any facility to collect your domestic wasle?

No

i) If yes, ple<lse specify.

Ii) Ifllo, ".here it i" dumped? Beside the hOllse and al80 dump in the low
lying areas

27. What arc sources of pollution in your area?

1 Indu<;\ry ,
2 Open latrine J

3 Garbage -I
4 Others

28, What are the fish condItions in Rivers!KhalslPonds!BeeIs?

Increasing local fish
I

2 Decreasing local fish -I I
3 Same as previous

I
4 Increasing culture fish v I

,
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29. Cau8es lilTdecrease of fishes?

1

2

Pollution in river/canal

Dlscharge liquid waste in the river/canal

3 Others (specify):

The various types oflo~al Il"h arc being disappeared due 10squee,ing of
water hodies and water pollution.

30. What type of disease affects your family members?

1 Cold fe\'er

2 DPT.

I I, 2, 3
3 Cough

4 Diarrhea

5 Other, (specify)

31. What are the causes of these diseases?

l. Changed weather

2. Water pollutioll

32, \Vhallypes of the problem do you face in your locahty'l

1
2.
3
4.
5

G,;
Electricity
T c1cphonc,
\VASA waler
Others (specify)

1,2,3,4

33, Is there any deyelopmenl plan prepared for your area? What suggestions yOll
have for such plans?

\Ve have heard that the RAJUK is preparing a VetHiled Area Plan (DAP) for thls

~rea. \Ve sugge~( for making a comprehensive plan comprising drainage, land

use plan and environment, Moreover, we would like 10 participate ill the plan

preparation and implemeJltation process, At present, we need pllcca road and

widening of the existing roads, utlhties/;ervices like c1eetrie, gas, water,

<;ewerage and tclcphone etc.

(Hasina AhhleT)
NanlC of Interviewer
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Appcndix-D

Questionnaire: Environmental Aspects in the Study Area (Eastern
Fringe), Dhaka

(Note: The phy,ical and rclakd infommtions in questionnaire were coll""ted from seconda!)'
sources. These informations were checked and vcnficd In the study arca through random
sampling).

(Sample Respondent)

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Date: 7/4/02
Name "fPerson Respondent: Md. Nuru Miah
Age: Occupation: Service
MalefFemale: Male
Village: Bara Baraid
Mom:a: Bara Beraid Union: Hemid
Thana: Badda
Name of investigator: Md. Zakirul Islam

Time: ll:OOAM

A PhysicalAspects:

A.l What arc the land types and their areas?

Table: Land Elevation Above Mean Sea Level

Land ronn Area Land Elevation Above M,~Approx. Area (hectares)
Level (GIS)I, Hlgher than 10.0 metre 30, 8.0. 10.0 mclru 75

3 6.0. H.Ometre 95
Averagc flood level 6.0 metre,
4.0.6.0 metre 150

5 2.0.4.0 metre 100
6 Lower thnn 2.0 metre 65

Smltee: FAP 8A, JICA Study, 1992



A1. How lTIlleh lands arc used for different purpose III yom area?

Type ofL:md uses Area (hectares)

1 Cultivable land 187

2 Net clll!ivaled land 70

3 Cultivable waste land 5

4 Total cultivable land 75

5 Non Cllltivab1c land "

6 Homesteads 15

7 Pond/ditches 3

8 Perm:lJleJlt fallow "

9 Open water bodies (heel/khal elc,) 7

10 Total non cultl\'able bnd 25

2h. Vihat are the land values in yum area since 1970 years?

Year Range of bnd ,"Iut TukaIPcr Average Value in l'a""
bigh"

11970 Tk.50,000-60,000 Ik 55,000

1975 " "

1980 Th 1,20,O()0-1,30.000 Tk.1-25,000

1985 Tic 2,7(),O()0-2,75,000 Tk.2,72,500

1990 " "

1985 " "

2000 "

2002 Tic 4.50,000-5,00,000 lk 4,75,000

(Average of homestead. hIgh and low-Iymg land)

, N"IG, Based 00 G T.S. (Geodetle Transverse SUTVCY) Datllm plan used by SUlyey of stage
equal 10the datum plane of Mean ,ea level. •••••,



3. How much crop" \~ere harvested ill your arcas Irom laM 7 years?

Produetlon in Maundl Bigha

Crops 1995 19% 19')7 1998 1999 2000 200}

P "" , " , " " , " " " " " "2 ,--a , , 0 " 2 " 2, ", , < ,
" ~ " ,

jAus (L)

Aus (I-IY\')

Arnan (1.) 1 1

Arnall (llYV)

Bow (L)

Boro (HYV) 2 25 2 2" 2 " 2 30 2.5 30 2.5 " 25 "
P"lses 1
Oil ,ccds

YegelJhles
11 20

Others I

4, How much fishes were harvcsted in your area for last 7 years?

I Loca\lons A", Type 0 I.fi~hesl Harvested Remarks
(Bigha) Species harvested (Maund)

11995 I
1996
1')<)7

11998
1999 No Response
2000 BM~ 12 Pony fish I Swamp 96.46

Beraid BarIl Magur I
Stingmg Catfish
etc

2001 " 15 " 120,00 Increase of
cuHure-fish

2002 I " 16 " 150.00 "
I\ote Maund and High. ar.local units
t hecl.,e ~ 246 91 dec",,,,l

~ t49.44 kalba
~ 7 47 Bigha

t mound ~ 37 32 kg



5. How many people are engaged in fish harvesting?
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iJnioniMoua Nos. or person involved in fish culture Remarks

Part time I F •.•II11me Casual

Bara BeTmd 100 30 5 Most of'the harvesting

MClLua fish sold out m market
About 10-15 kg fish are
consLlmcd in family

6. How many of live stocks/pO\lHnes were available in your area?

Unioni Livestock y,=
MOllza 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

B.BenlJ(i Bllllncks 20 25 32 15 20 19 2S 29
Milch 25 30 35 18 23 42 30 35
cow

Goat 50 57 03 37 50 11 62 65
Sheep ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Poultry 7 10 17 [) 13 15 20 27

7 How many people are lll\'olveu in the dilferent activities in your area?

VnlOn/ Year fishing Agriculiurc B031man Da']y lahorer Rickshaw Other
Mouza (Full

Tirn~)
R. Heraid 1995 25 75 20 " 2 5

1')97 27 " 20 22 5 7
1?99 27 OS 18 25 7 12
2000 28 60 " ;0 10 17
200l 30 55 15 J5 211 18
2002 30 55 12 40 30 20
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8, What arc the environmentill llllpacts dl.leto the different ac(ivilJes in silldy areas'!

Em'imnmental Factors

Encroachment on wetland,
Encroachment on cultural valu~
MCI\'ement of eor1e restricted
,,10vement of livcslock rc,tnelcd
'vlovement of wildlife restrictcd
RcductlOn of dnnkin watel' source,
Pollution in dnnkm water sources
Pollution m irrigation water
Rcduchon in ltTl allon water
Reduction in water su I for dOVinstream users
Floodin" nsks mct'eased
Smgnant water
Increase of confl1cts between water SOlll'ceuser<
1J "t, eam erosion
Dowmlrc>Im croslon
Drainage water hecomes polluted with silt &
wastewater
Dmin3 'C wmer becomes olluted with chemical,
1ncreJSed land &'putc,
Increased u,e of e,tlclde
Embankments nOl J1l3intamcd
Groundwater depletlOn
Wat"bomc Ji,ca,cs
Crop pest \'ector
Loss in su ,1' oHodder
Lo" of grazing fields
Tree t1tnber, medlcLnal)ilo" ofve etation
Other 10" of rodudiarne"itv
Habitatioll los~for fi~h(place
Reduction uf f"h I s Jedes habitats
!'Iood lain rcdllcllOn

9. Wmcr and Sanitation Facilities:

a. What are the mam sources of drinking waler?

UnioniMCluza Tap wmcr

Bara Bcraid

Surface Water
Pond ,Canal/River



b. \Vhat arc sanitation facilities?'
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UnIon/Moura Sanitary K<ltcha Open Remarks
Fjeld

Bara B~raid ,; -f

10, \\,ha1 is your opinion regardmg the environmental condition of your area?

The environment resources are gradually being reduced by the massive land fillmg
actIvIties. The existing canal/channel networks are polluted by waste water.

(Md. Zakiml1s1am)
Name ofinvesligator

,
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Appcndix-E

Definition of the En~ironmentnl Terms

Amphibians: Amphibians are amphibious organisms i,e. able 10 hve both on land In

waler, such as frogs, toads or newts.

Aquatic: Growing OJ'living in or near water.

Reel: 4. "hack swamp" or depression, \\'hieh can he either perennial seasonaL

.BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand): The amount of dissolved oxygen, consumed in a

biological process, which degrades the organic matter in water.

COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand): The amount of dIssolved oxygen conSlimed in the

chemical pro~ess m water affected by contaminants.

Emission: The tom1 amount of solid, liquid or gaseous pollutant emitted into the

atnlosphere rrom a given source within a given time, as mdic<lled, lor e g. in grams per

cubic meter of gas or by a relatlve measure, upon discharge from the SQurce,

l:ndangcred ~pecies: Species in danger of extinction and whose survi~<Ills lmlikely if

the eXlstmg conditions continuc to operate. Induded mnong lho~e are species whosc

numbers h<lvebeen reduecd to a critical level or whose habitats have been so dra~tieally

redllced that they arc deemed to suffer from immediate danger uf extmctiun.

Environmental quality: The state of the enVlronment as perceived objectively, in

temlS of measurement of it; component', or in terms of its attributes such as beauty and

wmih.

Erosion: Process in which wind '<nulwater removes materials from their original place,

for instance, soil washed aw~y from au agricliltural field.

Entrophication: Aquatic situatIOn With too many nutrients as a result of which algae

8lar( 10 grow ablmdamly, This causes a sharply decreasing oxygen concentration in the

waler. Many organisms, fish especi~lly, will suffocate. Possibly resuH of pollution.
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F.vaporatioll: The combined effect of moisture that evaporate, from soils, plants, and

other surface areas with mOlsture released through plant stomata,

Extinction; A human-induced or natural process, whereby a spoxieslsub-specles or

distinct biological pop\llation Irreversibly ceases to be extinct for all time.

Fauna: t\. colledive term denoting the ~nim~ls OCCLlmngin a particular regIOn or

period.

Flood plain; Areas of relatively low-lying land seasonally inundated by over spill from

adjaecnt rivers, lakes and natural depreSSlons_

Flora: Al1Mthe plants found in a given area,

Important Environmental Component (IEC): These arc en\'ironment~l components

of biophysical or socio-econl.llTIlClmpnrtanee to one or more interested parties. The use

of important environment,11 components help_' to fOCIlSthe cnvironmental asscssment.

Land use: Types of land use like agricult\lre, hor(icllltllTc, settlement, pisciculture, and

industries.

Lo\tland: LanJ flooded by seasonal nooding,

Tributary; A nver or ,tream flowing into large river or lake.

Polder: An embankment used to Isolate and proted agricultural lands from saline water.

Pollution; An undesirable change III the phYSical, chemical or biological charaetcristics

orland, water and land that can hannfully affect h\lman life and other specie~_

R~pti1es: Reptiles are 31r- breathing vertebrates comprising al1igalors, crocodiles,

lizards, snakes, turtles elc. Rephle" crawl or move on their belly (such as snake8) or on

small short legs (such as lizards)_

,
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Water logging; COlJ(ll(ion of soil saluration due to the rise of the ground waier table.

'Yard: Small admmlslTa(i~e units under Poumsh~va.

Watershed: A defined geographic area from which water drains into the same

catchment. Areas of higher elevation generd.lly bound a watershed Oil three Sldes and the

area into which the watershed drains is on the fourth side.

\\'etlands: Land thai retains an excess of water for a frequency and duration sufficient

to support organisms adapted to life in inundated or saturated soil cOlJ(l1(ions. Types of

Wetlands found ill EFAs ar~ ri,,~r,lake, pond, flood plain, khal (narrow canal), swamp,

marsh, pond dighee (blg pond), PUkliT (small pond) etc,

Wildlife habitat. An area maintained as an undisturbed breeding ground for wild fauna,

The habitat ,; protected for the continued well-bemg of the resident and migratory

fauna.

Wildlife: Organism that can survive without any artIficial help.

Source: (i) BR'lC, IlUET (2005) and (il) EnwolllTIen!al P",flie, AUB (19971
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Appendix .F

Pri\'ate Land De\'elopmellt Housill~Projects

01 Pallohi Ahashik Prokalpo, Mirpur.

02 Arambag Co-operative Housing Society,

03, ShlkdarR~al Estate, Dhanmondi,

04, Kallanpur Land Project.

OS, Adarsha Shayaneel' Greha-Ninnan Sharnobaya Sarnity, MohanlllladpuL

06. Abdur Rafiqlle HOllsing, Mohammadpur.

07. Bitul Arnan Co-operative !lousing,

08. Caphasan Housing Conlplex, Tejgaon (Niketon Project).

09. Mohammadpur Pesi-eulmre Housing, l\1ohammadpuL

10. Firoza Properties & Devclopment. Abashik Prokalpo,

II, Dhaka Real Estate, Mohammadpur.

12, Sunibir Greha Ni11TlanShamohaya Shamiti.

13, Metropolitan Christian Co-operative Housing, Tejgaon.

14, Janata HOUSlllgProkalpo.Kafrul, MlIpur,

15, Bonoshree and Aftabnagar Abusik Prokulpo.

16. Banashree Mogbazar, Khilgaon Abasluk Prokalpo, (Bara Mahanagar Prokalpo).

17, Postagoia Abashlk Prokalpo, Postogola.

18. Rayer B,lZ,lI'Prokhalpo, Dha1ll110mll.

19. Goran, Chalbari Prllkalpll, Mirpur (Pallabi 2,.dPhase Ahashik Prokalpo).

20. Shismahal Land Proje~l, Baghan, Mi'l'llL

21. K.M.Das Lane Abashlk Prokalpo,

22. Caphasan Housing Paikpara, Mirpur.

23, Bashabo Abashik Prokal]Jo.

24. Poslagola River view Land Project, Sutrapur.

25. Motlika Abashik Prokalpo, }.1irpuL

20. Ms. Blustar Estate (Apartment Housing).



27 Pmhal Housmg, Mohammadpm."

28 Janata Co-operative Housing ~1ohammadpur.

29 Baslmdhara ResIdential Model Town, Bhatara, .Toar:shahara

30 Mukl1Real Estate, Mnpur

31, Shamol! Housmg, Uttar",

32, Rabat Housing Prokalpo,

33, Sukhineer Abashik Prokalpo, Tejgaon,

34. Shusamay F1"hUlllUkh,Shamobaya Samily

35. Jahangimagar University Co-operative (Anmapalli).

36. Banarupa Abashik Prokalpo.

37. IC,I,.BHousing Projed, Joar.',hahara

38. Concord Real Estate ProJect.

39. Rupayan Housing Estate.

40. BRAC Concord Land Project.

41. Shadesh Housing Estate. Joarsh~hara

42. Pink City Housing Estate, Joarshahara

43. Sun Valley Housing Proieet, Joarshahara
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Environmental Factors and its Impacts

Table: 1: Wetlands
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Appendix-G

W"\land, Fnv1fonmentallm act Re'rondenls
Unkno'Wn Si lficance %

l.!luon unions None Low Mediom High
No., Beraid 0 10,34 65,52 2i/4 0 29

3) 19']
2 S3tark\l1 0

1
0 6667 35,33 0 i2

("l (4)
) D~'mm

1
0 35,72 50 )4,28 0 "(5) OJ '"4 WartlNo, 75
1
0 0 0 100 0 J

(3)
5 Dakshin Khan 0 0 0 lOO 0 J

(3)
6 IWard No,56 0 0 0 100 0 )

3>
J Ward No 74 " " 0 100 0 5

(5)
Total 69
Sources' ~ield .,urvey. 2002

Table 2: Cultnral Value

Cultlllal Value cnvironmentallmract Re'pondents
Unknown S'!fr\,f1cance %

UnIOn UnIOns None U>W Medlllrn High
No., llera,d 0 0 lOO 0 0 29

(29)
2 Sa!"rkul 0 0 66.67 35,33 0 12

(8) 4'
J Delma " 0 100 0 '4

(14\
4 Ward No, 75 0 0 I~)O 0 0 3

(3
5 DahhmKhan 0 0 1~)0 0 3

(3
6 ,\lard NO.56 0 0 100 0 0 3

OJ
7 WmdNo.74 0 0 100 0 0 5

(5)

Tot"1 (,9
Sourccs: F,eld ,ur,ey, 2002

•



Table 3: Restriction on People's 1\I0Yement
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Movcmmlofp"oplc Environmen\.al Impact Respondents
re,tl'lcted Unknown SIgnIficance %
Union Union, Xone Low Medium High
No
I Beraid 0 6R.?] 31.03 0 I' '"(20) (9)
l Satarkul 0 " " 0 0 12

(9) (3)
3 Dernm 0 100 0 0 0 14

( 14)
4 Wnrd No, " 0 100 0 0 0 3

(3)
5 Dakshm Kh:m 0 100 0 0 " J

Pl
G Ward NO.56 0 0 100 0 0 J

(3)

3 Ward No. 14 0 0 100 0 0 5
(5)

Total 69
Sour,c>: FIeld survey, 2002

Table 4: Movement of Wildlife Restricted

Movcmenlofwlldlifc Emironmm\allmp"cl Respondent,
rcsmclCd Unknown Signific"nce %
Union Union, None Low Mcdmffi HIgh
No.
1 Befald 0 0 1034 55.IR 344S "(3) (16) (10)

2 Salarklll 0 0 0 0 100 12
(12)

J Demra 0 0 35.72 14.2R 50 "(5) (l) (7)
4 Ward No. 35 0 0 0 0 100 J

Pl
5 Dak>hin Khan 0 0 0 0 100 J

(3)

6 Ward ;"';056 0 0 0 0 100 3
(3)

J Ward No. 74 0 0 0 0 100 5
(ll

Total W
~ourccs: FIeld ,line}', 2002

•••



Table 5: Pollution of Irrigation \Vater
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Poll"hon oflrrigatlon Envlronmentallmpacl Re,pondents
Water Unknown Sigmtieance %
Umon Umom None Co, Medwm HIgh
};o,, Bcmid " " 27.59 62,07 10,34 20

(8) (18) (3), Satarkul " " 33.33 6667 , "(') (8)
3 I DemI" 0 0 0 6429 35 n "(9) (5), Word 1'\0, " " , 0 WO 0 3

(3)
5 D"bhmKhan 0 0 '100 0 0 3

(3)

" W"rd No,56 0 0 0 WO 0 3

m
3 Ward "-:0 74 " 0 0 100 " 5

(5)
rola1 69

Sources' Field ,uywy. 2002

Table 6: Waterborne Diseases

Water home d,sease Pnvironmental Tmpact Re,pondents
Unknown S'gnltieance %

Iln,on Union Namc None Low MedLllm High
No., Rerald I 0'1, 0% 37,93 62,07

1
0
%

20
(11) (18), Satarklll " " 41,66 38,34 " "(5) (3)

3 D~",," " 0 " WO " "(14)
4 Ward No " " " " 100 " 3

(3)
5 DnbhinKh3n 0 0 0 WO 0 3

(3)
5 Ward No 56 0 0 WO 0 0 3

m
7 W"rti No. 74 0 0 WO 0 0 5

(5)

Total CO
Source,: Field ,urvey, ]0112

•



Table 7: Loss of Grazing Land
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Lu" uf grazing land En>ironmcnlallmpact Respond~'Tll,
llnknown Significance %

Union Union Name None Low Medium HIgh
?\'o,, l3eraid " 31.03 44,83 2414 0 29

(9) ( 13) (7)
7 Sal.u-kul 0 0 4167 58.33 0 "(5) (7)

3 Demra 0 14,29 85,71 0 0 "(2) (12)
4 Ward No. 75 0 0 100% 0 0 3

(3)
5 Dakshm Khan 0 100% 0 " 0 3

(3)

0 \Vard NO.56 0 0 100% 0 0 3
(3)

7 Ward No. 74 0 0 100% 0 0 5
(5)

rolal 69
Sources' fIeld survey, 2002

Table Il: Los~ ofTrces/Vcgetations

Tr~e 10'" ofvegelation EnVIronmental Impact Rcspund~'Tll"
Unknown Sigmtic3ncc %

llnlon UnionN"me l\"one Low Medium High
;'\0, Rerald " 0 4UR 31.Q3 20.69 29

(I4) (9) (6)
7 Satarkul 0 25.00 41.~7 0 33,33 I"(3) (5) 1')
3 Dcmra 0 0 WO 0 " "(14)
4 Ward Nu. 75 0 0 " WO 0 3

(3)
5 Dak.,hin Khan I" 0 wo 0 0 3

(3)
6 Ward No % 0 0 0 JOO 0 3

(3)
7 W.u-dNu,74 0 " 0 WO 0 5

(5)
Total 69

Sources: J1leld survey, 2002
Tahir 9: Habitat Loss for Fish
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Habitat loss for fish FnvlronmentallmpJct Respondents
Unknown S'gt1LficJnce%

Union Union !'\ame None Lo, ",tedIUm High
},'o,, B~Tmd 0 0 0 51 72 48.2g "(15) (14), SatJrkul 0 0 0 WO " "(3)
3 Demra 0 " " 64 29 35,71 "(9) (5)
4 Ward No, 75 " " 0 >00 0 3

(3)
5 Dabhin Khan 0 0 0 0 100% 3

(3)

6 \VardNo,56 0 0 0 >00 0 3

(3)
7 \Vard No. 74 0 0 0 0 >00 5

(5)
Tolal 09
Sources: FlCl,1slirvey, 2002

J (): Reduction in Fish Hahitat

Reduction iftish hahltat Environmentallmpaet Re>pom!cnts
Unknown S'gllLficJnce %

tJn;on I Union NJme :--'one Low Medium H'g-h
No., Bera,d " 0 0 55.17 44,83 "( 16)
2 S"tarklll 0 0 0 '"0 0 "(12)
3 Demra 0 0 0 64.29 35.71 "(0)

4 Ward N(}. 75 0 0 0 WO 0 3
(3)

5 Dak,hin Khan " " 0 0 '"0 3
(3)

6 Ward No,56 0 0 0 WO 0 3

'"7 W"rd ?-,'o,74 0 0 0 WO 0 5
(5)

Total 69
Sources, F,dd 'lin cy, 2002



Table 11: Percentage of Land uses in the Study Area
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Union Percentage of Land uses Respondents
Union UmonName Cultivable Home- Water Noo
No land stead bodies eultivabl

eland
I Deraid 78.10 11.90 9.50 0.5 29

2 Salarkul 70,00 16,70 13.30 - 12

3 Derma 74,29 14,29 11.42 14

4 Ward 1\'0, 75 10.00 15,00 45.00 30.00 3

5 Dashinkhan 68.00 15.00 15.00 200 3

6 Ward No. 56 55.00 8,00 7.00 30.00 3

7 Ward No. 74 60.00 10.00 10 00 20.00 5

Total 69
Source." Field sun'ey, 2002

Table 12; Boro (IIYV) Productiou (Maund/Higha)

Union Boro (HYV) Production (Maund/ Digha) I Respondent,
Union lJmon Name 1990 2000

Area Production "'eo ProductlOll
I 203 3017 146 2636 29

Heraid
2 Satarkul 95

1

1710 57 1169 12

3 Demra 73 1320 77 1485 14

4 Ward No 75 15 250 5 100 3

5 Dahhm Khan 15 185 6 104 3

6 \Vard 1\"0,56 28 430 16 290 3

7 Ward No. 74 25 460 10 170 5

Sources; Field survey, 2002

;•••



Table 13: Fish Productiou (l\Iauud/Bigha)
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Umon Fish ProdClclion (MaClndIBigha) Respondenls

Umon Union Name 1995 2000
Area Production Moo Production

I Beraid 12 48,23 12 96.46 29

2 SalaTkul 7 3751 7 107.18 12

3 Demra 10,25 36.44 10.25 93.78 14

4 Ward No, 75 13.5 251.87 13.5 401.93 3

5 Dakshin Khan I 267.95 I 16,08 3
Cu1tured

" Ward No. 56 2 375,13 4 37,51 ,
"

Cultured
7 Ward No. 74 - - - - 5
Sources' I',eld ,un'ey, 2002, (Note: 1Mmmd=J7.J2 kg)

Table 14: LiH'stock
Union 1990 2000 Respondents I
N9 Name Bul10eks tl.-lilch Goat Bullocks Milch Goat ICow ocw
I Beraid 16 40 10 19 42 III 29

2 Satarkul 10 I2 R 5 13 5 12

3 Derma 12 16 5 7 18 6 14

4 "liard No. 5 6 3 2 3 5 3
75

5 Dakshin 5 5 7 3 3 6 3
Khan

6 Ward No. 5 0 0 4 2 0 3
56

7 Ward No. 0 7 0 2 3 0 5
74

Total 59 92 33 " 84 33 69
Sources: F,cl,1 survey, 2002



Table 15: Occupational Pattern
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Unions 1995 2002

N Name Fishing Agl'i! Boat Other I'ishing Agri! Boat Other
9 % Busi man % % Busill man %

nes, % ess %
% %

I Bcraid 12.41 75,6 2.41 9.50 5.51 71.89 1.1 21.5
8

2 Saytarkul 13.33 72,9 0.41 13.35 4.33 64.58 2.9 29.0
I

3 Demra 8,92 77.1 5.0 8.92 5.71 70.37 5 18.92
6

4 Ward No. 75 5.0 70,0 0 25 20 60.0 0 38

5 Dakshin 10.0 75.0 0 15 5.0 70,0 0 25
Khan

6 Ward No. 56 5.0 80.0 1.0 14.0 2.0 75.0 2.0 21.0-,- \\lard ]\0, 74 2.0 70.0 3 0 25.0 1.0 50.0 0 49

Source': Field survey. 2002
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